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SUMMARY REVIEW 

I. 	General Comments  

The workshop papers, drawing as they do largely on the 
experience of a relatively few countries, must be interpreted 
merely as examples. It is not possible, on the evidence presented 
in these papers alone, to draw conclusions or suggest solutions 
which would be applicable globally. The fact that the countries 
reported on are at varied stages of economic and telecommunications 
development further compounds the difficulty of drawing general 
conclusions. 

Some'tommon themès do, howeVer,'emerge; this summary will 
highlight theSe themes and the majOr issues discussed at the ' 
workshop. 

II. - - Perceived Benefits  

A number of papers suggest that improved telecàmmunication 
services could facilitate a range of benefits; 

Greater decentralization of economic activity and 
iMProVed effidiencY of the market signal mechanism 
would benefit both produCers and consumers and:could 
facilitate creation of cottage industries in rural 

*areas. 

2. 	Better access to a variety of services, including education, 
health care, police, emergency services. 

3. 	Some papers suggest telecommunications development as a 
means for political, cultural and economic integration. 

4.• Social benefits: increased contact with family and friends, 
and the general enhancing of the social fabric of a nation. 

5. 	As a component in the development of an adequate 
infrastructure in rural areas, the provision of 
telecommunication services may help stem the tide of 
rural-urban migration. 

1. 
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6. 	Improved agricultural ;production, through better access 
to information, including weather forecasts. 

7. 	Improved institutional communication can permit increased 
productivity, better management and administration, and 
greater structural and locational flexibility. 

8. 	Telecommunications may be the least-cost way of responding 
• to a society's communication needs. 

III 	Constraints  

The papers identify several constraints on the 
development of telecommunication services in isolated and 
underprivileged areas: 

1. 	Physical characteristics, or geographical and climatic 
barriers. 

2. 	Settlement patterns - often a low population density 
results in great distances between settlements. ' 

3. 	Financial constraints, including overall shortage of 
capital and foreign exchange constraints.. 

4. 	Lack of supporting infrastructure, which together with 
equipment maintenance problems leads to poor quality 
of service and, in turn, low credibility from the view-
point  of the users. 

5. 	Lack of user awareness of the system's availability and/or 
understanding of how to use it. 

Lack of adequately trained manpower, of adequate data on 
rural areas which are needed to accurately forecast 
demand, and of adequate land surveys, all of which 
results in inadequate planning. 



1.  
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IV. 	Solutions.  

Several papers refer to a growing awareness of the 

importance of telecommunications in the development of rural 

areas, and describe various methods and plans undertaken by 

different countries to deal with the telecommunications aspect: 

rural telecommunications commissions, central coordinating 

agencies, and the like. 

The identification of problems and constraints leads 

to discussion of possible solutions: 

Equipment should be carefully selected to allow for 

• flexibility, reliability, ease of maintenance, 
compatibility, and appropriateness in relation to 

users' lifestyle. 

Training and hiring policies should be adopted that 
would ensure availability of qualified personnel, 

particularly in the areas of planning and equipment 

maintenance. 

3. 	There must be recognition of the need to consult with 

user groups in planning telecommunication services and 

systems, in order to ensure relevance, and to respect 
the social and cultural identity of the users. 

4. 	There is general agreement that telecommunication service 
to remote and/or underprivileged areas should not have 
to be self-financing. Many papers recommend some form of 

cross-subsidy scheme within the telecommunications 
sector; the point is also made, however, that such schemes 

may force the telecommunications authority to assume a 
policy responsibility which may not be in its mandate 

and for which it may not be equipped. 

Other financial aspects discussed in the papers include 
the influence of tariff levels on system utilization; the 
suggestion of relating prices to users' income level; and 

the approach of raising prices to ration available supply. 



5. 	There must be a deeper study of the role of telecommunications 
in the development of isolated and underprivileged areas, 
with particular emphasis on the measurement of benefits. 

This last point is made in several papers, and indeed 
may be considered as the main recurrent theme of the workshop; if 
governments and planners are to be convinced of the virtues of 
investment in telecommunications, they must be shown evidence 
of its positive effects. 
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ANALYSE SOMMAIRE  

ObsérVationa générales  

Les documents présentés au cours de l'atelier; ne portant 
dans l'ensemble que sur l'expérience de quelques pays, doivent 
être considérés à titre d'exemples seulement. En effet, il est 
impossible en se basant uniquement sur les faits qUi y sont 
contenus, . de tirer des conclusions ou de proposer des solutions 
applicables de façon universelle. En outre, comme les pays 
qui font l'objet de ces rapporta ne sont pas tous au même stade 
de développement sur les plans de l'économie et dés télécommunications, 
Il . est encore Plus difficile d'en tirer des conclusions générales. 

Toutefois, un certain nombre de constatations communes 
se dégagent de la plupart des travaux présentés. L'analyse qui 
suit les mettra en lumière et traitera également des principaux 
thèmes étudiés dans le cadre de l'atelier. 

II 	Avantages perçus  

Un certain nombre de documents laissent entendre que 
l'amélioration des services de télécommunication pourrait donner 
lieu aux avantages énumérés ci-après: 

Une plus grande décentralisation de l'activité économique 
et une efficacité accrue du mécanisme d'indicateur de 
marché qui seraient avantageuses pour les producteurs 
et les consommateurs et pourraient faciliter la 
création d'industries artisanales dans les régions rurales. 

2. Meilleur accès à différents services, y compris les 
services d'enseignement, de santé, de police et d'urgence. 

3. Moyen d'intégration politiqué, culturelle et économique, 
comme le laissent entendra certains dOcuments. 

4. Avantages sociaux: contacts pliis nombreux avec la 
famille et les amis et amélioration générale de l'identité 
sociale d'un peuple. 

1 . 



5. La prestation de services de télécommunication étant 
un facteur susceptible de favoriser le développement 
d'une infrastructure suffisante dans les régions 
rurales, ralentissement de la vague de migration des 

, populations rurales vers les centres urbains. 

6. Production agricole améliorée, grâce à un meilleur accès 
à l'information, y compris les prévisions météorologiques. 

7. ; Amélioration des communications institutionelles, ce qui 
peut permettre un accroissement de la productivité, de 

	

- 	meilleurs services de gestion et d'administration et , 
;. une plus grande liberté de choix quant à la structure .  et  

à l'emplacement. 

8. r Moyen le moins coûteux de.répondre aux besoins de 
. communications d'une société, 

III 	Restrictions 

Les documents identifient plusieurs obstacles au développement 
des services-de télécommunication dans les régions.isolées et 
défavorisées.: 

1. Caractéristiques physiques ou barrières géographiques et 
climatiques. 

2. Schémas de peuplement - souvent, dans les régions à faible 
densité de population, les zones de peuplement sont 
séparées parode grandes distances.. 

3. Restrictions : financières, y-compris le manque général de 
capitaux et de devises étrangères. 	; 

4. -- Absence d'une : infrastructure . de soutien qui, jointe aux 
problèmes d'entretien du matériel, entraîne une 
mauvaise qualité de service, et détruit la crédibilité 
aux Yeux des, usagers- 

5. L'usager n'est pas au courant du système offert et(ou) 
ne sait pas comment s'en" servir. 
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6. 	Une planification insuffisante résultant d'un manque de 
main-d'beuvre ayant reçu une formation appropriée', de 
la carence de données nécessaires pour mieux prévoir 
la demande dans les régions rurales et de levés de . 
terrain stiffisants. 

IV 	Soldtions:  

Plusieurs documents font état de l'importance croissante 
des télécommunications dans le développement des régions rurales 
et décrivent différentes méthodes et différents plans mis en 
oeuvre par divers pays pour s'occuper de l'aspect des télécommunications: 
commissions sur les télécommunications rurales, agences centrales 
de coordination, etc. 

L'identification des problèmes et des obstacbes 
rencontrés donne lieu à des discussions sur les solutions possibles: 

Le'matériel devrait être soigneusement choisi pour 
permettre la flexibilité, la fiabilité, la facilité 
d'entretien; la comptabilité et l'adaptation voülue au' 
genre de vie des usagers. 

2. Il faudrait adopter en matière de formation et d'embanche 
des politiques assurant la présence d'un personnel 
qualifié, particulièrement dans les domaines de la 
planification et de l'entretien du matériel. 

3. Il faudrait reconnaître la nécessité de consulter des 
groupes d'usagers au moment de planifier les systèmes et 
les services de télécommunication pour s'assurer que ces 
systèmes et services répondent bien au besoin et pour 
respecter l'identité sociale et culturelle des usagers. 

4. Tous conviennent que les services de télécommunication 
offerts aux régions éloignées et(ou) défavorisées ne 
devraient pas être obligés de s'autofinancer. Bon nombre 
de documents déposés recommandent l'adoption d'une certaine 
forme d'interfinancement au sein du secteur des télé-
communications. Cependant, il est reconnu également 

1. 
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•  qu'une telle ;  méthode de financement pourrait obliger les 
autorités en matière de télécommunications à- se charger 
de la formulation de politiques, responsabilité qui 
pourrait ne:  pas faire partie de leur mandat et pour 
laquelle elles ne sont peut-être pas préparées. Parmi 
les autres aspects financiers qui sont abordés dans 
les documents, mentionnons l'influence des niveaux de 
tarif sur l'utilisation des systèmes, la possibilité de 
fixer les prix en fonction du revenu des usagers et 
l'idée d'augmenter les prix afin de rationner les 
ressources disponibles- 

Il faudrait effectuer une étude plus approfondie du rôle 
joué par les télécommunications .  dans le développement des 
régions isolées et défavorisées, en insistant particulièrement 
sur l'évaluation des avantages retirés. 

Cette dernière question est soulevée dans plusieurs documents 
et peut, en fait, être considérée comme lé thème principal de 
l'atelier. Si l'on veut convaincre les gouvernements et les 
agents,de planification qu'il est important d'investir dans le 
secteur des télécommunications, on doit d'abord leur, démontrer 
les avantages d'un tel investissement. 
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BREVE ANALIIS 

Comentarios Generales  

Los documentos del seminario, que se fundamentan mayormente 
en la experiencia de un nùmero relativamente pequerio de paises, 
deben interpretarse simplemente como ejemplos. La evidencia pre-
sentada en estas ponencias no es suficiente para sacar 
conclusiones o sugerir soluciones de aplicaci6n general. Ademàs 
los paises objeto de las ponencias se encuentran en fases distintas 
de desarrollo econ6mico y de telecomunicaciones, lo que hace acm 
mas dificil la formulaci6n de conclusiones generales. 

No obstante, es posible dicerniT algunos temaa comunes; 
este resuMen subrayarà dichos temas y lOS .  problemas mas importantes 
discutidos en el seminario. 

II 	Beneficios aparentes  

Cierto nùmero de ponencias sugieren que la mejora de los 
servicios de telecomunicaciones podria dar lugar a una gran 
variedad de beneficios. 

Una mayor descentralizaci6n de la àc•ividad econ6mica, 
conjuntamente con un mecanismo mas efici.ente para . 
deterMinar la condici6n del mercado, iDenefi.ciar3ia:tanto 
a productores como a consUmidores y podria facilitàr la 
creaci6n de pequerias industrias artesanalps en àreas 
rurales: 

2. 	Mejor acceso a los servicios pùblicos, tales Como 
educaci6n, medicina, orden pùblico y servicios de 
emergencia. 	- 

3. 	Algunas ponencias sugieren el desarrollo de las 
telecomunicaciones como medio para fomentar la *integracién 
edon6mica, cultural y politiCa. 

4 • 	BelleficiOà Sociales: contactos . mas frecuentes con la 
familia. 'y amigos, y una mejoria general : de la fibra. 
social de la naci6n. 

1. 
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5. Como componente para el desarrollo de una infraestructura 
adecuada en zonas rurales, la introducci6n de servicios de 
telecomunicaciones puede ayudar a detener el flujo 
migratorio del medio rural al medio urbano. 

6. 'Mejor producci6n agricola debido à un mejor acceso a 
fuentes dé informaci6n, inclus° pron6sticos 
meteorol6gicos. 

7. La mejora en les comunicaciones institucionales pueden 
" 	permitir un aumento de la productividad, mejor gesti6n 

y administraci6n,.asi corn), una mayor flexibilidad de • 
estructura y emplazamiento. 

8. Las telecomunicadiones pueden ser el modo menos costoso 
para responder a las necesidades de comunicaci6n de la 
sociedad. 

III , 	Limitaciones  

Las Ponencias también identifican varios façtores que 
limitan el desarrollo de los servicios de telecomunicaciones en 
zonas aisladas y econ6micamente subdesarrolladas: 

1. Caracteristicas fisicas del terreno o barreras 
geoeàficas y climatol6gicaS. 

2. Naturaleza de los asentamientos humanos frecuentemente 
une pequena densidad de poblaci6n resulta en grandes 
distancias entre asentamientos. 

3. Limitaciones financieras, que comprenden escasez global de 
capital y limitaciones en divisas extranjeras. 

4. Falta de infraestructura de apoyo, lo que conjuntamente 
con problemas en el mantenimiento del equipo da lugar 
a un servicio de baja calidad y, a su vez, a un bajo 
coeficiente de credibilidad desde el punto de vista 
de los usuarios. 
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5. Falta de percepci6n por parte de los usuarios, sobre 
la disponibilidad del sistema y/o conocimiento de 
c6mo usarlo. 

6. Falta,de mano de,obra debidamente capacitada; de datos 
adecuados sobre las zonas rurales necesarios para 
predecir su demanda con exactitud; y de estudios 
topogràficos adecuados, todo'lo cual resulta en una 
planificaci6n incompleta, 

IV • 	Soluciones  

.Varias ponencias. se  refieren a la.creciente;realizaci6n 
de la importancia de las telecomunicaciones en el desarrollo 
de las zonas rurales, y describen varios métodos y.planés puestos 
en ejeCnci6n por diferentes paises para tratar el aspecto de las 
telecdmunicaciones; por'ejemplo, comisiones rurales de tele-
comunicapiones, organismos centrales de coordinaci6n y otros-
similares. 

La identificaci6n ,de los problemas y las limitaciones 
nos lleva a la'discusi6n de soluciones posibles: 

El equipo deberia ser cuidadosamente seleccionado para 
que sea flexible, fiable, de fàcil mantenimiento, 
compatible y apropiado en relaci6n con el modo de 
vida de los usuarios. 

2. Se deberian adopter politicas de empleo y-capacitaci6n 
que aseguren la disponibilidad de personas calificadas 
especialemente en las esferas de mantenimiento de 
equipo y planificaci6n. 

3. Deberà reconocerse la necesidad de consultar con grupos 
de usuarios al planear sistemas y servicios de tele-
comunicaciones, con objeto de asegurar su pertinencia 
y el respeto a la identidad social y cultural de los 
usarios. 

1 . 
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4. Los ponentes estàn generalmente de acuerdo en que el 
servicio de telecomunicaciones a zonas remotas y/0 
subdesarrolladas no tiene necesariamente que ser 
econ6micamente autosuficiente. Muchas ponencias 
recomiendan alguna forma especial de subvenci6n 
dentro del sector de telecomunicaciones; no obstante 
también se subraya el hecho que tales planes podrian 
obligar a las autoridades de telecomunicaciones a asumir 
responsibilidades en el terreno de la formulaci6n de politicas 
para las que no tengan mandato especifico y para las que 
pudieran no estar equipadas. 

Otros aspectos financieroS discutidos en las pOnencias 
comprenden la influencia'de niveles de tarifas«sobré 
la utilizaci6n del sistema; la sugerencià de reladionar . 

 los precios con los ingresos de los usuarios respeptivos; 
y la•posibilidad de aumentar los precios para racionar. 
la-, disponibilidad de la oferta. 

5. Se necesita un estudio mas profundo del papel de las 
,telecomunicaciones en el desarrollo de zonasaisladàs y . 

 subdesarrolladas, 'con enfoque particular èn la hedici6n . 
 de beneficios. 

Este ùltimo punto se subraya en varias ponencias, y sin 
duda puede considerarse como el t6pico principal sobre dl que 
se vuelve una y otra vez en el curso del taller; si de lo que se 
trata es de cônvencer a los gobiernos y a loS pianificadOres de 
las virtudes y beneficios de la inversi6n en el sectOr de 
telecomunicaciones, se les deberà demostrar la evidencia de sus 

• efectos positivos. 
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. Thank you Mr. Chairman. On behalf of the pepartment of 
Communications, the GoVernment of Canada, and the Canadian 
Telecomffiunications family,  I  would like to weldome to"Ottawa 
all  participants in the.WorkshOP, and the important CCITT GAS/5' 
Working Group which will follow it The fact that • sà Many 
knoWledgeahlepeciple . have cOme to  Ottawa  frOm an Parts of the 
world-is evidence of the pridrity we ailattach to eXtending 
the -benèfits,..which telecoMmunicationa 'bring; to isolated and 
underprivileged areasof our bountriea. 	• 

realize,that in this type of Workshop I  am, for the 
most part, Preaching tO the cOnverted when:I say -that à basic 
telecommunicàtions infrastructure; tailored to the real 	. 
requirements of specific countries or regions, iS essential to 
the:process of development. I have, however, become sensitive 
to the fact that there is, notehough hard sotio-7eçonomic data 
to document:what I.COnsider to be this unçhallengeable 
assertion. 	. 

Policy.planners at the international level and in each , 
of our countries  must base policy decisions establishing 
development.priorities on data which clearlyAemonstrate the 
dynamic impact of telecommùnications. .It is my expectation 
that this week'S Workshop and Working GroUP • Will'representan. 
important contribution to the international dialogue  WhiCh is 
currently taking place on this crucial question. 

For this reason', I am particularly.looking forward to 
Professôr, WelleniuS iceynote_address • which will  set the theme 
for the  Workahop eVen . if 1,t will bè delivered by ProxY sinde 
his arrival has:been delayed by- conditions  which,neither hè, 
nor we could control - the -Weather, • I am sure that the 	• 
subsequent detailedanalysis,of and exchange of Views on 
experience in Latin America, AfriCa, Asia and Canada will 
permit us to` take an Overview and reach aome conclusions ly 
the end of the Workshop and Working Group  session  which will . 

 follow it. 

I trust that the Wednesday morning session on the 
Canadian experience will be of interest by demonstrating how our • 
country is proceeding to imPlement its priority goal of extending 
the benefits of telecommunications to its rural and remote areas. 
Although Canada is technologically  advanced in the field of tele-
communications, it will become apparent to you that, in bringing 
telecommunications to our rural and remote areas, we have a lot 
of problems in common with many developing countries, the 
solution of which will prove of benefit to us all. 
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I believe, however, that this week we should try to place 
our  national  preoccupations in a wider international framework. 
We should view our activities this week as part of an inter-
national effort  to facilitate the broader process of development. 
Many organizations and agencies are participating in this effort - 
the ITU, the international lending agencies, the private sector,' 
the Organilation for EconomiC COoperatiOn and Development (OECD), 
the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), national planning 
agencies, and national development agencies such as CIDA. In 
my personal capacity, I am a member of the Board of Governors 
of UNESCO's International Fund for Cultural Development and at 
our next meeting in Paris in September I hope we will be looking 
at some,  communications prOjects that might assist the Cultural 
interests of the > developing world: 

Indeed, during the discussions which the President of 
CIDA and the Miniater of Communications . had in Ottawa last 
autumn with the Secretary-General of the ITU, Mr. Mili, there 
was a recognition of the importance of ensuring that all such 
activities as yours today form part of à well-integrated attack 
on the problems of development. There was also agreement that 
in this strategy the real development priorfties of each  
country and region must prevail. I can assure you'that Canada 
is ready and willing to cooperate with other countries in the 
search for appropriate solutions to the telecommunication 
problems that face us. 

It is in this spirit that I welcome you to what I know . 
will be a week Of searching, bommitted, informal and.free-
wheeling discussion. My Minister, Madame Sauvé, her Parliamentary 
Secretary, Mr. Crawford - Douglàb, M.P., and I hope to  havé the 
opportunity to speak personally H with many of'you during the more 
informal, social Parts of your agenda. By the end of this 
week's meetings, I am Confident that we shall have benefited 
from each àther's experiences, and that the conclusions we 
reach will contribute to our common goals. 
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THE ROLE OF TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES 
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

BJORN WELLENIUS 
CHILE 



INTRODUCTION 

By kind invitation of the Canadian Departmentof  Communica-
tions, we are here to use three days in looking. into telecommuni-
cations in the context  of the  world's least privileged areas, 
from eConomic,  social, tedhnical and institutional viewpoints - . 	, 

The Workshop's  agenda, • and the .Very fact that it has been 
convened by a major.industrial nation, are expressions Of the 
fact that there' is no firm dividing line between so-called 
developed and developing countries. Consequently, it is entirely 
appropriate that both will be.considered in scheduled papers 
and discussions. 

However, since the focus is on the underprivileged, - we 
- should. look especially at the developing countries. And,-within 
these, to the least affluent of their people. 

it , is probably useful that I organize this - 
intrOductory - address along a line of thought that leads from 	• 

. concepts of-  underdeVelopment and poverty:, through telecommunication 
services'  organization and performance in developing countries, 
to a discussion of the roles of telecommmunicationsin relation 
to the objectives of development i :giving more than average 
attention to : the rural areas. 	. • 

DEVELOPMENT UNDERDEVELOPMENT  AND  POVERT
y 175 

• 

Economic growth, defined..as a sustained increasein- - -  
total national income or in national income per inhabitant, is . 
a relatively recent phenomenon in.wOrld history.. It is closely 
related to the industrial revolution which took shape first in 
Britain in the 18th and early 19th centuries, subsequently. 
followed-in Belgium, France, Germany and other European 	, 
countrieS, and by their overseas - descendants mainly in North 
America and Australia. 

With - industrialization,'the average individual for the 
first time saw his income rise subetantially during life. 
Long-term growth of gross domestic product. .increased:from less 
than 0.5% per  annum  (a doubling .  in 140'years or more) to 2.0% 
per  annum'or  more (a doubling in 35 years or less). The. 
advent of industrial economies was acCompanied - by rapid change s.  
in social structure and organization and by . increased awareness 
of the role of individual .  decisions in economic processes. 
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The emergence of an industrial nucleus in 18th-century 
Europe has deeply influenced the evolution  of the world's 
economy •and  ways of life, mainly - in three directions. 

First,!in Western Europe, industrialization resulted  in. 
substantial Increases of productivity, initially liberating a 
large supply of labor. Rapid economic growth followed, 
sustained by continued technological innovation, well. beYond 
the full ntilizatibn of this surplus. 

, 	Second, away from Western Europei-labor, capital and 
technology moved towards sparsely occupied land'with 
abundance of natural resources. In this phase, the American, 
Canadian and Australian economies were mainly'extensions 
of .the European economy, and high standards of living. were 

. spon•achieved. 

And third, the industrial economies moved into places 
already occUpied, some very densely populated,but all with pre-
caPitalistic economies. The clash between expanding industrialism 
and: ancient structures developed in a variety of ways, depending 
on specific circumstances. In some case, interaction was 
limited to opening up new lines of trade, supported by the. 
great expansion of maritime transportation facilities. .In 
otherS, it was addressed to develop the production of raw 	. -• 	- 

materials, the demand . for which rose enormously in the 
industrial countries. In general, this interaction resulted  in  
the emergence of dual economies, in which modern enclaves developed 
in làé context of otherwise traditional societies. It is 
essentially this dual type of economy which constitutes the . 

- phenomenon of contemporary development. ,  

One outcome of this unique historical process is•that 
sustained economic growth , in the 19th and 20th centuries has • 
been confined mainly to countries which had already achieved 
a certain measure of industrialization, or are peopled by 
communities which had an industrial revolution passed on to them 
as a heritage from -their European ancestors. Thus, in 1974, 
30% of the world's population, mainly Western Europe, its 
overseas descendants in Amerida and Australasia, the USSR and 
Japan, earned 82% of the World's income with an annual average 
US $ 4,000 per capita. In contrast, the remaining 18% of the 
world's income was earnedSy 70% of its population, averaging 
only US :$ 360 ,per capita. 
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The low average income tends to be-associated with low 
levels of technology, high illiteracy rates, low standards of 
education., health, food and holising, low saving ratios, high 
population growth rates, and.often inefficient public adminis-
tration and pelitical'instability. Hence the broad distinction 
between so-called udevelopee oountries, which are relatively 
few, industrial, wealthy-and enjoy high average standards of 
life, and Meveloping" countries, numerous, typically with 
relatively primitive ecOnomies, poor, often With unacceptably 
low average quality of life. Under the category of 
developing countries, normally more than 100 are counted. 
Although there:is'no neat  division  between developed and . 
developing nations, most of, the  countries in Africa, Asia and 
Latin America are separated from most of those in gurope, , 
North America : and Oceania by'a vide gulf, whether one : considers 
income per head,  social conditions,  demographic characteristics, 
or the structure of production"... 

:However large may be the differenceS between.developed 
and developing countries; the diversity among the latter is. H 
even more impressive. Population varies from Over 500 million . 
(india) to about half a million (Gabon). Average population 
density 111 Bangladesh is almost 50 times as high as in Brazil. 
Thé'private ‘ sector is heavily-relied upon in some'countries 
and the public sector in others; the majority of the economies 
lie between these ektremes, but public utilitieS.and heavy 
industries tend to be state-owned. Some developing countries 
are heirs to long7established and sophisticated cultures, while 
others contain the world's mOst primitive peoples. Many have 
only recently become free of colonialism, while others reached , 
that stage almost two centuries ago. The capacity to absorb 
pelitical and economic change varies widely. There are enormous. 
differences in incomes,: in 1972,:Argentina's gross national. 
productwas USe1,300, about 20times that of Upper Volta, - 

-Rwanda or Burundi; whereas in some-countries most of the-
peoplelive on the brink of subsistence, in others , minimum : 
acceptable conditions are - or could.be —enjoyed by all._ . • 
LikeWise, there'are large'differenceS in product composition; 
the great-majority, however,.depend heavily on agricultural 
production, Which though-increasingly directed towards 	" 
commercial forms is still predominantly a Subsistence activity. 
There are hue differences:in-economic potential whereas some 
deVeloping countries,seem to:have the physical resources to 
build a great power ;  others have virtually no base for siistained 
growth, in the , foreseeable future, 
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Development problems, then, vary greatly from country to 
country, and there is a wide range of national development 
objectives and stratégies. Despite this diversity, however, 
common.  purposes are found across almost all developing countries; 
to éradiCate extreme poverty and ensure minimum levels of food, 
housing, health and education to.every person, to - increase average 
income . at a rapid and sustained pace, to attain greater equity - 
in the:participation in the development effort and in the 
distribution Of-its benefits, to broaden the opportunity for 	- 
choice. 	• 

Let us look more closely at the least well-off within 
theSe countries. 

• Poverty can be perceived from two points of view. On 
the one hand there is absolute poverty, defined,by income 
levels below which even minimum standards of nutrition, shelter 
and personal amenities cannot be maintained. On the other 

. hand there is relative poVerty, reflecting extreme differences 
in standard of living between the most and least affluent 	• 

• groups of society. 

There is no•uniquely correct way to measure the extent 
of poverty,'but setting arbitrary limits serves the purpose 
of providing orders of magnitude. The World Bank estimated• 
that in the mid-1970s,.750 million people or 40% of - the 
developing coUntries' population are poor. These çomprise about. 
550 million  absolute poor, with annual incomes equivalent to 
US $50 or less (1969 dollars), and some 200  million relative 
poor, With inComes beloW one-third of the national average, . 
income Of the countries.they live'in. 

Of the total 750 million poor in the developing countries, 
600 million (80%), including•virtually all the absolute poor, 
live in rural areas: 40% of.all people in these cduntries' 
rural areas are•poor. Improving the lot  of rural  areas is thus 
central in any development .  effort. 

' Rural poverty is more severe and intractable in some 
countries than in others. 	• 

The most 'difficillt circumstances are those in which 
extensive rural poverty is combined with'loW levels of mobilizable 
resources: . Countries in this situation include all the SoUth 
Asian nations, Màny of the larger African cOuntries such as 
Ethiopia, Sudan and Tanzania, and a few Latin American and 
Caribbean countries such as Bolivia and Haiti. Rural develoPment 
is the major development problem faced by these nations. 
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. A.t,the-otherend of the scale are . countries with pockets 
of rural poverty,,varying in extent and intensity, but with 
resources adequate to deal with.the problem, provided the: 	. 
political commitment is made. In this grOUp are Iran, Argentina, 
Malaysia and Yugoslavia, among others. 

In an intermediate category are countries with relatively 
extensive rural poverty but po inconsiderable resources to deal 
withit. This group includes petroleum , exporters such.as  
Indonesia; Nigeria and Algeria, middle-income countries such - 
as Brazil, Colombia and Mexico, and  moderately poor countries. 
such ab Thailand, Korea and the Philippines.  

• 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN THE.DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

6 

The telecommunication sector in developing,countries • 
mainly.consists in one, two ,or occasiOnally more operating-
companies that provide public and leased services; a small 
number of networks meeting:specialized communication require-
ments of the armed forces, police; railwaye, power-utilities 
and someother large organizations; and one or more bodies 

 performing technical and economic regulatory functions-. , 
SeVeral countries have some manufacturing of telecoMmunications 
equipment and materials, but only.a few have achieved signifi-
cant degrees of self-reliance. 

. The developing:countries'..eharé of the world's. 	•- 
telephones is even lower than that of its income. ,  In 1972, -  . 
Latin America, Africa (excluding South Africa) and Asia - 
(excluding Japan), which consists mainly of developing 
countries, had an average telephone density ,of - 0.8%. In 
contrast, North America,  Europe-and  Oceania, where most 
countries are industrial, averaged 27.1%, 34 times as high. 
The differences among developing-countries are even greater. 
The ratio of -telephone density in the -better-off .countries 
(e.g. Argentina, 8.1%). to that in the poorest (e.g. Upper 
Volta, 0.03%) is,a staggering 270:1. ' 	• 

Starting from such modest levels of-penetration, and 
typically with substantial unmet market demands, telecommuni-
cation services in developing countries expand at very high 
rates. Compared with the usual 5-7% found in Europe and 
North America, deVeloping countries commonly grow at 8% or 
more and several are capable of sustaining 18 or 20%. However, 
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despite high growth rates, telecommunication companies are 
seldom able to catch up with demand. Although in exceptional 
conntriés most new applications for telephones can be met 
within a few months or .less, waiting lists are typically 
equivalent to 2-10 or more years of past net new lines added 
to service. 

' One of the effects of this large gap between supply and 
demand is that important . proportions of'potential subscribers. 
do not care.to apply, although they are willing to pay the 
applicable connection and rental charges. The waiting lists 
thus do not reflect fully the magnitude of unmet démand, and 
a large part of.it  tends to remain hidden. 

Partly the result of shortages of telephone connections 
(which lead tO many users per main,telephone), and in some 
countries afeo due to flat-rate pricing.and to pecnliar 
speech .habits, traffic offered per subscriber tends to be 
exceptionally high. This results, amàng other effects, in 
high  proportions  Of call attempts failing because the other 
telephone is engaged. , Repeated call attempts aggravate the 
situation- As a consequence, in a number of developing 
countries the probability of a call attempt being successful 
is very low, sometimes 20% or less. 	 • 

Although difficult technical problems are often present, 
the limitations on the rate at which the developing countries 
can expand and improve their telecommunication services are 
mainly institutional and financial in nature. 

On the one hand, the relationships between the operating 
companies and the various government agencies that have . 

 .legitimate interest in'influencing them, are often too involved. 
and cumbersome. Besides, the companles' capability to 
undertake large expansion projects while ensuring adequate 
maintenance and operation is often constrained by availability 
of experienced top- and middle-level engineering and 
management staff and b. 	organization structures. 
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On the other hand, developing countriéstypically have -
little telecommunication manufacturing and persistent balance 
of paYments deficits. Telecommunication'programs, always 
intensive in highly industrialized equipment and Materials, 
thus have to-compete fiercely with all other sectors of the 
econâmy for the country's liMited fbreign exchange resources. 
Therefore, although sùrpluses from telecommunibation'operation 
can be quite large (since the.broad gap between - supply and 
demand giVes considerable freedom in setting tariff levels) . 

 they often.  cannot be reinvested Within the sector às needed, . 

and are transferred tb other parts of the economy; 'less 
Intensive in imports. Long term international financing of 
teiecOMmUniCations' foreign exchange requirements ip often 

. the only' viable  solution, but sources are very limited. 

THE  ROLE OF TELECOMMUNICATION IN DEVELOPMENT 

The  Communication Pattern 

The introduction  of telecommunication  services 'in a'regicin 

alters : considerably ità patterns of communication.  Three  types  
of Phenomena take Place 	sOffie Substitution  of alternative 
meari, when these exist (mainly transportation, post and - 	- 
telegraph) 	sOme -generatiOn'of new communications,  which woùld 
not have developed in the - absence of - telecommunicatIOn facilities; 
and some new requirements on other  communication means (notably 
transportation) .  as a consequence of the' overall'increàee : in the 
intensity and variety of interaction brought about by" - 	- 
telecommunication.' 	 › 

For example, a survey of urban Chilean households in 
1970 shOwed that, regarding communication among meMbers  of the 
family and with  friends and kin, aVailabilityof the residential 
telephonetends to reault'in a partial substitution ofthe-use 
of letters and telegrams by long  distance  telephone calls, a 
considerable number of telephone calls that constitute new 
communiCàtion  évents, and a net increaée in visiting frequency. 
On  'average, faMilïès - with telephone had More than three times 
as many of these  communications per unit as those without 
telephone. 
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The Benefits from. Telecommunication 

What are the likely benefits arising from the introduction 
of telecommunication service? 

With telecommunications, some of the physical constraints 
on organizational communication can be removed in all sectors 
of the economy, permitting increased productivity through better 
management and administration, making it possible to adopt 
different structures and locations, andcontributing to the 
evolution of increasingly comPlex and large.organizations. 

Markets.gain , in effectiveness with improved communication, 
fast responses to market signals become possible, and coverage 
can be extended at city, regional, national and worldwide . 
'levels. 

The efficiency of household operation rises as tele- . 
 communication allows improved access to goods and Services., 

Forms of work are supported in which complete segregation 
of workplace and residence is not desirable. The well-béing 

. of the family is assisted bY telecoMmunications, with the 
provision of rapid.access to services needed for the preserva-; 
tion of life, health and property, and,with enhanced contact 
with kin, friendship and spec'ial interest groups. 

.Telecommunication 'contributes to the development of a 
shared communication environment reaching the country's 
remotest spots, and is a means for political, cultural and 
economic integration. 

l'hus, benefits  arise  from telecomMunication  services'  
contribution to the country's  infrastructure,  numerous  
nroduction  and  distribution functions,  and quality of human 
life. 

Surprisingly enough, very little has been done to obtain 
quantitative information on the relative intensity and importance 
of these uses and effects of telecommunications in developing • 
countries. The little there is, however', tends to support the 

. preceding expectation. 
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ÈdrexaMple, theChileah'burVey'Of urban'hotiSeholds to 
which  I have;à1reaclireférred i 'showa-that , the familY'Uses the 	' 
residentialtelephdhe to arOonsiderableextent - to - partiCipate 
in the-coMmunity'S'ecohOmyThia lb Mainly -through 'calls 
related to . aprofessionOir Occhpatioiyhormally'cohducted awa3r 
from  the homeH(e.g...',doctbrsnürbeaandMidwiVes'belng 
reached during night by patients or hospitals); éalls to 
identify, search, select or order goods or services necessary 
for thehouSehold 1 .S.dayto-day:operation (e.g.' Order'fhel 
book theatre séats).;,. and.effiergency Calls (e.g,'.ask for 	' 
medical - assibtahèei.pOlice or:fire brigade). HOweVer, the 
residential›telephone is domihantly.tisèd to'cOmmtiticate : with 
members of-thefainily:outat'Work  and  with kin and'friends: -  
more than two-thirds of the subscribers identified these 
social uses as the Most'freqUentobjectiVeS:of'their rebidential 
calls: Thepre7eminence  of social ilsea; and t4e lbwèr" but Very-'; 
significant.frequenoyHof..econoMic - usebi'are characteristic , 'Of.' - 
.residential:subscribers found'in  (hile acrobs a 'Wide  range of 
çity sizes, economic activtiesand télephone!:densitieb 

Likewise, preliminaryresults , from , a pilotbtudy ipt• 
rural public  long distance telephones ln Chile lhdicate-that 
calls divide:into roughly equalf.prOportiona'of - econoMic'arid • 
social  uses, both ln. â-prosperotiammercIalfrUit-grOWirig: 
area and in adepressed, drOught-prOne Zoneof!Shbaittence 
agrichlture'and'smalr-scale Mining.• 

Telecommunications  and Development  

How important are these.effects of telecomMunications, 
in relation tb developMent . . 	 'L H 

.Development is clàbély related»historiçally'and 
functionally, to the growth of urban centres and -thediffuSion. ' 
of tYpically urban forms of political structure, business 
and government publicaerviCeSteChnipioà,' .attittidés and 
ideas. Abuhdancè offorffiài -organizatiôhs'OcOupational 
spatial speCialiiation:andMobilitY,-OOMPetitiOn - aaa'babia — l' 
of economidand'sobial'behaVibr,.'faMiiiess -redudéd , ih siZe and -- 
function to theiressentialarelianbe  on vOlântarY'aSSoclatiOn 
in the purbuit of indiiiidUal interesta:;  and the  hééd'fôr''''''" .  - 
indirect ébilminidation and - decisionmàking;' are'characteristiCs . 

 closely related to communication behavior that are found at 
the roots of both development and urbanism. 
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, 	As a region,or country deyelops,.it is increasingly 
held together  as a fünctional whole by relationships that 
reflect independence of individual ends, product-orientation, 
.impersonality, fragmentation and formality. These relation-
ships,typically take place across,large distances, among • 
many potential participants, and in short and/or infrequent 
episodes. 

, Telecommunication services are an effective means to 
realize a large, proportion of the communication events that 
tend . to arise under these conditions. Often they are also 
less costly than alternative communication means in terms 
of time, energy, materials and quality Of the environment. 

Hence the  proposition thattelecommununicatiop services 
are. an  effective and efficient means for development. Given , 
certain performance standards of the economy and the society 
as a whole,. it,may further be claimed that telecommunications .  
are a necessarTcondition.for development.  

This, which is intuitively-obvious to many„especially 
to those .who spend their liVes.working in telecOmmunications. 
in the developing countries, is by no means. a generally 
accepted, proposition. For  example, national  development 
strategies,.which norMally refer. to other,infraStucture such 
as roads, ports, electric power and water, yery rarely 
mention telecommunications. 

RURAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

In the mid-1970à, roughly 70% of the developing . 
nations' population was rural. However, the rural areas' 
share of telecommunication services is typically well below 
national averages.. 

For,example, in Chile (a country with-relatively 
widespread services), ail_cities with more than 50,000 
inhabitants have . telephone,exchangeS: ,- with average main - 
telephone density of:6.4%. In contrast,.only one-fourth 
of the settlements-with 500 inhabitanta.or_less have 
telephonestilostly limited to a single public long distance 
station)and density averages 0.6%, only, one-tenth of that 

, . 	, 



in the cities.* 

Th slower than- average progress of telecommunication 
services in the rural areas reflects a preference to ConCentrate 
the scarce resources available for . teiecommunication investment 
in the big cities and in the interurban and internaticinal 
routes. Whereas this probably results in thé greateèt economies 
of scale and highest financial returns, the services  are  

.availabie to only a small  proportion of -the country'S 
population,  benefiting Mainly  the modern  sectors of the' 
economy and the more affluent strata of society, while often: 
failing tO meet eVen the most basi'd development requirements' 
of the rural areaS,. which inpludes most of the country's 
poor. 

This  classical pattern of telecommunication development  stems 
in part from difficulty in installing and maintaining Conven-' 
tional equipment in places with limited road access and no 
reliable  .61- permanent electric poWe r  supply, and from the 
virtual impossibility of meeting Modern national Service .  :* 
standards in  outposts that are far' from the established urban' 
and interurban main :networks: To a considerable extent, 
hoWever,'slow deVelopment of rural telecommunications 'canbe 
traced to the fact that it is'often financially unattradtive: 
whereas average annual return on telecOMMUnicaticin investMent 
may typically be 10 to 20%, with international ,services yielding 
over 100% and interurban services soMewhere in betweeh,"the 
revenues from rural projects Often fail to even meet operatinà 
èxpenses, 

* Although claèSifying settlements.aS ) rural on the . baSidof ' 
population size'alonè is arbitrary, large numbers of inhabitants 
is so'prè-eminent a Characteristic'Of urbanism . thàt'it may 
be taken as a rough classification .  criterion. . This  is 

 also convenient in practice,. since censuses generally draw 
•the line between urban'and  rural, in  terms of population Sie, ' 
adding  administrative  and other criteria to handle sPeéial 
categories of places and to define the boundaries of the 
settlements. 

-27- 
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There is, howevr, some awareness of the need to invest 

in rural telecommunications, even if at a loss. 

, 

 

For  example, in India, riiral  public long distance 
telephones are,installed, provided . revenues frOm them are 

forecasted to,cover at 'least 25% of oPerating expenses. 

Further, thisAhreahold is reduced to  10-15% for 'places of 
importance in specific economic and social development projects, 

with  administrative,  'pilgrimage or tourist significance, with 

• large populatiOn or difficult acCesa, or far aWay from 
served areas,  In the last decacle, roughly.  10% of India's • 

telecommuniCation investment has been -in rural 'areas; in  

'recognition  of  telecommunication's  importance as part of 
development infrastructure, and partly also under the 

expectation that traffic will gradually build up to levels 
at which some stations may be replaced ,by profitable,small-
exchange service. 	. 

. How muCh of a developing country's telecommunication 
investment-shOUld -go to rural services? This  is  part of the 

more general problem of defining adequate program ,compàaition ' 

and balance, With economic efficiency in the  use of scarce 

resources being a primecOnsideration, but also including 

income redistribution and éther  non-economic objectives of 

development, whenever possible. ' 

Repoùrce allocation Within the telecommunication 
sector partbi relies  on  market forces,' tb some extent 
corrected for wrong or insufficient signala. Wrong signals, 

from the viewpoint of economic efficiency, result for instance 

from large distortions in the general price system (mainly 

in the prices of labor, capital and foreign exchange). 
Insufficient signals occur, for example,  when  telecommuni-
cation tariffs are regulated well below market equilibrium 
levela,•resulting in large and persistent gaps between 
supply' and demand. ,In recent . times, theoretical and 

practical:arguments  have  developed in favour of increasing 
the role of market fOrbealin the allocatiOn 'of scarce 
telecommuniCation growth' capabilit'y esaentially this 
means paSsing the"allocation problem down from the 7,  
operating codpanyi,to the users, as far as possible. . 
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.The use of market forces:to direct .rural telecommuni-
.cation investment requires•a, clear answer to the question: 
who must pay for telecommunication  service in  these areas? 
This is a question,to be answered by national or regional 
development planners, not telecommunication company . , 
managers. . 

Some rural users may be expected to pay for the full 
cost of service.- Thia category could include„ : for instance, 
medium and  large_ggroindustries,,large farms, and resorts , 
for affluent urban dwellers. 

Other users may have to be subsidized  in,  order ,that 
specific development programs may'succeed, This could be 
the case, for, example, of farmers cooperatives participating 
in à governmentAprogram tb,transform agriculture from 	, 
subaistence to commercial forms, ,  which requires tele-
communication with•wholesale markets; with:supplies  of  
.seeds, fertilizerarid Insecticides, and with financial and 
technical assistance organizations. 	• 

Finally, aome service may have tb be provided free. • 
For example, governments tend to undertake the responsibilitY 
of  giving every inhabitant gt least-minimum access to .. 	_ 
emergency-services and government authorities, and to some , 
other, facilitiès, irrespective of the:individual's income. 
and thus of his or her willingness to pay for the.associated 
communication means. 

• .The'key point,,  then, is this:  who provides_for theae 
subsidies? In practice, subaidies are generally  • inanced. 
internally_in each  telecommunication operating cOmpany by,*- 
surpluses from the more profitable services (e.g.: interurban 
and international). This has the disadvantage of imposing 
'ecoriomic development,  social. and  Political responsibilities - 
on a public utility,:which conflicts with its eseential . .task 
of providinà service.•efficiently It . also tends to dilute 
the evernment's control  on  development and.  welfare, or 
leads to interference with-the telecommunication companies' 
management; : 	 • - 
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: ..Therefore,.if allocation problems are to be kept within 
manageable proportions by relying:substantially on market 
forces across the whole range of telecommunication ' 
services, rtiral included, it may be best to leave to the 
operating companies only the task-of-providing service on 	1 
:commercial basis, and let subsidies bé financed directly 
by the programs that give rise to their need. This places 
the allocation  responsibility oh those. who, by policy or 
practice ; • are expected to take the decision on whether and 
with what intenàity telecommunication services should be 
used. 

This removes allocation.problems from the 
telecomMunication companies to thevariety of users of its 
services. It still does not tell , the latter, when they 
are organizations or programs rather than individual 
homo economicus,  what telecommunications they should have, 
although judgemen-p is likely to be more accurate at this 
level than when performed byessentially unrelated 
telecommunication company staff. • . 

CONCLUSION  ' 

Underdevelopment is a histbrically specific 
situation, pintly comPrising industrial and préihdustrial • 
countrie 	and not à stage in the processof modernizatiOn- 
and growth of traditiOnà1 economies. Today's industrial 
nations never were underdeveloped, in the contemporary 
sense .  of the word. Likewise, telecommunications in the 
developing countries have characteristics  and pose problems 
of their-owni which : bear little reseffiblance to the 
industrial nàtiOns' early or preàent experience in this 
sector. 	 • 

Telecommunications are . hecessary'for develcipment. 
However the-developing hationS' share in the world's 
telecommunldation services is disPrOportiOnatelloW., 
Despite exdeptiohally high 'teleConimunication•grOwth rates, 
developing dountrieS typically are unable to-meet'large 
outstanding demands  in the  near future. Limitations to 
faster progress in this sector, mainly financial and 
institutional, can only be overcome in the long term. 
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UndencOhsequently:large:pressures -:froffi  the  modern 
sectors of the economy and the parts of society that., 
participate in them, the rural areas, typically containing 
most:Of the:countrypeopleand-an:even larger proportion of 
its poor, obtain a far lower than  average  share:in telecômMuniL 
cation investment. 	. 

- 
The'llsualprocédureb followed:to allocate limited= . 

telecommunication growth capability are . unlikeiy to result 
in efficientuse,:of these resources. Filrtheritelecommunication 
utilities are, Siven»socialancl-other responsibilities-for 	- 
whichthee.a.repot'themost suitableagentS-and.which 
conflict with their prim&function Of providing•service. 
efficiently. 

Obtaining a:right balance in telecommunication's 
'contribution to the various eConomic; social and other 
objectives of development as seen by each country would 
probably benefit from clearer separation of responsibilities 
between the telecomMunication operating companies and 
other entities; from moving closer to market forces by, 
among other things, having the individuals and organizations 

who are expected to decide on the use of telecommunication 
pay the full . cost of these services; ,ancUfrom getting to 
know considerably more thàn we de today, about the relative 
importance of-teleceMmunication uses and impacts. The 

latter'requires some further effort towards consolidating 
a suitable interdisciplinary framework, and above all a 
growing body of organized experience, including empirical 
economic studies preferably carried out against such a 
backdrop. 

We are still rather far from mastering well the 

use of telecommunication  as a means for development. 
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Las implicaciones sociales que involucran la planificaciOn-
de Telecomunicaciones son de alta importanàia, en'especial en 
paises en desarrollo y cuando elles se estàblecen en àreas' 
distantes y desfavorecidas. 

La realidad que vivimos es la de, no tener experiencie 
suficiente en este aspecto, precisamente porque el desarrollo 
de las Telecomunicaciones ha llegado en una minima expresiiin 
a dichas àreas. 

Por ejemplo, México es un pais con una poblaciOn de 65.9 
millones de habitantes, con una extensiOn de 2 mil1qnès de kileimetros 

• cuadrados y con • un total de asentamientos humanos del orden de 104,000. 

Presenta.un  alto crecimiento de poblaciOn (3.2% anual), 
una gran concentraciOn urbana - y una marcada dispersion rural. 
Existen mas .  o menos ,90,000 localidades (t 86%)' con una PoblaciOn 
inferior a 500 habitantes; unas 12,000 (+ 12%) localidades con 
pobleciOn'fluctuando entre 500 y 2,500 habitantes y como 2,000 
(4- 2%) con mas de 2,500 habitantes.' Se diàtinguen dos medios: 
el urbano (2,000 localidades) y el,rural (102,000). 

Sin embargo, el 60% de la-poblaciOnse localiza en el 
mediO urbano-y el 40% de elle en el medio.rural. 	• 

• 
Cabe•hàcer aqui la aclaraciOn de que no-existe una bien, 

definida frontera para el medio rural. En México en_general se 
ha formado per las poblaciones de menos de 2,500 habitantes, 
idéntico al de la ONU, pero otros organismes sugieren diferéntes 
valores. 

servicios de telecomunicaciOn que pueden ponerse a 
disposiciOn del usuario final, el telefOnico es el mas conveniente 
para auxiliar al medio rural como elemento fundamental para la 
productividad, asi como la integraciOn econ6mica y social de ese 
medio, debido a su récil manejo, su privacia, su dnversiOn 'relative, 
su universidad y la flexibilidad de su estructura tarifaria. Par'  
ello se mencionaràn elgunos aspectos inherentes. 

De las 104,000 localidades que existen en México, seilo 
alrededor de 4,000 disponen del servicio telefOnico, aunque es 
cierto que el 55% de la poblaciOn vive en ciudades con este 
servicio (figura 1),10 que permite tener una densidad telefônica 
de 5.6, resultante de los cas! 4 millones de aparatos existentes 
en el pais, de los cuales el 97.3% tienen servicio automético. 
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Esta situaci6n,. aunada a otras de diversa indole, ha 
influido en la creaci6n de varios fen6menos, el principal de los 
cuales es el de la marcada migraci6n de las àreas rurales a las 
urbanas, propiciando que el campo pierda fuerza de trabajo que se 
translada, a las ciudades buscando mejores condiciones de vida. 

Por ello el Medio Rural, que equivale a las Regiones 
Distantes y Desfavorecidas, se encuentra en una situaci6n delicada; 
su productividad ha disminuido debido al éxodo de su poblaci6n 
productiva y ademàs aquélla que se ha aferrado a su lugar de origen, 
careçe de los servicios palicos en general. 

Por lo anterior . es  que se sostiene la tesis . de  que el 
desarrollo de las Telecomunicacionea en esas Regiones tiene un 
fuerte contenido . social, aunado al apoyo que significa.a las. 
actividades de producci6n. 	• 	. 	• 

-A1 llegar la telefonla, el usuario rural tendra la 
posibilidad de comunicarse en forma.inmediata para la consecusiem 
de servicios de saludi de seguridad, de relaci6n familiar; no 
tendra que desplazarse para enterarse de las situaciones que 
le intereSen y sumado 'a esto, se valdràAe este medio para 
transacciones comerciales mas justas y oportunas al donocer el 
mercado y tener la posibilidad de negociar a distancia la venta 
de sus productos. Permitirà„ asimismo, el aviso oportuno sobre 
catàstrofes. 

Serà en consecuencia.un incentivo para el arraigo del 
habitante de Regiones Distantes y Desfavorecidas, permitiendo 
que Lambién se eviten minimicen los hacinamientos humanos que 
se deteptan en las. grandes urbes. Es decir, sera una herramienta 
para que la planeaci6n de los.paises sea_màs equilibrada demogràfica 
y productivamente. 	• • 

• 	• 	No debe pensarse, sin embargo, que el desarrollo sera 
ut6pico y una panacea.para todos los males. .Por el contrario, 
es necesario manejarlo con:suma cautela, en especial cuando el 
desarrollo se enfoque a medios masivos de comunicaci6n como son 
la radio.y la televisi6n., 
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En México se han tenido experiencias amargas cuando la . 

 televisiàn alcanzà regiones que no conocian ni la électricidad,. 
originando cOmportamientos deformados'y'negativos de la 
poblaciem .. Se debe evitar que la programaciàn. no transtorne 
la mentalidad original del auditorio, rompa moldes o choque 
con las costumbres. 

Bien.  dirigida la programaciôn de la televisiàn, vuelve -
a ser una herramienta sensacional que eddca, llevacultura, 
informaciàn y diversiàn. 'Para qUe'llegue a los niicleoS belecciOnados, 
no debe .  dePender iinicamente del cubrimiento de la infraestriictura 
bàsica de Telecomunicaciones, sino que se deben disear aquellos • 
ramaIes que tengan la configuraciàn apropiada a las necesidades de 
las Regiones Distantes y Desfavorecidas. 

Una actividad que sera relevante al apràvethar lob • 
medios de comunicaciàn, sera la:de alecclonar à la Poblaciàn 
para: que culdé su salud, su- alimentaciàh y se le prepare en: 
conocimientos de métodos modernos para su actividad productiva, 
sea ésta la agricultura, la agropeduaria, la explotaciàn 	• 

.maderera u otras . .. 	 . 

El actdal gobierno mexicaho, -consciente de èstos principios 
està dando un apoyo decidido a'las Regionès Distantes y 
Desfavorecidas, por lo que là Administraciàn de Telecomunicaciones. 
se  ha echado a cuestas la tarea de elaborar un Plan Nacional de 
Telefonia Rural con un hdrizonte a 10 drios y contemplando la - 
.posibiiidad de comunicar a 12,000.  localidades que tengan una, 
poblaciàn de 500 - a 2,500 habitantes, que estén electrificadas 
y que alen camino permita el acceso a ellas. 

Como es natural, se ha tropezado con el fenômeno 
repetitivo en varios de los paises, en el sentido de no disponerse 
de la informaciem completa, adecuada y actualizada. Las 
carencias en este renglàn se han subsanado en parte a través de 
encuestas en dreas en las que la falta de datas es mayor. 

Los estudios que se realizan, culminaràn en breve con 
el Plan mencionado, una vez que se optimice el medio de enlace para 
cada localidad. 
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Asi como seguramente se tratarà en la discusiein de este 
tema, ›  desde el enfoque econ6mico que mencionarà la eValuaci6n 
cuantitativa de sus resultados, se presenta obligada la ùrgencia 
de aportardatos que establezcan un método que ilustre los 	.„ 
beneficios sociales desde el ipunto de vista tanto cualitativo 
como cuantitativo. 

Se estima indispensable el establecimiento de un sistema 
tarifario conveniente, para que no impacte la economia, por lo 
regular raquitica de los pobladores de las Regiones Distantes 
y Desfavorecidas. 

Esto apoya una vez  mas el principio de que el desarrollo, 
del tipo de redes que nos ocupa, obedece màs a razones de. tipo 
social que de tipo econ6mico 6 comercial. Es obligaci6n . de los 
gobiernos llevar la comunicaci6n a estas unidades, de poblaci6n 
carentes de algunos privilegios modernos de bienestar social. 

› Este servici6 sin duda sera un apoyo para el establecimiento 
otros servicios pilblicos que conformaràn mejores condidionés .  da 
vida en el medio rural  y a la larga acabaràn con la imagen 
distorsionada del supuesto encuentro de comodidades,en el' 
medio urbano, que .por lo regular para los emigrantes resultan 
en Condiciones de vida infrahumana en los "cinturones de .  miséria", 
como consecuencia 16gica de su preparaci6n inferior. 'Est°, por 
otra parte,* origina'el problema de suministro de servdcios en las 
urbes que asi. experimentan'un, crecimiento incontrolable.' 

Este problema es una preo'cupacl6n mundial y, por ello, 
receinteMente se adoptaron las politicas de Asentamientos ,Humanos . 

 en la reuni6n HABITAT, celebradà por coincidendia. feliz, en 
Canada en 1976. 
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1. 	Introduction  
_ 

Some Brazilian regions could be defined, in a larger, 
or lesser scale, as isolated and underprivileged areas, whether 
viewed.through. the angle of . their physical, geographic-and 
climatic characteristics, or through  the angle of,  their economic 
and social.  development. 	• 	- 	• 

Therefore,-with.the purpose to present this subject as 
objectively-as possible, this paper will emphasize.the description 
of the Amazonic characteristics:and the Brazilian experience in 
the installation, of  telecommunication systems in that,area.' 
Some economic'aspects involved with the planning development 
of these systems will also be shown. • • 

. 	 1 
• It is also necessàry to-mention that, in ordento smooth . • , 

the effort of collecting data and information to produce this„ . 
document, Amazonia was considered restricted to the geographic . 
area defined (politically) as  the  "northern region" (figure 1), 
formed by the States of Parâ, Amazonas, Acre and the Territories 
of-Roraima Rondonia.and  Amapá. :The official Amazonia would 
include part of the States of Mato Grosso, Goiás and-Maranhaô . 
as well (figure 2). 	 . 

2. 	Geo-physical•Characteristics of Amazonia 

'.The classic Amazonia coincides with the,Brazilian 
northern règion. , It presents an approximate area of 3.5 million 
square kilometers (table. 1), Which represents 42% of the Brazilian 
territory (figure 2) and bears a population of-about .4.5 million , 
inhabitants. 

The Amazon River,.its tributaries and sub7tribiltaries 
dominate almost the whole landscape, forcing peculiar forms of 
social and economic-organization,to the people who .live inurban 
and.rural,areas.near.  the rivers, lakes and : bays. This net 
of rivers represents : a fundamental and important element to the_ . 
folk of àaid region. :The  Amazon River, navigable through 2/3 
of its length of 3,300 Km in'Brazilian ground, .forms together 
with plenty of other rivers, a hge hydrographic basin, an 	, 
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enormous hydrowaynet, which is used by thousands of boats of the 

most varied kinds: from the simplest ones to the great international 

vessels. 

Concernïng the regionls.relief,- Sallie presents itself with 

variedqrregularities of ground; with a . predominance Of plains 

and low plateaus. A contrast may be observed in the Amazonic 

regions: from one hand, we can detect the existence of large 
mountains, at thé , north end, where there stands the noticeable 

"Pico:de -  Neblina". 3.014 meterS high, being, the highest'peak 

of Brazil: at the other hand, we- have.hilge: surfaces ofqow' 
lands, whère heights-  are  no bigger than 10'm above sea-level.. 

The prevailing weather in this region is warm.with a -

great deal of moisture. Its average temperature is 25 degrees 
Celbius. ..-Predipitation - is about 2,000 mm. Rains occur through-

out the  Year; being'moré intensive from December to Juhe. .The 

average - huMidity is 82%. 
- , 	. 	. 

The AmaZonian région is covered, up to our days, by a - 

primeval- :tropical foreSt, which extends over-70% of its territory, . 

(about - 30%,bf Brazil's surface ) . The Amazonic-forest formations ,  • 

constitute the biggest moist fbrestal area of the World.- 

3. 	Brief History of the .Région'..  Development 	' 

Between 1850 and- 1910; AmaZonia experienced a glorious 
time, on'account bf -the top intensity occurred with rubber 
affairs.  At the  last denturyA.s  end, sit  reached the position of. 

the higheSt contributor of ekchange income to the Nation. 

Trading directly with the more important European 
centers, this'region began to enjoy a Privileged situation due 
to the'wealth generated by rubber extraction of native rubber 
trees.H The surgebf rubber produced in the East was really 
ruinous to'the Amazonic-economy: 'rubber put into the international 
market by thé - Britons was:far-cheaper  and of better'quality as 
compared with AMazonid.-rubber.- Without conditions to compete, 
the region merged into an econdmic 'depressiOn process, oWing to 
the collapSe.of its Major  exportation produdt. 
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-In 1912, the Federal Government issued a series of 	- 
measures destined to defend thé rubber economy as well aS'to 
promote the colonizatipn.of ths.Amazon River Valley. These 
measures.were: elimination of.customs barriers,to the importation 
of equipment and materials suitable,to,the rubber exploration, 
incentives-for a-more ratipnal.explOration of this culture and 
the institution of a substructure of -transportation in the 
Amazonic hinterland. _ 

... 	 . , 
' . 	 , , . 	 . 

Notwithstanding the fact . that these measures.didn't readh 
théir targets, perhaps because of limited financial ,TesourceS or 
,due to-difficulties-presented by the environment to  an  ,exPloration, 
which was made on an empiric basis, the region mas favoured with_ 
hopes to restore its economy, only in thsperiod of 1940.7'45, 
with the Second World War,' when,the demand for rubber . increased 
enormously. 	, 

Nevertheless, thïs wasn't, enough to-ensure the region's 
development run. Finishing the-war, :a reduCtion of rebber needs 
in the whole world was felt. With the decay of the - rubber- ' 
iAternational market, new  plantations  were not made and so Amazonia 
had to face agàin a depressive situation,,which remeine“or 'about 
heif a Century (1910-1960). We must add that  the national economy 
began to be seriously biased, by Lhe industrial 'center, concentrated 
in - Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and -Minas-Gerais, leaving Amazonia 	: 
in a peripheral 	zone, outside of this polé. , 

HoweVer, starting in the early 60s, Amazonia beheld a 
,hope-of obtaining  conditions to. redeein its economic and social - 
.situtation,• by . the beginning,  of the  interiorization of Brazilian 
development. 	- 

Brasilia's birth .(at the beginning of the, 60s) and its 
connection with the northern region through the road. "Belém-.  - 
Brasilia" (figure 3), the creation Of SUDAM in 1966 (SUDAM is a 
government department - liable for thé Amazonic development) and 

. the new organization given -tothe  "free-zone"  (restricted area 
where-thedmport taxes are lower) - of - Manaus in 1967, together.with. 
some new programs foreconOmiciand social development  of, the  area, 
brought solid  grounds.. for  theenlargement of. Amazonia and for its 
decisive integration to the rest  of the country.  
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4. 	• Present Situation 

Making more concentrated and dynamic its action in the 
area the Federal Government put into practice, in the second 
half of the decade of the 60s, plans for Amazonia's development, 
more important of which are: to increase the regional growth, 
based on the exploration of the advantages of some sectors or 
selected products; to intensify Amazonia's integration to the 
national economy; to improve the exchange incomes; to raise the 
level of incomes and social status of the people, through the 
expansion of job opportunities and by the raising of productivity, 
as well as by the buying power of the inhabitants of that region; 
and finally, to promote the occupation of the ground and the 
lifting of the level of security in this area, by means of the 
enlargement of economic borders. 

In a region so large as Amazonia (table 1) but with a 
rather'loW population 'rate (tables 1 and 2), it became fundamental 

to definethe areas of priority,  for, the  forwarding of .  
financial support. 

• -Many programs, therefore, were implanted in the region to 
Complement the space strategy of the Government in this area and 
guided to theoccupation Of the empty. 'spaces and to the use of . 
the transport axis, linked to development projects > of preferential 
areas. 

These preferential areas are called POLES (figure 4). 
These 'poles can be defined as of agromineral nature, agroindustrial, 
agro-cattIe, timber and -urban. There are being implemented research 

• and development programs, as well as support to the industrial 
fields, to the human being, energetics, transport, telecommunications, 
urban, agriculture, Mineral sectors and to the search in natural 

- resources.' 

Due to the physical and demographic characteristics of. 
Amazonia; the regional economy's growth tends.to  be realized 
baàed upon its relationship with other areas. -.The internal market, 
of  'the  region is relatively small and still doesn't admit a 	- 
large scale industrial program to be put into action. 

1 
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It should be carried out with priority, keeping in 
sight, however, the national and the foreign market supplies. 

hmazonia's contribution to the bijilding . up of the 
exchange incomes (between  90 and 100 million 'd011ars) . is already 	. 
noticeable in view of the reduced size of its régional population. 
In the future, this share will be considerably increased, with 
the mineral,  and timber Complexes in operation,«besides a great 
number of varied industrial, agriculturaland cattle'projects 
being pushed f6rward: 	- 

The Fedenal Government's  budget lèVel, concerning investments • 
of varied  applications in the region, presents a magnitude of about 
400 million  dollars, within the pericid of 1975-80 If we consider 
the multiplicative effects Of these investments, we may eStimate 
that the circulating currency in the region in said period might 
reach the value of 2, billion dollars, a figure never reanhed before 
in the development of.that,reeon, in any phase Of itS eConomic life. 

,However, such applications are being . madein mechànism's 
structures which will give the basic conditions to all6w that this 
region may take rational and economic advantages, of its 
potentiality, so as to improve the people's life conditions. 
Consequently, these will be the:foundation on which, in the future, 
this region will settle on an auto-supporting development.' 

In fact, at this very,  moment, many:difficuities are still 
to be Won. The income level of the People is low in cOmpariSon ' 
with the rest of the nation (table 3) and there are also several 
social (education, health and.sanitation) and economic problems 
to be solved. 	. . 
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5. 	Potentialitïea 

The big potentialities already extant in Amazonia are 

being exploited recently, and they will be of great relevancy to 

the national wealth. 

Their natural resources will help the workability of 
important natiOnal projdcts, as, for instance, the National 
Siderurgical Plan, establishment which could hardly be fulfilled, 
taking into consideration the iron or exportation rise, without 

the exploration of the Carajà mine, in the State of Parà. 

AnOther example is the increase of cocoa culture, adequate 

to this region, and that can aid the nation to rewin the first 

place among the product's exporters. 

In the  mineral sector, we include seven mineral goods, 

whose economic  importance  has been proved. Exploitation projects 

concerning these goods are at the pre or at the exploration 

phases: iron, manganese, bauxite, cassiterite, kaoline, rocksalt 

and limestones. 

The main iron  mine  is in the'Carajà mountaig (south of 

Para) which possesses an estimàted reserve of . 18 x 10 tons of ore. 

As regards manganese, the main mine is the one called 
"Serra do Navio" in Amapá, in full operation now, exporting about 
1 million tons per year. 

Bauxite is found in Wide mines at the left shore of the 
Amazon Reer, north of Parà, with a global potentiality of about 

2.6 x 10 tons. 

Cassiterite is spread over Ronendia, nowadays, the biggest 
Brazilian producer. 

Great reserves of kaoline, rocksalt and limestone have been 
detected in Para. Limestone is being already processed commercially. 

Surely enough, when these resources are fully explored 
(we foresee this peak during the 80-85 period), they will contribute 
expressively to the exchange balance of the country. 
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The agriculture and  cattle activities are peing largely 
stimulated in the  region. Concerning agriculture cultures,  there .  , 
are wonderful  prospects for  cocoa, rice, ooffee, sugar . cane, 
rubber; as regardscattle, the prospects are that the region Will - 
have the biggest cattle herd of the nation, about 1980, due to the 
disponibility it has of empty spaces of low cost (compared with 	. 
the rest of the country). 

The timber sector is the third in size to attract investments 
in Amazonia.and will have a distinguished role to play, in the. 	- 
fUture:supplies of both internal and foreign markets. ,In this 
field, several:measures are being taken, in order tà . transform thé 
timber business into a planned and:Tational activity, allowing the . - 
permanent exploration of the forestl with continued re..-plantations. 

Maritime and fresh-water fishings deserve to be put in a 
distinct place,.inasMuch as for the. regional . wealth, they_.constitilte 
a source of dollarS.coming from USA and Japan, in addition to . . 
representing an important actïvity,for,the  people . . 	. 	. . 	. 

The secondary sector, (industrial) hàs been progressing in _ 
the region since 1965; Ws .  concentrated mainly in ' Manaus  (Industrial 
Sector . in the "free-zône)  and, in  Belém.. 	, 	. 

The extant-industries are Iihked'to ‘iaried interets, like 
shipyardé, electroniO:produciamanufacturers,' optic devices, 
chémipe products, tex'bile . p .rodu,c -Èe, timber,,metelurgy, - dement, 
plastics and engineS. 	. 

Tourism is a remarkable item too, because of itd importance 
in the integration process of Amazonia to the social economic 
conteXt of the  country. The tourist industry. growth'in Amazonia. . 
is being Proved by Many aspects: froM thaconsiderable. increase. 	. 
of the hotel  net and from r the civantity  of,  tourism ageh6ies which, 
popped up in the region,.up to the enlargeMent of about 200% - 
(1968-75) of the number of air travellers in their airports. 

The region's basic substructure is also being developed, 
as the primordial element of support to the region's growth. 
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, The transport system, either roads or hydroways, began 

its expansion in 1970. The 'road system (figure 5), comprising at 
present, a:net of 25,000 KM of good and dirt roads, connects 

the region with every spot of the nation and even with the exterior. 

It has, as main roads, - the Transamazonica, Cuiabá-Pôrto Velho, 
Cuiabá-Santarém, Perimetral Norte, Manaus-Porto Velho and, at 

cônsidered as the mother road of the transport 
system of Amazonia, playing an important  role in the regional 
development of the hinterland. 

• The transport over water predominates in the whole Amazonic 
territory and is being enlarged with thé modernization and 
building of many ports. The ports of Manaus, Belém, Macàpà and 
Santarém are the principal of them. 

In the energy sector, despite that hydro-electric 
potentiality of Amazonia, which one believes reaches 62 million 

KW, almost all the electric energy employed, there, at present, - 
 comes froM thermo-èlebtric generators, either propelled' by,steam 

or diesel oil, generating' about 350000 kw. 

However, due to the needs that the growth  of the  region 
broughtto itself'and to the projects relative'to the Use of their 
natural resources, the present generating cal:;ability must increase 
tenfold within the next 8 years, when their - newly build hydro-
electric Plants will be operating at full Speed. 	These plants 
were built near Santarém (Para) and Macapà  (Amapá). Another'five -
ones are being constrUcted, the more important is Tucurui which 
will supply essentially the siderurgical eomplex of Carajàs and ' 
the city of Belém. 

• 
Finally, sometimes acting as a moti'vating element, sometimes 

being influenced by all the context - of grewth and integration, ' 
•there appears the telecommunication sector, the development  of  which 
will be described in the following chapters. 	 • 
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6. 	TelecommuniCation Development in Amazonia 

The  telecommunication development in Amazonia presents 
three distinct phases up to now. 

First Phase (...1967)  

Through the passing 
first phase as aroùnd .1967. 
situation in  Amazonia was a: 
which kept said situation in 

time, we may consider the end of the 
Up to that date, the telecommunication 
reflection of a combination of factors 
a state of almost nothing. 

One of these factors was represented by thalack of  .a 
governmental policy.addressed t.o the expansion and modernization 
of the  telecommuniCation system thrOughout the country. The other 
factOrs . were represented exactly by the stagnation of the whole' 
development of the region and by the low .ecOnomic and social 
impôrtance given to them by the Whole Country. 

AMa.zonia had 1%  of the  tàtal of telephones installed in . 
BraZil,...it had only their major citieS c&lnected to the rest .of 
Brazil, by few and bad HP circuits, centralized in Belém and 
connected to Rio de Janeiro.  

, 
'The télecommuniCation sYstèMe throughbut the country were 

precarious and unStable 	At that time we naci:' - 

in' the  urban service: 

-we hàd approximately 1.5.Million telephones, 90% 
concentrated in the south of Brazil;:they were 
operated and maintained by 800 private and state 
càmpanies. 

inrthe long distance service: 

-a microwave system connecting Rio de Janeiro to 
Sao Paulo, with 486 voice channels; 

, 
- -a microwave system cOnnecting Rio de Janeiro to 
Belo .HorizOnte',..with 120'voice channels; 
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-a microwave system connecting Rid de Janeiro to 
Brasilia, with 132 voice channels; 

-an open line system, connecting Rio de Janeiro to 
Sao Paulo, with about 80 voice channels; 

-some. low capacity circuits, (open line or UHF and 
other radio circuits, in 'short. Waves, with'a 

. reduced number Of . channels), conneCting many States 
witn'telephone and telegraphic communications. 

Second'Phase (1967-1972)  

, 
The second phase Might be'situated between1967 and 1972. 

In this phase;'not only Amazonia, but. all the nation began:to . émerge 
out of that stagnation condition in which they lingered, with 
respect to telecommuniôàtions"matters. 	. 

This phase was preceded, some years before, by the 
introduction  of a  new  mentality about telecommunications; Owed to 
the Brazilian awareness of the importance of this sector tothe 
social economic development of the country, as well as to the 
inter-regional integration. In this preliminary phase (1962-1967) 
many measures were adopted which had as objectives to build the 
sector administratively, regarding the implantation of a sub 
structure concerning telecommunications, which could furnish basic 
support for the development of all systems to be installed in the 
future. These measures began to be put in force as far back as 
the birth of EMBRATEL .  (1965) and of the Communications Ministry (1967). 

EMBRATEL was created having the following delegation: 

a) First part: to give the country a substructure with 
a capability to attend in full, in the telecommunica-
tions field, connections inter-states , . with large 
possibilities to be enlarged; 

Second parti' to allow to run telecommunications 
services of high grade and high reliability, including 
telephony, teIegraphY, telex, facsimile, :transmission • 

 of data and program  transmissions,  eitheraound or 
television; 

1 
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c) Third part: to introduce the DDD system in the 

:inter-state circuits..andto put.forward the 

. - . automatic ticketing; 	• 
• .- , . 	 . 	 , . 	 . . 	 . • .... • • 	 , 

.d)..Fourth part: to build .an • international system, of ' 

- 	high.quality and  high reliability, through the- 	. 

• , .country's share in the international satellite .. • 
communications-System_and in the world system  of  • 
Submarine cables, with adequate quantity of . 	. . 	. 
channels', not only . in  number but ln quality as - . 

well, this country needs to be able to communicate 

'with the rest  of the  world-nations.. • . • 
. 	. 	. , 

- -The Communication  Ministry 'was created with-the 

responsibility to issue, to orient.andto-control.the-general - 
policy of the Government considering communications, .being of 
its duty the  supervision, of'  all .  federal administrative cells, 
directly . and indirectly, embodied - in . its influential borders. 

. 	 : 
' . 	 . . 	 • 

. . It has been since.then that  the important  realizations  •in 

the telecommunications area began to flow in Brazil. The 

predominance of these workd was made by EMBRATEL at the bbginning. 

• 
EMBRATEL's programb to the creation of a Basic : 

Telecommunication System (figure 6), there was one concerning:the 

attendance to the Amazohia region. 	This .was, part of a general' 

plan of the Government which intended to provide basic substructure 

conditions for its development and integration to the rest of 

the Brazilian-land. • • 	. 

The-first studies made about-implantation of.telecommunica- 
. tion'systems in Amazonia were started in 1968. At that timelt was 

not very difficult to obtain financial support for the undertaking. 

It was the main objective to give adequate and reliable means to 
connect Amazonia to the rest of the country. More than that, there 
had been created the-National Telecommunication Fund which could • 
dispose of for that purpose at 1962. This financial source was 
made of over-tariff imposed in all toll-ticketing of the 
Country.' This fund.was created to help the construction of 
telecommunication'systems in Brazil, including the systems of 
Amazonia'. 	..- . 
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The cost-benefits of these investments were deeply 
analyzed. In an area as Amazonia, where the occupation and 
integration were the main objectives, the economic possibilities 
of investments analysis couldn't be based upon the traditional 
standards of comparison between cost and direct benefits for 
the subscriber. It was thought as correct, in this situation 
of extreme privation of telecommunication services, the 
relations concerning benefits/costs would be rather high in 
contribution for total development of the region. 

The investments realized to build up the telecommunication 
systems in Amazonia were not considered as a specific application 
of funds, but as a parcel of global investments which were made 
regarding the occupation and integration of the region with the 
rest of the country. 

For this reason, the installation of telecommunication , 
 systems in this region, could be only analyzed together with 

other important decisions taken in diversified sectors regarding 
the development of that area. 

The basic limitations found in that period were related 
to the peculiar physical characteristics of that region, especially 
in view of the lack of roads for the access to the places where the 
equipment of telecommunications would be installed. 

The conditional factors were pre-established and there 
were no other options to be analysed. Where permanent access 
conditions were possible (roads), like the case of the Belém-
Brasilia ràad, it was' decided to adopt microwave systems in 
line-of-sight (figure 6). Disposing of Belém-Brasilia road, it 
was possible tci implant that system, presenting a length of 
2,200 KM with repeater stations each 50 KM in average. Beside 
the access facility, the following factors have conditioned the 
choice of a microwave system in line-of-sight which had  •to link 
Belém to the rest of the country:  

a) the traffirecast from Belém taking into 'account 
the high interest to the Center-Southof the 'country 
could justify the installation of a high capacity‘ ' 

system; 
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the need to have a high capacity system in the 
lntèrior of the country would result in an 
'alternative circuit for the microwave system 
already extant, running along the Brazilian 
Atlantic shores, from Belém to Salvador and 
from there up to Belo Horizonte, Rio de Janeiro 
and Sao Paulo; 

the limitation lAihich had to be faced, as regards the 
traffic's flow from Belém, if said city should be 
linked with the others only through the litoranean 
circuits and a specific link of troposcatter micro-
wave system between Belém-Sao Luis.. 

'. In all the -remaining Amazonia  the option  adopted was a 
troposcatter miCrCwave system with some links in line-of-sight. 

The basic factors conditioning this choice against the 
lin6-of-sight systems were: .  

a) the satellite techniques were no± fuIlY.devélciped at 
that time; 

h) lack of road fabilities; 

c) the impossibility to use the rivers as means of access 
- because Many large areas at their sides are frequently 

damped . during long periods' of the year. This would 
demand great distances from the river's shores for 
the installation of the repeater stations; 

d) the fact previously cited would bring serious prOblems 
of reflexion and would compel the erection of too 

' high toWers; 

e) with'the'tropciscatter systein, the quantitY Of repeater 
stations would be quite small, which would imply an 

-economy in the'system'sinstallation and reduction of 
difficulties  in  obtaining - the necassary'labourera. 
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. More detailed stidieswere  tied to.choice . alternatives, 
more 'economic for the installation of repeater  stations  of the 
troposcatter microwave system in Amazonia. These are the partial 
systems installed; 	, 

- Belém-Manaus system; 
- Manaus-Boa Vista system; 
- Campo Grande-Rio Branco system; 
7 Porto Velho-Manaus system, and 
- Belém-Sao Luis system. 

Belém-Manaus System  

This  system was bought in July 1969 and activated in 
March 1972. It.has 6 radio links, using the troPoscatter. 
microwave technique and 2 radio links in line-of-sight. 

It extends itself along 1,500 Km and has seven repeater 
stations (Mosqueiro, Macapà, Almerim, Santarém, Parintins, Itacoatiara 
and Ponta de Laies)  and two terminal stations (Belém and Manaus); 
12 Km of access roads had to be opened; 14 towers were erected. 

The longer distance with 318 Km of extension lies between 
the Mosqueiro and Macapà stations. 	• 

.All the repeater stations are equipped with three electric 
generators. ,The antennas installed vary from 1.8 to 12.0 m in 
diameter, being fixed on 15 to 85 m towers. 

Between Mosqueiro and Mrapà, four billboard antennas were 
used, area of which reaches 800m . • 

Mosqueiro and Ponta de Lajes stations are connected to the 
terminal stations in Belém and Manaus, respectively, through 
microwave links.in line,of-sight with medium oapgcity.' 

• 	- . 	, 	. . 	, 
. Manaus and Belém stations  are equipped with automatic 

exchanges, which.operate the automatic long distance telephonic 
traffic to all capital towns of Brazil besides other lesser cities. 
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1 

Manaus-Boa Vibta System 

Its contract was signed in the beginning of 1971 and 
activated in October 1972. 

In those days it was used as a short wave system, in a 
single link, between Manaus and Boa Vista, 660 Km apart, one to 
the other. This system could make, simultaneously, 4 voice 
channels transmissions, using LINCOMPLEX terminals for telephony 
and telegraphic services. 

Campo Grande-Rio Branco and Porto Velho-Manaus Systems  

Theïr contracts were.celebrated in December 1969 and 
activated in October 1972. 	- 

Along a - S,400 Km length, these systèms 'crossed almost the 
whole of the Mato Grosso State and the Rondônia Territory,''reaching 
at last Rio Branco (Acre). They had branches coming from Porto 
Velho  'to the'north, crobaing  the  State of'AmazonaS td be connected, 
in Manaus, to the Belém-Manaus  trunk. 

Thèse  systems' were'cohstituted of 12 tropoSc -attér stations 
installed along its route, and of 6 terminarstationS'in the cities 
of Campo Grande, Corumbà, Cuiabà, Porto Velho, Rio Branco and 
Manaus. 

Transmitting in the 900  MHz band,  they had equipmént 
operating With tetra-diversity technique, using 20 billboard 	' 
antennas besides another 24 parabolic antennas of large diameter 

' In order to have manual and semi-automatià telephone 
services,  telegraphy, telex, facsimile -,' transmission of data 
and high fidelity programs*these systems utilize 120 voice 
channels from Campo Grande to Corumbà and Cuiabà. Thèy use 
60 - :channels in the  other links they have: 
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Belém-Sao Luis System' 

Its contract was signed in 1970 and the system was 
activated in 1972. . 

- 	It was.composed of a dual system, presenting links . 
in line-of-sight and troPoscatter. ,Its length.is  460 km, having 
6 repeater stations and two terminal stations built in Belém 
and Sao Luis. 

This system had one troposcatter link in Bapanga, 
Maranhao, ,  and in Cachoeira, Parà; it has other links using, 
microwaves in line-ofsight linking the Eiacanga station with 
Sao. Luis and Cachoeira with Santa Maria, Parà, where they join 
the Belém-Brasilia system. 

In the Bacanga-Cachoeira connection the system.consists 
Of one RF Channel, with 120 voice channels.  In  the Bacanga- 
Sao Luis and Cachoeira-Santa Maria connections, the systems 
consist  of., (1,+1) RF voice channels, with a final capacity of 
960 voice channels. . 

These long distance systems were implanted in the region 
in this second period as a part of the basic national system• 
making up the base upon which the enlargement of all telecommunica-
tion services in Amazonia stood, during the next phase. 

From. 1967 to 1972, there has been about 1 million dollars 
spent  in the  telecommunications sector  in the  whole country; 20%. 
destined to buildindup the Amazonia systems. 

We may say that the realizations in the telecommunication 
sector in Amazonia, together with investments in other sectors 
represented one of the basic substructure factors which made 
possible to the region, to start to go out of the isolation and 
begin its process of development. 
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Third Phase (after 1976)  

The third phase is characterized by the TELEBRAS 
activities since it was created in November 1972. The objective 
Was to solidify the telecommunication sector structure in Brazil 

in accordance with the policy established by the Government. 

Linked with the Ministry of Communications, TELEBRAS was 
created as a holding of tebephone comPanies, ità obligations 
being: 

to plan public telecommunications  services in Brazil, 
in,accordance with the rules issued by the Ministry 
,of .Communications; 

to manage the .Federal Government investments meant 
tà the public telecOmmunicationa services;' 

c) to coordinate and to provide for techno-administrative 
assistance to the public telecommunication companies 
,and'to thoàe concerned with industrial  production, 

, seeking for a reduction of the operating costs and' 
ensuring better returns  for  the investmentS made; 	• 

d) to  get internal . and fôreign financial sources to be 
sent to the public telecoMmumicatiOn'doMpanies for 
the execution of the plans and projects'apprdved by' 
the Ministry of Communications; . 	• 

e). to promote, by means . of their subsidiarYyor associate d . 
 companies, the enlargement and exploration of local, 

and long distance services; 

) .to promote  and  to push the training of- qualified 
persona, for the telecOMmunication sector; 

• o promote and to push activities about research and 
'technological develOpment of the sector. 

With these g'reat objectives in mind, TELEBRAS tried, since 
the beginning, to emphasize the technical and administrative 
structure of the telecommunication services, especially in the 
more needed areas of the country. 
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Amazonia, of course, was included in this situation. 
During 1973-74, it has been the object of detailed studies made 

by TELEBRAS: the expansion and modernization plans for the 

already extant systems. 

.The region was, even at that time:already intègrated -
through thé systems built bY EMBRATEL. However,:it . didnit hàve, 
in all.its own area,.local and long distance equipment compatible 

with its necessities:nor cOMpanies capable .  to build and operate 
them. 

Tallying with the administrative rationalization's 

policy of the telecommuniCation services in Bazil,first' 
measures takén biTELEBRAS in . the region were the'creation of 
"pole-companies" in each State or TerritorY, the planning Of the 

regional systems so as to integrate them into the national 
system'already in Operation'and . the déstination of the necessary 

funds to have the planned systems'dùly installed.' 

While the  second  phase was flowing', the long distance 
faCilitiés created,by'the work'àf EMBRATEL incrèaSedVery swiftly 
owingto the inclusion of the  micrOwave systems. In this 
present third phaSe,' the effort concentration is being pushed 

toward the local urban net expansions (tablé 4)  and the long 
distance systems of each State or Territory Of that region, so 
as to offer available means of télecOmmunicationS to the biggest 
possible amOunt of people., 

In this third phase, the need to enlarge substantially the 
regional systems can be characterized as a consequence of the 
global developmenCof the area. With many projects put in 
practice by the Federal Government in the region, .its economic 
growth and the increasing interest in the traffic td/from the 
rest of the country imposed the expansion of the extant systems, 
in order to satisfy its telecommuniCation Services increasing 
demand. 

The start of the expansion of the' . State systems together 
with the expected and verified traffic boolli'(table 5) brought, as 
a consequence, ,the need to go on with the amplification of part 
of the national eystem:installed_in Amazonia, in such ways as to 
allow the flow  of-both the present traffié and thé one - foreseen. 

• 
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Moreover, in ppite of the expansions whith were being made, a 
great quantity of places of the region'would still lack the 
proper means for long  distance  talls. 

The need to extend the long distance facilities to the 
biggest possible amount'of localities in AmaiOnia, together with 
other  factors,  such as the'governmental program of integration 
of this region into the rest of the country, the inadequacy  of  
the system using the troposcatter technique to transmit TV signals 
and their high , maintenance and operating costs, the difficulties 
imposed by  the  physidal characteristics of the -region and the' . 
national  security requirementa, conducted to the choice of a . 

 domestic satellite system, which, within a short time, could 
furnish good quality services and high reliability to the 
Amazonic region. . 

Many studies Were made to precisely determine under which 
conditions the system could be economically.  practicable. Two types 
of possibilities were considered. 

The first tried to establish how many K circuits"could 
pràduce enough incoMè to cover all operational,' maintenance and 
depreciation costs of the system, taking into consideration the 
use of a satellite systemcomprising . K stations. There was 
also estimated the generation of an  inveatment return tax. This 
proposition was developed employing a formula of the  kind 
N.›AK+B, where N and K werè . dèfined prèviously,' and A and B 
are coefficients  which wnre calcu/ated taking into account the 
following parameters: 

the Capital recoVery  'factor'  
operating, maintaining and aystemls  administrative  yearly 

costs; 
interconnection cbst referring to -the linkage of 
earth stations with'the exiating sYstems; 
thé basic costs of an earth station with all its 
requirements; 
part of the total income which should be retained for 
SuppOrting the SYstem;' 
the  average'taX of inCome'per circuit; ' 
the tost per Channel; 
the adaptation to MFC signalling çost;.  
the present value of the investments concerning the 
spacial segment and control system. 
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The second possibility aimed to compare the present 
value of investments in spacial system and in conventional 
techniques employing microwave systems in line-of-sight and 
troposcatter, intending to serve the same place in both cases. 

The comparison conclusion was that the satellite system 
would offer a significant advantage when compared with conventional 
earth techniques in the region. 

The result of all these studies made for the implantation 
of the Brazilian satellite telecommunication system was duly 
examined, leading to the conclusion that this'system would be 
technically and economically favourable. 

Nevertheless, owing to some political, economic and 
financial factors, the Government has decided to postpone the 
implementation of the domestic satellite telecommunication system 
to a more favourable date in the future. 

Within the factors which were more prominent there were: 

the total investment volume which would be spent with . 
thé'system: about 200 million dollars '(prices of 1975) 
55% referred to the spacial segment of the system; 

the big volume of disbursements which should be. made 
in foreign currency, having in mind the difficulties 
that the country faces now in order to kéep pr'operly 

• itS payment balance; 

- the need to develop other economic and social projects 
with higher priority; 

- the limitation of financial sources which the tele-
communication sector had to face, due to the severe 
economical policy which invollied the whole country 
since the petroleum criis. 

• • 
Because of the postponed decision and, at the same time, 

the need to expand the telecommunication facilities in the region 
in a short time, there's an alternative plan being elaborated 
(figure 7), meant for the five years ahead, ,of,which the principal 
characteristics are: 
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- utilization of the INTELSAT satellite, through 
rental of transponders; 	' 

- building of earth stations to attend the increase in 
places at present, by the troposcatter sYstem, 
trying to enlarge it up to its'fvull capability; 

- increase of attendance to other cities through the ' 
installation of earth stations of small size, as 
soon as the more adequate  tiMe arrives for such events. 

Thé definition of this alternative system takes into' ' 
conàideration the following factors: 

it,stays in force,  • s* soon'as the prePer'opportunity 
arises, the fulfillment of the domestic eatellite'project; 

- at the moment it is more interesting, from the 
,economical and financial viewpoint te  use the  

INTELSAT satellite as the main means of transmission 
 • to Ainazonia and the imprevéd beyond the horizon  system; 

- 'it becomes easier t6 satisfy the region's services in 
function of the available economic financial resetirces. 

- the initial foreàight regarding investments to the 
building up of the whole alternative system (34 'places) 

' is far less - circa 50-million dollars, 'of' which ' 
9'million are represented by foreign currency - which 

'means a huge redIiction  'of the first disburseménts; .  

A part of this alternative system to serve Amazonia, 
corresponds  to the earth Segment And is being built; In this 
.year . an earth station has already been built in Macapà (AlliaPà) 
and  many others will be constructedin 1979 In Altamira and 
Santarém (ParM'and :, in 1980 ; ln'Crùzeiro do . Sul '(Acre) and 
Tabatinga/Benjamin Constant,'Coari and Tefé - (AMazonas) (figure 8). 
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At present, in the installation of this system, the 
Brazilian industry is being quite active in order to supply 
the needs of the project. A parabolic antenna, for instance, 
was completely developed, manufactured and installed in Brazil, 
with our own technology, having a diameter of 10m, and meant 
for satellite communications. One of them was installed in 
Macapà. 

,With such.alternative system,,the -most urgent needs of 
the region will be satisfied. Services of telephony, telex, 
TV and others will be offered. There,remains.the flexibility 
of decision as regards the future, whether concerning the carrying 
on of the domestic satellite project or concerning the building 
up of earth systems in line7of-sight. All depends on the 
conjunctural aspects of the country and of the socio-economic 
evolution of that region.' 

Conclusion 

The Amazonic telecommunication services are the most 
typical example of the Brazilian experience as regards the 
planning of telecommunication systems in isolated and under-
privileged areas. 

In all phases of the telecommunication's development in 
AmazOnia the geo-pWysical conditions factors were always present 
forcing in a prominent way' its technical and economic planning. 
Other  factors,  especially those of political and economic kinds, 
are also present, actinà with varied intensity in the system 
implantation projects of the region. 

The systems which were and will be installed in Amazonia 
sometimes acting as a cause of its development, sometimes being 
the consequence of said development, represent a factor of major 
importance for, the improvement of the social and economic 
conditions of the region. We may assert that while looking 
for solutions for the technical, operating and economic drawbacks 
which are faced by the Amazonic attendance, the telecommunication 
sector has been favoured through the improvement of the human 
resources and of their own development of new technologies. 

The Brazilian experience in this area serves as a distin-
guished example of the telecommunication's action as an integrating, 
economic and social developing factor of isolated and underprivileged 
areas, 
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AREAS AND DEMOGRAPHIC DENSITIES IN THE'AMAZONIA 

	

STATES 	AREA 	DEMOGRAPHIC DENSITIES 

TERRITORIES 	 (INH'AB/Sq.KM)  

.(Sq.KM) 

	

1950 	1960 	1970 	1977 	(*)  

• AMAZONAS 	1,559,000 	0.33 	0.46 	0.61 	0.74 	' 

PARA 	1,227,000 	0.92 	1.26 	1,77 	2.21 	' 

ACRE 	152,600 	0.75. 	1.05 	1-.41 	1.73 

T.RORAIMA 	• 	 230,100 	0.08. 	0.13 	0.18 	0.22 

T.RONDONIA 	243,000 	0.15 	0.29 	0.46 	0.68 

. 	T.AMAPA 	139,100 	0.27 	0.50 	0.82 	1.10 

AMAZONIA 

(NORTH 	REG.) 	,551,300 	0.52 	• 	0.73 	1.01 	• 	1.26 

( 1 ) 

BRASIL 	8,456,500 	6.14 	8.39 	11.01 	13.38 

(2) 

(1) 1 (2) 	(%) 	42.0.• 	8.4. 	8.7 	9.1 	• 	9 • 4 

	

. 	_ 	.. 

*) ESTI-MATED' 
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-67- 	 Table 2 

THE AMAZONIAN POPULATION  

STATES / POPULATION 	 % 	POPULATION 

TERRITORIES 
 	IN 	THECAPITALS 

1 	9 	5 	.0 	. 	1 	960 	1 	9 	7 	0 	l9 	7 	7(*) 	(1977) 

AMAZONAS 	514,099 	,721,215 	955,235 	1,151,600 	40.0 

PARA 	1,123,273 	.1,550,935 	2,167,018 	2710,900 	' .32.0 

ACRE 	114,755 	160,208 	' 215,299 	264,000 	47.0 

T.RORAIMA 	' 	18,116 	29,489 	. 	40,885 	51,300 	1. . 	82.0 

T.RONDONIA 	36,935 	70,783 	111,064 	153,100 	79.0 

T.AMAPA 	37,477 	68,889 	114,359 	154,300 	80. 0  
	- 	 

AMAZONIA 	. 
(NORTH 	REG. 	1,844,655 	2,601,519 	3,603,860 	4,485,200 	48.0 

(1) 
, 	 

BRASIL 
, 	51,944,655 	70,992,343 	3,139,037 	113,208,500 

(2) 
.   

(1) 1 (2) 	(%) 	3.55 	3.§7 	3.87 	3.96 

(I ESTIMATED • - 
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Table  3 , 

GROSS DOMESTIC ' PRODUCT:(1976)  

, STATES/ 
. TERRITORIES 

GDP 	. 
(USj 1,000) 

AMAZONAS 0.71 910,1 .00 

1,371,600 PARA 1:07 

ACRE 166,600 0 ..13 

T.RORAIMA 0.02 25,600 

T.RONDONIA 0.10 128,200 

T.AMAPA 0 . 1 1 

AMAZONIA ' 

(NORTH REG. 
.2,743,100 2J4' 

BRAS I 100.00 128,186,700 
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-72- 'Table 4A 

TELEPHONES INSTALLED IN THE AMAZONIA  

' .S 	TA 	T 	E 	S/ 	TELERFIONES 	INSTALLED 	 - 
, 

TERRITORIES 
j , 

1 	9 	5 	0 	1 , 9 	6 	0 	1.9 	7 	0 	1950 	1960, 	1970 

AMAZONAS. 	1,568 	2,850 	, 	10,780 	0,29 	0.28 	0.54 

PARi . 	 4,352 	7.„840 	11,463 	0,8 	0,73 	0.60 

ACRE 	 . 	65 	 65 	 665 	0.,01 	 . 	0.03 

.... 

T. RpRAIMA. 	- 	 20 	 319 	• 	 0.01 

T : RONDON IA 	 42 	181 	 694 	0.01 	0.01 - 	0'. 03 

T. AMAPA 	 - 	 91 • 	760 	- 	 0.03 

-AMAZON IA 6,027' 	11,047 	. 	24,681 	1,14 	1.02- 	1.24 

	

(NORTH 	REG) . 

	- 

BRAS 	I 	L 	526,200 	1..075,800 	1,980,000 	100.00100.00 	100.00 

............_ 	 .• 	- 	... 



1 

1 

Table 4B 

TELEPHONES INSTALLED IN THE AMAZONIA  

TELEPHONES 	INSTALLEW 	 % 
E 	S 	D 0 '1' 	A 	 . 

• 	:1 	9 	7 	1978 	(*) 	1980 	(*) 	1982 	(*) 	1977 	1978 	1980 	1982 

AMAZONAS 	.20,400 	24,830 	34,000 	40,000 	0.45 	0.45 	0.50 	0.5( 

PARA 	46,783 	58,750 	71,000 	80,000 	1.04 	1,07 	1.03 	1.0( 

ACRE 	5,845 	7,160 	10,500 	11,000 	0.13 	0.13 	0.15 	0.1: 

T.R0RAIMA 	2,480 	2,950 	4,000 	5,000 	0.05 	0.05 	0.05 	0.0, 

T.RONDONIA 	4,836 	4,850 	5,100 	10,000 	0.10 	0.09 	0..07 	0.1: 

T.AMAPA 	3,504 	4,610 	5,000 	8,000 	0.07 	0.08 	0.07 	0 .0 

AMAZONIA, 	• 

-  (NORTH 	REG) 	83,848 	103,150 	129,600 	154,000 	1.84 	1.87 	1.87 	1.!J• 

, 	 

BRASIL 	4,505,700 	5,490,000 	6,932,000 	8,164,000100,0C 100,0100,0 0 	100,L 

(*) ESTIMATED 



LONG-DISTANCE CALLS 
Table  

I 

n•• y 

STATE . S/ TOLL TICKETING (MINUTES X 10 3  

ORIGINATED LONG-DISTANCE CALLS (10 3 ) 

 	1 	9 	7 	2 	1 	9 	7 	3 	1 	9 	7 	4 	1 	9 .  7 	5 	1 	9 . 7 	6 	1  

AMAZONAS 	159.2 	382.1 	510.9 	682.8 	1,394.6 

PARA 	701.1 	1,192..0 	1,475.4 	1,789.5 	2,075.6 	2,874.3 
	- 

ACRE 	15.7 	93.5 	93.1 	99.1 	129.3 	164.6 
	- 

T.RORAIMA 	9.1 	23.0 	25.1 	37.4 	80.3 	128.0 

T.RONDONIA 	9.1 	100.6 	133.1. 	, 	211.2 	286.9 	417.6 

T.AMAPA 	43.4 	86.6 	112.2 	, 	124.4 	145.2 	184.0 

AMAZONIA 	
937.6 	1,877.8 	2,350.0 	2,944.4 	3,730.6 	5,163.1 

(NORTH 	REG) 

• • 

•IERRIIURILS 

1972  	1 	9 	7 	3 	1974 	1 	9 	7 	5 	1 	9 	7 	6 	1 97 7   

AMAZONAS 	1„514.4 	3,384.3 	4,891.7 	5,504.3 	7,304.4 	8,011.2 

PARA 	4,969.9 	7,865.7 	9,534.9 	10,982.8 	12,352.6 	18,041.9 

ACRE 	144.1 	837.1 	862.3 	903.2 	1,112.8 	1,390.3 

T.RORAIMA 	
. 	

71.4 	198.4 	224.0 	323.0 	671.0 	871.1 

T.RONDONIA 	74.3 . 	915.5 	. 	1,151.0 	1,697.4 	2,056.8 	3,560.6 

T.AMAPA 	350.5 	629.4 	859.6 	• 921.6 	1,079.3 	1,440.7 

AMAZONIA 	7,126.6 	11830.4 	17,523.5. 	20,332.3 	24,576.9 	33,305.8 

(NORTH 	REG) 

- 	, 	- - 

STATES/ 

,1"rPritTfli1TPC 
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CONSIDERATIONS SOCIALES SUR LA PLANIFICATION 
DU DEVELOPPEMENT DES TELECOMMUNICATIONS DANS 
LES REGIONS ISOLEES ET DEFAVORISEES DES PAYS 

YAYA KOUROUMA 
HAUTE-VOLTA 
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1. 	Avant Propos  

' Notre intervention-sur les considérations - sociales' du 
développement 'des télécommunications dans les régions isôlées• 
et défavorisées des pays, voudrait "se limiter à -Une partie de: 
l'Afrique Occidentale 'et plus précisement la portion qualifiée , 
de "Soudano-Sahélienne, tant il - est'vrai-qué le développement 
intégré de dette .vaste région fait l'àbjet, depuis un Certain: 
tempe, d'une :  attention particulière, aussi bien de la part des 
dirigeants des paye concernés que des - pas et institutions , 
internationales surtou-t'aprèeia grande sécheresse de 1973-74. 

Faut-il rappeler queqa Plupart des pays; de Cette région 
compte parmi lès 25 Nations les plus pauvres"du"Monde, avec un 
revenu par tête d'habitant souvent inférieur -à 100 . : dollars. 
(voir tableau I); que moins de,15 enfants Sur400dâge scolaire - 
fréquentent l'école primaire; que près de . 95% de la population • 
s'octuped'agriculture et' d'élevage: aVeCunefortepropenbion au 
'nomadisme et àl'émigration-"vers les pays Cotiérs? 'Faut-il enfin - 
souligner que laprénétratiOn.dée lnoyènsmôdernés de télédommuniCations 
dans ces contrées reste faible, avec.une densité téléphoniqUe • 
inférieure ou égale, à l%, un nombre de postes récepteurs radio 	- 
pour 100 habitants voisin de 10 et surtout une.forte:doncantration. 
de ces moyens dans les capitales (tableaux 2 et 3)? 	. 	• 

Ces données succintes impliquent que le déveioPpment ' 
économique et social de cette région soit appréhendé: d'une manière - 
globaledià les communications'en .général *et les télécommunications • 
en particulier, en miniffiisent les distances conetitueht à la .' 

	

fois'uh élément nécessaire . d'animation-et d'organisation:et : une 	" 
courroie indispensablede transmission de messages et - d'informations 
de tout - -genre. 	 .  
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2. 	Introduction 

Prises dans le sens le plus large, les télécommunications - 
englobent à la fois, les services téléphonique et télégraphique, - 	- 

• la radiodiffusionet la télévision, leStransmissions aéronautiques, 

maritimes, le service mobile terrestre, les transmissions météorlogiques 

et la transmission de données de toutes sortes., Nous nous en_ " 

tiendrons, aux systèmes de télécommunications qui jouent un rôle 
important dans l'élevation du niveau de vie dans les .zones rurales. 

•L'impact socio-ééonomique du développement des télécommunications. 
dans les régions isolées étdéfavorisées, varie non seulement avec' 
les systèmes. de télécommunications sùsceptibles d'être mis en 

•'oeuvre,.mais demeure fortement.tributaire de la,façon dont 
l'implantation et l'organisation de ces systèmes prennent en 
compte lès préoccupations réelles et les conditions de vie des 

• -populations de ces régions. . 

Dans ce qui suit, nous allons tenter d'analyser l'apport 
que peut pu pourrait procurer- les différents moyens de: 

. télécommunications dans le processus du développement économique: 
et social des zones défavorisées.  

3, 	La Radiodiffusion 	:. 	• 	• 

Nul doute que la radiodiffusion joue un rôle de premier: 
plan comme:instrument d'aniMation et d'intéressement des , 
Populations dans l'action de développement. En effçt des 
émissions radio spécialement conçues et" adaptées au monde rural 
peuvent être réalisées pour promouvoir l'éducation civique, pour 
alphabétiser les adultes et maintenir le contact avec la fraction  
'scolarisée du milieu rural.  ,Ces émissions peuvent également' 
contribuer à améliorer les méthodes culturales du paysan .  (culture  

' en ligne, culture attelée, utilisation d'engrais....) ou à.protéger 
les récoltes et les semences contré les parasites et sauteriaux,- 

•ou encore à introduire de noùvelles variétés de cultures dans
•certaines régions. 	 • 

• Aussi puissante que puisse être la - radiodiffusion en tant 
qu'instrument' de pénétration en milieu  rural, ..son  efficacité demeure 
conditionnée par un certain nombre decontraintes'qu'il . faut 
toujours avoir à l'esprit lorsqu'on s'occupe de la planification de 
la radiodiffusion en zone soudano-sahélienne.  
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La Première contrainte col'Ideime  l'infrastructure qui doit 
être suffisamment légère et décentralisée pour coller de •  près aux 
réalités locales. N'oublions pas en  effèt la diversité des 
langues pratiquées dan a nos pays', qui doit inciter le planificateur  
à choisir judicieuseMent'l'emplacement dés centres d'émission de 
manière  .à bien couvrir les zones de Populations concernées.' De_ 
plus l'inexistence d'un réseau électrique ramifié, jointe aux  ' • 
mauvaises conditions de propagation en pays sahélien, surtout en 
ce qui concerne le b ondes moyennes, 'milite ardemment eh faveur de 
l'utilisation des petits émetteurs en ondes  métriqued.' 	" 

La deuxième contrainte a .  trait à l'organisation et à 
l'exploitation  des -centres.d'émissibn qui doivent bénéficier d'un 
réseau de correspondants bien répartis pour alimenter les progràmMes. 
.L'accent 'sera Mis sur l'organisation des groupes et clubs d'écoute  
qui discuteront et critiqueront les émissions spécialement réalisées  
à leur intention de . manière'à instaurer un véritable dialogue entre 
les populations et les autorités administratives (voir en annexe' ' 
un exemple  derapport'd'écoute établi par le service de la Radioh 
Rurale de la Haute-Volta);  

4. 	La Télévision  
_ . . 	_ 

Mieux que la radiodiffusion, la télévision, grâce à la 
force de pénétration de l'image, peut Contribuer de diverses 
manières à l'amélioration du mode de vie des' populations rurales'. 
Sous forme Scolaire, éducative' et récréative, elle peut conbourir 
à promouvoir l'hygiène individuelle et collective.et  à encourager 
les nouvelles méthodes culturales etc.,. 

Maïs, la' diffusion de la télévision à grands échelle dans 
les zones rurales se heurte à deux obstacles de taille: 	' 

1/  l'importance et le coût de l'infrastructure 
21 ' 1 e coût élevé de . l'exploitation et de la production 

des programmes. ' 

' . ' C'est pourquoi une grande attention doit être açcbrdée 
aux problèmes d'implantation: et d'exploitation de la télévision. 
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En particulier, on cherchera à utiliser au mieux les 
systèmes detransmission à grande capacité dans le pays ou la 
région (faisceaux hertziens par exemple) pour assurer la 
distribution des programmes. On évitera la création de réseaux 
parallèles entre la téléphonie et la télévision. On veillera à 
mettre en place des centre d'animation dans les villages ou groupe-
ments villageois d'une certaine importance, équipés de matériels . 
de réception sous la responsabilité d'un personnel qualifié pour 
gérer et animer le centre. En effet le Coût du postp,récePteur 
de télévision dépasse largement les possibilités financières 
du paysan. 

Sur le plan de la production des programmes, il semble 
souhaitable de ne pas disperser les efforts et d'orienter vers 

'la 'création de centres de production et d'échanges de programmes 
couvrant plusieurs pays et dotés du matériel et du personnel nécessaires. 
'La distribution  à partir de ces centrés, dont les activités 
couvriraient en partie la radiodiffusion pourrait se faire soit 
sous forme de films et de bandes enregistrées, soit directement 
en Utilisant un réseau de faisceaux hertziens ou un système 
régional de télécommunications par satellite. 

5. 	Le Téléphone et le Télégraphe 

Si l'impact du téléphone et du télégraphe sur l'élevation 
du niveau de vie des populations des régions favorisées n'est pas 
aussi saisissable que celui de la radiodiffusion et de la 
télévision, il n'en demeure pas moins que le téléphone et le 
télégraphe interviennent directement dans le développement de " 
l'agriculture comme facteur d'organisation des relations entre 
d'une part, producteurs agricoles et d'autre part producteurs de 
biens industriels et consommateurs. Le degré d'intervention dépend 
du dégr6 d'avancement de l'agriculture dans les zones concernées. 
S'agissant de la gestion des pâturages, de la protection des f8rêt 
et de la protection animale, le téléphone et le télégraphe 
permettent l'intervention rapide des services de sécurité et des 
services vétérinaires en cas de dégradation rapide des pâturages, 
de feux de brousse ou d'epidémies animales. Ils permettent de 
concentrer ces services d'intervention en vue d'en augmenter 
le rendement. De même, le meilleur encadrement sanitaire des 
populations rurales nécessitera l'utilisation d'un système léger 
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de télécommunications entre les Compagnes et les centres urbains, 
permettant en outre des interventions rapides en case d'épidémie 
humaine ou pour évacuer des malades vers des centres hospitaliers 
mieux équipés (femmes en difficulté 'd'acCouchement par exemple). 
Notons enfin, que les cultures de la savane sont extrèmement 
sensibles aux dates des semailles et un retard d'un mois peut 
signifier une diminiltion de tPois quarts 'des récoltes; c'est 
pourquoi les télécommunications demeurent le seul mOyen de, 
transmettre rapidèMentles données météorologiques prélevées en 
différents endroits du territoire au centre, de traitement et 
de communiquer à la population et autres services les résultats 
après analyse et interprétation. 

.Ici également, l'iMplantation d'un réseau téléphonique , 
et télégraphique eh ,zone'soudano-sahélienne doit tenir compte de 
la dissémination de la population sur de grandes étendues, du 
manque d'énergie électrique daris . pétités agglomérations,, de la, 
configuration'du terrain, de la nature et du volume ,des informations 
à véhiculer. 

Ainsi on pourra soit construire des lignes-aériennes . 
équipées ou non de courants porteurs, ou installer des faisceaux 
,hertziens à faible capacité, ou encore *recourir au système . 
ràdioélécirique simple exploité selon le mode de .  service d'appel 
radioélectrique (Radion'Call Service) dont le principe d'exploitation 
est articulé autour d'une StatiOn de base - établie dans' une . grande 
agglomération et de plusieurs stations éloignées qui peuvent 
être fixes ou mobileè. -  

6. 	Les Télécommunications Par Satellite  

' 	Les progrès 'récents accomplis dans-le domaine des 
télécommunications spatiales tant au niveau des équipements 
embarqués- que dans' les installation S terrestres ouvrent de 
nouvelles PérspéCtiveS dane'l'iltilisation - de ce Moyen moderne 
de communications.' En effet, dans le cadre d'un réseau régional' 
de télécommunications par satellite, comprenant un satellite et 
plusieurs petites' station terriennes' judicieusement implantées à 
travers la région, des programmes de radiodiffusion, de télévision 
du scolaires etc. ..peuvent être élaborés et diffusés à partir d'un 
ou des centres directeurs. 
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,. S'agissant des pays soudano-sahéliens, un cas d'application  
de ce système de télécommunications mérite une attention 
particulière, bien qu'il n'exerce qu'une action indirecte sur 
l'élevation du niveau de vie des populations rurales en décuplant. 
les moyens d'investigation . des responsables. administratifs. Nous 
voulons parler de la télédétection des ressources terrestres par,
satellite. En effet dans les ,pays sahéliens, où l'on commence 
seulement à .  inventorier d'une manière systématique les ressources. 
du sol et du sous-sol, la télédétection se montre particulièrement 
efficace dans la connaissance du Potentiel. hydrologique (eaux 
de surface et souterraines), l'évolution des eaux et le processus 
de perte. 

. L'apport des images de télédétection est fort utile dans 
l'étude des prbblèmes'd'irrigation et l'évolution des dunes. 
Les images,de télédétection permettent également d'établir,  
rapidement des cartes pédologiques Présentant un grand intérêt  
pour: l'utilisation potentielle du sol, ,et  de gérer efficacement. 
les zones de pâturage. 

7. 	Conclusion 

s'aesse de radiodiffusion et de la télévision, 
des communications téléphoniques par des moyens conventionnels ou. 
par Satellite, l'implantation d'un réseau de télécommunications en 
zone  soudano-sahélienne se trouve fortement pénalisée par 
l'insuffisance ou le manque total de sources d'énergie pour 
l'alimentation 'des équipements; par la dissémination de la 
population sur de vastes régions distantes parfois de plusieurs 
centaines de kilomètres; par la faiblesse des revenus des habitants 
et par le manque qualitatif et quantitatif du personnel  
d'exploitation et d'entretien des installations de télécommunications. 

'Autant que possible, on s'orientera vôlontier vers- dés 
équipements simple S et robustes, pourvant.fonetionner,dans-de 	. 
nombreux cas 16in des réseaux d'énergie existants. 

, 
L'introduction des  nOuvelles,sources,d'énergie telle que , 

l'énergie solaire peut contribuer à trouver une solution originale 
aù'déVeloppement des télécommunications:dans les zones soudgno-sahéliennes. 
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TABL7AU 

DONNEES ECONOMIreUES GENERALES  

! 	1 	
.___ 	! 	

! 	1 
1.' 	 !Population totale 	! Productin inti.-1 	PIB 	1 
1•  PAYS 	!en milliers d'habi-lrieure brute Pn !Ter catita en 	1 
1 

 
1. 	., .. 	•• ! milliersdeTCFA' 	CFA?'  

! 	. 	. 	 ! 	 ! 	  ! 	 A 
! 	 .1 	 ! 	. 	' 	, 	- 	t

•.. 	! 
! 	•' 	• 	! 	 ! 	, 	

, 	
' 	! 	! BENIN 	 - 3 200 	 1. 	” 000 - 	- 	270,00 f 	 ! 

1 HAUTE-VOLTA 1 	5 572 	 ! 	105 000 . 	. 1 	19 000 	! 

1 .- 	5 500  ! 	! 1  MALI 	 97 700 	 18 000 
. 	 ! 	! 

I MAURITANIE 1 	1343 	 ! 	78 800 	!' 	59 000 	! 
I 	• 1 	 ! 	 ! 	• 	 1 NIGER 	 4 540 	 94 800 	 • 21 000 

! SENEGAL 	! 	. 	4 930 	' 	! 	278 900 	' 	! 	56 600  '' ! 
!' 	 ! 	 ! 	 ! 	 • 	! TOGO 	 2 225 	- 109 900 	 49 000 

! = ersgi_...„.  ._.._..-3_,-.n...È%---,  _..---1- ;,---- -- -r.-,:__________ 	! 	  r  

NOTA  : Ces données sont de 1975. 
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TABLEP,U  2 

NO 4EIRP1 11 F  LIGNE  F PRI•CTU.LT.77 TFLFPHOFIMF1S DEBUT 77 

!;-'3.f_r:f.-•=:.?- , CP:it -ti.'.1M -':.r,7. 	 . 

i'...).  - .7::, 	-..r. "--'3''' .! 	,-;"'• 	''')..';';.. f. ''' 	:'-'t . .. : ; 2 .. ..r. 	t 	• ..j...- 	..... 	, :, 	::.:: _ .;) ,.. .7, j.... ,,f-i :, 	, 7 --'.n !, 	. 	• 	;z 	_ 	, 	: 
.4 ,,,L 	n ,-, 	.'.. 	. 	,. 	, 	.. 	.. 

 

1 	 ! 	' 	 f 	 ,,.!...Nombre, de_lignat ' • - 	 -.:- iNorpbre-Ae:lignes - -i %-llgnes- nrin'n 'T lyeincinales orut É PAYS 	' princirales 	f le de  e 	 ! 1000 habitanrts 1 - 	.., 	, ....• 	.. 	le- - 	".__L....._! 
1 	,-: 	'e.!_:•, . 	! 	i, 	.:10u 	::::::.ti 	É 	,:,.,, -2 	,-:. 	! 	: 	/,.1- ..._' ' 	""..-..' ..., 	f 
! BENIN -,.. ', .T. 	! 	;.• 	5 863,- ,c- f, 	t , 	63 	! 	: 	1 , 73 	j,.!J. I . 	_ . _ 
! 	! li • UmF -VOLTA 	. 	3  eQ4 -‹ '';.1- 	it 	

I 	- 
HA 	 1 	• . 	• .. 1- 1 	- ' 	- 	..,:- 	! 	• .i. 	, 	. , 	r.„ `•::. 	.1. 	I 	069 . 	,- f• 	, 

	

k 	6/6 	
'' 	•! 

!MALI 	-..i..- 	! 	3 	6T.T--.› 	,.., 	11 	f').-1 	- ! 	''', 	• 	..'.1. 

	

...-.,.. 	,._ 	, 	...., 
! 	I 	e 	 ! 	' 	É' MAURITANIE 	2 20,_,,.,. 	67 	,- ,. 	. 	- .. 	• • ! 	 r  . 	 1,57 i»:-.,-! .p 	1 	z. 

! NIGPP 	-- 	I 	3 q1P-- 	,- 	n 	63 	-,,..c. " 	! 	I- 	0,79 	.i.-, ::; ,-, qi- !. 

	

%..- ..,-u:. 	,'?..;. , 	.. 	 ., ! 	 1 	
15 015 	

!I 	 • ! 	1. SENEGAL 	 70 

	

1 2 ' 90 	É 
! TOGO 	! 	4 978 	! 	82 	! 	2,12 	! 
! 	! 	! 	! 	! 
4 	4 	 4 	4 	4 

Pour la Haute-Volta; les données sent du 30  Avril 1978. 
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r,T • 3 • 

! 	 ! 	 , 	 ! . 	.., 	 . 	, 	. • 	. 	. 	. 
! 	

1 	 ! 
PAYS 	. ;Nombre de.nostes r,t- cen- l ourcentagE, pcur 

! 	 tou'rs. 	100 habitants 

!' 	 ! 	
i 	 " 	.  

! 	.., 	-' 	! 	„ 	, 	. 	.. 

1  FAUTE-VOLTA . 	. „I . 	90 000. , 	1 	1,6_ 

5‘.LI 	-; -. 	. 	75 000• 	
1,3 

! 	• 	' 	I 	' 	' 	' 	! 
! MAURITArTE,. 	! 	80 000. 	! 	5,9 - 
I 	 ' 	! 	 ! 
- PIÇER 	 100 000 	2 '  2 ! 	— 	! 	• 	, 	! 	, 	.  
! SENEGAL . 	• 	. ! 	. .280 000 	. 	! 	,5,6 
! 	 ! 	 I 
! 	. 	, 	'1,..  

. 	• 	. 	 .. 	! ! 	 • . 		

	

1 	 t 

Tableau 3 

) 

NOMME  DE POST!? 	CFPTT7,UR5 PE PrrOnIFFUSION 

I  
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Annexe 1 

P'..PrORT D'7CC72E 

(A rem:plir par lc ren.sale du Cluh d, 'i:coute) 

Nombre des merbren du Radio-(lub nrsents 	• • 

lors de l'issien de la Radio-Rurale du 	  

• 	 Portant sur le/les sujets.  

I7,.uels sont lès problèmes cui ont '2t.(r: soulcvs au cours de 

.1a _discussion i? 	  

27 Quels sont les sujets pour lesuuels le n membres du Radio- 

Cluh desirent d.e plus amnles exr:licatiens 	• 

37 Des critiques ont-elles :3t. frmuleos par les membres du 

Radio-Club à l'encontre de l'emission ? Pi oui lesruelles ?...: 

47 Les membres du radio"Club,-ont-ils fait des suggestions 

pour les Cmissions suivantes et 1squelles 2  . 	• .. 

5 0 /-Nious , mtme, avc-.z-vous  des critic7ues ou. suggestions 	 

culières ou des prcblèmes à nous soumettres et 1esc7uels 	 

6 0/ Les prsenttours des rpissions, s'oxrriment-ils convena-

blonent 7 	  

77 La qualite de. l'Cimission,tait-elle bonne, suffisante, 

mauvaise 2 (raer les mentions unitiles). 
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1. SYNOPSIS  

Little attention has been paid in providing telecommunication 
services in isolated'and underprivileged areas of the country 
because the high costs and benefits cannot be quantified. 
This paper, examines the importance of theSe services and recommends 
that telecommunication is one of the major infrastructure as 
much as education, health, transport and water, 'fOrMing part 
of. rural development. 

2. INTRODUCTION  

. 	The development of communication network'in . isolated 
and underprivileged areas, to.satisfy_the . needs of the rural .  
population is a method of lifting the society from poverty 
and a means of

1
closing the gap between the elite and the 

common people. 	One method to accomplish this is to provide 
reasonable telecommunication facilities in these areas. 

. 	. 
The most difficult probleM faced by telecommunicàtibn 

administrations in all countries of the  world is:tà provide . 
telephone service at reasonable cost to . the sparsely.f)opulated 
and remote areas  of the  countries. Most deVeloping.hations 
do not  regard telecommunication as one of the basic infra.,-' 
structUre due to the fact that, While mancoMModities Can: 
be quantified based on known  values and direct,benefitS„tele'- . 

 communications benefits are indireCt.and cannet.be measured. 
This . disadVantage is,shown by the telecommunications eXpànsion' 
in the main cities. (Tanzania telephone distribution for rural 

area is 6 4%, while population is about 93%.) , 

Further,.the planning. of telecommunication network 

based on  the  Viability -  of the projects; thus, isolated 
and underprivileged area's with . high capital cost for system 
provision and .seell traffic.render them in a.diSadvantage in 
that, when the project is considered in terms of rate of return 
provision of service  is uneconbmical'. In developindcountries 
there is a great lag in fbrecasting.of demand -due to ihsufficient 

data available; this has led to large . number of waiters. 	' 

(Tanzania waiters/ELC is 36% February, 1978) large congestion 
due to underprovision of equipment, leading to less revenue 
earned, wear and tear of eqüipment'causing reduction in its 
expected .life. The planner is therefore, more concerned with 
short term reliefs and littlé'resources are -invested for the 
isolated and underprivileged areas. The important service 
question associated with limited resources is whether service 
should be provided to as many subscribers as possible or, 
shoilld service criteria together with capital availability 
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determine network growth or should some percentage of the capital 
be spent on the isolated and underprivileged areas of the country. 

Examination of the heed for the services in the isolated 
and, underprivileged areas, and some economic aspects in the choice 
of systems, together with a typical example of telephone service 
in islated areas in Tanzania is given. 

3. 	NEED FOR SERVICE IN ISOLATED OR UNDERPRIVILEGED AREAS 

The basic needs for rapid development include health, 
education, welfare, transportation, safety, national defence, 
energy, productive commerce and political harmony, and tele-
communications is embeddedin the process of satisfying these 
needs thus constitutes an infrastructure for those needs 
above. 

Telecommunication plays a significant role in decentralization 
and rural development. In developing countries where conditions 
in the cities are more attractive to live, there is a definite 
need to concentrate equally on industrial and agricultural 
development so as to effect balanced economic growth. Some 
measures have to be taken to restrict further growth of urban 
areas and decentralize the nation's population and economic 
structure by increasing agricultural productivity and enhancing 
satisfaction of the rural isolated population's life to be 
commensurate with that of the cities. Telecommunication is one 
of the best answers. 

Rao
3,4 

has pointed 'out  that when information comes to an 
isolated community it triggers changes and he holds that 
communication is a big contribution towards development. 
Indeed,'in developing countries where large scale participation 
at all levels by all people is necessary for rapid development 
and the need to persuade people to adopt new ideas, techniques, 
social relationships requires education and training through 
use of one way communication (mass media), telecommunication 
plays the role of feedback channel. 

Telecommunication in isolated areas is basically for1  
communication in the local hierarchy and the district level . 
The main uses of these facilities could incude health care, 
emergency information, development proçess and social 
activities. 
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3.1 	Health Care  

The difficulty of prOviding health care 
services and  shortage, of doctorè and their 
reluctance, to- live in rural areas reduces 
medical facilities. Telecommunication can 
help to provide doCtOr service' to people 
through paramedical  personnel. And rural medical 

off,icers Could have easy, access to the doctors 
to discussjnedical cases. Specialized services 
can easiiY be arranged through telecommunication. 

3.2 	. Emergency  Information  

- 	. _ 	. 
. 

 

Cases  suCh as floOds, epidemics, accidents 
• can easily,bé communicated  and  re-broadcast 

.whère need:arises. 

3.3 	Markets  
, 

The need to imorove agricultural productivity 
. 	requires that the necessary tools are ayailable, 

e.g. seeds, fertilizer  and  other reqùirements - 	. 
from shops and cooperatives. Telacommunication 
services greatly help in getting reliabie 
information. 	' 

3.4 	Development Process  

As reiterated in the introduction, the need 

for large scale participation at all levels by 

all people for rapid development requires that 

good communication is available to isolated 
villages so as to share the development targets 

and plans. 

3.5 	Social Activities  

Besides discussion of commonproblems among 
villages and district centres, telecommunication 

acts as social link between villages. 
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Saunders and Warfo
r
d
5 

report on a survey 

of rural telecommunication in Costa Rica that 

"By  far the most prominent reason for which 

calls were made, however, was personal". They 
conclude that in addition to the more concrete 

contribution 'made bY - rural . public telephone 

programme  to regional ecpnomic . development, it 

has also had the effect of'improving the general 

quality of rural résidents' lives, by allowing them to 

staY in touch with family and friends who have 

'left their houses'. 

In this regard, in order to improve the 

living conditions Of isolated areas and 

attract the population to live in these areas, 

improvement in education, health, transport 

and energy must go together with provision of 

telecommunication service. 

4. 	ECONOMIC CONSIDERATION  

Having established the need for telecomMunication in 

isolated and underprivileged areas of a country, it is necessary 

to consider the economic planning aspect'. Factors that must be 

borne in mind in the system design inClude: 

1. Demand 
2. Geographical conditions'. 
3. Quality of service 
4. -Tariff Structure 
5. Constraints 

4.1 	Demand 

Telephone demand is a function of population, 
income price and infrastructure of the country 
and its economy, these being interdependent. In 

principle forecasting of demand may be made by: 

a) 	Comparing"previous development trends 
and the future taking into account 
possible economic changes; 
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Comparing demand in another country 

with similar development periods. 

Using combinations of factors like 
•GDP, use of commodities like 
electricity, transport. 

. 	Isolated'and underprivileged areas will 
lack most of thé comModities mentioned in (c) 
and in general forecasting . using (a) and (h) 
would be the . only indicatàr. In developing 

• countries in particular, there is not enough 
data on which to base the forecasts.. Since forecasting 
influences the  size of the system and technology 
to be chosen, it .is necessary to try as far as 
.poSsible tà make reasonable forecasts so as to 
effect good system planning. 

4.2 	Geographical Conditions 

. The choice of telecomMunication system to 
be used depends .  not,only on demand and resources 
(material and manpower), but wi41 also be dictated 
by the geographical conditions. 

a) 	Natural Barriers 

yhése include mountains, riverS, forests 
and jungles, ea'rthquakes, flora and 
fauna; .all these, will dictate type 
'of system . to.  be bsedin the most ecànomical 
manner.- 

.:Climatic  Conditions 

Where there is marked regional temper-
ature extremes, seasonal weather 
conditions-, severe storms, and dust, 
special• consideration in system design, 
..such as determination of tension for 

.(werhead open wire,rbutes, fading in 
radio links and speCially designed 

•radio towershas to be taken into 
account. 
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In planning such systems not only 
will the geographical conditions 

• dictate the choice of the system, 
the maintenance aspect has to be 

• taken-into account. This calls 
upon - the decision a country makes 

- 
 

on  quality of service. 

4.3 	Quality of Service 

• The provision of  telecommunication service 
in the isolated and underprivileged areas cannot 
be decentraliZed . from the'national system; 
attention has to be paid to the desirability of 
standardizing subscriberq' facilities and 
improving technical performance in the light 
of present and anticipated future technologies 
at the same time achieving  full  compatibility 
with accepted international standards in order to 
guarantee maximum usage. 

Such a policy - will  and must mean a complete 
national integrated sYstem involving transmission, 
national ntimbering and roUting plan. This must 
aim'at having an efficient, reliable and good 
quality service. 

If the purpose of providing telecommunication 
in the isolated area is to improve the living 
condition so as to develop agricultural production, 
it would appear obvious that improved quality of 
service stimulates production thus increasing 
the income which in turn increases the telephone 
demand. Poor service invariably leads to users 
drifting to alternative communication means. 

4.4 	Tariff Structure 

Telecommunication authorities generally 
revisetariff levelS in order to ensure that 
there is sufficient revenue to cover expected•
operating expensés,"depreciation and'some 
surplus for expansion. The actual cost structure 
is generally unknàWn. 
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The main question is to what extent should 
tariffs influence utiliZation of equipment for 
the isolated areas. Should the urban centres 
subsidize the isolated and underprivileged 
areas of the country? It would appear that 
if the aim is to make full utilization of 

the equipment then the:tariff structure should 

take into accOunt the fact that isolated 
areas are underprivileged and some subsidy is 

required. 

This should be possible because the number 
of subscribers in the isolated and underprivileged 
areas is small and hence the income generated is 
negligible compared to the telecommunication 
network as a whole. 

4.5 	Constraints  

The major constraint in providing service 

to the isolated areas is resources, both financial 
and human (technical and managerial). It is 
difficult to assess costs and benefits of tele-
communication and hence financial resources are 
allocated to projects which can be evaluated 
in terms of their. technical and financial 
viability selected to yield high financial rate 
of return on capital. 

) 	High Demand 

In developing countries in particular, because 
of large waiting lists in urban'areas and 
the need to supply,telephone service to 
satisfy the greatest number of requests 
for service, congestion is the order 
of the day hence planning is more oriented 

to relief. This coupled with iimited 
capital resources forces the pianner to 
concentrate'on these areas where high 

. rate of financial return is anticipated. 
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b) 	External Financing 

This constraint is applicable to developing 
nations, where planning is dictated by the 
financiers who in the main have to recover 
the loans within the kelevant period. Under 
such circumstances it is difficult to 
standardize equipment which leads to 
expensive interface problems and unnecessary 
large spare holdings. 

Manpower Development 

One of the major problems in implementation 
of projects is lack of human resources; 
caused in the main by environmental problems 
on enumberation and high labour markets 
for competent staff. Notwithstanding the 
above, it means that project planning, 
coordination and control is done by 
experts who may not have deeper knowledge 
of the country's goals. Thus comparison 
is made using the growth rate of a 
developed country leading to underprovision 
of services. As said in (b) isolated and 
underprivileged areas are neglected. 

Even where service has been provided, 
maintenance personnel may not be available 
for the varied types of equipment used, 
thus precluding possible reliable service 
in these remote areas. 

5. 	POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS  

The isolated and underprivileged areas as previously 
asserted do nob stand a good chance of being provided with tele-
communication service unless the countries concerned make special 
emphasis on development of these areas. In any case when considering 
provision of service, and a project appraisal is made, consideration 
should be made on a system as a whole (preferably on a regional or 
country basis). It would be proper to allocate some funds on 
yearly basis for such development. Where possible the tariffs 
should reflect the need for the service instead of basing 
purely on rate of return or at least the major cost items should 
be spread across the network as a whole. 
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. Further, all efforts should be made to standardize the 
equipment and thus repe maintenance,cests and increase 
reliability. Pitrode suggests that, sinée telecoMmunicatidn 
equipment is designed for use in developed countries and 
mddified for adoption  In other areaà,.an autondmous, non- 

, profit Telecommunication Technology'Centre With the objective 
of developing appropriate - technOlogies for telecommunications 
needà for .develoPing countries be establIshed. Such an idea' 
could be - extended to isolated and underprivileged areas which 
require Special attention, both in reliability and siMplicity 
in maintenance; 

AS mentioned preViously, human resoUrpeS is one of the 
major constraints in telecoMmunication development. This fact 
has to bé ponSidered by  thé administration itself'and - the 
pélicy of the country.  in particular. Efforts should be . made

•  to retain manpoWer With local knowledge who should determine 
the requirements of the country. 

6. 	PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION IN TANZANIA 

Tanzania - has an area of approximately 930,000 sq.km . 
with a population of about15 million (estimated,  censés  to 
be carried out in August, 1978). The'telephone penetration 
is 5 stations per 1000. In the remote areas as previously 
mentioned there are only 6.5% Of the 'total  stations and the 
distribution iS -  only 0.34 stations per 1000. In the past 
only about 4 % of the investment has been allocated to rural 
communication. 

In view of this'the development'programme for 1978/81 
has the aim, among others,' -to provide telephone  service  to 
all district administrative centre b . (which are remote) and 
bdrder villages. In so doing services can be'provided along 
the route (where overhead lines or - radio links are used), and 
thé investment is .likelY . to increase substantially due to the 

'need to develop - the agricultural sector as well  as the  policy' 
of grouping the population so as - to provide the amenities 
enjoyed by the urban population. 

Annex I shows a typical iselated area where Services 
were provided and growth trends for these areas have . been 
indicated in terms of investment, income. Return on capital 
is difficùlt to assess as no separate records are kept. It 
is shown that some of these areas have some economic growth 
enhanced by the provision of service while others depend on 
events that have occurred. 
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CONCLUSION 

It is clear that provision of telecommunication service 
in the isolated and underprivileged areas of the country is ih the 

main a basic infrastructure as much as education, health, water, 

energy and transport. In order to enhance development and 

reduce the migration of rural population to urban centres, 
it is necessary to provide good services in the isolated 
areas. 

These services are unlikely to be viable so that 
administrations should calculate the viabilities in terms 
of overall network rather than a particular isolated service 
provision. This will depend on countries' policies on economic 
development and willingness to improve the rural life. 
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ANNEX I  

Typical Case in Southern Tanzania 

1. Introduction  

The Southern part of'Tanzania has . for a long time.been 
isolated with respect to communication (both transport and 
telecommunication).. The direct access road from the capital 
is only operational for . half a year due to floods; sea 
transport is inadequate'even to.handle essential commodities 
and passengers while air service, Chough.restricted, is 
expensive. 

Telecommunication service is being improved at least 
to the Regional and District Centres. In the case of district 
centres, land line with rural carrier system has been provided. 
Since this land line traverses isolated areas, selected 
villages have been provided with telephone service. 

2. Need to Provide  Service and Economics  

The particular villages were selected not only because 
they were along the overhead route; they had some economic 
or social activity. The population around these villages is 
mainly of subsistence farming with cashew nut as their cash 
crop. The cost of providing carrier system was low as 
there was an existing route except for Mahuta. Circuits so 
provided have been terminated on small manual switchboards. 
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CAPITAL 	NUMBER OF 	REVENUE 
USED 

APPROXIMATE 	TO . PROVIDE 	SUBSCRIBERS 	. US $ 
POPULATION 	SE§VICE* 	 

CENTRE 	A0TIVIT 	IN THE AREA 	10 	US $ 	74 	75 	76 	74 	75 	76 

Road 
Mingoyo 	Junction 

Trading 	26,000 	12.5 	6 	- - 10 	12 	775 	1570 	2280 

Mtama 	. 	Trading 	38;000 	2.75 	1300 	410 	1440 

Ndanda 	Mission & 
Schools 	35,000 	3.75 	6 	8 	9 	1070 	1480 	1850 

Chlungutwa 	Hmall 

Village 	33,000 	1.2 	4 	3 	3 	120 	280 	220 

Lulindi 	Mission 
Schools 
Trading 	26,000 	1.2 	7 	9 	9 	13 0 	1850 	2330 

Mahuta 	Trading 	39,000 	22.5 	- 	32 	27 	- 	2540 	1710 

* The cost excludes that of the overhead route, but includes 
the local network and carrier system where applicable. 

All subscribers are small business people or schools 

or missions and in each centre one public call office has been 
provided. As seen from the data, the telephone growth rate 
is low, in certain cases it is negative,'mainly due to the 
tariff structure (the rural population cannot afford) 	Most 
.of the calls made are business; emergency and social calls 
contribute io total traffic. 

It should be noted that the telephone service itself 

is poor, due to maintenance problems of th  è overhead route 

which passes in bushy areas away from the trunk road and of 
technical skills to maintain the carrier  equipment. Further 

all these stations have no AC mains supply, dry cells are 	' 
used to power the system. The maintenance costs are high, 
though difficult to evaluate as no separate accounts are kept 

for each particular system. 
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CONCLUSION 	
_ 

It  is shown that telephone service In isolated aréaS 
. can be provided, only  if in  Planning major economical systems 
isolated areas are taken into account. ,In this way the 
uneconomical project can be:absorbed by the viable undertaking. 
.The tariff structure will affect the .utililation of the 
'systems and thus censideration shouid be even to proVide 
speciai rates in the isolated and underprivileged areas of 
the country. 	 • 

In  Tanzania, it is the  policy of the government to 
imprOve rural life so that when planning telecommunication, 
these factors have to be taken inte.account. 	• 

1 

a 
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I intend to deal with this subject under four distinct 
headings, viz: 

i) 	PhysiCal Featurés 
ii)' 	-Human  Factors 
iii) Choice of-Plahts 
iv) planning' 	• 	. 

.0f  course  my discourse Will - centre on - Nigeria and prOblems 
that affect provision of adequate telecoms facilities in 
isolated areas. 

1 ) 	PHYSICAL FEATURES  

Nigeria is located on the southwest of the coast.of 
West Africa, just above the equator and slightly east of 
Greenwich  Meridian. It cOvers an:area of 923,768 Sq. Km. 
and exténds àbout 1,000 km. from north - to south.• The 
territory is.roughly divided into, three sections in à "Y" • 
formation at the junction of the two main rivers, Niger and 
Benuè, at LOkbja. 

Politically, the -whole country is divided into' 19- 
states which - are further divided into - local government' 	- 
areas. At the moment the Couhtry'S administrative and 
political headquarters is located in Lagos but there is a 
long term plan to move this headquarters to the middle,  of 
the country. The coastal area is honeycombed by a network of 
lagoons, creeks and mangrove  swamps. Vegetation, here is 

predomihatly paimi banana,'pawpaw  and othèr fruits, 
as weii as:timber and underbrush. -  A few miles inland,-forest 
belt begihs, ranging froM 50 L to 100 kms: in width, Further, 
north  the  terrain is' more - open, averaging 600 meters in elevation 
and sometimes reaching asihigh as 2000 meters. -  In the extreme 
north -the'country emerges into the Sahara Desert. 

. From cliMatid point of view- , the country lies in the 
trOpics. It has two séàsohs:. wet from Aprilto October, -  - 
and . dry from November to March. The average monthly rainfall 
in Lagos is'18'to 51 cms during the  wet season with temperatu'res 
in the loVer'eighties. Humidity is very high and further 	- 
north the'climate is drier with temperatures reaching. as high 
as 110 F. 'During - the rainy seasoh, flooding is:common, 
disrupting rail and automobile traffic for days.: These vast 
variations in  climate, temperature and terrain make the 
provision of simple telecoms facility difficult and at best 
very expensive. 
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Existing Facilities  

In the past and up to 1960, the provision of telecoms 
facility was,restricted to pure government business and most 
of the lines were on open wire carrier working into magneto 
and other types of manual exchanges. The,difficult terrain 
in riverine and delta areas of the south made planing of open 
wire cable poles difficult, hence a microwave network was 
constructed•to link inaccessible areas. 

In some parts of the country, rural call offices were 
provided, and it is not uncommon to have copper conductors 
used in open-wire link disappear from. telephone poles only 
to turn up later as bracelets and other forms of jewelry. 
The customers have telephone instruments of various makes 
with different electrical characteristics. The equipment 
ranges from fairly modern in urban areas to antiquated in 
remote sections. 

Up until very recently few standards or specifications 
were available and this mixture of systems create operational 
problems as well as maintenance of standard facilities. It 
is against this background that modern telecommunications 
facilities have to be provided to meet the socio-economic 
development of the country. 

2) 	HUMAN FACTORS 

O. 	Besides, the  lack of modern plants there are human 
factors to contend with. Nigeria is purely an agricultural 
country with closely-knit family communities. The dispersal 
of population is very small, the peasant population often 
quite content living and dying in their localities. However, , 
the educated and young ones tend to migrate into urban areas; 
this problem is "helped" by inadequate infrastructural 
facilities in rural mainland areas of the country. In 
contrast, delta and riverine areas are still largely inaccessible. 

However, efforts are underway to construct bridges, floating 
bridges in •order to open up these parts of the country. , 
Planning of telecommunications fadilities, for this sort of 
society requires considerable knowledge about the social 
interaction of the people in'order to determine the 'traffic 
flow and hence quantityof circuits. 
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Unfortùnately, the statistical data on community of 
interest and cross-state bOundary trade, travel, etc.  are 

 not available; therefore "educated guesses" are usually made 
tp determine the-quantities. Also the level of literacy in 
the isolated areas is low and the use Of sophisticated 
telecoms.facilities is limited. This inevitably leads me to 
choice of plants, i.e. local line plant, switching systems 
and transmission network. 

3) 	CHOICE OF PLANTS 

In choosing the right type of plant fôr telecommunications 
facility in isolated areas,.cognizance must be taken of:' 

a) Flexibility 
b) Reliability 
c) Ease of Operation 
d) Mean..Time between Failures 
e) Time to repair failure 
f) Climatic adaptability 

Fortunately the electronics technology has progressed 
to a stage where Plants are made and capable of Meeting majority 
if not . all of the conditions  listed above. 

a) 	Local Line Plant  

The main difficulty confronting a telecommunications 
administration in deciding the mode of connection to a-
customer's premises is the level cif development of the 

• localities. 'As most of the isolated and underprivileged areas 
are developing, local line  plants 'are  provided on aerial 	' 
cables that can be moved . to . allow . for future'development of 
the municipality., Besides, economic cost of burying a 
cable becomes prohibitive in riverine and delta areas of the 
country. Therefore, these localities are served by aerial 
cables onwooden poles with . Ready Access Terminals (RAT) .  as 
junctiOn boxes for drop wire:to customere''premises. 

Having decided on the type of local line plant, there 
is an uneasy task of providing adequate plant to meet the 
requirements over a period of 5-10 years. In an advanced 
society this may be an easy task. However, in a developing 
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country like Nigeria, demand forecast beyond a period of two years 
is unreliable and socio-economic growth might and usually does 
alter the character of an undeveloped village overnight. 
Therefore, a flexible method of providing service is called 
for in deciding the size of cable for subscribers network. 

h) 	Switching Systems  

Although there are sophisticated and modern switching 
systems available in the world telecoms markets, the choice 
for an isolated area must take into consideration cheapness, 
spare parts and ease of maintenance. It is not unusual in 
riverine and delta areas to have problems of constructing 
exchange buildings. The type of soil is marshy and therefore 
building costs take a huge proportion of the total cost of 
providing an exchange facility. 

In order to reduce cost, therefore, small mobile 
exchanges that can be stood on four props are being widely 
employed. 

c) 	Transmission Network 

Existing transmission network is predominantly open-
wire system. Because of the theft and maintenance problems 
over a long bushy part, recourse was made to microwave 
systems. 

However, undulating terrain and lack of suitable survey 
maps for proper planning of microwave routes have made radio 
transmissions difficult to many parts of the country. In 
order to meet the demand for improved trunk networks, more 
revolutionary methods are being planned. One of such methods 
is the use of tethered balloons (Aerostats) which have been used 
successfully in the Americas (USA and Bahamas) as well as Iran 
(Middle East) to carry telephone and television messages. 
In remote and isolated locations, the terminal equipment are 
conventional multiplex and radioequipment - the choice of 
which must be simple and easy to maintain. 
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4) › 	PLANNING 
• 

,The present number of working telephone lines - in -- 
Nigeria represents a telephone density of less than one : line ' 
per 1,000 inhabitants. It is therefOre desirable to increase 
the number Of working lines to a.level appropriate'to thé 
conditions of Nigeria.. It is well known that there is a high 
correlation between economic growth - and the grewth of telephone 
lines. The gross . domes-Èic product  for the  third National 
Development.Plan is around',i0%. It is therefore expected 
that telePhdne density will increase proportionately to 
bring the total number Of lines to 500,000 lines. In 
order to distribute the macrocosmic number of lines into 
towns and villages, infOrmàtion'of population distribution 
and'other statisticàl_data are'requIred. 	- 

unfôrtunatelY, detailed  'information of this'type 
 is very seanty.  and in most :cases not available.' Therefore 

a piannér has to resort to'the 1963 Nigerian National - 	• 	' 
Population pensus and carry out appropriate projection to 
arrive'at projected population figures. Therefore 
underprivileged areas end uphaVing more or less' huMber of' 
lines than are secially. neCesSary for their econor'aïc leVel. 
In this regard, piannerS have to use other planning criteria' 
than are recommended by . the ITU. . It is not only in areas of 
number of lines that  planning for  isolated and underprivileged' 
areas do' not follow strictlj-  the'recommendations of the ITU, 
It also manifests itself in such areas as numbering, . 
charging and routing plans. 

a) 	Numbering . 
• 

. 	. 
For routing and charging purposes, the country has 

to be divided into': 

	

i) 	Numbering areas, eabh of which is allocated a 
. trunk code; 

	

iij 	Charging areas, each with its own'charge point: 
•hese forM the basis  of  tiffie-zone metering; 

	

iii) 	Primary areas, each served by a primary centre 
thrOugh which . trunk traffic is normally routed; 
,Secondary areàs .,:yrnich  are grotipS'of priffiary 
areas, each SerVed by-à secondary' centre for 
switching tranSittrunk traffié .. ' 
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Allocation of numbers for a specific area and allowance 

for an increasé in numbers in the future are the main problems 
of a numbering plan. This problem is more difficult in small 
rural locations where growth cannot be forecast but has to 
be provided for in the numbering plan. In Nigeria the 
numbering plan consists of: 

i) the trunk prefix code; 
ii) trunk code (or numbering area code); 

iii) subscriber's telephone number (the number to be 
dialed to reach a subscriber in the same local 
network of numbering area). 

A combination of open numbering and closed nimbering 
is used and because of wide dispersal of population distribution 
within the country this comprises of 7 and 8 digits national' 
numbers._ However, within a numbering area a closed numbering 

plan hasrheen based  on  projected demand of telephOne  for a 
period of 50 years in accordance with CCITT recommendatiOna. 

The problem posed by small exchanges in an exchange ' 
havingseyen digits numbering is that routing translation 	' 
hàs to'be .delayed for up to the fifth digit. In normal 
telePhOné planning, if there is enough traffic between'lOcal - 
exchanges a direct route may be established betwéen . the two 
locations. . This  may be so in large urban netWorks• but hardly 

economie for Small rural exchanges as exPensive charging 
equipmént would need, to be purchased. 

b) 	Chareing Plan  

All local and STD calls in the automatic exchanges in 
Nigeria are charged on Subscriber's Call Meters. The interval 
between the pulses for an STD call depends on the distance 
between the looal exchanges involved. Within a charging area 
one charge will be applied to STD calls. 

. In rural and isolated locations, two exchanges which are 
located close to each other but on  different sides of the 

• chargingarea.; an adjacent' areà charge whi_Ch is equal to the . 
area charge maY have to be applied as charging area may hot be 
synonymous with community ,of interest. in addition. , charging 
plan had to be devised such that underprivileged areas should 
not need to Pay highly for callS to their headquarters. 
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c) 	Routing Plan 

There are many ways of.routing telephone traffic in a 
hierarchical structure. Most local exchanges are connected 
to à primary centre which are in turn connected to secondary 
centres, etc. for STD traffic. In some multi-exchange 
locations, exchanges have direct junctions if there is 
traffic justification. However, this facility is usually not 
available in small rural exchanges for more than 5-10 routes. 
Therefore in isolated ai-eas calls are routed only.to the 
primary centre. 

5) 	CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, this paper has attempted to highlight 
some of the problems that are usually encountered in the 
provision of telecommunications facility in isolated and 
underprivileged areas. All telecommunications administrations 
have continuing problems in meeting the demands for tele-
communications facilities throughout the world. The tasks are 
more daunting and onerous in a developing society where due 
to decades of neglect and lack of reliable statistics, planning 
provision and development of telecommunications facilities 
are handicapped by lack of infrastructure and climatic 
conditions. It is my hope that at the end of our deliberations 
this Workshop would have identified most of the problems and 
provide guidelines to help developing countries like Nigeria. 

Thank you. 
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THE INTEGRATION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
SERVICES PLANNING WITH PLANNING IN OTHER 
SECTORS 	• 
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INTRODUCTION  

it ee`eilia reaàdnanle 't`C àtàté thàt developing cChnis 
or better, "underdeveloped" 'countries are those in whrcfi there 
is a predominance Of iàolated and underprivileged areas Or 
districts  Theae 'CCUntrieà àre WiarnlY in the 'Vaat 'Stretcn Of 
the  Pl'anet eXten(elin'à eastWards from Latin  Ameiica, ehâti 
Àfrieà an`à the miàuè  Et  ed 'Sdnth  and  Sduthern 	ih 1, 	- 	• , th 	Vààt £4 -âiàh 'Càh hé i'dilhd \i-frttiâily every race and 'Creed 
which eXiàtà  on  earth, eVerY kind2Cf 'àed&aPnidal enVirohnt 
and diiffiàté; àhà cmmunities  in  differig àtaàéà  of  'Cientéi'iDieeAb 
W5à 1t Wébele âi'‘é poor h the ïâte'14âi thinâà  of  life,  but  tlheé 
ià in MüCh of thia arèà à treMendeUs Wealth , Of resoûree'S Land 
ih àbine i3iâééà is dangerously overcrowded, hht  in  .hther 
it Càbià àdipii&;t tWe bi‘ thï.éé tiiWeà the i3i-e ràeht Pbpuiâtiàh 
évéh iathdlit Müch econdMic adVanCeMent 

Africa àà â 'Cbritirieht  of  thé hhàéàéélài3e'd  or the 
Yithil"à 'IXThiqàhhtrieà; hâà  in  nearly éâch  f  its COUntrie'à 
radiated àhà i.inderprivileged ài'sêàà: The ' télehbhè déhà'it 
in  this  continent  hàà hei-àiàtehtiS'r héeh  the  ihirést 	second 

 usually th Aàrà atii thé end of 1977  Wheh thé telérihàhé, 
dehàitieS_Weïsé i:4, 4; .5  and 5 2  tèrebhéà Pèï‘ 1 00  of  ihhâhitàhtà 
in  ïii.qé8üth Affieigéàh àrià Âàià reàPeetiVel 	This figure 

 considek'ably rédUpéà te OPrcUciMately 07 teiePheneà Per 100 
raanitâhtà dhi4hâ the 	ih the àààé bf 'bià'à 

Telecombunicatrona play àn eaSentià1 rdre in the develoP-
'Merit Weéàâ; Uht'hithhâtél; an ààâébeeht 	tiié relatibkship 
bétWeéh eèdh8iiiie dek'Aideeht ârid the hàtüt 	 àhd 
tiMihâ hi- ,teiehdehhieâtibhJhUeherità hâà.;hhtWeeï'àéd i'âï•; 

	

. 	. 	, 
sinc beî1d13drH ebonomisth h .de;,tà dâté,-.5à1d littié âtt'ériti cdh 
td téléàbikiiiiieâti8hà  and  many érabiièài àhd hbh-CePthâl isUes 
àtlii 	 àtill; 	etb 	IÉ 

dâ'àSit8 àâeéààté ifeèà -tffiérità ih télé (akIhieâaiihà 
duririg 	

, 	, 	, 	„ 	• 	• 	r)  
ài3eàified fiel"idd and compare  it tà the ihàànitiade Of 

lriVéatffients  in  8t4i- sectors ,ih â particuia bbihtr 	r , 
lekidh; theWià nb eàtàbiiâiled eidehhé 8È 
cdmmunication  services Plàhhihà ià_th 
à'édtb'à of  Ai'rica. 
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There are at least two reasons for this: firstly, 
development economists have not paid adequate attention to 
telecommunications and evaluation of its contribution to the 
development process, especially in Africa - the underlying 
constraint is that very limited financial resources are 
being shared amongst mony desperately needed development 
projects. Secondly, the general African telecommunications 
development has notkeptpace with other sectors of economic 
development owing to the diverse kinds of organizations set pp 
to be responsible for it and to the rather low priority 
accorded it, particularly in the isolated and underprivileged 
areas of countries which inevitably form most of the area of 
almost any country. The experience of Kenya in the treatment 
of this vast subject is now reviewed in the remainder of the 
paper. 

dENERAL FEATURE  OF RURAL AREAS IN KENYA 

Kenya occupies an area of 580,367 sq. km . of which 11,230 
sq. km . (2%) is under swamp and water. The present population 
is estimated at 14,348,000 (10,943,000 was the 1969 census 
population). In 1969, 9,927,000 lived in the southern part 
within an area of some 266,376 sq. km . being the agriculturally 
fertile part and providing the bulk of the livelihood for Kenyans. 
The remainder of the population (1,016,000) or 9.3% resided 
in all of the northern part with extension to the south which 
is mainly semi-desert, and only 998,022 or 9% of the population 
lived in main urban centres. This state is maintained to date 
where at least 90% of the population live in the rural areas. 

The social structure consists of very close communal ties 
and the main economic activity is peasant farming. The younger 
generation generally drift to urban areas in search of new 
economic opportunities thereby causing large internal population 
migration. Everyone generally tends to know everyone else and 
the close circle is limited in its geographical extent. Needs 
are simple, the basic ones being usually obtainable within the 
confines of the area inhabited by the community. Nevertheless, 
the "extended family" phenomenon where rather distant cousins 
are regarded as belonging to the family, widens the circle of 
communal ties even wf_der than would be the case with western 
society. The growing pace of modern life is steadily loosening 
these ties though they still have to be recognized. 
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Agriculture is  the: main  economic activity in Kenya and 
the majority of the population is engaged in agriculture ranging 
from extensive 'traditional subsistence to well. organized.large, 
scale and small-holder agricultural farming. Only a small 
part of the farmer population uses modern farming techniques to 
increase.the yield in large scale farms. HOwever, the co-operative 
Movement-is considerably successfurin Kenya. -Farmers of 	• 
every description are organized in varying sizes of a-co-operative 
system designed to improve their-social and economic  output.. 
The need.fôr.efficient.telecommunications inthis sector is . 
high, being-an essentialelement forsuccessful agricultural 
activity.' 
. 	. 

Unfortunately, this relatively impressive economic 
activity.is taking place in the southern -part which is fertile 
and,in which there is at least 90% of the population. The 
northern half.of the country is semi-desert and very sparsely 
populated. The infrastructure is very, much underdeveloped, it is 
remote and the roads are very difficult; sometimes.impassable 
during the wet seasons, where they exist. The population in 
this part are mainly nomadic tribesmen - constantly moving 
from one part to another in search  of  grass and water for 
their cattle. They dwell in temporary mud or bush huts. 
PerManent  accommodation  exists at few and isOlated centres 
where there , is  the - administration,,  schools and trading-activities. 

- 	Thus,.because.of the absence of a relativeiy developed 
infrastructure,.there is much strain on the administration of 
law.and order and,other government services in this- part of 
the country. Worse still, telecommunication services are • 
grossly inadequate in this part 'even where they exist in whatever. 
form. 

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY AND TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES IN ISOLATED-
AND UNDERPRIVILEGED AREAS OF - KENYA  

.Thes6 areas embrace somè eleven districts each with 
an administrative headquarters; and lié mainly in the northern 
half . of the Country.bounded.by  common borders with Uganda to 
the west, Sudan to the north west, Ethiopia to the north and. 
Somalia to the east (Fig. 1). It is a vast area; -some 363,991 
sq. km . in area with a currently estimated population of 1,129,000. 
Telecommunication  services are inadequate, represented by only 
893 telephone stations as at 1st January, 1978 or an average 
telephone density of 0.079 telephones per 100 inhabitants 
serving mainly the administrative and trading centres in the 
area. These services are supplemented by a network of radiocall 
stations connecting the more remote centres. Recorded waiting 
list is usually very small and not persistent. 
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The comparison with the rest of the country, having 

142,875 telephone stations or 1.08 telephones per 100 

inhabitants with Nairobi having the lion's share (87,225 telephone 

stations) is quite minimal. 

, 	The public telephone exchanges are all manual switch 

boards whose individual capacities vary between 30 and 140 

lines. They are each connected to the public network by a 

mixture of overhead open wire trunk telephone lines and 

single channel VHF radio relay links. The HF radiocall 
system connects the public offices as well as the subscribers 

who are on it with the Nairobi radio control where the "phongram" 

operator makes a connection with the public system. Available 

telecommunication services only serve the district administrative 

community, trading community and lone subscribers such as the 

national game-park lodges and various government project groups. 

The rest of the infrastructure is also generally much 
undercleveloped, although  efforts  recently focussed on its 

development are now'becoming real achievements as now briefly . 

surveyed. 

Road Communications  

Very large distances separate administrative and trading . 

centres in the area and interconnecting roads are very scarce 

or non-existent. However, the need to have all-weather highways 
linking Kenya with her northern neighbours has grown considerably 
through the regular ministerial consultative committee meetings 

that are maintained between Kenya and her neighbours. Specifically, 

because of the excellent port facilities at Mombasa on the Kenya 
Coast, Mombasa is naturally the sea gateway for most of the 
hinterland of Eastern and Central Africa. Southern Sudan 

depends upon Mombasa port to a very large extent and so would 

southern Ethiopia. Consequently, the long awaited Nairobi-
Addis Ababa highway was opened to traffic in October, 1976 but 

owing to the adverse military situation in the Horn of Africa this 

highway has not been put to much economic use. Alternatively, 
Mombasa is extensively used to serve Uganda, Sudan, Rwanda 
Burundi, and Eastern Zaire by road and rail through Uganda. 
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. Kenya and Sudan are jointly constructing an all-Weather 
highway to connect Juba in Southern Sudan and Kitàle in Western 
Kenya. This highway.will provide ap easy and direct outlet for 
Sudanese gOodS:via the ,Kenya port of Mombasa.  Thus while the 
main economic support for. these crossborder highwayS is . the 
transportation of goods between the commercial gateways in 
both Kenya and in her . neighbouring countries growth of branch 
roads-off the main highway pccurs.in the process. This is . 
similar to.the Pan African TelecoMmuniCations network where 
the evolvement of an jntra-African . teleçommunipations.netWork 
has  led to greater development o -fthe individual:national 
networks of the participating countrieS to take traffic to 
and from.the main international system.. 	; 

Telecommunications is therefore bound to follow the 
'road.development.in these. areàs. 

CommerciallLctivity  

. The main occupation of the population.inthe area is › 
..cattle'keeping.bynomadicMearis, .ThereisWild game enabling 

'i national  game parkSto. be  established with corresponding„-. . 
inçrease oftouristactiity , in-thearea: In this . regard, 
there are the Omo and Dawa rivers along the EthiOpiaand,Kenya. _ 
border whiàhflow into Lake Turkana - one of the . deepest lakes 
inthis,PartOf_theWorld. These rivers.pver flood their basins 
seasonally  and the twO governments have been disciissing the 
need to develop these basins for crop growing  and: for attraction 
of wild game This would  encourage  evolution of orderly growth 
of permanent settlement of population and exploitation of 
available resources in the area. 

, 
• There ds.an active fishing industry along the shores 

'of Lake Turkana which with substantial_government support has been 

transformed into one of the largest co-operative .Unions in the 
country.! This Mnion.pperates an efficient quOta.system for 
.the,Tishing,and marketing of the.fish in the home market as 
•well as in the •xport market such as Zaire and Angola where • 
,smoked fish are exported 

› 
In the case of the eastern part, Africa's largest irrigation 

project is under construction along the Tana River basin in 
which families will be settled to be engaged in farming for 
basic food needs and for trade. 
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Education and Cultural Activity 

Since attaining independence the Kenya Government has 
been examining the best methods to be adopted in improving the 
educational and cultural levels of its people, especially those 
in the most underdeveloped rural areas. Basic features of such 
methods are firstly that they are multipurpose in extent; 
secondly that they have boarding accommodation facilities for 
pupils and trainees at the educational centres; and thirdly 
that the ultimate desire must be encouragement of permanent 
settlements of the nomadic population in the areas selected. 

The Ministry of Education in association with the 
Ministries of Agriculture and Social Services has.with a financial 
grant from the International Development Association (IDA), 
started projects for building centres for nomads to be established 
in 13 districts in the most underdeveloped areas in the education 
field; these will include construction of primary'schools with 
boarding facilities and will train youth and adults and provide 
vocational training. Courses at the village polytechnics (to be 
re-named Craft Training dentres) will be modernised under this 
programme. These centres will be at Lamu, Tana River, Garissa, 
Mandera, Wajir, Marsabit, Isiolo, Turkana (two schools), Samburu, 
West Pokot, Kajiadô and Narok. 

OBJECTIVES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SECTOR 

The Kenya Posts and Telecommunications Corporation, as a 
self-financing public body, is adequately convinced of the sub-
stantial role telecommunications play in the economic and social 
development process as well as ensuring a comfortable return over 
invested capital. Its general objective is therefore to provide 
postal and telecommunications services to all parts of Kenya 
within the financial and human resources available to it. 

This - means commitment to place greater emphasis on taking 
telecommunications services to the rural areas, especially where 
none exist at the present time and to improve on existing services 
where these are inadequate during the 1979-1985 seven year rolling 
Telecommunications Development Programme. 
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The theme for the government's next national Five Year 
Plan 197971983 is "alleviation of poverty". So that this ai m . 
may be better achieved,-the district has been designated the 
"basic planning Unit", and the Corporation is required to 
provide correspondingly adequate postal and telecommunications 
sérvices , in every district of the country  during. the plan - period. 

• Over  the longer term, howeVer, and apart from similar . 
efforts in other ,sectors, the National Water Plan aims at 
providing each member of the Kenyan population with clean -  water 
at home by the year 2000. This is a basic human requirement for 
better.living and calls for corresponding allocations in the 

 .telecommunications sector. 

In setting-the objectives for the Seven Year rolling. , 
Telecommunications Development Programme .1979-1985,, presently : 
under preparation,  the service  demand in all urban.areas and 
villages in, the country, are being assessed. The waiting list 
(currently 20,441 overall) : is to be reduced tna:minimum-level 
at the end of the programme period and telephone service;will 
be provided tnall villages where none presently exists even 
by means.of public call  offices in the villages.  Thetelephone-
density is expected to increase substantially. 

.Thesize of .the programme to cope with these objectives 
will be qUite large in every respect and.will,be broken.up into 
:financial and implementation'phases,which . will be:subsequently 
rolled forward. 

INTEGRATION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES PLANNING WITH-PLANNING 
IN OTHER SECTORS OF THE EcoNomy  

Since it is axioMatic that.in  every national development 
effort,. telecommunications.fulfills , a vital contribution,  . 
correlatiOn of telecommunications development plan objectives with 
those:of :other 'sectors seems paramount for the purpose of gaining 
greater  national  benefit at every level. Each ,  element of, an 
overall , sectpral.developffient plan should therefore be carefully . 
evaluated and a-suitable integrating quantity, from . the 	. 
communications sector suitably assessed therefrom. 
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However, when such quantity in the telecommunications sector 
has been determined, its cost - would be quite large; probably so 
large as would be inhibitive for a national ,  telecommunications' 
organization. Most national telecommunications organizations in 
developing-countries are self-financing public bodies which derive 
the bulk of . their income from telecommunication services in the 
urban and government administrative centres. Services in the 
rural'areaa-are often regarded as uneconomic and eyen more so 
in the case of isolated and underprivileged areas. ' 

It seems that there are at least two feasible 'ways to' • 
integrate -  telecommunications services planning with those of 
other sectors particularly in the rural areas including the isolated 
and underprivileged areas: firstly, that in view of their 
contribution to sucéess . of plans in other sectors, governments 
should subbidize.their planning and implementation. And . secendly, 
that if telecommunications services are regarded as essential' 
elements Of the:more crucial sectoraI development plans.such ,  as 
those.which" are: food  based, health, education, etc.., Such  food 
and  health based development plans easily secure - long term finan-
cing allocations with lowest . possible interest rates; tyPically 
40 - Yeararepayment period up to 1% interest rates per annum with 
between 5 to 10 yearsmoratorium. 	. 

' In this manner, commercial motives normally paramàunt in the 
organizatiens! Considerations for telecommunicatiohs'•nvestment • 
Would be essential  for the  purpose of securing funds  for the 
development of the sector so comprehensively assessed.' ' 

r 	Besides increases in production, there are other areas or 
targets of national policy. For instance, social integration , 
however defined, is an important issue of national policy 
because of its contribution towards overall national economic 
and social progress. One example is in India where -  a Domestic 
Communications Satellite experiment using an ATS Satellite has 
been carried out to evaluate contributions to family planning 
objectives, improvement in agricultural and health practices, 
and to enhance social integration in all fields through educational 
broadcasting. The spin-off  effect is the enhancement  of  India's 
electronics industry since most portions of required equipment ' 
and hardware was planned for production in India. Substantially 
successful results have been obtained and the project is being 
implemented initially by the leasing of INTELSAT's spare 
transponder capability. 
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siMilar' mahner, a weil established educatiônai broad- . 
casting to schools exists  iii Kenya and relies on the teleCommuni 

cation'network for distribution Of  programmes froM studios  to 

broadcasting stations. So far, these programmes are bY radio 

only but the long term plans include educational teleVision 
rather like the United Kingdom's Open University Programme.
Any programmes necessary for national development can be bréad- - 
cast:through'this scheme. 

This is'an eXample where planning in other sectors hha -s • 
been ,made'dependent upon availability.of telecommunications . 
servïèes for conveyance by means of radio or teleision 
broadcasting. Integration of all the elements of such national 

plans is therefore crucial. 	- 

The.normal measure for telecommunicatiéns devélépffient is 
its.density - generally defined as the number of telephone  stations 
per 100 inhabitants in a country.  However, for the purpoSe of 
estimating the benefit of telecommunications to both the economy 
and the pépulation of à nation, the international TelecomMunication 
Union's CCITT GAS 5 .  Stùdy Groüp'has tried té eStabiish a general' - 

relationship between the number of telephones  and the per • 	• 

caeita GDP in a country. 

• It is felt that the rates of population growth in developing 
countries  are  generally so high that significant increa-Ses in 

per capita income or in telephone station density `arekuffled.. 
Consequently, the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) correlation would 
appear' to be a better measure:, since . the ultimate èConomic aim 
in all  development plans is tôincrèase the nation's GDP. 

• . 	. 
• • To evaluate thé adequaCY of teiecommunicationervices ' 

in Africa, the United Nations  Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) 

haè evolved an index of MeasureMent - based on the correlation 
betWeen the'GDP and the number Of telephéne stations - called 
Utilisation Factor (UY); defined as the number'of : telephone - 

stations per US$100,000.of• GDP. The UF'thén,'is an index of 

• measurpmeht for àSSessment Cf telécommuniéation de'velopment in 

relation to• à nation's o‘',erall economic develépment; • therebY 

calling'for integration of telecommunication SerVicea planning 	' 

with planning in other sectors:" 	 . 
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As.an example, the telephone stations density and corresponding 
UF  as  at 1st January,.1970 in. Kenya were 0.66 telephone stations 

- per '100 , inhabitants and 6 respectiVely. As at 1st January,- 1977 i 
 severCyearS ,later, the density' was  0.95  telephone stations per ' 

100 inhabitants and UF was 4.2 respectively. This means that an 
average annual growth of 6% has been sustained in 'telephone 
stations denSity.: But, the growth of tiF has deereaaed over the 
peried,and the reason is that some agricultural products such 
as coffee and tea have been fetching very high prides in the 
world market sinc,e 1974 thus increasing the GDP.figure considerably. 

If suitable.integration of telecommùnications services 
planning with:pianning-in other sectors canbe achieved, an 
appropriate technology - essentially inexpensive and most suited 	• 
to the environment - can be found for the telecommunications 
development plans . implementation.. 

CÔNCLUSIONS' 	• ' 	' 
, . 	. 

A clear .underatanding of the state of a country/s infra-
structure espeeiallY in isolated and underprivileged areas is 
essential for'aggregating- inputs to a telecommunications develop-
ment plan'. In this'regard, a general overview of the infrastructure 
in Kenya's rural areas and the state of telecOmmunications 
services  therein has . been given. Theseatates are similar in 
other isolated and' underprivileged areas 'of countries in Africa • 
and inevitably deserve similar treatment. 

' The important subject'cif traffic' forecasts and the types - 
of sYstem to be emPloyed have not - been included in this paiier 
as it is felt that identification of the more fundamental 
economic and social.development issues have greater signifiCance 
in,considering.the  cases for integration of telecommunications 
services planning With  planning in  Other sectora. However, 
modern techniques in telePhone switchinÉ and transmission give - 
.greater syStem . flexibility  and  efficiency in providing  services 
to the isolated and underprivileged areas  and, one most.sucCessful 
example iS a doMestic communications  satellite  system. With 
regard to traffiC'forecasta, Kenya's experience is'that the 
majority of .telephone traffic from rural areas is  long, distance 
traffic rather than local. -Consequently, it would appear that, 
.contrarY to the general view, telecoMmunications investments in 
the rural areas are bound to belprofitable o\ker the long term, 
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A country's economic activity and telecommunication develop- 
Ment are'complementary. and greater examination and understanding' 
of the economic and social development plan objectives are 

. essential for setting objectives for telecommunications services 
• planning. 

: Integration of telecommunications services planning with 
planning in nther sectors will enable a balanced plan ft)be 
achieved for all sectors of a country's economy. But, for- the 
isolated and underprivileged areas, it is more essential as - 
.it will accelerate procurement of funds.for'investments in the 
telecommunications sector at the same period as those of other 
sectors so comprehensively integrated with it. 
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1. 	Introduction  

It,is generallyrecognized that telecommunication services 
provide one of thé.basio items of infrastructure for the economic 
devélopmentof . a Country. With expanding trading and commercial 
activities,'éfficient coMmunications have become a Vital necessity .. 
Communications are provided.bï-roadS, railways, air lines and 
telecommunications. For exchange of information, the medium of 

 telecommùnications provides the speediest and Most cost effective 
solution.- - Except in the . case of telex and telephone  communication, 
thé,party wishing to communicate with anôther party has tO travel 
and'meet theother party for à twoway communication.  This 
involVes time and cobt. Telegram Service' obviates the necessity 
for the peson to-travel,  but  it is'not  as effective as face to 
face discussion or discussion bV means of telex Or télephOne. 
Thus, telecommunication services provide'the Most effective -form -
of communications and all the countries in the world have gone in 
for large' investments in -telecommunication development. 

Telecommunication development cannot, however, be viewed 
in isolation. Development plans in this sector, as in other 
sectors, have to take into account the environment - administrative 
set-up, relative priorities of the Government, the present status 
of the telecommunication services, and the special needs and 
constraints under which the development is to take place. 

In India; for pùrposes of administration, the country is 
divided into 22 States and 9 Union Territories. Each State or 
Union Territory is sub-divided into Distridts which are again 
sub-divided into small units called Taluks. Each Taluk includes 
a number of towns and villages. State Headquarters, District 
Headquartera and Taluk Headquarters are the sèats of 'administration 
a-b .-the respective levels. For Purposes of development, small 
areas called Blocks have been identified, each with its own 
Headquarters called Block Headquarters. TelecomMunication services 
have been provided, by and large, in such centres of administration 
and in towns with sizeable population. 
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2. Development Of telecommunications in India 

. All the,big cities and towns and a large_number of _ 	. 
smaller towns,and  villages have .ben  Provided with,telecom , .. 
services,. At present-„there are 6,238 telephone eXchanges,with. : 
1,726;746 direct exchange lineS in the country. While.telecom .  - 
services have . been provided by telephone.exchanges where there : is .  

. viable telephone demand, a number of long,distance.public call 
offices,have beerLestablished in villages,,mostly in backward,•-. . 
hilly.and,tribal,areas_which may be termed underprivileged areas: .. 
There are,8,730 long distance Public Call Offices in the country _ 
as on 31-3,-76. These long .distance.PCOS  are  located in the :village 
Post. Offices and any person wanting . to  use the telephone service, 
comes to the Post Office and the . call'is,established by the Post._ . 
Master..,.In some Of these Public Call Offices, extensions have been 
provided.to . subscribers at their premises on,payment of rentals., 

. 	.., . 	. . 	. 	. . 	 . . . 	. 	 . 
'The long .distance transmission media are provided by 	- , 

coaxial, microwave, and UHF in the major routes, while the last 
links to the PÇOs have . generally been provided by open wire lines 
with or without multichannel carrier- . 	:,, 	• . 	. 

- 	Statistical data on telecommunication  services as. on 
31-3-78may be seenat Annexure I. 

3. Economic Considerations and Future Trends in 
..Telecommunication Development iruIsolated,and 
Backward Areas • , 

In India, weeny consider rural areas, hilly areas and areas 
with a predominantly-tribal population.ascomparatively backward,. . 
areas. Such_areas havsbeen  .for a long time devoidlpf. any . 	. 
industrial,or commercial activity and hènce the:.demand for telephone 
services was practically nonexiStent. On.15-8-1947., when India 
attained independence,,there were only,230 long distance,PCOs in ., 
such.areas . and'this figure rose to 336 by 31.76-1951 .„ 

The first attempt at planned development took place on 
1st April, 1951, when the first Five Year Plan was introduced. 
This resulted in penetration of telecom services into the 
underprivileged areas. However, the constraints on material and 
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financial resources did not : Permit this development to. -take place 

at a signifidant pace: As oh 1-4-1969, .when thé fourth Five 
Year Plan came into operation, the riùmber of PCOs inCreased to 
3,011. By the end of the fourth Five Year Plan', the.number of 
PCOs rose to 5,009 (i.e. on 31-3-1974). 

' The policy fOr'proVision• of teleCommunicatiOn,services 
in underprivileged areas has been under periodic  reiew by. the  ' 
Indian POsts and Telegraphs Bôàrd.  The  laSt reiew indicated 
that'the average annual revenue frOm a Public'eall  Office  is Of the 
order of Rs. .1,600/- while the annual recurring expenditure per 
,PÇO for maintaining the service is about Re.  7,500/-;The average 
investment per PCO has. been ofthe order of:Rs.,60,000/-. Thus, 
there is an annual lbss, of Rs, 5,900/- per .PCO. . 	_ 	. 

. 	. 
:As stated earlier, the underprivileged areas-are Mainly . 	. 

'rural areas,,hilly and tribal areas  in the  country. There:are 
also  'desert areas. The population is sparsely distributed and 
the revenue is small, due to-the low level of - econOmic and industrial 
activity. Lack of adequate infrastructure in such areas inhibits 
new industrial investment. Due to a low level of job opportunities, 
there is'a tendenci for the population' in such areae to migrate to 
the larger cities and towns which are - already congestèd causing 
pressure'  on' the  already inadequate civic amenities. The Goverriffient' 
of India has,' therefore, laid grëat emphasis On impleffientation of 
new policies which . will lead' to the general development of the so.- 
far undérpriileged areas. The objective 'of stemming the flow of 
population to urban'areas cari be achieved only bY'providing the - 
necessar Y infrastructure in such areas. Telecommunications can 
play a very significant'role'in àttaihing the objective. It  is - 
expected that, once 'à telecom facilitY is provided', it will 

 facilitate establishMent of Cottage indùstries, small ecale and 
medium size industries, agricultural marketing centres, etc. 
sinCe they Will.have the lines Of communication to  major consumer  
centres and  Markets On whom they depend for their inputs'. Taking . 
all these factors into,accOunt, the Indian Posts and Telegraphs - 
Board took a deliberate decision to extend telecommunication ' 
services to the underprivileged areas even on financial loss. 
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As per the latest policy decision, all headquarters of 
Districts, Taluks and Blocks have become entitled to telecom 
services even on loss. All villages with a population of 5,000 or 
above are alsoeligible for provision. of PCOs on loss. In respect 
of hilly and backward areas, the population limit of a village is 
reduced to 2,500 for.entitlement to PCO on loss. Further, all ' 
stations with a police station under the charge of,a Sub Inspector 
have also become eligible for the service, if the revenue is at 
least 25% of the annual maintenance charges. By the application 
Of  this I'Dolicy, the niimber of PCOs in underprivileged areas has 
risen to 8,730. 

The Government of India has now formulated a Roll-on Plan 
of development for the period .  April 1978 to March 1983. The 
Posts and Telegraphs Board has also formulated its plan for 
telecommunication development during this period. The Board has 
decided to accelerate the pace of * development in the underprivileged 
areas by providing 15,000 PCOs during the period as against the 
existing 8,730. Out of these, 3,000 PCOs are to be provided in the 
tribal areas. 

As brought out earlier, most of these PCOs will be 
working at a loss, at least in the first few years. The losses 
on these systems will not, however, make the telecommunication 

• service as a whole a non-viable proposition. Even as it is, the 
telecommunication service is subsidizing the postal service in 
India. A broader view of the economic benefits of providing 
the service to such areas has to be taken. Though it 
may involve a financial loss to the P&T administration, it is felt 
that the economic benefits to the user will be quite considerable. 
The user has recourse to the telephone call in places where such 
facilities exist, since he finds that this method provides him 
with the least-cost means of effective communication and this will 
be true in other cases also, if the service is introduced. Other 
means of communication will involve more time and will be less 
effective. Even if the party moves to the other location of interest 
to him, it will take more time and involve higher costs. 

In this context, it is worthy of mention that a limited 
survey of existing PCOs was undertaken by the Indian Posts and 
Telegraphs in cooperation with the National Council of Applied 
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Economiç Research. One of the moSt important findings related to 
the value of the'calls to the user. A large number of users Of 

thé PCO service were interviewed regarding the purpose for  which they 

Were making the , call - and whether they would have been prepared:to 

spend-more . money for 'doing the same transaction if the PÇO service 

was not there. Every 7 .out of à persons in the sample survey indicated 

that they used the telephone because of the.need,for "instant 

contact". 30% of the users would have been prepared to,spend 
twice.the cost of the call-and 55% more than twice  the.  Cost 'of ;  

the call for-transacting their.business•if the telephOne service . 
was not available. This clearly brings out that the•yalueof the, 

very,,much more than the.cost of the call and establishes, 

- beyond doubt, the economic benefits of the service. 

- It is obvious, in the above circumstances, that provision 

of telecom Service,is of great economic benefit to the community.. . 

As far as the Telecom Administration is.concerned, it has to 

examine the most cost- effective'solutions for providing the service. 

Again, : as • a result,of data-collected from the field units_of the 

tèlecom service,  it - was seen that 75% of the calls originated. 

frOm exchanges of sizes ranging from 25. lines to•100 lines, - 
terminated within the District; 5% went beyond  'the District  level 

but terminated within the State;and only 20% of -the calls extended_ 
beYond the_State level. This. would be true of calls . originating 

from PCOs also. In the switching hierarchy in India, the top 	. 

level is the main centre followed in order by the primary, secondary, 

tertiary  and terminal centres. The District Headquarters generally 

correspond to the secondary level while the : State.Headquarters 

correspond to the primary level. Since as much as 75% of the 
calls terminate within the secondary area, it might be . possible 

to 'effect some cost savings if the transmission standards as 
laid'down for the National Network are relaxed to some extent 	, 
in their.application to the rural network. What is required, at 
least  in the initial stages, is to provide "good  "communication 
between therural.PCO and the District Headquarters ,  and 	• 

ft satisfactory "communication from PCO to the State level. The 	, - 

status of rural telecommunications can be brought up to the 

National Standard progressively as the traffic develops. This 
will enable the telecommunication administration to pass on the 
economic benefits of the,service to the community while, at the. 
same time, reducing the investment liability to•the administration. 
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Any discussion on the economics of rural telecommunication 

development will not be complete without consideration being 
given to the constraints on the facilities available in such 

areas. These are reliability considerations and maintenance 

aspects. It will be readily appreciated that the level of 

technical attention that can be provided for such rural centres 
cannot be of a high order. This will require that the equipment 
to be provided in the rural centres should be rugged and as 
highly reliable as possible. Frequent failures of the equipment 

calling for technical attention impose very heavy strains on the 

maintenance personnel. The credibility of the rural service 
itself will become questionable. Providing for a high order of 
reliability is also likely to result in higher costs, while at 
the same time, it is desired to provide the service at minimum 
costs to the administration. Thus, it will be necessary to 
strike a happy medium between costs and reliability in the design 
and manufacture of the equipment. Another feature in rural 
areas is the quality of the commercial power supply. 	In a number 

of these areas, the commercial power supply is not quite reliable. 
Even when there is continuity of power supply, the voltage is 
likely to fluctuate far beyond the accepted limits. If the 
equipment depends on the commercial power supply, it will be 
necessary to provide for regulating equipment which can take 
care of the wide variations in the voltage. This will also add 
to the cost factor. 

The rural telecom systems are likely to be small in 
capacity and widely distributed over a larger area From economic 
considerations, provision of technical maintenance separately  for 
each of these centres, is ruled out. The concept of "group 
maintenance" has been evolved and is already adopted in some areas 
of the country. Under this group maintenance scheme, a trained 
technician or a supervisor is located at a central place and he 
is in charge of the maintenance of a cluster of small switching 
centres or PCOs in the area. This concept •of group maintenance 
requires that the necessity of fault rectification at the location 
of a particular station should be avoided. Construction philosophy 
should be such that a faulty unit is easily identified and 
substituted by a good one from the stock at the central maintenance 
station. The faulty units are to be rectified at the central 
maintenance centre for use in the case of faults at other locations. 
Only thus can the cost of maintenance of the service be optimized. 
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As has been brought out earlier, the requirements, in the 
case of equipment to be provided to the rural centres may have 
to be more stringent than in the case of equipment installed at 
the urban centres where high level t'echnical ,  skill will be readily 
available. At the same time, it is essential that the costs, both 
in ternis of capital investment and maintenance; are kept to the 
minimum. Quite a lot of effort is called for in provisioning of 
equipment meeting both the objectives and in evolving an administrative 
and maintenance structure to 'ensure a satisfactàry level of 
operation of these services. 

Data on Major items of telecommunication.:Services in India 
are given in the Ahnexures to thià paper. 



International Subscriber Trunk 
Dialing Routes (point to point) 

2.1.1.5 2 

2.1.1.6 

2.1.2.1 

2.1.2.2 

2.2 
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Status of Telecommunications Services in 
India as OA 31.3.78 

1. LOCAL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

Switching equipment 	2016585 
(Capacity in lines) 

1.2 	Underground cables pair Kms. 	99.88319 

1.3 	Direct Exchanges Lines 	1726746 

1.4 	No. of Exchanges 	 6238 

2. LONG DISTANCE SYSTEM  

2.1 	Long Distance System Switching  

2.1.1.1 	Trunk Automatic Exchange No. 	17 

2.1.1.2 	Trunk Automatic Exchange Lines 	30450 

2.1.1.3 	Stations connected to TAXs 	77 

2.1.1.4 	Subscribers Trunk Dialing 	114 
Routes (point to point) 

1.1 

Group Dialing STD Routes 	47 

Manual Trunk Bds. 	6438 

Circuits connected to Trunk Boards 	36374 

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM 

2.2.1 	Cable Systems Coaxial and other Trunk Cables 
Coaxial Cable Systems  

Routes Kms. 	 13759 

Systems Kms. 	 14487 

No. of Channels 	 19676 

Channels Kms. 	10003364 

2.2.1.1 

2.2.1.2 

2.2.1.3 

2.2.1.4 
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OTHER TRUNK CABLES SYSTEMS  

2.2.1.5 	Route Kms. 	 3771 

2.2.1.6 	Systems Kms. 	 29135 

2.2.1.7 	No. of Channels 	 4244 

2.2.1.8 	Channel Kms. 	 329765 

2.2.2 	MICROWAVE SYSTEMS 

2.2.2.1 	No. of Channels 	 8620 

2.2.2.2 	Channels Kms. 	 4453534 

2.2.2.3 	Route Kms. 	 13275 

2.2.2.4 	Radio Channels Kms. 	 27675 

2.2.3 	UHF/VHF MULTI & SINGLE CHANNEL SYSTEMS  

2.2.3.1.1 	No. of Channels 

2.2.3.1.2 	Route Kms. 	 2462 

2.2.3.2 	H.F. SYSTEMS  

2.2.3.2.1 	No. of Channels 	 291 

2.2.3.2.2 	Route Kms. 	 56624 

2.2.4 	OPENWIRE CARRIER SYSTEMS  

2.2.4.1 	Open Wire Carrier Systems Departmental  

2.2.4.1.1 	No. of Channels 	 15187 

2.2.4.1.2  r 	Channels Kms. 	 2046099 

3. 	OPEN WIRE AND TELEGRAPHS  

3.1 	Telegraph Office Nos. 	17780 

3:2: 	, 	Voice Frequency Telegraphs 
No. of Channels 

14315 

• 3.3.1 	. ' 	Telex Exchange WDS:' ' . _ . 	101 

3.3.2 	Telex ,Capacity in Lines - 	' 	19865 

. 	. 
3.3.3 ' 	Telex Silbscribers connected to 	14641 

3.3.4 	' 	Long Distance PC0s,, ., :- 	• 	8730 
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of Villages in Extract s from census  Report,   19711Part 
 different Population  cat 

Populat 	 500 to 
of Inh- 	less than 499 	̀. 999 
abit at ed -  200 
villages . 

10000 & 
ab ove  

III-  No  

1000 to ecoo to 5000  t 
1  999 	4999 	9999 

SI. Ne of  St ate 
No. Union Terri-

ory . 

27,221 
22, 224 
67,566 
18,275 
6,731 

16,916 
6,503 
1,268 

70,883 
35,778 
1,946 
4,583 

26 , 826 
960 

46,992 
12,188 
33,305 

215 
15 , 735 
4,727 

1,12, 561 
38,074 

1. ilndhr a Pradesh 
2. Lss rû  
Bihar 
4 Guis-rat .  

5. Haryana 
6. Himachal Pradesh 
7 . 
8. Kerala 
9. M.P. 	. 
10.Mahera.shtra 
11 .Manipur 
12.Meghalay a 
13 .Mysore 
14,Nagaland 
15.0riss a. 
16 .Punj ab 
17.Raj asthan 
18. Sil?_-Icim 
19.T amil Nadu 
20.Trivur a 
21 .1.T p. 
22.West Bengal 
UNION TERRI T OR IE S 

Lndaman Nicobar 
2 , Lrunachal Pradesh 

5352 
56 

 
1.5 

17440 
2054 
618 

12020 
1748 

2 
19754 

5053 
974 

3192 
4939 

334 
18548 

1887 
8771, 

988 
29.-95 
27356 
76 04  

	

4383 	5438 	6411 	4833 	724 	80 

	

6744 	5986 	3061 	788 	29 	1 

	

20483 	15232 	9313 	4337 	675 	86 

	

4351 , 5242 	4395 	1968 	248 	17 

	

1400 	1909 	1673 	975 	148 	8 

	

3723 	861 	260 	50 	2 

	

2200 	1556 	764 	226 	9 

	

2 	2 	16 	122 	316 	808 

	

27276 	16516 	5952 	1 292 	87 	6 

	

9088 	10529 	7439 	.3102 	492 	75 

	

476 	237 	172 	$9 	8 	" 

	

1093 	237 	54 	= 	7 

	

7974 	7082 	4556 	2014 	252 	9 

	

325 	169 	114 	17 	1 

	

15223 	8821 	3546 	830 	22 	2 

	

3311 	3577 	2392 	940 	79 	2 

	

1-1010 	7817 	'4008' 	1.524 	165 	10 

	

31 	114 	63 	7 

	

1981 	3425 	4547 	3902 	7521 	140 

	

969 	473 	222 	65 	3 	- 
34856 	28295 16081 	5400 	515 	58 

	

1 0957 	9085 	6622 	3342 	412 	52 

390 	266 	72 	32 	19 	1 
973 	2405 	413 	107 	38 	10 

3. Chandigarh 	 26 
4. Dadara &•Nagar Haveli 72 
5. Delhi 	. 	 243 
6. Goa Damm ec, 	409 
7. Laccadive Minicoy 	10 

imindive Islands 
8. Pondichery 	 333 

GRLND TOE-21Z 	5,75, 933 

3 	510 	7 	- 	1 	.- 
3 	20 	18 	26 	5 	 .... 

20 	23 	53 	79 	60 	6 	2 
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1 	 - 	4. 	6 	2 	- 
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- 
Table L IV - Towns in different  po-pula_tin  cateeclies  . 	. . 

State/ 	 Tot al 	Lbove . 50 • 000 20 000-; 10; 000- • 5000- 	Tess -  than- - . 	e 	- . . 	e. 	
. 

	

Towns 	1 00000  :-99, 999:  -  J9 , C00   -.  19,999 	9,999  ... 5,000  .- . 	• 
... 

(I) 	(II) 	
. 

. 	(III) 	(Iv) 	(V) ' 	(7I) 

Lndhra. Pradesh 224 ' 	13 	.- 	18 	- 61 	• 	79 - 	45 	• 	8 	 LP. 
. . Lssam 	 74 	1 	• 	• 5 	- 	10.- 	26 	24 	• 	'. e---,  . 	 LS 

Bihar. . 	202 	9 	11 	 51 	72 - 	47 	12 	 BH 
. • . Guj ar at 	 216 	7 	- 	18 	 42 	73 	71 r_ 

	

. 	GR 
Haryana 	 65 	2 	9 	- 	14 	15 . 	20 	 5 	 Hary ane. 

• . Himachal Pradesh 36 	- 	, 	1 	 - 1 	5 	6 	 23 	- 	HP 

	

Jammu 8,, K.ashmir 45 	2 • .'- 	- - 	3 	3 • 	17 	- 	20 	 J&K 
• Kare.....1-e. 	 88 • . 	5 	7 	 40 . 	25-. 	9 	 2 	 Kerala 

	

1:adhya. Pradesh 250 	11 	14. 	.43 	74 	96 	• 12 	 M.P. 
• . Maharashtra 	289 	17 . 	25 ••-' 	- 	65 	98 	70 	 14 	• 	- 	M.H. 

Manipur 	 8 	1• 	 - 	-• 	4 	• 3 	• 	Mipur 
' 	Meghalaya 	 6 	- 	

.. ' a.n 
1 — 	‘ 	— - 	3 - 	1 	 1 	 Meghalaya 

- 	' 	Mysore 	 245 	10 	11 	- . 	42 	105 	51 	- 26 	 MY 
• . Nagaland 	. 3 	- 	. - • • 	1 	2N.Land 

- . . Orissa 	' 	- 81 	4 	' 	2 • . 	20 	23 - 	30 	' 	. 2 	 Orissa 
panj ab 	 108 - 	4. 	8 	. 22 	33 	30'  - 	11 	 -PB 

- 	. Rajasthan 	157 	7 	- 	7 - • - • 	31 	67 	41- 	•' 4 	 RG 
Tamil Nadu. 	439 	17 	27 	. 	79 - 	118 	97 • 	. 101 	 T.N. . 1  

N 	Tripura 	 6 	1 	• - 	 - 	4 	1 • 	- 	 Tripura co .--1 	Uttar Pradesh 	325 -  • 	22 	21 	 71 • 	100 - 	94 	 17 	 U.P. 1 
West  Bengal 	223 	15 	31 	 49 	60 	59 :- 	9 	 lee-B 4; 
UNION TERRITORY. 	 • 
Lndaman Nicobar 	1 	_ 	 1 . 	 - 	 L.N. 

. Lrunachal 	 4 	- 	- 	 - . 	- 	1 .. 	. 3 	. 	is im a c h a 1 
. Chandigarh 	2 	1 	- 	- 	 - 	1 	- 	 _ 	 CH.• 

' Delhi 	- 	3 	2 	1 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 DM 
Goa Daman 8c Diu 13 •- 	• 	1 	 • 3 	.1 - 	4 	• • 4 	' 	GD 8c D 

. 	Pondichery 	6 • 	-- 	- 	'I 	 3 	 2 . : -. 	 . - 	Pond ichery 

TOTLL: 	3119 	151 	219 	-672 	987 	820 	290 	 Total 

* TOORL * 
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Geography  

The  Republic of Indonesia consists of an archipelago . 
between Asia and Australia, and two oceans, the Pacific and the 
Indian Ocean.  The  Indonesian island Chain spreaàs along the 
equator some 5100 kilometers, • 

Indonesia consists of 13,677 registered islands; rànging 
in size from a few acres to the 540 000 sq-km Kalimantan.' The - 
total land area is about 1 500 000- sq km, but the telecommunication 
services have to cover an area of 5000 :x 2000sq km. or 10 000 000 
sq km since large areas'of water have - to be bridged. Virgin 
forests cover parts of Irian Jaya, Kalimantan and Sumatra, - a 
chain of volcanoes runs over.the islands of Sumatra, Java, the 
sffialler Sunda islands and Irian Jaya. On-this last island  one  can 
find eternal snow, yes, snow in a tropical area! I think some 
names:might sound familiar to - y.5u, such as Sumatra(tobacco) r 

 Java(coffee), Krakatau (its eruption in 1883), Bali (paradise • 
island) the Moluccus (spice islands). , 

Economy 	• 

Like all vast countries, the 135 million population of 
Indonesia, as well as the economy, is not equally divided-among 
all islands. 65% of the whole population (85 Million) is 
crowded together in only 7% of the total area of the whole 
country, where most of the local and international organizations 
have their headquarters and the business world their head offices. 
But the real economy of the country is generated on the other 
islands: oil on Sumatra, Kalimantan, Irian Jaya and in the Java 
Sea; nickel on Sulawesi and Irian Jaya; bauxite and copper on 
Irian Jaya; tin on the islands of Bangka and Singkep; and gold; 
silver, iron, coal on the outer islands. Agricultural products, 
palm oil, tobacco, pepper, tea, timber, rattan and other forest 
products are grown on Sumatra and Kalimantan. 

State  of. Telecommunications in-the early '70.'s  

It is obvious that communication is needed to link these 
centres of agriculture and mining outside Java with'their 
headquarters and the Government on Java. Unfortun-tely, not all 
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areas of the country are uniformly well served by telecommunication 
services. Until the late sixties, only Java was adequately 
served but the eastern and northern part of the country lacked 
adequate telephone services. 

A microwave system linked Jakarta with most provinces. 
West Java, Central and East Java were commissioned in March of 
1973. Another microwave system from Jakarta westward over the 
whole island of Sumatra to Medan was taken into operations in 
August of 1975. 

A direct dial system was introduced between the biggest 
cities on Java and Sumatra; automatic telephone and telex 
exchanges served the principal cities in Indonesia. It was 
clear, however, that the capacity of the automatic telephone and 
telex exchanges and the facilities to connect a centre of activity 
(whether it is mining or agriculture) with their headquarters in 
the biggest cities in a fast, reliable and easy way was far from 
adequate. 

With one of the capital cities in Celebas, Jakarta had 
a broken schedule of only 2 times 2 hours a day by H.F. This 
meant a good connection of not more than 2 hours a day. As 
mentioned before, the economic activities such as timber ventures, 
estates and plantation and other undertakings are in more or , 

less remote areas of the other islands where they need the 
necessary means of communications to run the business (export, 
needs for money transfer, personnel needs, confirmation of 
shipping-space etc.). The Government, i.e. the P.T.T., cannot 
provide them with this; since the economic situation of the 
country has moved upwards very rapidly since 1966, the 
telecommunication administrations must partially solve 
problem of the everincreasing  demand for telecommunication, by 
granting temporary concession to some governmental and non-
governmental institutions to establish and operate their own 
telecommunication network (mostly SSB-HF radio circuits and 
VHF/UHF links). This concession will be terminated when the 
Administration is capable of providing the services required. 

These concessions resulted in a mass of independently 
operated and ineffecient low-traffic carrying networks. Until 
now there still exists 17,000 concessions/licenses. 
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There are even cases of domestic traffic that has to 
be transferred via a neighboring country because of the bad 
conditions of the link. So the Indonesian government decided 
at the end of 1973 to build up a reliable communications system 
that covers the whole country. The system had to be in operation 
in the fastest possible time (2 or 3 years was mentioned). 

In one of his addresses President. Suharto  stated 1:hat: 

"Rapid increase ,in,development includes_not only . , 
'the production of goods, but also encoMpasses 
increased production-of services.in  several 
sectors,' among ,which are: -.. 
communications...11 

"Improvement in the production of services in the 
communications sector will not only smooth the 
flow of goods and people, but will also play a 
decisive rolé in building the unity of-our people 

, and our nation,',which 'spans great distances and 
thoUsands of islands." 

The Java Bali, Trans Sumatra and Eastern Microwave System  

It ds .clear from the above that good telecommunications 
will contribute to the socio-economic development' of the country. 
This led.to the  following policy,statement bethe Department of 
Communications  as -set  forth-in the,Telecommunications Development 
Plan .1974/1975 - 1978/1979. . . 

"The objective of the operation of Perumtel is the  
provision of telecommunication services-which will: 
constitute infrastructure for national economic 
development. The role of telecommunications:is 
vitally important considering the geography of 
the Republic  of  Indonesia." 

As is the case with hundreds of developing ccuntries, Indonesia 
had to face problems in a great many fields in the early seventies, 
such as those related to burgeoning population, agriculture, 
housing,  transportation, and  many other important amenities'of life. 
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Indonesia started in 1969 with its first Five Year 
Development Plan (1969-1974). In this period we achieved some 
progress in the telecommunications field. As the need and 
demand for telecommunication services were considerable but 
capital was scarce, 'some priorities had to be made. To attract 
foreign investment, priority was given to the international and 
domestic services. On the 27th of September, 1969, the Jatiluhur 
Earth Station was inaugurated. 

It was one of the first stations working with the Intelsat 
Indian Ocean Satellite. Another priority was to take up again the 
construction of the Java-Bali Microwave System, a more than 1000 km 
M.W. System consisting of 32 stations, the planning.of which had 
been started in 1964. 

In 1971 we began the planning of a 2000 km Trans Sumatra 
Microwave system, consisting of 54 stations. 

The first system was cOmmissioned on March 11, 1973, after 
a 9 year planning and construCtion time,.while the second system, 
after having experience with the first system, nedding - only 5 
years, was commissioned on August 7, 1975. 

The major problems that we experienced with these two 
Microwave systems were mainly in the building of the access roads 
and.other civil workS: Another problem - was the power Supply, 
as the system' had to pass areas where commercial power was 116t 
yet available. About 60% of the  relay stations had to be built. 
on mountain tops to provide line of sight and prevent overshooting. 

It is.dlearthat'for remote areas the Cost of a microwave 
system becoffies themanifold of that  for more developed centres. 

The more we go to the east in our Archipelago, the bigger 
are the distances between the islands, so it becomes more and more 
difficult to jump from one island to the next one. The most 
eastern part of the Eastern Microwave System has a section, one 
hop, of 170 km over water. 

It is clear that.it will not be easy, perhaps even 
impossible, .to extend the now existing Microwave Systems further 
eastward to Irian Jaya. Certainly not in the short time frame of 
2 or 3 years. 
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. Furthermore, we all knoW-the attenuation ancl'phase 
problems.inherent with-the transmissien of microwaves over 
long stretches of water. 

Power Supply  

.As there ds no ipoWer supply, and the system has'ta be ' 
planned fôr' -  24 hour. operation, It is not Sufficient to rely .  ' 
on only one pàwer generating set. For greater reliability . we have 
planned 3 power generating sets per station in the remote sites.' 
The cost to buy, transport toand install  thèse sets at the siteis 
as much as the cost of the radio equipment. 

On the smaller islands we comMunicate by H.F. For:the 
same reasens»as above we have to install-generating  set  a to gèt ' 
the power heeded.,.To transport the fuel to these remote islands ' 
by sea is a big probleM„ Itis very difficùlt te find a ship 
that is willing to transport flamMable Material- . Even if we fihd 
one, the cost will be prohibitive. 

Because diesel is less flammable compared to'petrol, we' 
use diesel generating sets, although a smaller generating set 
working with petrol will satisfy. It is easier to get transportation 
for diesel than for petrol. 

On the other hand,ih places like Longnawan, in the ihterier 
of the island of Kalimantan, to which no roads exiSt, fuel must 
be carried on the backs of bearei's. This journey from the'coast 
city of Samarinda to Longnawan can last forty days. 

As ne'radio 'connections - can be made.Witheut the'necesSary-
power supply,  and as theSe-connectiens are necessary to-exercise 
Government tasks andother socialfunctions;'àne can imagine that 
this power and fuel poblem can cause great.difficulties. TheSe 
factors Must be taken ihto - consideratien'very seriouslr When 
planning a - telecommunication System. 

Access Roads and Civil Works  

' In the reffiote areas'no roads exist'to the places where the 
relay stationa had to bé built.' These roads are' needed.te •ring - 
the equipment'and-othér materials to the site  during the 	' 
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construction period. Later the roads are needed for maintenance 
of the station and for bringing in the fuel for the power. supply. 

57 km df roads had to be built for the Java-Bali Microwave 

system, 93.5 km for the Eastern Microwave and 83 km for the 
Trans-Sumatra Microwave. This 250 km of mountain roads has to 
be maintained by the Perumtel for the good functioning of the 
system. It could be that the price of a Microwave project doubled 
or tripled because of the civil works. At one site the civil 
works cost the Perumtel fifteen times the price of the radio 
equipment plus the mux plus the antennas. 

With the remote H.F. stations it can be even worse, as 
these . stations usually are.situated in more isolated parts of the 
country. , Sometimes.one . cannot,even find stones and . bricks . for 

the buildings. We must transport them from overseas, hundreds 
or even thousands of miles away. We need these materials to build 
the station and the residences.of the  personnel.  Although most 
of the stations are built for unmanned operation,  ail of the 
stations are watched and guarded against wild beasts and 
unaccountable acts. 	. 

The Indonesian Domestic Satellite System (Falapa)  

To build a reliable telecommunication system that covers 
the whole territory,  of the Republic of Indonesia by means of a 
terrestrial system would cost us a good deal of money, because 
of the. great»distance from end to end. 

The countrineeds this communication very badly and 
therefore, the construction has to be accomplished in the . 
shortest possible time; if we take into consideration the 
experience that we had with the construction of the Java-Bali 
and other microwave system, we will need more than ten years to 
cover the eastern part of the country by means of a microwave 
system. Therefore, a terrestrial system does not seem to be a 
practical way to satisfy the needs Of the country. 

By order, a committee was set up in SePtemher 1973 to • 
study the technical, operational and economical aspects of a 
domestic.satellite system.. This Committee had to finish.its work, 
and report to the Director General of Post and Telecommunication 
in the unbelievablY short time of six months. 
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, As a matter of-fact the first acquaintance that we, the' . 
Indonesian PTT, had with the world of communications: satellites 

 was in 1967. At . that time outer : space was still the playground 

of the developed and rich countries and we dared not even 	. 

dream of this modern application. We.tried to follCw its , 

development through literature. But in the summer of 1971, We 

could not resist an invitation of the Hughes Aircraft Corp. 

The Director General.and I visited their premises. ,From 
that time the satellite world has . not left us. And so it was not.  . 
very strange that the order came out in 1973 to study the satellite 
system. 	 . 	. . . 	. 

	

. 	. 

A comparison between  the satellite  system and other 
terrestrial systems showed that, economically . the satellite system . 	. 
is cheaper for a country like Indonesia. , 	. 	_ 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
In construction time, which was one of the, main _factors, . 

the 'satellite syStem Was unbeatable, if we were willing to use .a 
spacecraft model that,had already been used, so that we did not 
need to plan a new kind of spacecraft.  

For the PTT administration it was clear which system to ' 
choOse. To convince the general public inCluding the National . 
Planning Board, the . Parliament,' the Government, of the,  necessity 
to have this satellite system, hOwever, was not an easy task. 
This was needed before the project could start, and to make the 
story short, the Director General 'succeeded in getting the 
approval, but not without persistent effort. 

On the 15th of February, 1975, contracts were signed with 
Hughes. for the 2 Spacecrafts, the MCS and 9 earth stations,  with_ 
ITT and Philco  Ford for 15.earth stations each. The whCie. system _ 
would be taken in operation on the 17th of August, 1976, Indonesia's 
31st Independence Day. 

We did understand that the time was very short, and there-
fore good coordination between the Perumtel staff and the suppliers' 
staff was needed. The suppliers themselves and the various 
departments and groups in the Perumtel, the DG's office and the 
other departments and institutions had to cooperate to shortcut 
all kinds of inevitable red tape. 
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The progress of the project was followed with the 
greatest accuracy. Not the slightest delay in any part of it 
was tolerablè. To avoid the 'difficulties with transportation,' 
and building materials ., the groUnd stations for the very remote 
areas had to bé put intb one container,  )Whichthen had to be - 
transported by aircraft; 

On the 8th of July,1976, 'the Palapa-I was successfully 
launched from Cape Canaveral, Florida and on the 16th of August, 
1976, the President of the Republic Of Indonesia inaugurated 
the syStem. This was the spacecraft and all 40 ground' stations. 
spread out over the whole of Indonesia, eighteen months from 
contract award and according to the contract without the slightest 
delay. 

With . the Palapa in'orbit wé  haire  solved a great deal, if 
not all, of the technical problems . Wplanning of telecommunications 
in the most remote and isolated parts of the country. Just put 
a .mobile ground station wherever the need is felt (SarOako, P. Gag., 
Tembagaptira 

We used 10 meter dishes for the  •'irst 40 ground. stations. , 
 This year and next year we are going to construct many smaller 

ground 'stations, with 4.5 meter dishes, thé Contract for twenty 
of which:was signed.: Inthe'future,.thé off-shore oil rigs and 
production platforms will be provided with 'thee, or even smaller' 
ground stationS. 

Manpower  

Another problem for the remote and isolated Stations is the 
manpower Problem. Not Only is recruiting and professional training 
for proper manpower essential, we have to create an atmophere in 
which the operators are willing . to Stay in these rerriote places for 
a reasonable length of timé tO keep the cost of their transportation 
low enough. As most of the satellite ground, stations are provided 
with TV reception, the situation at these stations is more bearable. 
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conclusion  

Palapa has already provided Indonesia with the much 
needed communication capabilities. The flexibility and 
versatility of this new communication system will allow us to 
configure the system to meet the changing and challenging 
requirements of our rapidly developing country. 



THE INTEGRATION OF TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES PLANNING 
WITH PLANNING IN OTHER SECTORS 

S.N. KAUL 
INDIA 
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I. 

In April, 1978, India's sixth Five Year Plan was launched 
to continue the prodess that began 27 years ago when in 1951 
the first Five Year Plan was introduced.. Planned . growth of 
Indian economy was regarded essential for mobilizing  resources 
for development of agriculture which comprised the largest . 
sector sustaining almost 80% of the population, and industry 
which was disproportionately small for'Indias sié.' Thé 
major problem in agriculture was low productivity and undr-
utilization of available land and water resources and in 
industry, it was lack of basic infrastructure and 'an extreMely .  
low capital base. While the long term objectives' of rapid and 
balanced growth remained Unchanged, there were periodic shifts' 
in emphasis (Table 1) and the debate about which sector should 
receive how much priority has never quite ended. It is, in 
fact,. a part of the planning process where shifts, in priority 
are inflnenced by the local circumstances, national ekigencies 
and international economic environment. 

The first few years of planning provided the opportunity 
for reviewing the country's needs and ,  resources required to meet 
them. This period was characterizedby the creation of new-
institutions that could assess, implement and carry'forward ' 
the programme for bringing about socio-economic change. By 
_the mid sixties the institutional structure was sufficiently 
broadened to permit acceleration of development in agriculture, 
industry - particularly heavy industry - and transport. Basic 
infrastructure like railways, roads and communication received 
special emphasis. The main objective of the planned development 
continued to aim at a higher level of production, investment and 
employment. 



Table 1  

National Plan Outlays Between Sectors  

PERCENTAGE OF OUT  LAY.  

Total 	_ . 	. 	. 	Trans-:* _ 	, ' 	. 
. 	 . 

Plan 	Irriga. 	Industries port (Sci 	. 
: 	. 	. 

Outlays 	: Agri- 	tion & & 	Communi- Tele- 
(Rs. millions)**. culture Power' . Mining 	cations - corn. 	Services 	Others 

First Plan 
(1951-56) 	23780 	1-4.89 	27.25 	7.91 	22.00 	1.98 	22.37 	3.62 

. 	 . 	. 	i . 	 - Second Plan  

	

(1956-61) 	45000 ' 	11.33 	18.22 - 21.11 	28.31 -  . -1.47 	18.00 	1.56 	0 i 

Third Plan  
' 	- 	

_ 	
• 

	

(1961-66) 	75000 	14.24 	22. .16 	23.79 	17.63. 	- 	17.33 	2.67 

Annual Plans 

	

(1966-69) 	66650 	17.65 	22.36 	25.05 	16.73 .: 	2.39 	.14.67 	1.16 

Fourth Plan 

	

(1969-74) 	159020 	- 	17.10 	22.29 	. 22.81 . 	17.23 . 	,3.07 	16.27 	1.23 

Fifth Plan 
(1974-79) 	39322 	11.0 	36.9 	18.7 	14.57 	3.02 	15.8 

H 
SD 

Sixth Plan 	 e 
I-. 

(1979-83) 	69380 	12.4 	43.9 	14.9 	12.56 	2.66 	13.5 	- 	0 
1- 

* excluding telecommunications 
** 1 U.S.$ 	Rs.8 

'Nut,  vial imme till eat> age ism' an 	IIIIIF 	111110› illtIti 11111> 111111 Carl Mlle 11111 dium 
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1 
1 
1 

1960-761 
1968-69 , 
19697-70 
1970-71 
1971772 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975776 

* 1 Crore 

1 

With the advent ,of the seventies -, Indian agriculture showed 
signs of revolutionary change. After the initial : inCrease ih' 
agriCultural produption brought about by bringing in,newly re-
claimed lands into use in the fifties, the prOductiVity leVels had 
almost stagnated in the sixties as no-more land was available for 
exploitation. The break-through occurred in the seventies when the 
new seed-fertilizer.technology.changed the produçtiyity,profile 
in wheat groWing regions. 'ProductivitY-  gains - have Since been 
achieved in some rice .and sugarcanaareas asyell. Higher', 
production meant higher incomes which led to new demand for non-
traditional farm inputs like power, high yielding,variety seeds, 
chemical fertilizers, irrigation pumps,.etc. and thUS created  in  
rural areas a new scenario for suppy of utility services like 
transportation, banking, farm advice  and marketing..  From 	' 
50 million tons of food grains production in 1950, the output 
has reached 121 million tons in 1978. The situation today is 
that of foOdgrain . sUrplua against the chronic deficiency leading 
to  the desparate call  for  help:that characterized -the sixties and early 
seventies.,.Agrarian prosperity isstill uneVenly distributed. 
The >problem's of low indOme, poVerty and Unemployment are'even - 
more'severe'now'than ever béfore.-' 

Industrial production.is currently marked by sophistica-
tion and diveraity in intermediate goods and consumption . goods. 
Great strideb have been  made in engineering,, electronics, 
textiles, petro-chemicals and power generation. 'Even foOd 
processing has Comeup lately_to adctto thè ;diveritÿ  of the  second-
ary sector . ofthe écOnomy.: l'ha'progreab of this sector has 
howeven'not followed a sinooth path. There have been years 
of recession and idle capadity, shortage of raw materials and 
quite often, Constraints  on' plantmodernizatiàn. 	. 

t- 

' Gross Domestic Product (at Current Prices)  
(Rs: Croresq 	. 	. 	. . 

Table 2 

Primàry  

7,153 
15,036 
16,496 
17,762 
18,420 
20,202 
.26,975 
29,875. 
28,263 

='10 miliiCn 

Secondary 	Tertiary 	Total  

. 2,721 	4,197 • .1 .  14,071 
6,137—  . 	9,381 	' 30,548 
7,081 	10,215 	' .86,792 

.7,731 	11,445. , 	36,938 
8,509 . 	12,556 	39,483 
9,431 	14,028 	,43,661 

.10,817 	16,441 . 	54,233 
13,516 	19,991 • 	68;382' 
'14,918 	22,070 	65,251 



Sectors 

Total  

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

Product by 

Tertiary 

29:83- 
-30.98 
31.49 - 
33.8a 
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A look at the sector-wise growth of the GDP (table 2) 
shows that the primary sector which includes all extractive 
industry such as agriculture and mining has increased 
almoàt 4 times in 1975-76 when compared to 1960-61. 
However, its share in total GDP declined from 51% in 1960-61 to 

43% in 1975-76. Secondary and tertiarY sectors have likewise not 

only grown but their share of total GDP has also shown a progressive 

increase (Table 3). 

Table 3  

Percentage Share of GrOss Domestic 

Year 	_Primarï 	.Secondary .  • 

	

1960-61 	50.83 

	

1970-71 	48.09 

	

1974-75 	47.22 

	

1975-76 	43.32 

19.34 
20.93 
21.29 
22.86 

' 	While it is too eàrly.to suggestthat Indian economic, 	• 
development could be-described to conform to.  Rostow's "stages" 
of growth, there nevertheless are signs•of,expanding.secondary 
and tertiary sectors as a oonsequence of accumulation of social 
overhead capital like roads,,educational institutions, hospitals, 
airports , . water supply and a "surge" . of technological' 
developments in agriculture and-industry.. This could perhaps . 
be close-to the typical "take off" stage where rate of saving . 

 rises to 10% of national income and a relatively.larger propor-
tion of investment.is dïrected towards manufacturing and sôcial. 
overhead capital formation resulting . in , higher demand for 
professional and public utility services. This "stage" is 
characterized by appearance of new industries and modernization 
and expansion of Old manufacturing plants. . Diversification of' 
consumer products,.increase in commerce, trade and advertising 
become important aspects of ecohomic life. In India, however, 
this transformation, even though'markedly.viaible from the. . . 
beginning of the,seventies is .still-regarded as being sustained by a 
relatively small segment of the urban affluent.  It'is theorized 
that this "narrowness of the market" comes in the way of giving 
further boost to the effective demane .since economic gains from 
development have accrued ..tO a small segment of India's population. 
In other words, the GDR - originating . from the .primary sector is 
shared by'far too many'people - the rural inhabitants - and the 
problem is.fiirther aggravated by hierpopulation growth  rate,' 
whereas gains from secondary and tertiary sectors flow to a small 
proportion Of the population living in'urban areas -thus accounting 
for the "narrowness" Of the market. This imbalance is primarily 
regarded as a distributiveproblem that : has perhaps led to the' 
recent shift in favour Of higher public - investment ih rural 
areas. 

* Draft Five Year Plan 1978-83: Planning Commission, Govt. 
India, 1978' p.2 
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Telecom Use In Various Sectàrs: An Inter-Industry Transaction . 
 Profile  

• .• • 
In the 'early stages of economic developmentinvestmént 

in telecomMUnications Was motivated primarily by the nted'to 
control anda.dminIster areat considered'important from  the. 
Point Of view of general administrationand internal seCiiritv. 
With the Ushering in of planned deveLOpMent in the fifties, investment 
in telecommunication began tà be regarded as an'impôrtant 

• supportive  infrastructure. 

'Indian telecom set-up.has grdwn into'a'vast network. 
coverindalmost all the cities-and toWnt through'variOus-. - 
transmission media - Open wirei'coaXial, mièrowavt, and lately 
satellite 	refleeting a mix of'old and nèw technolàgy. While' 
the horizontal  expansion of the network over the vast sub 
continent has been "a'chieved over a period of three deCades, a 
substantial proportion Of the'network appeart tO be . highly ' 
Concentrated in:a ftw Urban agglomerations'. 'This' urban bias, 
even though, a universal pheonomenon, has Cômè in -for-criticism 
lately'bY the planners. 	- 

Policy màkèrs  have in  recent years'ralScf the question 
of whether the nations resources - limited'as they  are 	should' 
be allowed for major  network exPansion'which.inev.itably tends 
to concentrate in large urdan centres benefitting . MostlY .thote.  ' 
who are already doing well economically and socially.  'In 
other 'words, a large investment outlay involved in'network 
expansion in the indian .  Context is loOked - upOn with à great 
deal Of réservation'.  Questions  are Often raised about the 
contribution Of telecommunications in the general economic 
development when decitions for allocation of public funds are 
taken for each plan.period. A high rate of return in' tele 
cOmmunicationt, whiCh is currently . 1618%, iS nt  regarded:as a . 
tufficient condition for justifying.expantion.  r  Public dnVeSt- -. 

 ment decisions - are guided by overall resource availability and 
the need  for  utilizing these resources for rapid and : balanced 
ecOnoMic'growth 'which has lately been interpreted'to mean creation 
of new eMployment opportunitiet in -rural'ai-eas through  promotion• 
of secondary and ,tertiarÿ activities 
characterized only'large urban cities. 

1 
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42.11 
42.93 
14.96 

Intermediate Consumption 
Private Consumption 
Public Consumption 

Telecom development.has therefore to be viewed against the 
background of national priorities which form the basis for 
resoUrce allocation. What priority telecom development:should 
receive has lately aroused considerable debate. As stated 
earlier,'a highly favourable rate of return in telecommunications 
is not regarded  as the answer in view of the narrow market it 
appears to serve. If it should bé possible to prove that 
teleoom service has wide ramifications in various sectors of 
the economy, some justification for according it a higher 
priority may emerge. . 

Methodological constraints in measuring telecom benefits 
to the society are well known., Telecom,utilization factor or 
density and growth of GDP aré rather weak parameters to yield 
any meaningful relationship especially in less developéd 
countries. With the high growth population parameter entéi-iiià 
as a denominator, the growth of per capita GDP over time appears 
to be so sluggish that no functional relationship between 
telecom development and income is possible. An alternative 
approach that has been attempted is to study the use of telecom 
service by.various sectors of the economy and relate its 
expansion with the growth of these sectors. -  An inter-ihdustry 
transaction table is seldom available due to the Massive 
effort involved in tracing the input-output relationship in 
readily identifiable organized and not so readily identifiable 
unorganized economic actiyity. The one that is fortunately' 
available for the first time for Indian economy relates to the 
year 1968-69 (Table 4). 

• 

Tile inter-industry transaction table reveals that use of 
P&T services fails into three broad consumer (demand) groups: 

(% of P&T Services Used) 

. The atual  use ofP&T's service by th'eSe three categories 
constitutes the .P&T's gross outpnt.,(Table,4). The share of"each 
category in the  use of p&T.'s services iS indicative of the 
effective demand.for telecommunication, ,Obviously 42% of the 
P&T's value-added is traceable to intermediate demand. Another 
43% is traceable to private household and non-profit institutional 
use. Government departments account for nearly 15% of demand 
for P&T services. 
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Table 4  

Demand for P&T Services by Sectors: India 1968-69*  

	

Value 	Percentage 
(Rs. 00,000) 	Share  

a) Intermediate Demand 	• 	9,024 	42.11 
- Primary 	 32 	0.15 
- Secondary 	 365 	1.70 
- Tertiary. •8,627 	40.26 

b) Final Demand ** 	12,403 	57.89 
- Private Consumption 	9,198 	42.93 
- Public Consumption 	3,205 	14.96 

Gross value of P&T Output 	21,427 	100.00 

* Source: *Central Statistical Organization: '•National -Accounts . 
Statistics, 1978, Dept. of Statistics, Ministry of 

:.Planning, Govt. ,of India-‘ 

** Private consumption r6presents expenditure by households - and 
non--prcifit -institutions.. •Public , cOnsumption represents . 
consumptioh by.Government departments and agencies." 	. 

• 	. 	• 	. 	, 	. 	... 	. 	' 
Note: 	• 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. -. . 	. 	. 	• 	. .. 	• 	. . . 	, 

a) . - The total gross -valueof - P&T's  output in 1968-69. was 
Rs. 2142.7 million. The value'of intermediate consumption 
by P&T Depàrtment in that year was Rs. 3.47 million. 
Hençe the groSs value added (GDP) by P&T services in 
1968-69 was 1796 million. 

The terms P&T Services and telecommunications are - used 
,interchangeably in this paper. P&T services include 
postal and telecommunication services. The proportion 
of postal earnings to total P&T services"was 30% in 
'1976-77. 	:. 	- 

_ - 	 - 



Total Tertiary 8,627 	100.00 

The intermediate demand for P&T services throws up an 
interesting evidence. It confirms the available evidence that 

tertiary sectors of the economy are the major users of telecom 

services.* In India almost 95% of intermediate demand for P&T 

services arises from the tertiary sector. The share of readily 

identifiable services sectors that constituted the intermediate 

tertiary demand in 1968-69 was: 

Rs million  

Trade 	 5,838 	67.75 
Banking and Insurance 	. 1,197 	13,69 . 
Education and Research 	. 	801 	' 	9.30 
lransport 	 695 	8.07 
Others .' 	96 	2.29 . • 	 . 	. 	. 

While  the total intermediate demand accounted for 42% of the P&T's 
total gross sales, the final demand arising put of private household 
consumption and public consumption accounts for the remaining 58%. 

The contribution of telecommunications, apart from the 
social and security needs, must be seen in its use amongst 
various sectors of the nation's economy. The overall dominant 
use of P&T services in trade, banking, insurance and transport 
which together account for intermediate demand, and private and 
public consumption that account for the rest of the demand  for P&T's 
services, is closely linked with services sectors. The evidente 
clearly shows that even if there is a large scale dispersal of 
manufacturing units, their use of telecommunication services will 
comprise a very small part of the P&T's total output. 

* Bebee, E.L. and Gilling, E.J.W., "Telecommunications and Economic 
Development: A Model for Planning and Policy Making" 
Telecommunications Journal, Vol. 43 VIII 1976 pages 537-43. 
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III 

Integration of Telecommunication Development with Development in 
Other Sectors 

_India's telephone network currently spans the entire 
country with, an equipped capacity of 1.9 million lihes. Three-
fourths of this capacity'serVes the citieS with more than 100,000 
population. There are 142 such cities representing 11 to 12% of 
total population. Even among these cities the. network is not - • 
evenly distributed since 4 metropolitan cities share almost 35% 
of the country'stotal, equipped capacity. An idea about the 
distribution of equipped capacity can be had from.Tablé 5 beloW. 

Telecommunication development in India is thus related 
directly to urban growth. Even though there haS been 
considerable expansion in telecom network over time, yet-it has- 
tended to concentrate mostly in large 'urban centres. This has,,as 
stated earlier caused concern to the planners siriCe swelling up of 
the large cities due.to  migration and population growth has 
resulted in ghettos, congestion and deterioration in public 
utility  services.  While urbanizationin countries with large rural 
population is regarded as a sign of modernization, the trend 
towards polarised urbanization in selected cities - particularly . 
metropolitan cities - is beginning to cause concern. Planners 
have been emphasiling the need to stem the'migratory tide  and 
have suggested measures to encourage development of small and 
medium towns and rural growth centres to weaken the trend of 
large scale migration of rural youth seeking employment in large 
cities. Expansion of telecom network therefore may have to be 
viewed in this context. To What extent telecom expansion can 
help spatial dispersal_of new enterprise would of course depend, , 
on its potential role in each sector of the economy. 

1. 	Telecom development vis-à-vis growth of primary (or rural)  
sector  

'Agriculture, animal husbandry, forestry, fishing and rÈ.ning 
comprise the primary economic activity. Even though primary sector 
accounts for almost half of the GDP in India, the use of tele-
communications in this sector is very negligible - less than 1% 
of P&T's output. 
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• Table 5  

Distribution of Telephones in Urban and Rural Areas, India, 1977 

Class/ 	Number . 	Popu- 	Work- 	% of 

Size of 	of éities/ lation 	ing 	Working 

city/ 	towns/ 	1971 	Connec- 	Connec- 

towns 	villages 	(million)  tions '77 tions  

Urban  

1. Cities 	 " • 

a) Metropolitan 	; 4 	. 19.09 	537,986 	34.51 

h) above 1 million 	5 • 	7.60 • 	153,239 	9.83 

c) 500,000-1 million' 	10 	6.68 	100,404' 	. 6.44

• d) 200,000-500,000 	54 	' 	16.54 	, 259,853 	16.67 

100,O00-200,000 	69 	11.84 	109,668 	7.03 

". 142 	•  61.75 	1,161,150 	74.48 

2. Towns 

Below 100,000 	2,799 	46.25) 	389,135* 

) 

Rural  
)

• 3. •  Villages 	575,936 	439.00) 	8,643 PCOs 

Total 	 547 	1,558,927 	100.00 

Population according to 1971 census. 
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Low productivity and economic,backwardness in rural 
communities is due to their weak resource base and, lack of 	. . 
opportunities  for gainful emploYment. . Wherever new farm . 

 technology has been successfully adopted, especially in areas 
with assured irrigation,.productivity levels have, registered a 
spectacular increase. Rise in levels,of income in these areàs 
have resulted , in demand for new farm inputs and services. ,While 
the planners have encouraged this trend by facilitating the . . 
creation of market and credit institutions, there has been an 
increasing awareness that a very large proportion of rural,house- 
holds'continue to - remain outside this - progressive trend. Benefits 
of new farm technology have percolated to those who were fortunately 
endowed with better resources. For the remaining under-Privileged 
and backward communities, therefore, new strategies for development 
require to be pianned. 

In the sixth plan (1978-83) that has just been > launched, 
a new strategy has-been evolved for dealing with economic 
backwàrdness of rural areas. The essential elements, of this 
strategy, called integrated rural development are: 	. 

small and Marginal farmers development 
-:drought prone area,lprogramme 	- 
- integrated - tribal development schemes 	- 
- hill-area development sdhemes  and  
rural industries and rural artisans programme. 

The role of telecommunications in rural development can 
be visualized within the framework of.this strategy. :  Penetration 
of rural areas by prOviding rural telèom facilities ib not 
merely meant to provide a direct access to a rural household, 
in fact, very few households require this facility. The few who 
use it are e small segment of the rural community engaged in 
business.* 

Provision of quick and efficient means of communication 
could help in monitoring of information and mobilization of'service 
support in view of the massive labour-oriented development programme 
envisaged under the integrated rural development schemes. 

Special provision has been made in the sixth plan for 
supply of 15,000 long distance rural PC0s. This is in addition 

* NCAER: Survey of Rural Public Call Offices. May 1978. 
• 

	

	This survey was done to find out the current use of 
available telecom facilities in rural areas. 
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to the existing 9,000 PCOs already functioning in villages. 

Distribution of new PCOs may present problems of choice of 

location ,  since the supply is not guided by any recognized 
demand. Therefore, for  •those rural areas where new technology 
has made headway, provision of telecom facilities could be 

linked up with the Government's plan to ppen distribution outlets 
in rural areas for the supply of seeds, fertilizers, plant 
protection chemicals, kerosene and diesel. Since these distribution 
outlets will cover a cluster of villages, which will thus attract 
frequent visits by rural families, providing a rural PCO as a part 

of the package of services to the rural comMunity may prove very 
useful. This is one aspect which may deserve serious consideration. 

Possible Rural Plan  

The other strategy worth considering for a long term 
rural telecom penetration is , to cover villages of .different sizes 
by linking these to the important district  towns that provide 
health, educational and repair facilities to surrounding villages. 
So 'far, proposais for providing 'a 'rural . PCO are guided by the 
size of the village in respect to population. This criterion leaves 
out a large number of Villages from the purview of telecom 
coverage. In order to understand the magnitude of the problem, 
the distribution of villages according to'size-of population is 

. presented. Table 6 may be examined. 	• 

Table 6 

Distribution of villages and rural population by size  

Size'of 	NO. of 	% of 	Rural 	% of rural 
village 	villages 	villages 	population 	population 

(million)  

Population 	150,072 	26.2 	15.2 	3.5 

less than 200 

200-500 • 	• 168,564 	- 29.2 	' .56.6 . 

500-1,000 	•  132,990 	23.1 	94.4 

1,000-2,000 	81,973 	14.2 	' 113.2 

2,000-5,000 	36,005 	6.3 	104.6 

5,000-10,000 	4,974 	0.8 

10,000-& above 	1,358 	0.2 	22.3  

Total 	575,933 	100.00 . 	439.0 

• 12.9 

21.5 

25.8 

23.8 

7.4 

5.1  

100.00 



% of the rural 
population  

38 

.26 
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The, above distribution, on further summarization, . 
provide's a Useful guide to the teleCom Planners: For example, 
the distribution of the entire rural population oan be examined 
in relation to the Size ofyillages as shown below. , 

% of 
Villages  

Size  of village, 
poptilation  

Small (up toi 1,000) 	78 

Medium (1,000-2,000) 	, 	14 - 

Large. (above 2,000) 

Short run 

,Planners.can take a view..; as a first step, prOvide PCOs 
in all the large sized villages .With more than 2,000  population. 
That would mean covering all the 42,000 villages falling in this 
category. In doing so, 36%..of rural. population would have access 
to the telecoffi facility'. • • • • - - 

Long run  

The next step,may be to cover the medium sized Villages. 	• 
This.would be a stupendous taSk-for as many as 214,963 villages 
accounting.for 26% of the rural population would have to'be covered.. 
The same is the case With small sized villages which characterize 
the hilly'.and tribal areas... The - planners may  have  to be gUlded 
more by . s6Cial needs of somS . of the isolated communities,than by 
the size . of population and economic potential,of the area:proposed 
to be served by the telecom : facility. 

From  the revenue point of view, the Pà(radministration is 
likely to incur losses in the initial years when the rural PCOs 
are opened. Either the technology available should reduce the 
costs for providing rural services or the network expansion,shoed 
be so rationalized.that the . losses incurred are sufficiently balanced 
by the network ,expansion in more prOfitabie, areaS.. Some kind of a , 
break-even rural/urban ratio may have .to ..bé evolved foreach region'. 
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2. Role of Telecom Development  vis-a--vis  Secondary Sector  

Like the primary sector, the use of P&T's services 
in manufacturing is very low. From the inter-industry transaction 

table, it was seen that the use of P&T's services in secondary 
sector formed a very small (less than 2%) part of the total demand 

for P&T services. The prevailing view at the national policy 
planning forum is that dispersal of telecom networks and other 
infrastructural facilities may help bring up new enterprise in 

new locations and thus reduce the pressure on a large city 
concentration. There is reason to believe that location of new 

units in larger cities or their suburbs is influenced more by such 
infrastructural facilities like transport, power, water, etc. and 
labour availability. Telecommunications is perhaps the weakest 
instrument influencing the location of new units, at least in the 
initial stages. For the Governments' policy of encouraging new 
enterprise away from the large city centres, it would have to 
choose far stronger instruments for discouraging growth in cities. 
But once the city grOws, telecom expansion would have to'keep pace. 

3. Role of Telecom Development vis-a-vis Tertiary Sector  

The available evidence shows that the tertiary sector, 
comprising trade, banking, insurance, educational research and 
government departments, which are invariably located in larger 
cities, accounts for the entire use of the PeT's services. 
If the planners visUalize that the trend  is likely to intensify, 
i.e. the service sector will continue to grow around large and 
medium cities, it is only rational that telecom expansion should 
keep pace with its growth. 'In fact, the increase of tertiary 
sector GDP between 1968-1969 and 1975-1976 has been five times, but 

the use of P&T's  services  has only doubled. This might perhaps 
explain the large pent up demand in large . cities. Supply of 
telecom services has obviously fallen short of demand and the 
gap may only be wideninÈ further. 

The N 	, - 
	

• ext Five Years 	 . . 	, 	. 
- The Telecommunication plan for the period 1978433 reflects 

the new .pdlicy of providing the service support to email towns- 
and rural grciwth centres. The  proposed additiOn'of 1.15 million 



Metropolitan 
(4 cities) 

Telephone 
Districts 
(18 cities) 
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working'cohnettions (DÉLs) to the 1978 base . Of 1.73 million'DELs 
is expected tc be allbCated undér 'three broad'grotipS of areas'as• 
indicated 'in Tablé 7. - 

Table 7  

Planned Expansion of Telephone Working Connections 
(DELs) 1978-83: India (00,000 lines) 

1978 	1978-83 	1983  

Working Lines to 	% of 	Working 	%.:,increase 
Connec- be added 	addl. 	Connec- 	in 5 years 
tien 	lines 	tions 	1978-83  

5.74 	3.5 	30 	9.24 	61 

3.16 	2.0 	18 	5.16 	63 

Telephone 	8.37 	6.0 	' 52 	14.37 	72 
Circles 
(cities, towns 
and villages) 

17.27 	11.5 	100 	28.77 	66 

The four metropolitan cities - Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta 
and Madras - will receive only 30% of the new lines and the next 
group of 18 cities (comprising telephone districts) 18%. Over 
half (52%) of the additional lines during the next five years 
shall be distributed amongst other cities, towns and villages 
grouped into telecom circles. While the first two categories 
of cities exhibit visible demand  •(and yield  the major portion of 
telecom revenue) arising mostly'from the tertiary activity 
described earlier, the last group represents a mix of known and 
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unknown demand; unknown because the vast Indian hinterland dotted 

with more than half a million villages, has never had access to any 

telecom facility. A relatively larger allocation of new lines for 

this group should give P&T management an opportunity to extend 

the benefits of telecommunication to these underprivileged and 

isolated communities. 
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APERCU DU DEVELOPPEMENT,DES TELECOMMUNICATIONS AU CANADA 

PREFACE 

- 	Mesdames et Messieurs, c'est: avec un peu d'appréhension 
que j'aborde ria tâche qul-cin m'a confiée...:On'm'a demandé de vous 
donner un aperçu du développement des télécommunications au 
Canada, et c'est un domaine si vaste que je ne saurais vous le 
décrire que da façon très-générale dànale . peu de temps ciiai 
m'est alloué. Je laisserai donc à mes collègues le-soin de ' 
vous présenter le détail et les. ramifications de•l'iridustrie -•
dea télécommunications en. ce qui cbncerne les région à isolées et 
défavorisées du Canada. - 	• 

Je me propose pour ma part de vous informer en quelques 
mots des obstacles géographiques qui -gênent les communications, des 
objectifs économiques et culturels qui nous guident et dés 
solutions que nous proposons actuellement,:compte tenu de notre 
cadre institutionnel. 	r - 

INTRODUCTION  

Les services de télécommunication sont d'abord et avant 
tout, le système nerveux de notre économie. Sans cet élément 	. 
fondamental,, il est certain que la vitalité écoribmique et la 
structure industrielle du Canada seraient très différentes de ce 
qu'elles sont aujourd'hui. 

Le "droit de communiquer", c'est-à-dire d'entendre et de 
se faire entendre, est une composante précieuse dé notre Système 
politique: Tous les Canadiens reconnaissent l'absolue nécessité 
de partager leurs .connaissance S du Canada 't du mondé. Le peuple' 
canadien. : est une national.disséminée sur un Vaste territoire, et 
nous estimons qu'il est essentiel, pour lui Onaerver son identité 
nationale,.rd'entretenir chez lui un sentiment d'appartenance 'et de 
recherche d'un objectif commun, en faisant appel aux meilleures 
techniques da télécommunication à notre disposition. ' 

A première vue, les télécommunications se sont beaùcoup 
répandues au cours des dix dernières années. C'est bien naturel, 
car la radiodiffusion repose sur des services perfectionnés de 
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télécommunication. Aujourd'hui, plus de 98% de la population captent 
les émissions du réseau public de Radio-Canada. Près de 85% 
des Canadiens ont accès à trois canaux de télévision ou plus et 
plus du tiers d'entre eux, à huit canaux ou plus. C'est aussi 
au Canada que la câblodiffusion  est la plus répandue. En effet, 
quatre millions et demi de foyers y ont maintenant accès; plus de 
50% et, dans la plupart des grandes villes, de 75 à 90% des foyers 
jouissent d'un réseau de câblodiffusion offrant en moyenne seize ' 

canaux. 

Toutefois, ce sont les services téléphoniques  qui nous 
occupent davantage ici aujourd'hui. Au Canada, ces services sont 
assurés par le biais de diverses entreprises. L'an dernier, plus ' 

de 60% des foyers étaient dotés d'un téléphone -- moyenne surpassée 
seulement aux Etats-Unis, en Suède et en Suisse. Soixante-dix 
pour cent des appareils en service sont des téléphones résidentiels. 

Pourtant, aussi favorables que paraissent ces statistiques, 
il y a encore de grandes régions où les services de télécommunication 
ne sont pas adéquats. C'est d'ailleurs ce qui nous aHamené ici 
pour étudier avec vous pendant ces trois jours le problème de la 
prestation de services adéquats dans les régions isolées et 
défavorisées et partager l'expérience et les connaissances qui 
permettront d'y répondre.' Avec votre permission, j'essaierai donc 
maintenant de vous décrire l'organisation de l'industrie canadienne 
des  télécommunications et sont exploitation dans le cadre économique 
et institutionnel actuel-, compte tenu des contraintes géographiques 
et culturelles que nous connaissons. 

CONTRAINTES GEOGRAPHIQUES ET CULTURELLES  

Vingt-trois, millions de Canadiens habitent un territoire 
de 5,000 milles (8 000 kilomètres), d'est en ouest, sur environ 
3,000 milles (4 800 'kilomètres), des Etats-Unis au pôle nord; 
mais 80% d'entre eux vivent à moins de cent milles -(160 kilomètres) 
de la frontière canado-américaine, et de grandes étendues de notre 
pays sont inexploitées et à peine peuplées. Le nord du Canada 
se caractérise par de grandes distances, une terre aride, un 
climat inhospitalier et de petites agglomérations. Des langues 
différentes et des cultures variées en sont aussi un trait 
distinctif. 
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Le Canada est en effet un pays aux multiples cultures qui 

possède deux langues ôfficielles, l'anglais et le français. En - 	. 
outre, beaucoup de Canadiens sont de langue materhelle étrangère, 
'car des immigrants venus de toutes les parties du monde ont importé 
plusieurs langues. Il ne faut pas oublier non plus, les premiers 
habitants du pays, les autochtones 	Indiens, Métis et Inuit - 
qui forment une .bonne part de .  la .population du Nord. Leurs besoins 
culturels, créent d'ailleurs une demande tout . à fait, différente - 
de celle de la société canadienne du Sud, en ce.qui concerne les 
communications. 

A l'heure actuelle, les services de télécommunication 
offerts dans bien des régions isolées et du Nord ne suffisent ,pas,  
en particulier, au nord du  55e  parallèle. Cette situation touche 
sept des dix provinces en plus des deux territoires du 'Nord. 
Au-delà de 200,000 personnes y habitent, dans des petites localités 
très dispersées, où il y a un besoin élémentaire inassouvi de  
communications fiables entre points fixes . et  d'Une plus grande 
abondance de renseignements de tous genres, ,y compris d'émissions 
régionales de radio et de télévision., 	, 

. Avant le lancement d'ANIK, le premier satellite national 
de communication, on utilisait toutes sortes de méthodes de,  
communication à grande distance, avec plus 'ou moinS_Oesuccès. 
Certaines n'étaient pas assez fiables, d'autres étaient extrêmement 
coûteuses. Encore aujourd'hui, même Si- l'avènement des services  
par satellite a eu des répercussions très grandes dans le. Nord,  
on y'utilise encore beaucoup là radio à, haute fréquence,. les  . 
diffuseurs troposphériques et les relais hertziens .à micro-ondes. 

Les contraintes économiques, géographiques et culturelles 
ont naturellement influencé les techniques utilisées et leurs  
applications. Par ailleurs, le développement des télécommunications  
au Canada a aussi, dans une grande mesure, subi l'influence des 
institutions qui gouvernent le pays. 
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INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

Telecommunications  services in Canada are provided by a 
mixture of investor-owned or private companies and goVernmeht-
owned or public agencieS. Canadians have developed a tele-
communications system-that includespartly and wholly-owned 
public corporations which may compete-with Private ones or ' 
enjoy a'monopolistic position. Since certain aspects of . 
our telecommunications needs are considered best servéd . by  
a monopoly, a system of regulatory boards and agencies has 
been established to ensure'that 'these monopoliesicharge . fair 
and reasonable rates, and in some cases it'ls•also an 
explicit objective that they contribute to the social goals 
of the various levels of government. • 

Canada is a federation consisting of a federal ' 
government and 10 Provinces froM.east to West  plus 2 northern - 
territorieb. 'Jurisdiction over telecommunications:ié divided' ' 
between federal and provincial gdVérnmenta: *Under-the. 	' 
Canadian constitution all  radiocommunication,  including 
broadcasting, transmitting and rebeiving uhdertakings -(which 
includes cable'television) are federally regulated. 	- 
federal goVernffient through the Department Of COMmunicatiené • 
is respensible, both nationally and internationally,  for the:.  
developMent and efficiency of 'communications in Canada and' 
for the long-range, planning of Canada's- telecommunicationS 
poliby. To this end it -carrieé.  out research in the - field 
of telecommunicatiOns and manages the radio-:freqUencY 
spectrum in Canada. The  Canadian Radio-television and 
TelecommunicationS . Commiésioh (CRTC) is the federal - 
regulatory body -respohsible'for'the monitoring and 	- '-- 	- 
regulation of'Various aspects of teIephone - and broadcasting. - 
services.' 

The provincial governments are responsible for regulating 
and overseeing telephone companies which are chartered under 
provincial law authorizing them to operate within the boundaries 
of a given province. A few of the larger telecommunications 
carriers are incorporated under federal legislation and can 
operate in more than one province. These companies are 
regulated by the federal CRTC. 

The major common carrier organizations in Canada 
include the following: 
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a) 	. the Canadian Telecommunications Carriers Association  (CTCA)  
is composed of twenty-three organizations including virtually 
all of the carriers of any - kind of information that can be 
transmitted electronically. The CTCA - is ,  a non-pre -fit 
organization operating•asa vehicle for industry-wide to-
operation to represent thednterests of its members, - ; to prohote 
the development of telecemmunications andito develep and 	- 
coordinate views and'policies affecting the:telecomMunications 
industry on a national baSis. 

h) 	.the_Trans Canada Telephone System:(TCTS)  is - a consortium 
of nine of Canada's major telePhone cempanies plùs Télesat 
Canada.. These member companies own and operate facilities 
for the transmission of voice,:video 	d. data acroas thé • 
country. The three telephone companies  serving  the  western 
prairie provinces are provincial evernment-owned Crown 
corporations; the other - six telephone companies are ïnvestor. 
owned: .Two of these Companies; Bell Canada and British 
Columbia Telephone, operate Linder federal charter; the 	• 
others are regulated by provincial agencies. - 

c) 'Telesat Canada  is a'torporationrjointlyowned.  by the 
federal government and all of the major common- carriers and 
has responsibility for the.ownership and operation of Canada's 
domestic satellite system. Telesat-is . regulated by the CRTC: 
Its activities do not include ownership of ground terminals 
.operating into the INTELSAT and other international 
satellites as this responbibility is vested in afèderal 
government agençy Teleglobe Canada. 

d) Bell Canada  is Canada's largest telecemmunications 
common carrier. It is inVestor-owned and has  more  than 8.6 
million telephones in service in the provinces of Ontario 
and Qùebec and in the eastern part of the Northwest 
TerritorieS, 

e) CNCP:is a - consortium  of the federal government-owned 
Canadian .National 'Telecommunications-and investor-owned ' 
Canadian -Pacific Telecommunications. Through its microwave 
facilities CNCP effers priVate.Iine and data bervides'acrosa' 
Canada in comPetition with the TCTS. • 
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: .The Canadian broadcasting system, in terms of the 
rmMber Of radie-and'TV Stations, is More Or less equally 
split between  public and private stations.:. The public 
network, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation or CBC, - was 
established toprovide a.national broadcasting service in 
English and French, giving . due consideration to  the special 
needs of geographic. regions and supported'largely by public 
funds voted annually by our federal Parliament. The CBC 
is essentially an independent corporation free to air 
whatever programs it sees fit so long as it conforms to 
certain.general objectives, such as balanced programming, 
as laid down in the BroadeaSting Act. 	. 

Private broadcasting in Canada .relies on commercial 
advertising since Canadian yiewers do not pay licence fees. 
Privately-owned television networks  have long existed in • 
Canada,.together with innumerable private .  AM and FM radio 
stations., 	addition, during the last ! several years.  there 
has been a veritable,explosion in-the:growth of cable 
television companies. 	- 

, At thiapoint„.leaving the institutional framework 
and the geographic realities tothe side, It remainS 

- important, when viewing Canadian telecommunicatiOns 
development as.a whole,  •to properly comprehend our , 
economic and cultural goals 

ECONOMIC AND CULTURAL GOALS 	. 
. .. . 	. 	. 

. 	• 	. . 

	

. 	. 	. 	. • 

	

. 	, . 	The economic and cultural  aspects  of policy are 
naturally closely ,  inter-related, and Canadian experiences 
in this regard probably,find.several• parallels- to those, of 
other countries., 	 . 	, 

As a point of illustration, broadcasting in Canada has 
always been subject to outside influence mainly due to our 
proximity to the United States.which is•heightened by the 
factthaba. majority of Canadians.share-a common language, 
with our neighbours to the south. ,The Canadian Broadcasting 
'Corporation was,established in the:1930' s.  partly as' a counter-
measure to being overwhelmed by American lproadcasting. In 
order to build and develop a distinctly Canadian broadcasting 
system, regulatory measures have been introduced which require 
a minimum level of Canadian program content on all radio and 
TV stations. Similarly, measures have been taken to ensUre 
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limits on the extent of foreign cwnership in private, 
commercial broadcasting undertakings. Canadian audiences 
however„continue to have wide access to.American broadcasting. 

Another important cultural goal involves the provision 
of more-regional,program content by our broadcasting networks. 
This is partiçularly important in the northern'regionS of : bur 
country where : .tbe native peoples are concerned with safeguarding 
their  cultures. . 

In the economicsphere,.the financing  of maximum penetration 
of telephone service has traditionally .  been achieved by the.  use 
of cross-subsidies:. •Virtually'all.cf the telephone companies. 
practice,some . form of cross-subsidization whereby  revenues  from 
densely poPulated areas and„ Iong.distance.rates .  are,ysed-to .  promote 
service extensions to rural and remote regions, wbich are much 
less attractive in terms of. revenue. This approach tends to 
equalize,. more ori_ess . „ the price of,basic telephone.bervice to 
the consumer, despite the great differences in the actual COS:b of ,.. 
servicing . tirban, rural and, remote résidents. It is a princiPla . 
that has long been.  recognized,by the industry as an important 
tool in achieving 'social, 'goals. 

SOLUTIONS  
_ 	 . 	. . 	, 	. 	 . . 	. 

Maintenant, permettez-moi de vous décrire brièvement 	. 
quelques-unes des .mesures encours de planification ou d'exécution, 
pour améliorer les services de télécommunication qui ,sont offerts 
dans les. régions isblées et défavorisées. . 	. 	. , 	_ 

a) 	Satellites de télécommunication 	. , 

Les-Satellites se sont avérés, un • moyen efficace d'étendre 
les services de télécommunication aux régions du Nord et aux régions 
éloignées... Le satellite ANIK-A. de Télésat Canada, qui: est 
entré en service en janvier 1973, était le premier satellite 
géostationnaire national de télécommunication au monde à être Mis 
totalement en exploitation. Il a apporté la' télévision de Radio-
Canada et un service téléphonique interurbain de. haute qualité 

• • 
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à de nombreuses agglomérations du Nord. Il comprend maintenant 
88 stations au sol dans le centré du Canada et dans les régions, 
éloignées, et Télésat compte porter ce nombre à 104 d'ici la 
fin de 1978. 

Hermès, le satellite technologiue canado-américain de 
télécommunication, a été lancé en janvier 1976. II fonctionne 
dans la bande des 12/14 GHz, et sa grande puissance permet 'de le 
relier à de petites stations au sol. Grâce à lui:, on effectue 
diverses expériences techniques et sociales, y compris des 
apPliCationS en télémédecine, télé-enseignement et relations 
intercommundutaireS. Il a déjà Permis de prouver la possibilité 
technique de faciliter la prestation de toutes sortes de services 
publics dans les régions rurales et éloignées par l'emploi d'un 
réseau de télécoMmuniéation. Son emploi a aussi créé un cercle 
croissant d'utilisateurs éventuels des télécommunications. 

Il nous reste maintenant à'passer des expériences et des • 
démonstnàtions à l'exploitation Propnement dite, et c'est ce que 
nous permettra lé satellite ANIK-B de Téiésat. Satellite.hybride 
devant être lancé en 1978, il coMPorte un réseati sur 4/6 Ghz. 	- 
destiné à l'expérimentation. Ce dernier a'été loué au ministère 
dés Communications pour deux ans, à un coût de 34 millions de . 
dollars, et permettra, avec l'aide de stations au sol d'une . 
valeur de 4 millions de dollars, d'exécuter des projets pilotes 
qui devraient donner naissance à de nouveauk . serviceSpour les 

- résidents des régions 'rurales 'et - éloignées. Le Ministre des 
CommùnicationSa d'ailleurs annoncé derniènement l'approbation - 
des premiers projets pilotes des domaines social et' technique. 
On envisage aussi dans ce cadre la transmission des débats de la 
Chambre des communes dans tout lé pays.- . 	. 

Un .troisièMe satellite d'exploitation ANIK, 	 fonc- 
tionnant Sur 12/14 GHz, sera lancé en' 1980 afin 'd'apporter ,des 
services sUpplémentaines aux Provinces. -  ::Ed,outre, ANIK,-D remplacera. 
éventuellement ANIK-A dans la bande deb . 4/6'GHz pour servir les 
territoires du NOrd .; ' 	' 	• 

• • 
• A plus'longue'échéance',..réVolutiOn . des Systèmes -à 	: 

satellite prévoit l'emploi de satellites pour les communications 
mobiles du gouvernement canadien, sur terre et sur mer. On 
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envisage aussi leur utilisation .pour la  cherche  et Je sauvetage, 
l'exploration des ressources terrestres et la météorologie, ainsi 
que pour la radiodiffusion en direct dans les régions rurales 
et éloignées. 

b) Plan de 'rayonnement  accéléré-de Radio-Canada. 

Là Société Radio-Canada Mène actuellement 'un programme 
de sept ans qui - lui coûtera 80 millions de dollars. II comprend  
quelque 630  projets: destinés à étendre les services anglais et, 
français de radio et de télévision de Radio-Canada à toutes les - 
localités Canadiennes d'ab moins cinq cents habitants. ,A . lafin 

.du.programme; en 1981, ,  99% de la population aura accès au service 
- national :de radiodiffusion. 	 , 

c) Emissions de Radio-Canada pour le Nord  

Le Service du Nord, qui sert les deux territoires et le. 
Nord des provinces,.produit.maintenant une bonne part des émissions  
radio, y compris des émissions régionales et locales en langues  
autochtones.' Par contre, -  le Service de télévision du Nord ne diffuse 
qu'une demi-heure par semaine en langue inuit;• toutes les autnes 
émissions sont produites par le réseau du Sud. Etant donné la 
nécessité'd'aider: let autdchtones à sauvegarder leurs cultures,  
on augmentera .cette année lesémissionstélédiffusées , en langues. 
autochtônes . dàns les régions:du.Nord. —On espère aussi que-cette 
activité prendra de . 1!envergure'au cours-des prochaines ànnées, 
surtout - grâce:à l'acquisition par. Radio-Canada d'émissions réalisées 
par des producteurs indépendants, dont,certains proviendront de. 
centres autochtones de' productionétablis dans le -Nord: 

d) , Programme d'aide aux télécommunications dans le Nord 

1.«.e• Programme d'aide. aux télécommunications dans le Nord. 
vise à apporter. le service téléphonique local .  et  interurbain de 
base à toutes les localités' des Territoires du Nord-Ouest d'ici le 
début, des années quatre-vingt. Le gouvernement fédéral, par 
l'entremise du. ministère des „Communications, versera 'environ  9 
millions, de dollars, répartis sur cinq. ans, pour couvrir les:, 
immobilisations associées aux installations téléphoniques reliant 
ces localités. Les deux télécommunicateurs autorisés dans - 'les.  
Territoires' du Nord-Ouest (Bell Canada et les Télécommunications 
du Canadien National) placeront Un montant équivalent dans 
l'installation et l'exploitation du réseau local et dans 
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l'exploitation des circuits téléphoniques reliant les agglomérations. 
Les lignes interurbaines seront fournies soit par des stations au 
sol des .réseau X dé -communication par satellite, soit par des . 
circuits au' sol, selon ce qui sera.le plus économique, 

Le Programme d'aide aux télécommunications dans le Nord 
fait suite à la politique-fédéraié des oommunications_dans les 
Territoires du Nord-Ouest et du Yukon. L'objectif de cette 
politique est avant tout de donner à - la-population de ces endroits 
des services de communication :Comparables à ceux .qui sont offerts 
dans le Sud à des oollectivités. semblables. .0n entreprendra donc 
les travaux nécessaires dàs , que des - -fdridS publics-ou privés :seront 
diSponibies à cette fin.- Nous sommes trèS-fiers, du Programme, car 
eh apportant des installations fiables-à'peut4tre.28 des localités 
les plus éloignées au monde, il mettra le:Canada auipremier-rang 
des pays de l'Artique pour l'expansion du service téléphonique public. 

_ 

e) 	Rural Communications Program 

• ' 	'The Départffient of Communications has' also initiated 
major research program aimed-at assessing-the demand'for - 
cOMMunidations services - in rural- areas,. .identifying ways , ln 
which they couId'be improved,:evaluating,the potential 
contributions of'new technologies and stimulating-the-,- 	. • 

development Ofrequired'systems and. equipment.- Current sttidies. 
are intendedtostimUlate Canadian:industry towards the 
development Of - responsive.and , marketable products. Unit costs 
of delivering - services to rural - areas, can in all,  likelihood be 

:Substantially reduced through more effectiVe use of présent- - • 
technology, the introduction of 'new technology  and the • 	_ 

identificationtOf a-broader market.' ' 

- This  program should'also providetbetter insight into 
the nature of the rural population, possible patterns of future 

• change,and cross impacts•between telecoMMunications'anC socio-
economdc activity. , InstitutionarChanges needed' for- implemen-
tation of certain 'Solutions and.'advantages and disadvantages -  of 
various'financial schemes associated with upgraded_communications 
will- also be considered-.- The Rural Communications Program• 	• 
studies will be completed'about 1980  and • specific recomffiendations 
for- follow-up action will be Made'at that time. 	' 
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'One Of  the field  trials of the Rural.  Communications.  
Program whith wasannounced this month by the . Minister of 
Communications ds.the,delivery,:through a fibre optics _ 
transmission System of a Minimnm.service of. single  party. 
telephone servic&, at Ieast five and possibly:more TV . 	. 
channels, FM . radio and sOme two 7-way-computer interactive 
signals. • 

f) Bell Canada Non-Urban Service Improvement Program- 

Many of, Canada's more than 5 million rural residents 
currently must share their telephone lines with Several 	, 
neighbours. -  However, major improvements are being made, in 
-rural telephone-service., Bell Canada embarked last year on a • 
..$600. million, four-year construction program to upgrade 	, 
facilities covering most of the rural population in - the 
provinces•of. Ontario and  Quebec. By . 1980, Bell!s rural 
subscribers will...have-a maximum-Of 4 parties sharing a 
single telephone line and.-80 percent of the Bell popu-
lation is expected -to have one .or two party service by. , 
thetimé this Non-Urban Servicé-Improvemént Program is 
completed. 

The objective of no more than 4 parties on a rural 
telephone line has already been met in the province of 
Alberta in western Canada and in most of the non-Bell 
areas in the province of Quebec. -SeVeral other provincial 
•telephone-companies.are also making impressive progresS towards 
meeting  this goal. 	• 

Communications RèsearchCentre .  

In addition, the Department of Communications' 
Communications Research Centre has two research projects 
currently underway to develop newtechnology which may meet 
specific•coMmunications needs in remote regions at modest .  
cost. These projects may.be,of particular interest to 
Other côuntries with remote communications problems. 

. One of these undertakings 3s the Integrated Remote, - 
-Communications Project which .has as itSobjectiyethe develop-
ment of an upgraded automatic..high frequency ...(HF) radio-
telephone system which-could be fully integrated With the 
country's switched network andwith‘  trail radios.: It is hoped 
that the quality of the system will approximate thatof 

g)  
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satellite service while costing considerably less; we are 

aiming at an'operational reliability of greater than 90 , 

percent, as compared to the 60 percent.usually-obtained 
with current HF'systems. A , number of equipment developments 

have been undertaken'including a prototype transceiver,,  a 
new voice.prOéessing technique ard-a rugged antenna unit 
It is anticipated that all these units will be integrated _ 
into a system for field trial purposes by late 1979. 

The second activity, the Inuit Trail and Remote  
Camp Radio Project,  is aimed'at developing areliable . 
portable radio system'primarily forthe-use of- Canada's ,  
native people- to maintain.contactwith their home communitleb 
from foreàt or northern , barren lands'during 'traditional 
activitiés . ofirapping, fishing'and hunting; .A prototype of 
the system, which utilizes portable transceivers operating - 
at both HF and VHF'frequenciés is:currently being field-
tested at a'remote,Inuit community in:northern Quebec to 
provide communications;up to 200 miles '(320 , kilometers) fromH 
the settlement. It is expected that, once the resultabfçtne, 
field trial aré evaluated,.Canadian industry'Wiil manufacture , . 
this improved trail/remote camp radio for sale to the- ,- 
public. 

CONCLUSION  

• Ladies and entlemen, my remarks have scanned the -H 
brbad panorama Of teleCommunications development in Canada-. 
with special emphasis on our provision of services to isolated 
and underprivileged areas. As I have pointed out, our 
communications structures in . this . country are admittedly 
complex and contain weaknesses which we are attempting to 
remedy. . 

The challenges which  face'  us are hot of a technical. 
nature only. Political considerations.arise:as federal  and . 
provincial governments strive* to assertjurisdiction over areas 
of special importance. Aswell, certain conflicts exist among 
industry sectors involved in Canadian telecommunications. 

" Thebe difficulties-, of course,' aranot Unique. to Canada. 
Their resolution - requires dialogue:, awarenesscross-cultnral 
sensitivity and understanding. Workshops auch.us thia,one- 
Can play an important role in" fostering such understanding , 
and awareness as we leàrn'from one another and benefit.from .. 

 the experience of others. 
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I hope my paper and the presentations of the other 
Canadian speakers who follow me will be useful to all 
those participating in this Workshop. I look forward to 
hearing your comments and exchanging views with you in 
the discussions later today. 
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PREFACE  

' Ladies and,gentlemen, I '.éra very pleased to'have the 
oPportunity, to adress-youtoday  on the  subject qf tele 

 communications development.in isolated and underprivileged 
areas of Canada. I, share Mr. Fournier's trepidation in . àttempting 
to cover thissubject in the Course of 20 minutes.  I do not 
need to:tell this distinguished gathering that the subject 
matter of.telecommunipation economics is,complex -. It is 
especially difficult to.separate the econoMic  aspects of  
telecommunication development in the speçial areas from those ' 

- of overall national development: 

In  approaching this subject, one-might question the 	, 
meaning or : the scope of,telecommunication économics.., 
Occasionally, the subject : is confined to a type of 
engineering economics where a proposed ,serviçe is analysed 
in terms of various CoSt  factors, the . types_Of equipment,' 
the level-of technology„yolumes to be , handled and so' on. . 
Calculations are then made to .arriye at . an overall,cost  of 

 extending that particular service and then equating it to 
estimated revenues that .might:be derived.. This is a function 
that is carried Out primarily by the operating companies-and it 
is a very.valid.prçcess. -Caneful . engineering studies are 
essential; if a company isyto,develop and proVide the level 	' 
of services expected:of it at a reasonable and just price. 

In, my paper today, I propose to approach this problem 
from a broader : point of view. ,I propose to look at the 
economics of telecommunications development in.terms oC the' . 
forces that have shaped the demand, the suPply and the ' 
institutional aspects of providing telephony services to 
the remote, isolated or underprivileged areas of our country. 
In.  doing this I will deal with the development of tele7 , 
communications in a,historicai sense and in a.very summary form, 
I will tryto show how different situations served. to marshall 
some of . the capital that. is now embodied  in. the extensive 
telecommunication system of this country. 
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HISTORICAL SETTING 

The telephone is in part a Canadian invention. 
Alexander' Graham Bell, a Scotsman . by birth, was at the time 
of this invention resiàent of the United States.  'However,' 
the accoUnts shOw that he had -earlier imetigrated to.Canada 
with his father who had settled in Brantford, Ontario in 
1870. It was here that the main principles of a telephone -- 
were worked out and the first transmissionof the human-.voice 
was made at his fattier's residence In Tutela Héights, ' 
Brantford, Ontario.. This all occurred in 1876. The first' 

• telephone conversation over any distancé màs -Conducted 
between Brantford .and Paris, Ontario, a distance of 
14 kilometers; thls.event occurred on August'10, 1876. 
Canada had celebrated its birth date'Juiyi, 1867,- .a mere 
9 years before invention of Alexander Graham Bell's telephone. 
The polnt'iS, of course,'that we have here, in the annals 	- 
of history, an example, possibly'unique, in which the creation 
of an industrialized Country'and-the development of a.  national 
telephone syStem have gone hand in hand: 

• 

' At the time of Confederation and shortly thereafter,. - 
Canada was comprised Of a union of what now constitutes the 
provinces Of Ontario,. Quebec, -Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
At the outset it -Mas intended,that the territory of the.- 
new nation should stretch from coast to Coast. This meant 
acquisition of the western frontier lands through massive 
settlement'and ecOnoMic development. In 1871, the most 
westerly  province, British Columbiaenteréd confederation 
on the condition that conStruction'of arailMay would 	- 
commence within three years. 	- 

It took a few years to finish the job but on 
November 7, 1885 the last spike on the main line was driven. ' 
Transportation waS identified'as one of the main economic 
instruments of a National Policy, and in-Canada there  'h as 

 always been à close 'relationship between rail transportation 
and communications; specific Acts involving communications 

:seem to have been complementary measures to transportation 
policy. The Post Office, perhaps, is an exception. In 
1867 the Post Office Act established a mail service throughout 
Canada. Historically, the Post Office has remained separate 
from telecommunications. To this date the postal service in 
Canada has been operated under a government department with 
public funds providing necessary capital construction and 
providing subsidies as required to its annual operations. 
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- 
.At the time of Confederation telegraph services had 

 already. been well established  in. Canada. 'In 1888, the . 
Dominion .Telegraph.  Company was organized. These services_ 
were operated under,  the Telegraph Branch  of. the  Federal. 

- Department of Public„Works. .Its general objective was to • 
furnish rapid communication for outlying and sparsely 
settlàd districts where the amount of business is so small 
that commercial çompanies would not enter the : field. . Later, 
this operation merged.  with Canadian . National; Early telephony,. 
however, appeared likely to be able.to  survive without 
governmental help, although in granting,a.Dominion Charter.to  
Bell Canada  in 1886, the Government of Canada granted speeial 
privileges : to that company  in recognition of its importanee, 
to the nation as a whole... In particular, , the charter .-,- 
included clauses which provided the company with right to 
construct telephone,lines . on streets of,inCorporated , 
municipalities without the consent cf the-municipality itself. 
This feature  of the Bell Act remains in force to the present 
day. 	 - - „ 

THE DEMAND FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES  

One of the remarkable features about thé development 
of telecommunications service in Canada is the rapidity with 
which it:spread.. As-a case in point, the  Montreal. Telegraph 
Company commenced operation between :Montreal and Toronto on. 
August 3rd.  of 1847. By the year end,. it'had_sént Over 33,000 
messages between these two cities. Telecommunications service 
was among the first arrivals in the development of the western 
frontiers,. The railways were, of course- , prime builders of 
the telegraph.system.- For the most,,part, telegraph:lines 
were built on. railway rights Of way'well in advance of the 
rails. Telegraphic services. reached Calgary,. Alberta five 
years.before the arrival of the railway itself, 	. 

., Less than five years after the invention of the 
telephone, , Bell Canada .  was planning to move west with the, 
construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway. By this time. 
also, several other companies were trying to gain ,a toe-hold 
in various commercial markets. Entrepreneurs,had read the. 
signs well. . Strong initial demands for .telephone services 
came from the North West Mounted Police.. 
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The Mounties were few, their obligations were many, and 

the 'Territory waS vaat.  One of the-difficulties was that the 

bad guys'could move at the same speed as the Mounties.'.: -  Even 
a routine message was Costly, consuming time and energies' of 

 man and horse, leaving fewer Staff to maintain law and'order. . 
As a'coneequence, -a caMpaign for telephone 'Serviée was'- -.- 
undertaken and a number 'of eommanding officer's wrote reports' 

- to Ottawa - requesting that lines be constructed'. After the 
service was installed, CommiSsiener Hershimer from-Saskatchewan 

' Could write:' "The introduction of telephones at a very"earlY 
date has greatly increased our efficiency and effected an , 
enormous savings on the wear and tear of the men and horaes: 
In à few places where we have had theM we find them a great"' 
beon and We cannot understand how we got along withoilt them . 
before." This tradition is being maintained with our Royal': 
Canadian Mounted Policy today. When broadband serviceS-were 
introduced 'àdross Canada in 1967, the  RCMP waS'one oC the 
first organizations to use the.network for high quality 	' 
transmission of fingerprints, photographs  and documents . 
between headquarters.at Ottawa and division headquarters 
across the country. 

There were other stimuli to the demand for long 
distance service. Merchantà and others in various 'commercial • 
adtiities sought long  distance connections with other cities 
or doffimunities. Even in the early 1880s, tourism was making' 
a bid for long distance Service and received à 'special . - •k 

-appropriation from'Parliamentwhich provided a telephone'line 
to the Banff Springs Hotel in Alberta. - - 

. In the historical and geographical context of Canada 
the Multiplicity of companiebi.both large and small, has 
played an important role in the development of-tele-
communications services in the rural, isolated and generally.. 
underprivileged areas. ' An analysis ofthis' role reveals 
several interesting insights. Among the foremost was the 
ability' to marshal capital for the Proviaioning oficommuni-
atiens' services from a variety of Sources. Some of these 

 ,-funds were channelled  into  the industry from'the domestic 
and international Money markets, through the activities of . 
the large corpbrations', siich as Bell Canada and  the  Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The latter; along  with  the Cànadian'National 
Railway, alse benefitted dfrectly from"govérnment Subsidies -
or grants. The smaller corporations, partnerships, municipal-
ities and co-operatives tapped the local areas for funds. 
Frequently these took the form of capital in kind, where an 
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operating company supplied  the hardware  and,technical expertise 
while local peOPle supplied PPlebHand:labour to develop a 
system. Thé process created not only an involvement of local 
people in the Supplj-  Of telephone  services, but  also an 
acceptanCe end'-deniand'for suCh• services*. 'This is an important 

- factor; and 'one:which is:appropriately dealt with in other 
papers presented tb this WorkahoP. - - 

The presence of a large number of individual telephone 
'operatind - Oompanies also prOvided theépPortUnitY iscsr the 
indUstry in total -to adapt to the changing . technolOgy of the 
telecommunication 'industry. - There , waS for exaMple; à great 
deal to learn  about the construction of outside 'plant to.' with-
stand the rigors of Canadiàn weather. 'SOmé of the first 
systems to extendtelephone lines used 16 poles per mile, 
but  by  the  time the Trans-Canada Telephone 3ystem was • 

 'constructed  in 1932,  many practical_lesSons . had been 
learnt, rebultinÈ in.sYstem conStructed to ver3; rigid 

• - Standards; having 4 0 'ijoleS'per mile, heavy gaUge copper 
wires and pyrex insUlators. Today some'of oùr'companies 
have  ambitious,prograMS'of - buried cable las part of - thefr 
commitment tO service in rural and less denàely settled areas. 

The Canadian telecoMmunications- system in proportion 
to population, sbén became One of the Most extensive in the 
World. It OPerated Under Considerable Climatic : and geographical 
diSadvantagea. Its Use . waS virtually esSential to the operations 

• of the railways 	beéause it'facilitated  th  è receipt 
and'despatch of Market and  press  reports over vast geOgraphical 

'diStancea, ita services tO the nation beèame invaluable. 

With reference to local:demand, it appeared that 
• commercial interests 'led the way. DoctorS and druggists-were 
- among some of the first -tpinstall telephone services into 
• their offiCes: Recerds show that other parties, toe, were 
interested in Subscribinito local telephenes Which ranged 
from funeral parlonrs tO Ice companies. - Ohe of the priorities 
ith reSpect to teléphOne - serviceS on a Cpmmunity level 

'related to a fire warning systeM. Thé urgenèy of having a 
- reliable fire warning system prompted 24-hour telephone 
exchange  service in  Most PoffimunitieS. - * 	• 
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THE SUPPLY OF . TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES 

Characteristically the supply of telephone communication 
services in Canada has taken . placé thràugh à varietY Pf 
institutional  arrangements,  which Over the course pfyears. 
have involVed a large number of independent entities.  In  
1925 there were no less thàn 2,495 telephone companies 'operating 
in Canada. A small proportion of these cOmpanies were formed 
and financed by federal  or provincial goVernmenta; a large 
number involved municipal cOrporations, stock ComPaniés, 
partnerships or private companies. The largest proportion 
'of the.telephone.entities were organized along some form of 
a cooperative structure. ' 

. 	In the Canadian setting there are several factors 
which contributed tà this situation. The expanse Of  the 
country itself . led to regional and verY strong,lOcal 
interests. There was a strong pioneering spirit among the 
people, who also held a rigid mistrust of big organizations 
which posed'a threat .  of dominationfrom.afar; but l'afar" 
could mean as close as the'neighbouring 

The diversifiedinstitutional structure led to a 
variety of .business practices within the telecommunication 
.induatry. As early as the .1890s, Bell Canada had established 
.a policy of maintaining sound financial reserves. )  Bell • 
recognized that not only was maintenance an important 
factor,  but alao that eetting up additional funds "Tén7  Plant 
depreciation was of crucial importance. This waS a lesson 
that some of our companies learnt the bitter way. Today, 
whether the opérating company is government owned or 
privately oWned,. sound business practices are observed as 
a matter of course. In this regard,- I woull like to.comment 
on the appropriateness of much'of the , work.being carried 
.Out at the ITU level thrOugh the CCITT's studies. Certainly 
the  work of GAS/5,,whiChthis Workshop is designed to , 
support, has dealt with associated important topics such as 
'tariffs,, budget procedures, personnel policies and planning 
concepts, and  now is in the midst of thia work relating,to the 
roleof telecommunications and.èconomic ...development. , 
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- 	I have discuSsed the institutiônal  structure  Of the 
Canadian teleeommUnication induatry  in an  attempt tà high-
light to'significance of some of the faCtors that'are so 
frequently taken-for àrantee.  My  stàry, however, does not 
end here . . In fact,-  I have yet'to côme to 'what I consider to 
be the'most important point of this paper,'namely, the 
financial vulnerability of systems Serving rUra,É, iSOlated 
and underprivileged areas, not just from the point of'view 
of initial capital funding, but aleo in respect of the need 
for maintenance and replacement. This vulnerability Was - 
most vividly demonstrated during the Great Depression of the 
1930s with reference te western Canada. Extensive rural ' 
systems were already in place; but with the deepening of the 
deoresSion and the devastating drought of:thOSe years, the' 
prairie région truly becaMe'an underprivilegéd'area, and 
rural faMilies wérelanable to Pay rates, 'however'low, 
sufficient to carry the System. 'With revenue dropping off, 
neither,could the owners carry the eystem. As a salvage 
measiire; bold plans were put into effect which tUrnéd over 
ownership and responsibility  for  operations to local 	' 
municipalities and local co-:operatives. The effect was to 
fragment Ownership and centrol even further, and* th6number 
of systems in Canada jumped from a preVious high  of 2,495  
in 1925 to an allLtime peak' of - 3,212:by 1939. The'scheme 
was succesSful . to the ektet that-through  local control, 
lower Costa of maintenance were achieved, usnally,on a 
do-it-yourself basis. More Important, the'Maintenance 
costs were reducèd for reasons, that high  grades ofservice 
were no longer maintained' nor exPected. 

The sequel to this is that as the economicclimate 
,has iMproyed, a rationalization has been taking place in 
the structure of the telecoMmunication industry, and thé 
smaller systems are ràPidly being integrated. Again, there 
are two forces that predominate. With rising incôMes;' 
the demands and expectations of subscribers increase with 
respect to the quality and reliability of service;: and as 
the technology .àdva'st'icès, Idcal . àYste'fii's no 'longer PossesS nor 
can they affOrcithe techniCal ComPetence required Of  modern  
telecommuniCations sYstems„ 'Assàciated with this is a growing 
sense - of Maturity within the'industri. GoYernmental 
support of'telecommunication satellite programs, and' Subsidies 
With respect t6 northern service provided by the Canadian 
National Telecommunications system are examples of current 
economic instruments employed to provide telecommunication. 
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services to. Canada's northlands. . At the same . time, industry 

cohesiveness is . provided through the activities of . the 

organizations such as the Trans Canada Telephone System in 

relating to matters of long line arrangements, and the 
Canadian Telecommunications Carriers AssCciation which 

 serves as .a  spokesman . for . the industry, monitors policies, 

serves on ITU matters and works toward the general betterment 

of the industry., 

CLOSING OBSERVATIONS  

While the historical setting with regard to tele-
commUnication develOpment  as  framed here may be unique to 
Canada, I - hope that I have touched upon some of the underlYing 

factors that.can be readily associated with the concerns:of,  

other countries now in the process of planning telecommunication 

systems. ., 	 • 

To summarize very briefly, I wpuld identify fromHour . 
Canadian experience the following: . 

The . demand for telecommunication services ,  has been',,,. 
, prominent. The pain stimuli' can be linked tO the 
nee(Wof  commercial' or business enterpriss'in 'the' 

first round. National and regional sercurity 	_ 
'Measures includihg emergency situations affecting 
individuals with  regard  to fire.or sickness  have  . 
also been importanè influences. The need for 
communications for,purely social reasons appeared 
to develop at a later stage. 

The financial vulnerability of services to rural or 	. 
other special areas must be recognized, not . onlyin' . 
terms of initial capital costs, but also  of  maintenance 

and replacement. -. , 	_ 	. . 	. . 	 . 	, 	. 
. 	. 	. 

The degree of teChnology required tO meet the neéde . 
of the area, and conSiderations affecting decisions .. 
to install the latest technology•and upgrade systems,, 
are dictated as muchby economic and financial  
constraints as by the availability . of the technology .- 
itself. • . , , . 	 . . . 	.. 
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Finally, .1 must touch upon the question as to whether 

' telecommunications is truly an instrument of economic development 
In a causal sense. From our experience, there is little 

evidence to,support a conclusion that telecommunication 
service by itself is a sufficient condition to stimulate 
orlead economic development. There is, nevertheless,' 
overwhelming evidence that it,is a necessary condition. In 
light of my earlier remarks that we have in the annals of our 
history a somewhat unique study of telecommunication and - 
economic development, it would be difficult for me to imagine 
comparable economic development in Canada, in the absence of 
concurrent telecbmmunications deVelopment. 

Thank you. 
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During the last decade; Canada has gone . through a remote-
communication development process that, ,if not unique in the 
World,i.s,certainlY significant from à pattern,setting point. of 
•view...  Thé  moSt visible aspect ,  of the prcicess falls into.the 
realm of  technology,  and  one iStempted to build a model around 
technology,-for, example, Canada's domestic satellite or the 
development of other Telatively, heavy route.systems,-such  as .  
tropospheric sCatter and microwave systeMs -but it takes-moré 
than technology,  to make viable telecommunication services . 
available to society. In . addition . to  technology, it takes: : 
appropriate economic, institntional'and.social.arrangements.. 
This paper will focus on the social interactions which have -
occurred in  thé communication deVelopment. process in northern - 
Canada. 	• 	 • 

, 	. 
'The - most common approach.used to deal with the social 

or human aspects of telecommunication development is.to  look,  
for, and describe,  its  impact in relation to the society, , 
receiving the nèw or iMProved  communication services. .In- . 	. 
depth impact studies of the Canadian scene have been carried . 
but, and - will be carried Put.in the future, , bringing.to=light 
additional information.. Studies by Hudson, Dicks, Steinbring 
and Granzberg l ,Wwell . as reporta,by èmdh organizations  as  ' 
the Inuit•Tapirisat of Canada representing  native  people, are , 
sOme  of the  available  sources,  now. - .The types of social inter-
action_that.take place between differenttypespf . societies can  
,have  .a very  important  impact on the development process and,. 	. 
in turn, on whether the development whia occurs is measured_ . 
as a'success. or failure in human terms. . 

Development that is considered successful from a' . . 
technical or, system point of view can, of course, also be 
viewed,as unsuccessful from a social or:human service point ,of. : 
view. Human reaction to,developmènt frequently conforms to, . 

• the basic law of physics which says that , for. every action 	_ 
there is an equal  and. opposite 	,It is .the opposite • 
reaction that is so often dysfunctional to . development and 

• yet so seldoM-necessary. .A solution to. overcoming the problem 
of negative reaction exists in the form of communication in the 
human sense, communication  between individuals of the societies 
that leads to an understanding of the needs, concerns, priorities, 

• policies and objectives of the interacting societies. 
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In identifying the interacting - societieein the  Canadian' 
development situation, group.definitien is clear enough for us 
to use the term "indigenous northern society - for one group 
and "southern technological Euro-Canadian society" for the 
other -  Both - of these secieties can be further stratified and,: 
in the North, the Inuit, Indian and Metie along with various' 
linguistic divisions'can be - used to identify sub-groups.' • 	' 
Geographically, the Inuit inhabit the Arctic coastal regions «  ' 
and tundra area north of the treeline from.coastal Labrador 
in the east to the Mackenzie River Delta'in the 'western Arctic.' 
Northern Indians, speaking dialects of - several  major  linguistic' 
groups, are located .  generally in the- Boreal forest area between 

. the Plains and Aspen parklands of the south  and the tundra  'of' 
the north, in a broad arc running from the southeast to the 

' northwest anross Canada. Interior and coastal  British Columbia, 
together with the southern Yukon forms another remote'Indian' 
area with distinctive physiographic, cultural and linguistic -  ' 
characteristics. 

. 	In the case of the south, I'see a soméWhat lesSebvioue.  
but extremely significant stratifiéàtion in relation teinter-
action with the northern society. 	I  see an  important 'and 

 powerful' group that I will call the "institutional society" and 
while it may not be scientifically correct to assign institutions 
the etatus of society;  institutions  do  have  many identifiable ' 
development'impact characteristics which are distinctly  différent 
from-thosé of the soùthern society at large. Institutions', 
and more specifically.government institutions, are charged 
with responsibilities for administering resources both human 
and otherwise and an emerging hortherneeciety Interacts .  (or 
maybe the word is collides) with the institutional sàciety: 
long before it ieexposed to southern society at large. As 	• 
a result,'the northern societyls view of the interacting, 
institutional society of the south tends to be that of 
government . in the north. This has certainlyibeen the casé - 
in the past but, as the range of telecomffiunication 
available in the developing north increases, à greater-amount. 
of  information  is available upon'whichc-onCluionsabout  the 

 external society may be based. 

The impact of telecommunications facilities on the remote 
developing society is considerable, not only from the benefits 
that are perceived, but also from a realization that there is 
a human cost involved, a cost that must be paid in terms of 
effects on cultural identity and erosion of a human value 
system that has served the society well in the past. Upon 
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' realizing this, the society's normal reaction is to explore 
ways Of ameliorating the impact; - 'hoWever, it Very quickly 
becomes clear that control is centred elsewhere. 'IDeVelopmerit 
decisions tend to be made in'the south by southerners., If, during 
the precess of trying tolnfluencedevelopment deciions, the 
north perceivés -that - communication links through the 
institutional  structure are inaensitive'to their Concerna or 
are slow to react, then alternative communication « links  will 
be sough -toüt.. A general appeal -to thé broad southern:society 
and direct action at the political level are examples'of 
alternative courses of action that have - emerged. We are • 
fortunate.  in Canada that the 'indigenous :  society is a non-violent 
society and forms of violent 'confrontation  have not emerged.'• 
The deciding by northerners to restructure the social impact . • 
of telecommunication technolbgy, puts ln motion à whole new 
aPiproach to the telecommunication developMent process, based' 

• on organized lobbying, nbrthern autonomy and efforts t6 
control the technology.  This tends to changé the area of 
impact from the north to:the south. Webegin to  hear comments • 

. in the 'south like - "After all we'Ve provided for the north, 
what  more cari they want?" or -'"We are damned - if we develop the 
.north and damned if we don't". These.reactions are.symptomatic 
Of poor Communication at the human level and a lack of under7  
standing of the gut issues involved, the cultural sùrvival 
issues and  the 'human value aystem'issuea. 

Thé value of an effective interface within  the'• 
institutional society to facilitate dialogue with 'the:develoiping 
northern society has long been acknowledged, but it is not the • 
easiest  position  to establish and maintain. The traditiorial 
communication medium of the native society is a face-to-face , 
encounter. Personal contact ,is not only desirable but a matter 

. of necessity,'at least during the early Stages of'  social:inter-
action. A basic'nroblem that the institutional society has . 
in this regard is that is'representatiVes côme and go in the' 
work force so'fast that, to'the native society, there appeara 
to be little or no continuity eVen within ongoing programs.' - 
Several' years ago,• a repreSentative- of the institutional' . 
society was arranging a meeting in a remote Arctic community 
and he was described'by 	 persbn as "the man who comes 
to . talk about radio' and we know him because he is the one  that 
comes back". Accordingly, continuity of contact emerges as -  › 
an important element for successful inter-socièty interfacing. 
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The individual in an interface position must not only 
have lines of communications externally to the developing 
society,'but must also be . able to communicate vertically 
within the institution.to the senior decision-making levels, 
and horizontally to the various centres of technological 
expertise. Horizontal communication is.particularly important 
because institutions tend to establish centres of expertise •  

based on their mandate, and mandates for social development. 
and other kinds of development seldom reside within the 
same department, branch or section. Social development  
and the other kinds of development are tightly inter-relàted, 
and one cannot take place without affecting the others. An 
individual acting in an interface position who is sensitive 
to the concerns of the evolving indigenous society, who hàs 
formal. contact with the.decision-making leVels and who understands 
the basic principles underlying areas of expertise such .as . 
electronics, system engineering, economics and the social 	' 

sciences, can . be  a powerful tool in the development process. 

Several forms of the interface positions have been tried . 
in the past with varying degrees of success. One was the 
placement in northern communities of highly motivated and . 
innovative resource people drawn from society at large. 
Unfortunately, this kind ofresource person commonly becomes 
oriented so as to identify totally with the society in which 
he or she is functioning and loses the valuable and necessary 

capability to effectively interface with the institutional 	. 
society. What is lacking in this instance is the functional 
knowledge of the institution and an understanding of, or 
commitment to, the long-term mandate of the institution. 

Another system that has been tried is the task force. . 
approach where dynamic people are.brought together for a 
discrete period of time to undertake a project or program. 
Unfortunately, in this case too, continuity of contact with 
the native .society is lost.. The,Northern Pilot Project of the 

 Department of Communications which ran for a two year period 
between 1972 and 1974 is a case in point. During the two  
year period that it functioned, it achieved' Some important 
milestones such as establishing native-controlled inter-
community communications systems,.community,broadcast stations, 
trail radio system end video.tape recording projects, among 
others. It evaluated impact and made recommendations for 
technical, economic, institutional and social arrangements to 
facilitate development but in the end, one day it existed and 
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functioned, and the next day it was gone. The stimulus provided 
during the. project gatfiered momentum as the people attempted to 
integrate:the Northern Pilot Project facilities into their 
society and.the requirement'.  for assistance and guidance peaked 
long after themorthern Pilot Project had been disbanded'. 
FortunatelY.in this,  case another form of interface wasàvailable 
to carry on with the,process; it. might be described 'a.s.the 
"middle management" interface position. This  kind of inter-
face position commonly goes unrecognized but can be a valuable 
institutional resburce. 

Middle management personnel are in a position whére 
contact with, and an undèrstanding of, the real wbrld of the 
north i is firm but where they are high enough in the hierarchy 
of the institution to act as an interface with the Somewhat : 
more remote policy and decisiOn-making levels. In addition ' 
to this, they are part of the line structilre  of the orgànization 
and can  ensure continuity of.contact with ihe native society, 
as it develops and at the saMe tiMe be productive within the: 
mandate of the institution. In a teéhnically+oriented structure, 
such  as the one in which T funtion, the existindline staff, 
with a background in technology, systems operation, program 
management and  day-to-day contact with the northern Society, 
can conveniently and economically be developed to provide the 
interface  function through a program of training in the.social 
sciences. It is not uncommon for institutional staff to be 
provided training in the technical field and then sent out to 
work primarily with people rathèrn than equipment. An 
effebtively developed line staff is capable of explaining the ' 
institution to  the society in yhich it works, the society:toi-,, 
the institution, technologY to social oriented stuctures and 
social concerns to technically-oriented structures. 

Unfortunately, it'is'not uncoMmon fora - purely technically 
oriented person to indicate that to him hardware development 
is nothing more,than'an engineering 'problem and how the„ - 
hardware  relates  to people,is someone el.,se's:Cpncèrn. Human 
concern  must, Of.cburse, bé a part of thetelecommunicatiOns' 
development proCess.from beginning to end. 
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In the Canadian communication service envirônment there 
is a close relationship between private enterprise and govern -
ment.  Public telécoMMunication services are Provided to à 
great extent,by private' enterprise, with goVernment  acting as 
a regulatory body, and there are - both federally and . prOvinCially-
regulated teleCommunication  service carrier agencies. Crown .  
corporations, ie., publidly-owned  corporations are àrso ihvolved 
in some service categories.. LiMited pOssibilitY-exists for à' 
user to either purChase communications serVicès from  a • - • 
carrier or in certain instances to establish private commercial 
communication facilities. Since the primary concern of govern-
ment is to méét the need's and desires of thé people  It serves, 
and the primary'çoneern of the business-oriented communications' 
service supplier . is  economie survival in a competitive market 
place, PriVate enterprise marketing initiatiVeS,'toàether 
with government's concern  for the effects of the communication 
iDrbdtict'on society, can form a well-balanced  arrangement that 
is normally . eapable of.  ensuring that the . most acceptable and • 
cost-effective communication services are • aVailable to .  • ' 
seciety. In the case of thé  'north, howeVer, severe 'econoMic'' ' 
problems emerge which require the development of economic 	..• - 
enabling devices'. The vast : distance involved; the SMall size 
of communities and thé limited market available - tend to.make 
northern communications a money-losing proposition for the  - 
carriers. - 

. Between 1950 and 1954 I was a Radio Operator in the 
central,Arctic and it Would be'4eful, I think, to identify 
the telécomMunication development process that has taken place 
in that area between then and now. If we look at communication 
development in Canada's north historiCally, within thé context 
of the needs of society and the edonomicconstraints of 
providing service, we can establish a base line in the early 
1950's from Which to measure Progress•and identify significant 
development interactions, This point in time is àppa"opriate 
ipecause a stable but primitive communication service was in' ' 
place and improVements.Could - not be made Pending the develop.- ' 
ment of necessary technology. Communication facilities 
existing at that time had only • seconday impact on the • ' 
indigenous population. There were government-operated radio 
stations at some locations where radiograms could be sent and 
received, and this was supplemented by private high frequency 
radio facilities'for private commercial use. The Inuit, with 
minor exceptions, were nomadic and any benefits from electronic 
communications were largely indirect, in the form of the 
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administrative effects of the :various law enforcement; religious 
.and  commercial  organizations which made use of communications  
in fùlfilling their individùal mandates. The name for a „Radio 
Operator in the Caribou,EskimO dialect of Inuktitut was:: 

 "Naaleqtee" which I understood at the time'to mean "the Man ' who 
listene.and it,  likely developed from :  observing the crazy 
"Kabloona", or person from the south, who sits all day in a 
Warm wooden house' with big metal .  earmUffs on,.listening to 
strange noises: Quamanittuap Naalautaa is  the  name,  of the 
present day. Baker Lake Radio Society an  since riaalaulaa means 
"the radio-belonging to . all the people" it Would appear that 
the terM "the man WhO listene.has been adàpted as the root . 

 word for radio in  the. dialect. The point is,. that to  the 
 indigenous population, radio was generally beyond their normal: 

daily experience; it waS something owned, controlled and uSed 
by Kabloona. 

: The northern native populationiDegan to shift.from the 
land to settlements.in  the latter  part Of the 1950s, primarily 
as a result of starvation on the land brought.ahout bYohanged 
caribou migration patterns, but once. the  move started a host 
of sociàl_development factors emerged to . accelerate the shift. 
The  availability of social services ln the community and the 
loss of children.from the land during  the greatest part:of 
the year se. that they could attend sçhool were dominant 
factors. These same social servicesCréated a , greater need 
for administrative traffic:between the rembte AFôtic . compini- 

' ties and the scdth, and.the1960s uShered4n a short-period. . 
of development thàt.produced a network of-single sideband 

Hhigh freqùency , radio stations.homing on terminals:with:phone. 
patch interconnedt capabilities .intà the Switched network 
of the soUth.. 	• . 

. 	, „ 	,  

. . 'The  indigenous population by this time .  was . diacovering - 
the value of  communications 'in  their daily-lives  and,  while the 
radio telephone System was eStablished Primarily as an 
administrative link to the South:, the facilities were available 
dUring-offpeak times for use bY.the gneraLpopulation. 
They were used in this way.primarilY for inter-community 
communication . within the , north, but the system.had the ùsual 
propagation and circuit loading problems of à high frequency. 
facility, which were oompounded in this setting bçcause of ' 
the aureral zonè. Broadcast coyerage.in the area was . by 
skywave propagation and was generally irrelevant to the , 

 indigenous socie ty since programming in their native language 
was all but non7existent., :  The situation regarding Service to 
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1 

communities in the  north remained quite static during most of 
the 1960s because of the high 'cost of terrestrial.facilities 
capable of improving the existing•service. Considerable ,. 
resourcea were, however, expended for military systems in the 
north. While thére was very little immediate impact on the • 
indigenous population, such military system's; using.high 
cost tropoacatter techniques, gradually evolved into a back-
bone civil trunking system berving certain areas.. One of the 
major effects of the military , systems from a social point of 
view was that they demonstrated - what could be done if resources 
were available, and -  they also served as an example of the 
communication - disparity that.existed in relation to service - 
available to membera of the southern society in the north and 
the indigenous society- of the north. 

The 1970s ushered in a period of drastic change in the 
north from both a social development and a telecomMunication 
development point of view. The Department of Communications 
was established in 1969 around - a' radio'reguiations nucleus.that 
split off-  isrom the:Predominantly transportation-Oriented 
Department  of 'Transport, and this'administration change 

 facilitated a re-:thinking of the -telecommunication regulatory 
environment. . 	greaten emphasis on the social aspect of 
communications effierged and one of the first undertakinga of the 
new department was to carry out a somewhat massive study 
known as the Telecommission Study. Study 8(c) of the Tele-
commission report dealt with the'north and, among other things, 
it documented user diasatisfactiOn and concluded that 
communication improvements in the North were needed at an 
early. date.' Canadals first domestic satellite "Anik!' was - 
on the-drawing board at this time and the stage appeared set 
for a cure-all application of this new technolgoy. - However, • 
the financial limitations of the time resulted in application 
plana to serve the northern society which were very conservative. 
At a communications conference held in September -of 1970 in , 
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, representatives'of the.-. 
northern'society recognized thoae aerviPe - limitations and ' 
their negative reSpOnse - to Anik-was-,  I  think,  a bit of a, 	- 
shock tO:the southern institutional society. Another important 
aspect of-this - early social interaction.was a beginning of-. . 
realiation by the , south , thâtradifferent value systermexisted 
in the-  north•and what was perceiVed by - the south as goodsfor 
the north was not netessarily'viewed - aa'such by the indigenous 
population. ' 	 -• 	• 
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From this point in time on, there has been a continuous 
series of actions and reactions between the two societies which 
has significantly influenced the way in which telecommunication 
development has occurred in the north. Time does not permit 
me to detail the complete process, or the wide range of 

communications services that have been and are continuing to 
be developed. The important point is that the interactive 
process is teaching the institutional society to respond to 
the real world needs of the indigenous northern society. 
Minimum service standards for northern communities, institutional 
arrangements for consultation and response, and financial 
arrangements to allow development where economic viability 
does not exist, are some of the things that have resulted 
from this process. There are, of course, problems still to 
be resolved such as the impact of southern broadcasting on • 

cultures of the north and a lack of trail radio systems for 
communication beyond the community to people on the land, but 
we are coming closer to meeting communication standards acceptable 
to both the north and the south. The predominantly south to 
north communication links of the past are becoming truly 
two-way communication links. The voice of the northern society 
is being heard in the south ever more frequently and with 
greater clarity. 
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Mesdames 
Mesdemoiselles 
Messieurs 

• Le territoire dont je Vais vous entretenir, appelé 
plus communément le Grand Nord, se distingue à plusieurs titres 
parmi lesquels j'aimerais particulièrement retenir les plus 
sensibles pour le point dé vue des communications:, à savoir 
d'une part sont étendue; l'immensité du territoire à couvrir 
crée des problèmes de logistique et d'opération hors du commun;  
d'autre part, alliées à cette caractéristique géographique, 
les conditions climatiques•exceptionnelles qui y règnent ne font  
qu'amplifier les obstacles à' surmonter. 

Ainsi'par'ces quelques mOts . d!introduction,.je  voudrais  
• clairement mettre en relief les, problèmes principaux qui sont 
Omniprésents dans nos décisions de planification. 

L'histoire des télécommunications dans le Nord Canadien 
est relativement récente et 'a, environ une trentaine d'années. Elle 
a connu au cours des premières années  de.1970 une profonde . 
transformation et accélération avec la,venue.des communications 

'spatiales. 

Le réseau deSell'Canada  dont je vous parlerai aujourd'hui 
• ne donne toutefois qu'une image incomplète car il ne, couvre que la 
partie est de l'Artidfue,•soit le Nouveau-Québec et l'est des 	, 
Territoires du Nord-Ouest. 	- 	 • . 

' .Nous desservons actuellement 13:municialités du 
Nouveau-Québec et 22 dés Territoires du Nord-Ouest; tous. nos • 

.abonnés nordiques jouissent des services téléphoniques local, et  
interurbain; à l'exception ,de 'deux villages non entoreélectrifiés. 

Quant à la partie occidentale du Nord Canadien, plus 
développée et plus populeuse avec des villes comme Yellowknife et 

 Whitehorse, elle tombe sous la responsabilité des télécommunications 
•du Canadien National'. 	• 
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D'autre part, le Labrador dont Bell Canada avait la 
responsabilité jusqu'en janvier 1974, est maintenant desservi 
par Newfoundland Telephone, tandis que quelques autres sociétés 
se partagent le territoire du Moyen-Nord au Québec, en Ontario 
et dans les Provinces Centrales. 

J'aimerais maintenant aborder, plus spécifiquement quelques 
points qui ont un iMpactsensible'Surla planification de nos 
installations et la méconnaissance de ces particularités, rendrait 
la réalisation sinon impossible du m'oins très hasardeuse, . 

Maintenir un réseau' téléphonique dans un territoire grand 
comme  l'EuroPSoù l'On ne trouve qu'une trentaine,de.circonspriptions 
comptant 3,800 abonnés au total, est une tâche qui comporte, vous 
vous en doutez bien, de nombreux problèmes: éloignement des 
grands centres, distances considérables entre chacune  des localités,  
difficultés de transport et d'approvisionnement, coûts de l'ordre 
de 50% supérieur à Ceux du Sud, climat, sol; langue, la brièveté 
de l'été, l'absence de routes et de chemins de fer... 

• 
- - Pour ce faire, une équipe de spécialistes de Bell 

Canada préposée  à'l'installation . et à l'entretien du réseau est.  
cantonnée è. Frobisher Bay dans les Territoires du Nord-Ouest, et..  
fait continuellement la navette à travers tout le territoire au 
moyen d'un avion Twin Otter spécialement aménagé.. 

Quand nos technicien  partent en tournée, 'ils doivent . 
apporter avec eux une grande' quantité de matériel et ils ne savent . 
jamais le temps qu'elle durera à cause du climat' très aléatoire 	. 
qui retient souvent les avions au sol pendant plusieurs jours. 

• 
Dans le Nord Canadien, oh assiste  à des tempêtes si . 

violentes qu'il n'est pas rare de voir des ' villages demeurer  
inaccessibles et coupés du reste du.monde pendant de longues 
périodes de temps. 

Les voyages y Sont toujours risqués: les vols s'effectuent 
.au radiophare, 'communément appelé "Wireless BeacOn".en termes 
d'aviation, et les pistes d'atterrissage sont Souvent rudimentaires. 
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En soirée, atterrissage et décollage à la lueur des 
phares de quelques motoneiges (chenillettes) sont monnaie 
courante. 

Les visites dans chaque localité étant forcément assez 
.espacées,  nos  hOmmeS y'trouvent, régulièrement une somme de , 
travail imprévue, Ce qui rend difficile la planification des 
horaires. 

Afin de diminuer, lesfrais d'exploitation et afin de 
préparer 'une  relève autochtone, nous avons assigné .en permanence 
un technicien dans les trois Principaux postes du territoire; de 
plus, nous avons embauche, .dans plusieurs villages, des hômmes de 
service locauxqui voient 4 Psntretien.des centraux et au - 
réparations mineures. 

Quant au réseau de câbie, la courte-saison.d'été laisse 
peu de temps à sa construction et à sa rénovation dans les villages. 
On doit évidemment tirer parti de l'équipement lourd disponible ; 
sur place: -  ' 

Dans le Nord,' les câbles sont toujours aériens ou en . 	. 
surface. Toutes les tentatives de réseau enfoui se sont soldées 
par des échecs à cause des trop grands mouvements du sol provoqués 
par le permagel. . 

Comme tous les autres édifices dans le Grand Nord, nos 
centraux téléphoniques, la plupart du temps des remorques, doivent 
être érigé s sur pilotis. pour 'éviter que le sol ne dégèle à leur 
contact, ce qui les ferait littéralement s'enfoncer dans un marécage. 

Pour la même raison, les poteaux de support des câbles 
téléphoniques doivent souvent être installés dans des caissons  
rocheux. 

Les'qUestionS attachées aLutransport de nos matériels 
et à leur installtion  affectent considérablement tant les 
échéanciers du:ParaChèveMent,de nos projets que les prévisions 
budgétaires et ceci dépendant que l'on choisisse la-voie aérienne 
ou maritime. 
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L'expédition par avion bien que Cela soit la solution la 
plus onéreuse, autorise des réactions rapides et se trouve de 
plus en plus employée. 	• ' 

pour 1 . 'expédition'signifie un contretemps général 'dans la 
planification de réalisation de plusieurs mois, voire même d'une 
année, En outre, il est arrivé que des navires dussent rebrousser 
chemin juste .  au  Moment d'atteindre un . village,.parce ce que la,. 
baie n'avait pas étéAégagée . par'les glaceà. 	„ 	• 

2 .  .D'ailleurs;"peu de'villagea dispbSent'd'inStallations-
portuaires adéeates, Le matériel électronique délicat sUpporte 
mal le transbordement sur les péniches et le débarquement sur la 
grève, d'où il peut être tiré sur des terrains rocailleux par des - 
tracteurs ou à force 'de bras. 	' 

- J'aimerais maintenant laisser dé Côté les aspects physiques 
et climatiques des Territoires du Grand Nord pour nous tourner 
particulièrement vers les abonnés que nous desservons. 

- En effet, à ces' problèmes viennent s'ajouter quelques. 
difficultés ayant trait à là langue et aux habitudes de vie, des 
populations locales, difficultés que nous devons tenter de ' 
surmonter afin d'offrir à l'abonné un service sans cesse amélioré. 

: ,.Pour ce'fairé; - depuis près de'déux ans, le service 
Commercial, soit celui qui transie' avec les abonnés Inuit et 

,Nordiques, est, maintenant . localisé'à 'Frobisher Bay, dànà les 
Territoires du Nord-Ouest. 

- Un DirecteurLadjoint'et des préposées au service Inuit . 
 nous permettent maihtenant d'offrir-un service trilingue, soit 

en inuttitut, en anglais et en français. Egalement, pour 
permettre à nos abonnés ne . parIant que i'intittitut d'avoir accès 
à un service d'information,. nous planifions d'implanter à . 
Frobisher Bay en,1980, -l'asaistance-annuairé. 	• . 	. 

La voie maritime que nous utilisons pour nos transports 
lourds par contre comporte ses propres vicissitudes et c'est 
'ainsi que . lea-départs - pCur le-GrandSord ont lieu généralement . 
au mois de juillet: Toutretard - danS la préparation de l'équipement 
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1 • 

Dé plus,' nous croyons qu'avec le mise-en service parallèle 
de la Composition interurbaine directe et de l'enregistrement 	, 

automatique désnuméros prévue pour le début 1980, nos abonnée 
jouiront.alors de services équivalents à ceux du sud et 

 l'établissement de communications entre abonnés sans 1"Intervention 
des téléphonistes devrait diminuer grandement les, difficultés qui 
existent par le fait-de la barrière des langues. Seuls les 
appels spéciaux, soit ceux nécessitant l'aide du téléphoniste 
devront passer par lui. 

• 
Actuellement, les téléphonistes d'Ottawa répondent .aux 

appels provenant des localités desservies par satellite; à 
l'exception de ceux de Frobisher Bay. 

Des:téiéphonistes Inuit sont toutefois en poste . à 
Frobisher Bay pour répondre, aux appels originant  de cetteville 

'ainsi qu'aux appels-radio des localités alimentées par la radio' 
à haute fréquence. • 

De plus, comme il est très difficile de recruter des 
téléphonistes autochtones, à Ottawa, ce sont celles de .  Frobisher 
Bey qui les: assistent quand:elles sont -en communication avec un 
abonné unilingue de langue inuttitut, 

, 
Cètte-préoccuPation-de-mieux servir-notre clientèle dans 

sa langue maternelle s ' est également traduite par une : version 
mensuelle du compte téléphonique en  inuttitut, par une campagne. 
d'information ainimée• par notre Directeur-adjoint Inuk dans tous 
les villages et par la,publication  d'un annuaire en inuttitut. 

- 	La langue n'est pourtant pas la seule contrainte, ii  

nous.faut aussi savoir  composer .avec  le mode de vie des autochtones. 

Par exemple, l'appel de la nature, si normal pour les, 
gens de ces contrées, doit être tenu en considération dans la, 

• ication du travail. . 	 • 

'Lé nomadisme est un, autre phénomène dont, il ne faut pas 
s'alarmer mais.qui complique singulièrement les prévisions. Les. 

•fluctuations de population, entre lés localités sont parfois dues 
aux impératifs des saisons de chasse ou des migrations de gibier. 
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• ' 	Il faUt dire toutefois que les Inuit n'ont pas le 
monopole du phénomène: on a vu naître'Ou grossir des villages 
parce que lés blancs y ont -ouvert une mine ou ont décidé d'y 
opérer une régionalibation administrative.' 

Maintenant; j'aimerais en :quelqUes môts'voils'décrire' 
les équipements de Bell Canada en Place et ceux que nous  projetons' 
d'installer dans Un PrOché avenir. 

Comme je vous l'ai dit au début de ma causerie, tous les 
habitants de l'est des T.N.O. et du Nouveau-Québec jouissent 
du serVic6 téléphonique local &t'interurbain. 	• 

• - 
La majorité des villages, 23 sur 25, est 'desservie par 

le satellite ANIK, 'quant aux autres localités, soit 12, les 
communications interurbaines sont'aSsùrées . par un bystème'de 
radio H.F. dont là .  hase, prinCipale est située à Frobisher Bay. - 
Il 	 de . noter queHusqùlen-1972, date dil'lancement du 

.premier satellite ANIK, la radio H.F. était la seule technOlcigie'' 
disponible. 

AVec la radio'H.F. dans I-&nord est . reliée une foulé" 
d'inconvénients: -la-non-confidentialité des appels, l'impossibilité 
d'appeler . 24 heures par jour, les.difficultébde tranàffilsbibn et 
de réception, l'affaiblissement par intermittence des communications 
à causé deS . abroreS boréales, la - transmisSion unidirectionnelle, 
l'impossibilit6A'achemînerdeS filèbsages - urgents'horb.des heur -es 
.prévues', problèmes de recruter des opérateurs. -  

D'ici 1979,  -Cous' les villages, yHdompris'le Plus' 
septentrional, Grise Fiord sur l'île d'Ellesmere, jouiront des 
avantages debTCOmmtlhicatiOnbpar -batellité; 	 - 

Nos centraux sont dotés d'équipement pas-à-pas traditionel 
dont l'entrétien'ebt simple et - bien dcinntiParjnos spécialistes; 
pour ce qui &st de&comMunicatiohb' intértàrbaines . Via'batelllté, 
elles sont d'aussi bonne qualité que celles dis Sud qui Utilisent' 
des voies plus classiques comme le cable ou le lien hertzien, 
et si l'On-fait exception . dil•phénomène d&l'échb'auqüel'leb 
interlocuteurs 'doivents'habitiler. H • 
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Graduellement à compter de 1980, nous envisageons dé 
remplacer nos centraux pas-à-pas dans les villages par un • 
nouveau autocommutateur électronique,•et ce, afin d'améliorer 
le service à l'abonné, de diminuer nos frais d'exploitation 
et de procéder pour certains cas à des vérifications et 
-restaurations.rapides ,  

En effet, ce nouveau commutateur devrait nous permettre 
de contrôler, via un système de contrôle à distance, son bon 
fonctionnement et en outre d'effectuer, toujours à -  distance, 
une série de tests et vérifications aux fins d'obtenir un 
diagnostic lors de dérangement éventuel. 

' Ainsi, non 'seulement il y aura moyen de préciser la 
nature de la défaillance aux fins d'évaluer l'urgence de 

• l'intervention de l'équipe d'entretien, mais également de 
par la conception modulaire de ce central téléphonique' il  : 
nous sera possible de préparer précisément les pièces 
défectueuses à remplacer. De-plus, toujours par le truchement 
du contrôle à distance; nous pourrons procéder à- des 'branchemehts 
ou des débranchements  de.ligne d'abonné et-il ne sera -désormais 
plus nécessaire de se rendre dans un village pour , débrancher'uh 
abonné qui part à la chasse pour quelques mois,'par exemple, ou - 
encore pour le raccorder de nouveau au réseau à l'automne. 

Permettez-moi de vous faire part de quelques autres 	' 
particularités dont nous devons tenir compte dans -  la planification 

• • 	.,, dans le Nord. . 	. , 

Du fait des conditions des plus rigoureuses existant dans 
ces endroits, la continuité de l'alimentation en énergie électrique 
revêt une importance capitale; aussi chaque village est doté de  
générateurs-diesel continuellement en état de prendre la relève 
en cas de défaillance de l'unité alors active. C'est ainsi que 
peut-être paradoxalement il existe moins d'interruption de 
longue durée dans le Grand Nord que dans le Sud. Toiltefois,-'nos' 
centraux téléphoniques sont équipés de batteries dotées d'une 	- 
autonomie dé huit heures environ, et ils sont, bien entendu, 
chauffés. 
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Certaines précautions doivent être prises pour éviter 
l'accumulation de neige et de -glace sur les. , antennes de nos 
stations satellites, ce qui réduirait senSiblement la qualité' 
de la transmission. .C'est ainsi que:nous devons prévoir *des. 
dispositifs de chauffage pour ces antennes. .„ 

Je ne peux vous parler des télécommunications dans le 
Nord sand mentionner Télésat. 

Télésat Canada fut , indorporéé par une loi du Parlement. " 
en septembre 1969, dans le but d'établir et de gérerun système 
national de télécommunications par satellite. 	• 	- 

Télésat est une société dont le capital-actions est partagé 
entre le gouvernement et les sociétés de télécommunications existantes. 

Le 9 novembre 1972, le premier satellitefut lancé. -Oh' 
l'appella ANIK I, ce qui'Signifie frère en langue esquimaude. 

. 	. , 	. . 	, 
•Télésat'a  contribué profondément à modifier et 'à 	'. • 

consolider. l'importance desAifférents 'groupes ethniques dans - 
les Territoires du Grand Nord etl.'avénement'de l'ère spatiale 
des communications :a permis •une associationi.plus grande entre 
ces territoires et le , reste du'pays.' 

La gamme des stations terrestres est très vaste et 
compte deux types de.stations, soit celles pour les routes 
à grandes capacités ..comme notre base de Frobisher Bay,. et celles 
de faibles Capacités, moins de 10 circuits en général. Ce " 
dernier type représente la plupart de nos installations. 

.. -Bell Canada loue actuellement pour ses besoins du Nord' • 
quelque.,160 circuits..dans la catégorie "route à grandeapacité"' 
et environ.250 circuits dans la catégorie "route 'à -faible capacité":- 

Des études, sont. en. cours pour.atigmenter:d'ici 1980 la 
capacité de la second catégorie en divisant en deux la bande. 
de fréquence ; utilisée,pour chaque circuit de transmission et de-
réception. 	, ,• 	 - 	• 	. 
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On peut également fonder quelques espoirs sur les 
prochaines générations de satellite qui non seulement joueront 
le rôle de station répétitrice mais .possèderont en plus un 
pouvoir d'amplffication. Ceci permettrait des communications 
directès Nord-Nord via le satellite et par le fait même 
allègerait les stations terrestres. 

En terme de conclusion, il me semble qu'après avoir 
élaboré notre planification à établir plus particulièrement des 
infrastructures pour relier le Nord au Sud, notre prochaine 
direction de planification devra se tourner vers l'établissement 
de communications qui répondront à un besoin de renforcement des 
liens communautaires. Compte tenu du territoire et des grandes 
aspirations de nos abonnés nordiques, il s'agit en fait d'un 
autre défi à relever pour Bell Canada. 
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-(millions) 	' 	Per cent  

Table 2 

. .Sector 

$ 2,745.8 

I /939.3 
23:0 
16.2 
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LENDING ACTIVITIES  

The IDB's activities in telecommunications began in 1966 

with  the  "Feasibility.  Study : Of Space  and  Terrestrial Telecommuni-

CationS . 	. South 	and the first 1:oaf' Was made in 1967. 

Up to  the end of 1977, a tOtal of $196:8 million had been lent 

on 13 proSects:: Thèse p .rojects are  Summarized in Table I.• At 

 end of 1977 the  Bank 's total 'lending  was $11 ,944.6 . 	. 
as shown in Table 2. " 	. 	' - - 	- 	• 

Directly .Productive  , • - 

Agriculture & Fishing 
• 

Industry & Mining 	. 

Econdmic- Infrastructure 	• 

Energy 	' 	-2 710 8 	22.7 

•  Transportation • 	' • 1,589.9 - 	13.3 

TelecommunicationA 	196 	. 	• 1.6 - 

..- 

	

Social Infrastructure.  ,. - . 	' 	. •.1 . 	. 	. 

	

' Public Health :•-- -'. 	— -- 1,179.5 	' ' .. : ' ''9.9 

• Urb:an DeveloPment:i I: 	:. • 	537,9' ' 	' 	' . • 4,5' 

Education 	' ' 	.. 	: 527.2 	- 	' 	- 	4.4 

Others  

Tourism 	 125.5 	1.0 

Pre-investment 	189.7 	' 	1.6 

Export Financing 	2022. 	 1.7 

Total 	 $11,944 . 	 100.0 
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

. 	In .recent years there bas beena growing , awarehess that 

the benefits of economic develOpment 
were having little effect on the  poOrest pe6Ple,'who tend to b.é 

concentrated.'in the rural areas.  In addition, the .long=term 

trends of population growth and thé, rising domestic AeMand for food 

and other farm produCts in thoe'coUntries required  expansion of  - 	. 
agricultural production. Consequently, the IDB for several years 
has been placing increased emphasis on rural and agriculurai.,. . 

' development projects. 
• 

In September 1974 a seminar on rural telecommunications 
was held in Quito, Ebuador by -the ITU; and attended by ' 
representatives of most of the telecommunications operating 
administrations in Latin'America The following year, at its 

meeting'. iii Rio de JaneirO,CITEL pabsed a resolution requesting 
its members to put increased attention on rural telecommunications 

and reqUesting the IDB to give favourable consideration:to-
applications for loans for such projects. . . 

. 	• 
After an intensive study, the IDB 'decided  in  1976to accept 

applications for a limited number of loans to finance rural 

telephone projects. The first one to be approved waS an application 
frce Colombia, followed by loans to Costa Rica and Ecuador.' 

coLombIA 

Eighty per cent of Colombia's telephone service is . 
concentrated in the nation's six largest cities i;rhich account . 

for only 30 per cent of the population. Moreover, 97 per cent 

of ,gie 200,000 new telephone lines added during the period 
197645 were installed in the three largest cities. 

To extend the benefits of such service to other areas; 
the Empresa Nacional de Telecomunicaciones (TELECOM) drafted a 
Community Rural TelephOne Plan, under which it will'install 
public telephones in 4,400 towns. The first phase of this 

1 
The Interamerican Telecommunications Committee of the OAS. 
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program, estimated:to cost $54.8 . ,million will be financed by 
a $29 million,loan from the IDB and by US$26.8 million in . 
Colombian Pesos from ,TELECOM'à revenues.- The IDB loan, 
approved in December 1976,'has a thirty-year amortization 
period and an interest rate, of.2%.H 	- 

The project will be carried out in 21 Of the country's': ' 
29 department's and will provide public telephone serViee  in 
2,200 rural communities. It will benefit an estimated 4,300,000 
persons-in and near those communities,or 47 Per cent of Colombia's 
rural population. ,In a-typical'Oommunity,.a'single telephone 
will be installed in a:public place and will.be  oonnected.to _ 
the nearest telephone exchange:bY , Means.  of-VHF radio, cable, 	• 
open wire or carrier over thàse facilities. 

COSTA RICA 

.,To accelerate'the development of ita rural areas, the 
Costa.  Rican,Government . in  1971 initiated a program to install 
-public telephones in rural Communities.'. , As'arrebult, by-1977 	- 
about 400 of those communities had.-access to:the telephone . 
system.,..However, some 700,000:inhabitants ofthe'rural-.areas 

-. still lacked such acceas.  In 1977fthecIDB approved a $12.2 - million 
loan to help,bring - telephon&service . to.about .245,000 Of these . 
rural:.residents. ,The projecti - estimated.to cc:St S. total of $28.2 
million, 	consist.of: . 

The installation of small telephone exchangas With a .' 
total of 8,800 lines in-56 communities-with an 
average population of 4,600 persons, located-throughout 
tne;country.. Forty7six of these 'c6mmunitie now lack 
telephone service, while the equipMent in the 	, ' _ 

- remaining ten communities is inadequate and will be ':'• 
replaced. •  The project includes !the ,  nedessary 
transmission equipment to çonnect-withthe existing 

'long distance metwork 

'The installation of 500 rural public telephones in 
small , rural communities. These telephones *ill be 
used to communicate with production centres and larger 
rural commùnities through the telephone exchanges 
being installed in this project as well as through 
other existing exchanges. The connection to the 
nearest exchange will be by means of VHF radio, 
cable, wire line or carrier. 
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The installation of 800 public, telephones in rural 
production centres such as- cooperativesi.small farms,' 
farm -settlements,,hdspitals'and àchools.-- • 	' 

This loan is for a term of.thirty years at an:interest 
rate of 2%. 

E0UADOR  
" 

, 	In a_1972 study carried out in Ecuadora ten-year:plan' 
was made for improvement •of.telecommunications in the rural , 

 areas.. Under this plan, 400 rural communitieà•Vould. be 
connected to the national.metwork overthe period 1973-82; Half 
of this program, or 200 communities, were.included inthe.official 
national plan for the period 1973-77. By the end of the period 
only 40 communities had actually been connected becaUSeHof . 

 funding limitations. The national plan for the period 1978-83 
includes, an additional 200 rural communities. The Instituto 
Ecuatoriano de Telecomunicaciones applied to the IDB•for .  a loan, 
andin Aprilof 1978 the Bank approved a loan for $9.6:milnon 
to cever..the'..foreign exchangecosts of a)project estimated to 
cost.a total  of $17.6 million. The loan has an amortization Period 
of AO years and . an_interest rate . of.2%. This project will 
permit connection of 382 communities tothe national.network • 
.by•1982, and inthatway the goals , of - the original - ten year, , 
plan and of the two -five-year plans will be•met 	In the mean.L - . 
time, an objective has been established to provide at leasi a 

• public telephone , in the 114. cantons and 714 rural parishes 
by 1993. 

-„Thepresently,funded project.will provide:telephone 
exchanges in.128 communities with a:total, of I2,•000•1ines, and 
public,telephones,in adadçlitional 254 rural communties. As in 
the two projects .previously mentioned, these rural public tele-
phones,will be connected to the nearest: exchange by cable, Wire 
line, 'carrier, VHF radio, or in a few cases by HF radio.. 

It bas,been.estimated. that this.project will:benefit 500,000 
people, .or about 25% of the total rural,population of. Ecuador. 

Equivalent to county• seats and townships - 
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POLICIES AND WORKING CRITERIA 
, 	. 	. 	. 

In considering applications for rural telecommunicatiOns 
loans, the Bank's policy requires the following special criteria 
to be used: ' 	- 	' 	• 

a) 	.The project should:be...consistent with and complementary 
to other cùrrent-àctivities for ruralidevelopment in the 
region concerned and accordingly constitute, an  element 
of support in the regional development plans. 

The project-should-constitute,  the  lowest-cost effective 
-solution: 

. It should be limited to the establishment of a minimum 
telecommunication system linking isolated areas and 

• centres of consumption and service. . 

d) 	It should be limitedi within-the:service areas -i. to • 
meeting.the-needs  of - the-productive  sectors .aiml• 
essential public services. 

It : should exclude residential or household service , . 
except for the:installation of a,small number of 
facilities to be operated as public telephones.for' 
coMmon.use by  the rural community at - ,,large, 	, 	. 

In analyzing the projects approved so far a number of 
problems have arisen, and with each successive project we have 
learned,a little more about solving them. In the . first place, 
the rural location of these projects, the low income level of 
the beneficiaries, and the low financial return on investment 
combine to make these projects candidates for the use of concess-
ionary loan funds. These funds are , intended to . be used for 
projects with a high social benefit 'content  and favouring the 
low-income groups. The justification for the use of these funds 
for projects'in agriculture, sanitation, health and education 
is obvious to almost everyone, but the justifications for a - 
telecommunications project are not so obvious. The investigations 
now being started by the CCITT Specialized Autonomous Group .GAS -5 
on the benefits oftelecommunications should help in this regard. 
The Bank's activities should be as consistent as possible in the 
different sectors. For example, in a given location, if an 
electrification project is classified as rural, a telephone 
project should also be a rural project. For this purpose, we have 
established the following working criteria for selection of 
locations to be included in an IDB-financed rural telecommunications 
project. 
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Rural Public  Telephone's - Communities of at least 100 population. 

The number of rural public telephones in a community should not 

exceed.one-per hundred .  population. 

Small Telephone Exchanges - The localities served should have . 

a population of under 10,000. The density should not exceed five 

telephones per-hundred.population. The initial installed. 
capacity should not.exceed 300 lines. In addition to the.. • 

preceedingrequirements; the following aspects should be taken 
into consideration:. - 

a) 	The requirements.of other programs for socio-economic 

development in rural areas, such as health, education 
and social security. 

h) 	The availability in the community.ofother services 

and installations, such as:. 	 • 

- Governmentoffices,.police, fire:stations; , 
- Hospitals,.clinics, health oentres, doctors and 

paramedics; 
- All-weather roads, railroad stations, airports; 

ports;- .  
- Banks, post and  telegraph offices, transport' 	- 

companies; 
- Primary, secondary, technical and.university. 	. • 	- 

extension schools; 
- Electric energy, public water and:sewers.— 

c) Isolation with.respect,to social and commercial centres. 

d) Places for which; because of the location, the additional . 
cost:of , providing service is low,. such as, for:example, a 
community located.near a cable required . to provide 	. 
service.to - another_community. 

Thesé criteria may bechanged:as we gain more .experience 
with rural telecommunications projects. 	- 
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PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF PROJECTS  

In analyzing telecommunications Projects submitted for 
financing by the Bank we have inthe-Past eyaluated the direct ' 
financial benefits, and only made a opmment:on the economiC 
benefits to the effect that they existed and were substantial 
but were not measured. Projects in non-revenue producing 
sectors such as roads, however, have traditionally been 
evaluated on the basis of their economic benefits. Rural 
telecommunications projects occupy an intermediate position, in 
that they produce some.revenues, but erequently not enough, to cover 
all costs and produce-the customary return on investment. This- 	. 
shortfall is caùsed partly - by the higher unit cost of providing- . 
rural service and represents an internal subsidy, which  forces the 
analyst to examine• a number of other aspects in greater depth 
than might otherwise be necessary. In addition to the internal_ 
subsidy, the indirect or economic benefits are evaluated. In.. 
the three projects we have analyzed to date we have concentrated 
on the savings in 'transportation costs brought about by use of 
the telephone. Then, since a low-return investment is being made, 
the impact of the project on the over-all financial: results : of 
the operating enterprise must be evaluated to assure that the 
financial viability of the enterprise, ds not . endangered. 

. Ideally, to show that the project isconsistent with other .  
rural development,activities, it should,be included as a part of 
an integrated rural development program. Unfortunately these 
programs rarely mention telecommunications,- and the telephone 	, 
coMpany is often forced to provide service to support the 
Program from its own resources. It.is-helpful tpilavethe rural 
teiecommuniCation.program explicitly-included in the formal 
national planning document. It is also useful,to show, a . summary , 
by sector of ail  development activities in the.region under 
consideration; as this will frequently point up omissions or 
over-emphasis on certain sectors. In analyzing the Costa Rican 
rural telephone project, we found tbat the IDB alone had-lent 
$164 million for 21 rural development projects of almost every 
imaginable type as shown in Table 3. Placed in this context, 
the need for telecommunications in the rural area is easier to 
demonstrate. 	 • 
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Table 3 

IDB Loans in the Rural Sector of Costa Rica 

- (1hrough December 1977)- 	. 

• 'Amount • 

Sector 	$:Millions 	. Per cent 

Transportation 	60 	34.1 

Agriculture 	, 	40 	22.7 

Health & Sanitation 	26 	, 	14.8 

Education 	- 	18 	10.2 

Electrification 	14 	8.0 

Telecommunications 	12 	6.8 

Pre-investment 	6 	3.4 

176 	100.0 

EX-POST EVALUATION 

So that dt can monitor the effectiveness of its-operations, 

the Bank carries out ex-post evaluations of a representative 

number.  of-the  projects•it finances. The rural telecommunications 

projectS 'represent a new area Of activity, so we have included 

in each loan made so far a requirement to gather data fôr 	. 

eventual ex-post  evaluations: 	' 

With each successive project we have become more 

specific on the data required, and in the most recent one have 

requested the following data: 	 • 

Rural Public Telephones  

a) 	Monthly summaries  of number of main telephones in 
service, total volume of use and total revenue. 

h) 	Annual survey for a two week period of sample locations 
showing name of community, population served, 
distribution of population by time or distance from 

telephone, distance to next nearest public telephone, 

distance to nearest exchange, waiting time, purpose of 
calls, destination of calls, time or distance from 
caller's home to telephone, duration and cost of 
calls sent and received. 



Rural Exchanges  

Monthly summaries of number of exchanges in service, 
nuMber of,main_telephones in service, volume of usage, 
revenue.broken down into monthly service 'charge, 
local, 'long distance, and installation fees. 

Annual survey for a two week period of saMple exchanges 
showIngflOcai -  and long distance usage broken down  by 

 origin  and destination, as Well as data shown in (a) 
above. 

	

c)- 	A one-time survey of subscribers indicating number 
in  family,  Occupation by head of hOusehold, years of 

	

, 	schooling and income.  

, 	These data are to be collected during the execution of 

theA:;rojectand for :fiVe years after completion. 

- 	..-We expect 'that the informatiOn'thus collected as well 
as  tna-È . developed byàtner organizations will enable' the IDB 
to, apply thefundeuvailable to it for telecommunications 
projects in more effédtive ways to foster the development of 
Latin 	 - 'Amerida. 



Year Country  Executing 	Loan 	Total 
Agency 	 Amount 	?talent 

Description  • 

Table 1 
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INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK - TELECOMMUNICAT/ONS LOANS  

(through April 1978) 

• , 	.. 	, 

Bolivia 	MILL 	$15,150,000 	$19,300,000 	1972 	Provided a long-distance transmission network.between 

	

. 	 the cities of La Paz, Oruro, Cochabamba and Santa Cruz 
by  mains of • Microwave radio gyrates% with a capacity ' 

	

. 	
. 	 of 960  voici  channels, as well as.sami-automatic long 

. 	. 	, 

	

. 	. 	. 

	

. 	• 	. . 	distance telephone. switchboards, a telex switching . 	. 
system, HF radio-teliphone and telegraph service from 

. 	 . 	. 	 • La Paz to thirtaeh . cities,; equipment buildings and 

	

. 	 . 

. 	 . 	 technical Assistance in engineering, administration, , 
' . 	. financial and accounting reform. 	, 

Brazil 	CESP 	' 	819,000,000 	- 	1967 	Part of a larger electric energy project. The Tele- 

	

' • 	. 	. 	, 
comeunicitions subproject provided a Microwave system 

. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 
 

or  telemetering and operational and administrative . 	. 	. 	 . . 	. 	 telephone and teletype traffic required for the genet- . 
. 	 . . 	 . . 	' 	• 	. . 	' 	. «ion and transmitsion of electric energy in the . 	 . 

State of Sao Paulo. 	 . 

	

. 	 . 	 . 

Brazil 	=MARL 	$26,800,000 	$75,300,000. 	. 1969 	Previded 20,000 •additional telephone lines in the city 
of Salvador, and a total of 20,500•telephone lines in 

• • 	48 communities in the interior of the State of Bahia, 
. . 

	

	and a Microwave system providing long distance  tels- 
phone service in •84 - communitiee. , 

• , 	. 	.. 	., 

. Central America 	COMTELCA 	$ 3,000,000 • 514,500,000 	1967 	. (Via, the Central American Bank for Economic Integra- 
tion). Sub-loan» to each of the five Central American 

• ' 	-' 	countries financed Partially the Microwave and switch- 
. 

	

	 ing system which links the telephone networkd of  chose  . . 	. 	• 	 countries and.provides connections to Mexico, Panama 
and beyond. 

• . 	. 

Chile 	ME!. , - 	'•$ 7,300,000 	$15;100,000 , 	1967 	Financed the extension-of the long distance telephone 

	

. 	 • network,by means of »MicrovaVe tystem between Temuco, 

	

. 	. . 	.• 	 . 

	

--. 	' 	• " 	Puerto Montt and the Island of Chiloe in the South* 
, 	. 	. 	; • 	Central part of Chili,'ae well as technical coopera , 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	. .• . 
' 	tion in financial and accountinirefoim. '. . 	. 	. 

. 	• 	' 	• 	 . 	, 

Chile ... 	MEL 	835,500,000 • $67,300,000 	1975 . 	Financed the expansion of capacity of the existing. 
Northern and Southern Microwave routes, the construc-
tion of new Microwave routes and of VHF• and,CHF feeder , 

. 	 radio system» connecting  to  the Microwave routes. 
Also includes the establishment of a communication 

• . 	 link between Santiago and Punta Arenas in the extreme 

	

. 	 douthern•portion of Chile by means of a satellite 
. 

	

	 station in Punta Arenas and a second antenna at the , 
existing satellite station near Santiago. 

Coloebit 	 TELECOM 	829,000,000 , 554,800,000 	1976 	Financed the foreign exchange cost and a part of the 
' 	local currency cost of the construction of public 

telephoned in 2,200 rural communities. Service will 
be provided over  vire  lines, cables, multiple-access 

. 	. 	 • . 	radio system, vgv single.channel radio-system» and 
• BF radio. This project represents the first half of 

• a program to provide a single public telephone in 
each community of over 100 population. 

. 	 . . 	 . 	 . 

Costa Rica 	ICE • 	$12,200,000 	$25,200,000 	1977 	Financed the teat of the construction of 36 telephone 
exchanges totalling 8,800 lines and 1,200 public 

. telephones located in rural communities. 
, 	 . 

Ecuador 	IETEL 	$ 9,600,000 	517,600,000 	1978 	Financed the construction of 128 telephone exchanges. 
totalling 12,000 ,lines  and  254 public .telephones . 

• located in rural communities: 

Honduras 	HONDUTEL 	$14,700,000 	$34,200,000 	1975 	Financed the expansion of the urban telephone cable 
, networks in Tegucigalpa, San Pedro Sula and other 

cities. The complementary telephone switching equip- 
ment addition» are being financed by the Export- . 
Import  Banks  of the U.S. and tapin  as well as by 

• private banks. 

Nicaragua 	TELCO& 	• 	$ 2,300;000 	S.3,500,000 	1967 	(Via the  Central American Bank for Economic Integra- 
tion). Financed the construction of a Microwave 

• system linking the telephone exchanges in the princi-
pal cities of Nicaragua. 

Nicaragua 	TELCOR 	$ 1,600,000 	1973 	Financed the repeir of earthquake damage. 

Peru 	ENTEL 	$ 1,050,000 	1970 	Financed the repair of earthquake'damage. 

Uruguay 	ANSEL 	$28,400,000,  •  $68,050,000 	1975 	Financed the construction of a Microwave eystem 
providing an integrated national long distance 

• network, expansion of the urban telephone system in 
• Montevideo, and ship-co-shore communicatione. 

5/15/78 
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Introduction: Some Relevant Characteristics .of Less Developed 
Countries  

. This paper addresses the problem of determining the appropriate 
size and composition of telèCommunications investment programs in - 
less developed countriss (LDCs) with special reference to-an 
objective of supplying telephone facilities in remote  or.- économically 
deprived areas. For LDCs the general level.of economic development 
is usually reflected  in. the  magnitude of per capita income,- and in - 
most cases lower per capita income is associated with a skewed 
distripution of income, both within and between mrban and rural 
areas. 	The phenomena  of. low average income and  .a skewed income . 
distribution suggest that the problems of providing telephone 
access-to low-income-groups -- and specifically -ha low-income 
rural communities - are especially-càmplex.. Ability and/or. 
willingness to pay  for the full costs of service may- not be 
demonstrated, and thus there is no simple test of project. 
justification. 

In many instances investment must be based primarily on 
unquantifiable economic or social objectives. One such objective, 
which is frequently observed in LDCs, is the goal of stemming . 
rural-to-urban population movement. Whether or not the provision 
of telephones and other infrastructures in villages and small - 
towns actually helps to stem such movements - or even whether 
to do so is desirable - are issues which will not be debated 
here, but it is certainly the case that many governments see the . 
improvement of public services, including telecommunications, as 
legitimate means of assisting in the achievement of this goal. 

Another characteristic of IDCs, particularly where there • 
is a substantial subsistence sector,.and where the industrial . 
base is weak, is the ever present problem of raising funds.for, 
public sector purposes. The shadow value placed upon public. .. 
funds in LDCs is often considerable, 3/ reflecting a central - 
government administrative structure that is financially deprived,, 
and unable to act as an effective instrument for carrying  out a 
range of. government .objectives. In,this regard,- LDOs are-caught - 
in a vicious circle: the lack of a substantial tax base partly 

2 
Shail Jain, Size Distribution of Income, a compilation of data, 
World Bank, Washington, D. C. 1975. 

3 
L. Squire and H. G. van der Tak, Economic Analysis of Projects, 
Baltimore and London, the Johns Hopkins University Press, 1975. 
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results in weak public institutions, including internal revenue 
authorities which are not equipped .to propose and administer the 

necessarily complex tax structures. Hence, the large income 
transfers required to promote significant rural development 

programs are typically beyond the fiscal capacity of most LDes. 

In light of this, it appears that public enterprises such 
as telecommunications authorities, which can levy charges on 
beneficiaries,'and which by means of their pricing and investment 
programs.have the ability to influence the type and location of 
economic activity, have a potential role in the conduct of 
public pelicy that extends well beyond the financial and technical 

horizons which normally circumscribe telecommunications 	: 
authorities. Ihdeed, the telecommhnications sector may be the 
vehicle for the achievement of government poldcies which, because 
of inadequate government fiscal and administrative machinery, . 
may not be achievable by other means. 

Policy with regard to rural telecommunications is 
illustrative of this general principle, but in this regard two 
important points must be made. First, the need to distinguish 
between rural and urban areas is matched by the need to distinguish 
between higher-income business, government, and residential,tele-
phone subscribers on the one hand, and lower-income business and 
casual public telephone users on the other, irrespective of their 
location. Thus, with regard to providing access to service by 
means of public call offices, backward rural areas and low-income 
urban squatter settlements present similar economic and financial 
problems on the demand side, even though the technical facilities 
and costs'of providing service may be very different. The second 
point is that the issues involved in providing telephone service 
in rural areas of developing countries cannot be dealt with in 
isolation from the rest of the sector. Policies adopted relating 
tb the provision of rural telecommunications'facilities have 
financial, technical, managerial, and economic implications for 
the rest of the sector, and for the national economy as a whole. 
This paper, therefore, focuses first on the broad investment and 
resource-allocation issues in the sector, outlining the 
implications of these issues for rural telecommunication policies. 
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The - Telecommunications InVestment Decision 

Analysis of the trade-offs between the various qualitative 
and quantitative development  objectives of. an  LDÇ,.and . the 
allocation of resources which follows; involves.a peculiar set of 
problems as far as 4nvestment.in telecommunications ,is concerned.•
When measured iti..r'berms of finançial,returns, investments in 	. 
national telecommunications.programs a.lthough not 'necessarily 
the rural component) are usually,  an outstanding sucçess. Thus, 
conservative.estimates of the internal financial rate ofreturn on 
the latest dozen telecommUnications programs which were partly-
financed,hy the,World.Bank.show a . range of,between'13-percent. 
and 22 percent. Were economic efficiencithe only criterion,. . 
such ,evidence would typically be sufficient to.justify rapid , 
expansion, of the sector. However, numerous Instances can be 
Observed in which, despite such evidence, natiOnal planning 
authorities determine.that.needs,elsewhere should, command priority . . 
Such decisions Can often.be  explained by the view, that tele-
communications investments, while  profitable 'in a financial . 
sense, 'confer direct benefits only upon a relatively narrow - 
and privileged - - sector ,  of the community. Such opinions, 
however, are,usually based upon  intuition  rather.than:.upon 
substantive analyeis,- and in, fact the.poorer the country, the 
greater the relative importance of government and business 
telecommunications needs.. .plearly„the..ultimate:incidence of 
the benefits of such government and business usage cannot:be : 

 determined by casual-observation. 	 . 
, 

Any precise • scientific allocation of_funds between 
competing sectors in LDCs is,- of course, precluded-by the 
difficulty of measuring the benefits which stem from alternative 
investments. 	regard to the telecommunications sector the . 
solution to the benefit measurement problem does'not appear to_lie 
in the  aggregate  international comparison of input-output tables, 
or in the analysis of,relationships between,GNP.and telephone 
availability  or  usage,  although statistical measuîe of such 
relationships may have a useful . descriptive role. 	Rather, it 	. 
appears thatthere is no,real alternative to a case-by-case . 
microeconomic approach; in order to address the peculiar, problems 
encounteredipy  the  telecommunications sector in achieving an. 

See for eXample, TelécOmmtiniCtions -  Economic StUdies, GAS 5 , 
Mantial, International Telecommilnication Union,  Geneva, i976 ; 

 Bebee, E. I. and E.J.W. Gilling, "Telecommunications and Develop-
ment", Telecommunications Journal,  Vol. 43, 1976, pp.537-544 and 
Dickenson,. C.R., Telecommunications in Developing Countries: The  
Relation to the Economy and the Society, P.U. Report No. PUN 32, 
Energy, Water and Telecommunications Department, The World Bank, 
Washington, D. C. 1977 
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optimum rate and mix of expansion, the economic and social benefits 
of investments in the sector require more detailed country-specific 
analysis than is usually given to them. 

Problems of Benefit Measurement  

- Estimation within countries of the economic benefits of - 
investments in the telecommunications sector has relied primarily 
upon two apProaChes. The first of these, involving, conventional 
econometric demand analysis, attempts  ta  isolate the response . of 
subscribers to actual changes or variations in the price of the 	• 
sérvide they obtain. The other approach attempts to impute the • 
demand cùrve for telecommunications services by direct observation 
of how and for what purpose telecommunications are used and what '- 
expenditures are actually incurred. Both approaches are used in 
attempts'td quantify'the "consumer surplus" arising from teIe-
communications- investments, this concept being roughly' defined 
as the-difference between the value of service as perceived by- 
a telephone user and the lesser measurable amount , which he 	• 
actually pays. 

COnventional demand analysis  In view of the wealth of • 
data on telePhoné prices and traffic, it is not suprising that 
numerous'attempts have been made to apply standard edonometrid 2  
demand analysis to the problem of determining price elasticities, 
and by inference, the consumer surplus implicit in various pricing 
schemes.> Unfortunately, there are seVeral reasons why such price-
change or price-differential exercises tend to he unsuccessful.- 
First,-cross-sectional comparisons of price-consumption relationships 
can generally be ruled out on grounds of thé nonhomogeneity of 
telephone calls and telephone users, -since they are so location 
specific: Time series analysis also has partiéular difficulties - 

• in an LDC hontext, and is-Usually rendered infeasible by (a) a history 
of unsatisfied demand Which implies that -telephone usage is 
dominated by service availability• and quality •considerations, and 
which often results in increases in price being accompanied by 
increases'ih telephone usage, since price'increases often are 
introduced only after service quality has been'improved; and 
(b) the présence of thé large consumer surplus that is assumed 
to resùlt from'providing access to service to a person or' 
community for the first time. These shortcomings are, of course, 

2 See for example, Dobell, A.R. et al., "Telephone Communications 
in Canada: Demand, Production, and Investment Decisions", The 
Bell Journal  of : Economics - and Management 'Science,  Spring 1 9Z2, 
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Compounded.by,the-general difficulties associated with making pre 
dictions from historiCal evidence, and by the fact that'it is usually 
only feasible tot. attempt tà estimate shOrt-terM elasticities. Long-. 

 term price elasticity,  is a more useful  concept, but atteMpts at 
measurement are invariably swaMped statistically by a large number ' 
of collinear:,variables. 

Direct benefit measurement Attempts have also been made 
to impute the demand curve for.telephone service by estimation of 
the Various forms of other axpenditures which are associated With 
inadequate telecommunications's -facilities.: Among theSe are the . • 
examination of post savingé When : compared with alternative means 
of communication, the commercial  losses resulting from'inadeqUate 
communications facilities,  the blackmarket or - cithey 'Private . 

market indicators of : Willingness: to pay, and,sO on, 	In general 
it can be said.that while such exèrcises may'or may not bé 'abatis- ' 
tically valid for the particular : comparisons which ara being made, 
it is rare that this kind of information does much more than 
reinforce ona's intetion that in LDCs there is indeed àignficant 
consumer surplus assOciated with the, provision oftelecoMmunicationa 
facilitiea. For example, thadifference in the quality Of 
service supplied by telecommunications  as  compared  with  

.:alternative means of communication is usually sà great that the ' 
value of generatèd traffic dominatea the benefit calculatfon; 	'- 
cost saving therefore hecoMes a somewhat irreleVantàoncept. 
Studies,showing the commercial benefits acCruingtà particular 	- 
sectors of the aconomy, auch as the benefits to:tOuriam becauSe " 
hotel and airlinè bookings-can be cOnfirmed,'are'likely to 
be so sector-specific that economy ànd regionwide generalizations 
cannot be  made,. The: same applies to the analysià of black 
market or private market indicators of willingnesa to pay; in ' 
addition, given.the nature of such transactions,:réliable data ". 

.are hard to obtain. 

_ 	... , 
Some Examples of Benefit Estimation 	 , . 	. 

. 	. 
' 	Some  of' the difi'iculties encounterèd in benefit  identifica- 
tion and measurement are illustrated below  in the  context of 
efforts that  have  recently been  made in  three 'efferent developing 

1 .
See foreXample, Goddard;.-J -:B. and R. Pye,."Telecommunications 
and Office Location", Reeonal,Studies,  1977; Howe,•J.D.G.F. 

' "Valuing-TiMe Savingsln .DeVeloping Countries",'Journal  of  

Transport  Economics and PolIcy,•May, 	1976; • and'Welleninsilifflirn, 

• "Hidden Residential Telephone Connections Demand in the Presence 
' of Severe Supply Shortages", IEEE Transactions on Communications  

Technology, June 1969. 
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- 
countries.

1 
 , The first example relates to a rural public call office 

program in a Latin  American country. In this exaMple ;  beth . 
conventional demand analysis (i.e.., a price-change approach) and 

direct benefit estimation of alternative expenditures were used 
The second example is from a Middle Eastern - country where another .  

variant Of the alternative expenditure approaeh wàs tried. The ' 
third example is in a different Latin American country where a' 
modification of the pride-change approach o is illustrated. 

. 	_ 
, 

Rural public' call office (PC0) prograM 	Estimates of 	• • 
the consumer surplus resulting frOm.Calls made from rUral PC0s -
in a Latin,Americàn country were found to vary Widely dePending 
on the estimation technique used and on the assùmptions adopted. ' ' • , 	• 	. 	, 
Estimates derived frOm a price-chanÉe approadh (i.e., using 	_ 
conventional demand analysis') were based on measures of the 
short-run price elasticity of demand for rural PC0 telephone 	' 
elasticity estiMate waé based on:observed changes in the 	-- 

quantity of calls atteffipteddn a number of rural ' villages  before -

and after a 25 percent tariff increase, and waS . found to be  in ,  

the  neighbourhood of -0.5, i.e, à village which generated . an 	- 

average  of 100  call impulses Per  da  y priorto  the 25 percent ' 
increase in -price; Would generate approxiMateiy 87.5 pulses ' • 
per day,for the several months iMMediàtely following the -price . 
increase. Hence, before the price dncrease telephOne üsers 2  • ' 
would have ,been, willing to paya. price of at least  15 cents' 	• 
for each,of the first 87 pulses, but,in . fact ;  were being asked 
to pay a,priceof only 12 cents at that time. AS à result, they 	' 

had incurred a consumer surplus of at least 262.5 denté '  (3 .X 87.5). 
, 

'Given thié, it Can be : concluded that the benefits which 	- 
telephone. users in the  village derived.each,daY froffi using the 
telephone were,at least equal to(a) their reYealed willingness 
to pay thé market price (12 cents per pulse x 100 pulses -:1;200 
cents), and (b) the -consumer surplus of 262.5 cents which they reCei'ved 
on the first. 87 impulses. Hence; this price-change estimate of 
consumer surplus increases the measurable amoUnt  of 'rural  telephone - 
benefits by almost 22 percent. . ,This is a conservative estimate 
for two reasons: (à) there is no reason to'believé that'total 
consumer surlasis captured,for the first  87 impulses, and (b) 
there fs no quantification  'of  consumer Surplus for callS between 	• 

1 Although for purposes of confidentiality the countries must-. 
remain unnamed, the'dircumstances described and the data 
preSented are thought to be fadtual... 

2 Cents:are used for illustrative purposes only, and do not 
represent the , actual unit of local currency. 

. 	. 

• 
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87.5 and 100 impulses... Furthermore, since the price elastiditY 
for only.a small  segment of' the demand . ctirVe Is  estimated, no 

'allowande is made for the fact:that the demand surve prebably 
becomes.more inelastic the fewer the . numberof halls which are 
made. 	. 

• s' -The second approach used to examine.sonsumer surplu s .  for 
rural PCO usage was baSed Upon the. notion that people who live 

 close to a PCO and make-more use of it than those living further 
.away obtain'a consumereurplils . for at least some portion of 
their éalls: An eatimàte was made by analyzing the expenditures' 

- in terms of,both time and transport that all telephone users 	. 
indurred in traveling to a telephone, and.then-domparing  the , 
distribution of costs with the distributidn of calls. 

-Unfortunately, it .was fOund that, even çoncentrating' 
efforts on one smàii groUp of rural villages, the assumptions . 
which had to be made were so arbitrary that there could'pe. • 
little confidence in the results of  the  analysis. Given data 
limitations no adequate'means was found to Control for the 
different employment, ,indome and social characteristics of 

. those living within and Outside the villages;* almost by  - 
definition there is a sYstematic bias built into the analySis... 
Further, there . àre uncertainties in determining the value of.. 

 time required to joUrney to make a phone çall, and in sorting 
out the multiple purposes of some . of the trips during whiçh a 
call was made. 

. Table 1 summarizes the results of the consumer surplus 
exercises which were carried .  out for one of the villages. Two 
estimates for the direct benefit-expenditure approach are 
presented and 'are based on tWo different sets of assumptions, 
which are noted in the table. The estimates of consumer surplus 
are seen - to be highly sensitive to the assumptions made, and 
as a result there is little reason to have confidence in the 
overall accuracy,of the outcome. The implication  is that if the 
results of this kind of.exercise, which analyzes in depth.small, 
reasonably homogenous communities, are unreliable, such an 
aPproach used to evaluate a regional or national telecom-II:mica- 

. tions program serving a vast array of different industrial, 
commercial, government and residential Users, is even less likely 

•to succeed. 
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A Middle Eastern country An exercise carried  out for a 
national telecommunications project-  in a Middle Eastern country 
made use of a variant of the expenditure approach, - although'this 
time unrelated to travel costs. ThiS exercise was based on the 
fact that some telephone subscribers were incurring higher costs 
for telephone service than were revealed in official telephone, 
tariff schedules. These additional costs'weré . of two types 
corresponding both to call charges and monthly rentàls. 

Official call charges underestimated the actual costs of 
making calls Since, given a high percentage of call failures 
and interruptions, peak period delays while' waiting for dial 
-bones', and the necessity to 1"épeat Sentences because of noise 
on the line, the otherwise productive time of employed persons 
was wasted when attempting to make a telephone call. An 
estimate of the value of that wasted time was made using the 

 following assumptions. (a) The average working urban callîr' 
earned a wage equal toan estimated$6.00 per week  in 1976, 
and'assuming he Works an average of 45 hours per week, his time 
is worth approximately $0.00222 per working minute. (b) The 
average time spent during business hours waiting for a dial 
tone and trying to make a call which; for teChniCal or  traffic-
congestion reaSons is unsuccessful, (or for recalling when 
the connection terminates in Mid conversation) 'ts'at leaS -b . 1.5 
minutes per unsuccessful call attempt. (cr)-Nineti-five percent 
of all calls made dfuring business'hOurS are business or 
government related. 

1 
Based 'on available informatiOn this waS considered to be'a 
conservative estimate. The currency'imits are expressed  iii' 
$'s for presentational pùrposes only. 
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Table 1:  THREE ALTERNATIVE ESTIMATES OF RURAL TELEPHONE CONSUMER 

SURPLUS FOR A VILLAGE IN A LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRY 

Expenditure 
Method 
High 
Estimate 
(Currency) 

Expenditure 
Method, 
Low 
Estimate:„1 

 (Currency)' 

Price-
Change 
Method . 
EstiMate 

I i 

1) Average call charge . . 

2) Average transpôrtation . cost 
per  calla  

3) Average travel time in 
hours 

Average  monthly income 
of caller 

5) Average mimber  of  hdurs 
Wc;rked during a.  week 

6) OPportunitY 

7) Conàumer  surplus per  canc.  

8) Ratio of consumer surplus 
per call to average call 
charge 

4.41 

19.02 

.59 

422.90 

39.31 

1..51 

20.53 

4.65 

4.41 

2.54 

.59 

422.90 

39.31 

2.92, 

.66 	.22 

cost of time 

a) Of the 404 calfs used to tabulate the information . in'this.', 
table,  only 54 of the callers were able to:offer information 
on transportation  costs. It  was  therefore assumed that for 
thè.high éstimate,tranàportation costs for the ,missj2ng 
observations ' are equal to'the average of those responding, 	- 
and for. the Iow, estimate .it was assumed that the nonrespondents 
incurred zero transportation cost. 
For the high estimate it was,assumed.that the value of time  for  
all.callers was,equal to the average income for that,time in. - 
.the village, i.e.,.  

(6) = (3) . x (4)/ (5) x 4.2. 

For the low estimate it was assumed that many of the calls were 
made during periods when real resource costs in terms of time 
were minimal and therefore the low estimate was arbitrarily 

set equal to one-fourth of the high estimate. 
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c/  (7) = (2) + (6) 

d/ UnitS of local currency. 	 • 

• . , Given these assumptions, which were thought to reasonably. ' 
:reflect the situation in .  the country, and the,facts that (a) 	. 
.unsucceseful calls'dUe to technical faults or traffic.cOngestion 
during prime business hours were estimated to be approximately 
75 percent of all local call attempts made in the capital city . 
and 55 percent in the second  largest city; (b) that approximately 
1,820,000  and  560,600 calls are completed respectively in the two 
cities during the six peak hours per working day when networks 

- are highly Congested; and (c) that an unsuccessful Call 
• attempt rate during peak businesshours of 25.percent would be 
:considered good; an estimate was made of the value of time-
wasted through unsucCessful local call attempts - in the two.cities.- 
Reliable estimates were nOt available for the proportion of' un- 
successful calls'in.other cities, or for the-long distance network, 
sono attempt was made'to quantify - the total national consumer, - 
willingness to incur the cdsts of time wasted - trying to make 
telephone calls. 

A second attempt to estimate a portion of consumer 'surplus 
reflected the fact, that some telephone consumers'in the country ' • 
'alsO revealed a willingness to incùr a telePhone-related'Oost 

. greater than that reflected in the official telephone tariff 
• schedule by paying higher monthly rental charges, orincurring 

. , higher coats each month just to have a telephone.  Local business-
men and  middle—and upper,incoMe foreigners sometimes obtaine d . 

 telephones by renting.furniShed offices -or residences in Whiph, 
legally, the . telephone could be transferred  as One  of the furnishings . . 
It was common in local newspapers-to sée apartment or'office 
advertisements in which one of the feW prominent attributes 

• 'listed was the presence of a telephone. 

'Estimates of the extent of the-monthly rent differentials for 
representative offices and apartMents which . were identical except • 
for the existence of a telephone showed a range of between $50 - 
and $150 per month. These estimates were somewhat imprecise due 
partly to the variety. of other  factors  involved in.finding identical 

, facilities, and partly due to Sampling problema. It was also'found 
that rental facilities Which'had a telephone that was only one of . 
several  extensions  On one line, Or rental facilities located in 
areas With very- high daytime telephone traffic  congestion  tended 
tOcommand'less Of a:preMiuM than fadilitiés With priVate or 
semi-Private lines;  or ln exchange areas where congestion is less •

• of a problem. rt was further observed  that  the larger and More  • 	 • 
luxuriouà apartmentorbileiness -  offices tended tocOMmand-thé 
largest telephone rental premiums since presumably higher-incOme 
businessmen and larger business firms with'their, more complex 	• 
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communication problems tend to categorize a telèphone,as more of a 
necéssitY- . Given-thése fIhdings, an estimate  of consumer surplus 
for the monthly rental of a telephone was made nsing the fôllowing 
'assumptions: . 

the demand curve for telephone rentalà is - downward sloping 

and is shaped in such a Way'that a relatively small propor-
tion of the total popillation is effectively willing to pay 
high Monthly rentalla for telephone , service ($50), while' 
the majority of . populatiOn'wOuld be effeCtivelY willing to 
pay only mudh loWer telephone rental charges; as such the 
demand curve, is represented as being convex to the origin 
of the price  and  quantitY axis; illathematicallyi'the demand 
curve waa-specified:as a rectangular hyperbola with an . 

elastiPity 'Of Minus one Which is thonght tO be:a -- 	• 
conserVative estimate; 

b) 	two points on that demand curve are -4,000 teléphônes ' • 
(less than one percent of  total connections') at a price 
of $51.50 Per Month  (the 'official  rental fee for automatic 
,message rate exphanges of  $1.50 'per  month  plus $59 

, representing, a typical rent differential payment) 'and 
' 745,000 telephones  (the' apprOXimate number of telephones 

,at the end of 1976 plus the nuffiber Of people on the 
:official Waiting list requesting to be alloWed to pa.j.  ' 

at least $ 1 -.60  per 'month for thepreaence'of a telephone) 
at.  the most common official rental price:of $1.50 per 
Month. 	 . 

• Computing the area:under the demand cnrve'above - a 
monthly price of $1.50and'beloW à monthly price of $51..-5() and' 
between, the quantities ,zero and 745,000 telephones, and dividing 
by total.  tèléphônes, gives, an average 'of $4.21'Per télèphone'per 
month,'or $50.52 per'telephonePer year. Hence., • forpurimises of 

benefit estimation, the value ofrentinga telephOne may be 
taken to be an'ayerage of $50.52-pér year morethan  the average

rentalactally,Paid to the telephone coMpany: 

1 The $50 per month rent differential was considered to be 
reasonably representative for modest one-or two-bedroom secànd-
or third-floor walk-up apartments or offices:with fhrèe-party 
lines .  opcupied 4-  v'isiting  or exPatriate,bUsinessmen and upper-

middle income local businessmen. 	' 	• ' 

2 If the demand cure for telephone rentals was'assuMed - to:be ' 

linear instead of convex to the origin, the consumer surplus 
per telephone would be $25•.13 per month or $301.56 per year. 
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Given the above.estimaté of (a) part of the costs incurred 

in making a telephone call which_consumers willingly paY (offical 
call Charge plus time wasted), and (0 the yearly value of haVing 

a telephone connection  (average  monthly telephone rental charge 

plus estimate of rent differential consumer surplus) based'on 	- 
the observed willingness  of  consumers to pay, a new stream of 
project benefits was estimated.-  Using this revised benefits 
stream' and the 'stream of projeCt costs appropriately •hadoW 
priced, the economic rate of return dn'the project,was estimated 
to be a minimum of 23  percent as coMpared with the initial internal 
financial rate of retùrn on the project of 10  percent. 3/ 

. A Latin American country 	The third Consumer surplUs.  
exercise demonstrates a variant of'the Price-change approach. 

In this case real, telephone tariffs .  have fallen through time.. 
In the Latin American  country  involved, there were long waiting 
lists of potential telephone subscribers, and because telephone 
tariffs remained unchanged during a period of general price 
inflation, consumers had in the recent Past been asked to pay 
considerably higher prices in real, terms for telecommunications 

services, and had demonstrated a Willingness to do .so: Thus, ' 
a partial estimate of consumer surplus could be made by tabula-
ting  the prices in réal terms which existing consumers had 
actually demonstrated a willingness to pay at  the time  in 'the 
past whenth ey  acquired telephone service, and by assuming that in 
this constrained supplY situation new consumers Will bé similar 
to the average existing consumer. Since the rate of . incréase 
in the national' telecommunications investMent PrOgram, roughly 
corresponded to the increase in per capita GNP, the assumption 
that new telephone subsçribers will have similar characteristics 
to existing ones was considered to be acceptable. 

In this country, with one minor exception, telecommunications 
tariffs had not.changed since 1964. Over thé 1964 .-77  period, ' 
however, domestic consumer price  inflation  of approximately 80 
percent had ,taken place. As 4 result, thoae subscribers whip 
were connected in 1964 had demonstrated' in real terms that,they 
were willing to pay at least 80 percent more for a lower quality 
and more limited access telephone service than current subscribers 
were being asked to pay. To estimate the prices in real terms . 

. 	 . 
3 Ten percent was  the. initial rate of return on the project at 

the time of appraieal. However,' .before . the new investment 
program was .commenced, substantial tariff inceases . were 
implemented. 	. . 
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which  ail  existing telephone subscribers had demonstrated a willing-
ness to pay during  the period.between 1964 and 1977,, 	the average 
price paid in real terms,  and the,  quantity  of servicessupplied was . 

taken to represent a point on the telecommunications-suPply curve. 

at the end of each year. Assuch it reflected a point somewhat. 
below the demand curves which existed in the past since even at. H 
the higher historip real tariff levels, excess demand .(maiting 
lists and traffic congestion) existed at each past  point in time. ' Given 
the histeric real price-quantity tabulations, a weighted average. 
price which wàs paid bY. present consumers at  the point in time  
when they joined the.network was calculated. Given the assumptions , 
that_new subscribers also would be willing to pay (in.terms of . 
1977 Prices) .  what present subScribers have in the past on average 
demonstrated a. willingness to pay, the 'quantifiable rate of return. 	. 
on the . prograM. was 36 percent. In contrast; the initie:internal . 	.- 
financial rate of return in the absence 'of the consumer surplus 
exercise waS estimated at 16 percent. It should be,  noted that 	. 
these estimates do not explicitly take into account the fact that 
newer subscribers receive a better quality of service (less traffic 
congestion and noise) and an'improved quantity of service.(a muCh 
larger number of connected subscribers who can be contacted by tele-
phone) than did existing.subscribers when they joined the- network. - 

Necessary Supplemental Analysis  

The foregoing examples illustrate Some of the approaches 
and the accompanying difficulties of'evaluating a › Pdrtion of the - 
economic benefits of teleCOmmunications programs as perceived by - 
the beneficiaries. Even if we-could aécurately estimate such' - 
benefits, however, this would only solve part of the problem, 
for particularly in 1DCs the willingness tà pay,  of individual . 
subscribers may not be indicative of the true economic benefits 
to society that may result. For example, the introduction of a 
PCO in an area in which there is a large rural unemployment may 
facilitate impreved marketing by several farmers; this in turn 
May lead to inéreased employment, and a. local multiplier effect 
that creates net benefits far in èxcess of the value of service as 
perceived by -the few telephone users.. Analysis of such effeets 
is extremely complex: even in areas in which one would Suppose 
the impact of investments would be more dramatic, such as rural 
electrification, We know of no cas î in which multiplier effects 
have been successfully quantified. 

1 For an in.depth.analysis of a particular case .  see, Dennis Anderson, 
Oosts and Benefits ot Rural  Electrification 7 A. Case Study in  
El Salvador, RES 5, Energy, Water and Telecomffiunications Department, 
.The World: Bank,February 1975. 
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"Another problem, of course, is that many of the goals of 
telecommunications programs are  not  'subject to quantification in . . 
economic or monetary terms - . In instances such  as  these, it'is 

.0  

necessary tosuppiement the , financial and economic analysis by - 
collecting qualitative or descriptive information about telephone ' 
users and.telephone usage. Such information can be used to verify 

\ 
if the project is reaching the high-priority target groups and if - 
the investment is being used for government' program-spedific pur- " 
oses such as promoting regional health clinics; facilitating 

the provision of basic needs by Water-supply and nutrition agencies; 
assisting emergency and security Programs; helping'to foster national' 
unity;'etc. Several countries have begun to undertake surveys 	- 
designed to provide suCh information and the results' in Many - 
cases are surprisingly Similar.' For example, Table 2 shows-highly ' 
summarized results of"three sùrveys" taken in countries Which are 

• thousands of miles distant from one another. '- 

Table 2:  REASONS FOR PCO TELEPHONE USAGE 

	

Calls at Village or Small 	Subscriber 
Town Public Call Office 	Application. 

South 	Latin 	Country 	for TèlePhOne 

	

. . Asian 	American 	in Country in _ 	. 	. b 

	

Purpose of - 	Country
a 	

Country: 	Melanesia , 	Melanesia . 
Call 	. 	(percent) 	(percent) 	(percent) - -. (percent) , 

' 	.(1) 	._ 	(2) 	(3) 	' 	.(4) 	: 

Maintain contact 	, 
with relatives or 
friends - 	- 	22.5 	58_ 	75 	36  

	

100" . 	100 	100 	100 

a Data for the South Asian Country are for the most recent call made 
by users of the PCO. The towns in which the sample PCOs in.this country 
were-loCated"geherally had a population of  over 5',000 -and are therefore 
considerably larger-than the PÇCY.,tOwns and villages_in the .othér two 
countries for which data are presented. 

b Data are only for the 82 percent of the sample group which reSponded 
to the survey. 

c Emergencies only. 
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The first three columns  show the  reasons for calls,made at 
ptiblic.callcffices. In all instances èmergency.or health-related 
calls were a surprisingly high five to six percent. The relatively 

high usage of PCOs'for business and public service•purposes in the - 

South Asian country is.probably due to the fact that the sample towns, _ 
there were.quite large, usually exceeding 5;000 in population, and 

as such these towns presumably had a relatively large group of, 
commercial and government administrative interests,which, of , course, : 

had no access to subsbriber telephones. A comparison of columns 3 
and 4 • s also illuminating. In the Melanesian country, - while ohly 
five percent of PCO calls were for ,  emergency reasons, 22 percent 
of those survey.respondentS•registering on telephone subscriber 
waiting lists .stated that the reason,  they wanted a telephone wes so 
that they could.make emergency calls. A reaSonable:interpretation, 

of this is that the Onsumer surplus (or value) associated with 
emergency, and to a lesser extent, business calls, is much higher 

than that - associated with calls to relatives or friends  even 
though'in the Melanesian and Latin. American countries - , calls to 

• relatives andfriends are the ones most frequently 'made. 	• 

The Feedback.to  Pricing Polio 

A characteristic of telecommunications facilities dh LPG's. , - 
is a massive  - backlog in unsatisfied demand reflected-in large 
waiting lists for service and extensive businesS,hourtraffic 
congestion. 'In contrast, in most developed countriestelpcommuni- *  
cations services are supplied within a reasonably short time to,- 
anyone who is willing to pay :  some publicly regulated ,ayerage of  the 

 financial costs cf connection and calls. In the developed-country-
case, the problems of achieving an efficient telecommunications , 
pricing and investment policy are, well: known. .1-fence, the 
application of marginal. cost pricing, which works reasonably, 
well for other utilities such as electric power or  water supply, . 
is rather complicated.for telephone systems. Two major problems 

are the financial losses which in many cases wOuld result from 
setting price equal to marginal system cost, and-the.presencè 
of eXternal benefits arising either-from connections-to.a. network . 

- or from actual calls, which impliesthat-Marginal social  cost 

(the theoreticàLbasisforpricing)is unknown, but,.if,itwere,: 
would probably point to a-  price somewht.less than, marginal , 
'system cbst. 
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Fortunately, in developed countries where the supply of 

telecommunications services roughly equals demand, it is possible 

to recencile theory with practice in that a two-part tariff can 

be devised which is a reasonable compromise between financial 	. 

and economic-efficiency objectives; one possibility being a fixed 

monthly charge that does not vary with telephone usage plus .a 

charge per call eaual to marginal system cost. .To some extent the 
externality problem is reduced by virtue'of the fact that other 

forms of communication have similar characteristics, e.g., the 

recipient of letters does not pay; face-to-façe communication 
is usually at the expense of the traveler, and so on. Hence, a 

"second best" theory suggests that in determining optimal pricing-

of telecommunications services the externality issue-is less 

dominant than generally believed; marginal s3ytem cost is 

therefore a reasonable compromise for pricing. 

In developing countries the presence of daytime traffic 

congestion and waiting lists suggest that the marginal opportunity  

cost (in terms of frustrating the demands of others) of making calls 

or being connected to the network is in excess of the marginal 
system cost of so doing. In such an instance, where at existing 

prices, demand for service exceeds the available supply, the choice 

lies between rationing by price, by some conscious administrative 

device, or simply by default. In most LDCs, existing administrative 

forms of rationing, such as attribution of priority to certain 

selected groups, tend to be arbitrary and cumbersome, and they 

invite management irregularities. Even such an apparently non-

discriminatory form of rationing as queuing, or meeting demands 

in order of application, usually is too rigid to allow an economy 

with any degree of dynamism to function efficiently. On the 

other hand, the use of price to help allocate the limited supply 

of telecommunications services has the critical advantage of 

leaving the decision as to the importance of telecommunications 

service relative to other goods and services in the hands of the 

For a further discussion of these issues and for an example 
of the estimation of marginal system costs, see Saunders, Robert J. 

and Jeremy J. Warford, "Telecommunications Pricing and Investment 
in Developing Countries", Proceedings of the International Tele- - 
Communications Exposition (INTELCOM 77),  Vol. 1, Horizon House 
International, October 1977, and Munasinghe, Mohan, Robert J. Saunders 
and Jeremy J. Warford, "The Cost Structure of Telecommunications 
Services and Pricing Policy in Developing Countries", Communications 78, 

Proceedings of a Conference on Communications Equipment and Systems, 
Conference Publication No. 162, The Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, London, April 1978. 



beneficiaries themselves, and it helps 'encourage' highlY valUéd Uses 
of telecommunications to replace . .those_that.are relatively less 
valuable to beneficiaries. 

The externaIityproblem also seems to be less important . 
in the developing-country context. With certain exceptions, it 
seems to be,a reasonable assumption that for most  uses of 
telephones, there is a,close direct correlation . between the. 
value placed upon subscriber connection to a netwOrk.by an. 
individual or-firm and.theAnagnitude of .the external -.benefits 
that result; so.that a market clearing  pricing policy for 
connection and rental allocates priorities fairly efficiently. 
Further, since in the. short tèrm there,  are many:instances wh'ere 
excess demand exists, there seems to be no feasible alternative 
to price,rationing.(including peak period . call charge..pricing) 
in attempting to deal with . daytime traffic congestion'. Finally, 
in many developing countries where the shadow value of public 
sector funds is greater-than  one., an  additional advantage of 
raising price to 'ration demand for telephone services-is that 
it mobilizes financial resources which can either be used.for 
expansion of the telephdne system in both rural and urban areas 
or, should such expansion still be artificiallyjimited. through 
government policy,-; the,revenue can.be  utilized for genera,l, 
government purposes. 	 - 	• 

, Clearly, however, just as benefit analysis.should,in 
principle go beyond the concept:of  value of  service as.. 

. perceived by the subscriber, price rationing is not a panacea. 
Hence, there are a number of cases in which exceptions to the high 
entry fee or . .monthly.rental may.be  required; education, health, 

, police, and other*emergency services could be,favoured with-- 
lower connection fees and'rentals, and possibly on income . 
distributional or regional development grounds,:higher system. 
connection fees.and rentals miert.be  set for the larger clties 
than for smaller towns and rural communities. Subsidization 
of public.call offices, wherever they , are.located, might also be 
justified. . This, of course.;  is-currently done in several 
countries which have instituted' ,significant.subsoriber connection 
.fee requirements. 	. 	. 

1 
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Implications for Project Evaluation  
• 

'Analysis of px•icing -policy for telecommunications in LDCs 

should be conducted in a very different way from the traditional 
pùblic utility approach employed in a developed country. Generally, 

there are four levels or stages of tariff policy analysis. - 

1) 	The financial approach, some variant of which is typically 
used in - developed countries, , in which  the objective is to. 

assure the financial viability of the utility with as 

little political troublé as possible. It implies, 
inter alia,  charging prices significantly higher than - 
costs to allegedly higher value uses such as business 
and long distance-Calls. 

A slightly broader approach, which is not inconsistent 
with the above, which uses utility financial viability 
as a >constraint, but in the interest of economic efficiency 
seeks'where possible to equate prices with marginal system ,  
cost. This is probably sufficient for most purposes in 
a developed coùntry context. 

A still broader approach, which applies where there is 
.unsatisfied demand'. The financial viability.of the 
telecommunications entity remains a constraint; but 
price is equated to a rough market clearing price' 
estimate . of marginal social Cost, e.g..,'reflecting 
congestion costs in ball charges and-excess demand 
for connections. 

4) 	The fourth approach, which épecifically analyzes the 
. scope for divergence .  between price  and identifiable 

marginal social cost in order to achieve a number of - 
national development objectives, or to be consistent 
with a number of'publidly ordained constraints. 

While stage four is obviously the one which is the key to 
realizing the full potential of telecommunications investment 
in LDCs for achieving broader government goals such as rural or 
regional development, telephone pricing and investment policies 
and national government investment policies are rarely analyzed 
together. Those concerned with rural or regional development or 
agricultural extension issues generally focus on a cost-benefit 
approach in which somewhat arbitrary estimates (both qualitative 
and quantitative) of expected benefits are derived. In turn 
telecommunications pricing and investment policy is largely 
dictated by traditional utility financial criteria. 
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In practice a broader approach is needed. As a minimum in 
developing countries, national decision makers should attempt to be 
aware of the.economic costs of all feasible alternative courses of, 
action. For telecommunications, this implies the use of shadow 
values in costing increments to systems and attempting to estimate 	- 
the economic and social costs of congestion, unsatisfied demand, and 
inadequate penetration into rural or provincial areas. These 
costs should then be weighed against the perceived economic and 
social benefits which a feasible investment program would be 
expected to generate. Such benefits should include the 
shadow-priced value of public sector funds which might be 
generated by using telecommunications tariffs to ration limited 
capacity. 

The most useful evidence that the decision maker will 
usually have at his disposal will be observations of subscriber 
willingness to pay, supplemented by qualitative information about 
subscriber and PCO user characteristics and system usage. Systematic 
generation of this type of data is clearly required. The first 
step is on the pricing side where efforts should be made to derive 
a tariff structure reflecting economic and social costs which will 
force subscribers to make their preferences known. At the same 
time, telecommunications authorities should endeavour to learn 
more about the nature of telecommunications usage, the character-
istics and communications needs of existing and potential users, 
and the specific government objectives and programs which tele-
communications can most efficiently serve. 

It is our view that the result of a stage four type of 
analysis in those developing countries in which there are large 
telephone waiting lists and system traffic congestion during 
daytime business hours will be to point to a pricing and investment 
strategy which includes relatively high connection fees and 
monthly rentals for urban area subscribers, and accompanying 
high busy hour call charges. The resulting increase in revenue could 
assist in financing increased expansion of subscriber telephones 
in urban areas, and help finance a significant "public access" 
program designed to provide public call offices in urban slums, 
unserved towns, and remote provincial villages. Additionally, 

Ideally, monthly rentals should be the primary means for 
attempting to allocate telephones to high value users since 
rentals can influence existing subscribers as well as new ones. 
Politically, however, it is usually much easier to increase 
access charges to those who are demanding connections, than 
rental charges to those who already have service. 
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if government priorities dictate, some of the surplus revenue might 

be made available to government for general expenditure purposes. 
Of course it is of major importance that the departure from a 
strict market test which this strategy suggests should be 
justified by extensive supplementary qualitative analysis. 
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The purpose of this paper is to examine:various methodological 

issues involved in assessing the importance of telecommunications:to 
• economic.developmenti.especiallTin remote-and underprivileged -  . 

areas. The paper proceeds by first examining various. characteristics • 
of telecommunications and its potential role in development with the 

purpOse,of establishing the general methodological framework which 

it is recommended,mustle set up in.order for àtudy of. the.question 
to take place. -Following this there is a .discussion.of some ,  . 

specific methods of testing. 	• , .. 

Introduction 

There is agrowing, 	small,, literature which- 	. 
examines  the role of:telecommunications in economic.development. 
Most of this:literature maintains‘that telecommunications is• an , 

 important component of a.cOuntry's infrastructure' and: plays: a' 
major role in.assisting,the g,rowth and development of an economy.. 

Authors have pointed tothe high positive:correlation between gross • 
domestic product/capita and : telephone density (measured-by tele-
phones per 100 population) and argued that because high standards 
of living are accompanied by high levels of accessibility.to a .• 
telecommunications network, investment in telecommunications 
offers«  a means:for countries with agoelow average standard of •• 
living to achieve faster rates of growth and development: This. 

same argument oan - ,be r  and has been, applied to_regions or areas. . 
within countries : as•weliras to oountries as a whole. , Thus there 

are arguments made that-telecommunications may assiat in the 

growth of rural areas versus urban areas or.that , it may asaist • - 
in the growth of more broadly defined regions of a country which 
have a standard of living below the national -average. -In this 
paPér, when discussion takes place.concerning rembte or 
underprivileged areas, except when otherwise -  noted,,the phrase - 
will be assumed to encompass.all.of the above: situations - 1.e., 	• 
the case of developing nations:takene.s:siggle•entitièS, the 	. 

case of major regions within,accountry, either a developing -
nation or a developed nation, or sub-areas within major regions 
such as rural areas. 

- 	. . 

There are three cOMments to make'on the preVailing view* 

of telecommunications in the development process: 

1) Conceptually, the argument  has a great deal Of apijeal. EConomic 

disparities, 'Whether they -exibt'between nations, or between parts 

of a given nation; are essentially'a problem ariSing frOmthe « • 

spatial distribution Of econOmic activity. -  As such telecommUn-

'ications offers itself as a potential means' of reduèing economic 	. 

«disparities by providing a vehicle for overcoming the dis-

advantages posed by distance and for  linking remote or under- - 

 privileged regions to more developed, central regions; 
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2) Theiee is virtually'no hard empirical.evidence available on 
how substantive is the impact of telecommunications on economic 
development, i.e., the magnitude of the benefits derived from 
telecommunications is still virtually unknown; . and 

3) There :is an obvious need-to establish some strong empirical 
evidence on the impact of telecommunications not only in a ' 
general sense to lend understanding to'our.knowledge of the 
growth process but more pragmatically, from a"policy point of 
view, because planners and governments must make decisions on how 
much and what kind of telecommunications system to provide. 
Especially for developing countries, the high capital-intensiveness 
of telecommunications makes telecommunications investment costly 
in a total .  resource sense and, given the import-intensity of tele-
communications equipment, for the developing nation the cost ; 
becomes even more crucial'because of foreign exchange constraints. 
Nor is this'question of the impact of-telecommunications much less 
pressing for , developed nations' who might Seek to use telecommuni- 

, cations to redress' regional economic disparities. 

There is, thus, reason to believe that telecommunications 
may be important to growth, strong reason for wanting to know if 
such belief is well-founded and virtually no presently available 
evidence to provide any answers. There is clearly a need for 
major work to be done on measuring the impact or role of tele-
communications in economic development. It is the purpose of this 
paper to discuss some of the methodological issues to be 
confronted in such an undertaking. 

On Establishing a General Framework 

One of the first issues that must be addressed is precisely 
what it is that is to be measured in undertaking an assessment 
of the impact of telecommunications on economic development. There 
are two categories of benefits which may be derived from tele-
communications: 

1) ; 	the direct benefits representing the direct impact on 
gross national product or gross regional prodUct from expenditures 
on telecommunications and; 	. 

2) ' 	the indirect benefits representing the incremental effect 
on the efficiency or profitability produced by telecOmmunications 
for the users of telecommunications, incremental being defined 
relative to the efficiency or profitability position of users 
operating without telecommunications. 
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The, direct benefits, I would suggest, are essentially 
irrelevant,unless the,expenditure or employment, multipliers 
attached to_telecomMunications spending differ from those . 
attached, to . other types of Spending. Otherwise it is the 	. 
indirect benefità whia.must,be the basis for'attaohing special_ 
significance and:Priority to:telecommunications investment. • . ,. 
Thus'to,meastire thebenèfits of,telecomMunioations .  tO economic 
development meane measuring the.  impact  produced on the users of, 

 telecommunications in terms of their improved efficiency and/or 
profitability and the implications of,that for.  the spatial .:, 
organizatiOn of economio activity, 	, 

•

. . 	, 

- 
A second ,issue .1 . yould - like to say soffiething.about has 

to do:with certain, characteristiés of teiecoMmunications. 

First is the fact that telecommunications exhibits what 
economipts.call externalities. Externalities are benefits . or 
costs Which are:captured by, orimposed on, .aparty.other than ,. 
the immediate producers or consumers of a good or service. 
In the case of teleçommunications, these externalities represent 
benefits : which accrue to,peraons or economic units.other than 
the immediate subscribers.and take one of two forms. _First,. 
the potential'oalling .capability.of.every user is enhanced When 
new users are added to the system just as the value of  the  system 
is enhanced for any.new user- the greater is the size of the . 
existing system when he joins. .Secondithe two way nature of 

 telecommunications means:that benefits are derived,not only.bY • 
persons making calls but also by pprsons receiving .calls. 

. 	 . 
The presence of such-externalities in,thp telecommunications 

system Means that between two countries or two regions of. a; 
*country; investment in teleoOmmunications,plant in.one.may 
.confer•  Significant benefit on the other: 	• 

• Thus if. we have two regions,or,two countries, A-and p, and : 
 we link them with ateleCoMmunications network„and if now,.the, 

teleOpmmunications,system in A, the,relatiVely underprivileged 
area, is expanded and upgraded over its previous  level,  the  
èffect that this 'produces May be to enhance B's ability to 
penetrate A's market to a greater extent than.previously. If 
we are measuring benefits in terms of increased production, then 
the benefits may show up primarily in B, the relatively 
prosperous region. The effect which we might easily find is that 
telecommunications acts to reinforce that traditional framework 
.of spatial organization rather than to act against it. 
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The  presence of these' eXternalities alsb brings oùt 
ahother problem, namely, that a simple estimation of the - demand 
for telecoMmunications cannot be taken as a' proxy for benefits. 
In other words assuming . that we Could estimatea demand schedule, 
which in itself may be excePtionally difficult esPecially for 
developing nations where there are major supply constraints, we 
would not be able to use that- demand sChedule to generate measureS 
of consumer surplus which could then be used as a proxy for"' 
benefitS, so long as there'are these externalities. Externalities, 
by definition, are effects not captured by the'price system and, 
hence would not be reflected in the demand schedule. 

. 

 

'Thi s '  problem of externalities alsomakes difficult the 
job of assessing 'the benefits of'investment in telecOMmunications 
in a given region. As noted above, new inVestment in one .région 
may in fact confer benefits oh another region.. BY the same 
token, the total benefits derived from telecommunications in'one 
region may not come entirely froin the plant inveStment in'that 
region. 

'A:  second  characteristic of telecommunications to emphasize 
is that telecommunications is a highly heterogeneous good, - there 
being differences in types of users, types of Use, and types of - 
system hardware. 

There are - Various function's or uses which telecommunications 
performs which broadly'defined may be classified as social, 
security, and business functions.  The business fUnction Of tele- - 

 communications is likely to be the most important of these for 
growth purposes since this . represénts what maY be termed  "the 
productive - sector". The othér users may not Ié - irrelevant;:noweiiér, 
since theseclassificatiOns are  not  mutually exclusive categOriés, 
particularly when looked at by type of user.' Residential'aubsCribérs, 
for example, utiliZe telecommunications most in its social function 
but a residential Market may also'be'extremely important to 
various  types of bUsineeb Use. To take another example,'the 
availability of thé social function might influence the ability ' 
of business to attract.lahour to à particular region Or area. 
And so on. 



. 	, 
Telecommunications is alspdifferentiable by type of 

information flow transmitted, :  The type of information conveyed may 
be voice,-data,.facsimile, or video, although the latter . is  not 
in general use•in..any...country » at the moment. Each of these types 	. 

of information may confer,different . benefits and it.could he 	„ 
important to distinguishjpetween them in attempting a measureMent 
of benefits. Beyond this, however, thiàhreakdown has  implications  
for system hardware or rather,  for the technology embedied in 
system  hardware.. For  example, : step,exchanges cannot bp. used 
for data transmission because there istoo much,extranéous noise 
introduded into:the signal. If.video is a possibility, then a 	. 
broadband transmission network d.s required,: , 

• _ 	. 
Because telecommunications is net a,homogeneous good, in 

 measuring the .benefitsof,:teleçommunipations there isa need to 
differentiate:the benefits gained bydifferent types of Users; to 

 differentiate the benefits generated by the type of information 
flow being-sent,:and . to incorporate an understanding of the 
system technology into these assessments. 

third'issue toconsider concerns the causative role of 
telecommunications in economic growth. .1Dotentally telecommuni-
cations may,play  an important  role in economic development 
without playing a causal  role In.other words the role which' 	- 
is played may be merely an accommodating one. If the latter is 
the case, then the role:ofthe. planner is twofold:., first, he -, 
must satisfy himself  as  to the prioritY to attach to tèlecommilnf-. 
cations investment versus other projects competing for-a 
Coùntry's scarce:resoùrces and second, he.must.estimate „demand , 
and then set.about filling it, doing so on,some prioritY basis if the 
total resource commitment made does  hot  allow for all demand • 
to be satisfied. These tasks are, of bourse, not simple 
pries, and would require,a great deal of empirical investigation. 
The probleruwould be  diffèrent  however, if,teleCommunicatiOna 
is presumed to have a,causal role- In thia case, to generate 
the maximum development ,  impact of-telécommunications . could 
imply the provisioning ,  of plant in advance of demand. SUch . a 
decision would increase the opportunity cost of telecommunica-
tions investment censiderably, especially for dàveloping .  - 
countries. Hence it is . a proposition_which requires careful 
analysis if it is to be approached,  Not  only does i.t,mean that 
more care and-precision' be:taken with the estimation of expected 
benefits but.also:it requires a far more detailed understanding of 
the linkages:exhibited-between telecoMmunications and other . 

 sectors of the economy., For example, we' are prene to think of 
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telecommunications as a substitute for travel, i.e. transportation. 
And clearly,  in  many instances, it will be. Equally plausible, 

however, is the argument that telecommunications >is cbmplementary 

. to transportation. For instance, one can use telecommunications 

to order goods but one still needs a transportation network to, 

. ship them. This notion of complementarity between telecommunica-

tions'and other infrastructure components (the same argument ' 

made for transportation miet also be made for éducation or health 

care delivery) may in turn mean that the economic development 

benefits of telecommunications are'to be mainly realized only in 

combination with other infrastructure components.  A borollary 	- 

hypothesis might be that . there is some minimum threshold level of 

each such infrastructure element which must be realized before 	• 

the benefits of any one element can be fully maximized and that to 

expand one element, say transpdrtation beyond its'threshold 
while leaving eome other, say telecOmmuniCations, below its ' 
threshhold, will produce a minimal, or zero, impact on growth. 

One of the difficulties With trying to assess whether or 

not the role of telecommunications in the growth proCess is a 
causal or accommodating one is that there is no readily available 
data to use for direct testing. The work that has been done on 

the relationship between telephone density and GDP/capita tells - 

us nothing about the direction of causàlity. The experienCe 
of developed nations, at least in North America, is that service 

is provided on deffiand. Thus we'do not get à situation where 

supply is provisioned sufficiently ahead of time to alloW'for' 

any testing of the causative role'of telecommunications in such a 
case. Developing nations almost universally suffer from chronic 
supply constraints where even expresSed demand (not to mention 

suppressed demand) may go unsatisfied for relatively long peribds. 

Finally, in addition to the question of plant investment, 

the other 'areas to consider in terms of setting up  an overall 
methodological framework to study the impact of telecommunica-.'' 
tions are the price-that'is charged, attitudes toward'the use 

of, and/or àwareness of the . usefulness of telecommunications, 

and the ability to innovate in making use of the system  in  - 
ways especially designed for specific industries. 

The amount charged for telecommunications is going to 
influence the demand for telecommunications both in terms of 

the number of subscribers and the intensity of use per subscriber. 

To price telecommunications on the basis of relative marginal 
cost which would be the'traditional prescription of economics 

is to ignore the externalities noted above. To price so as to 
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. 	. _ 

fùlly recover all costs for certain groups of users may-mean, 
potentially, foregoing many.of the indirect benefits of tele-, 
commundcations, because Such a.scheme could raise prices so 
high as to inhibit demand. In other words, some degree of 

price subsidization may be called for. The question is, "how 
much'if any?". The.answer to this can only, be provided by 
knowing the:elasticity of substitution  between telecommunications 

and other information-transfer-modes, such as mail-or face-to-, 

face meetings. Knowing the elasticity of substitution will tell 

us not only which areas might potentially realize ,  the.greatest 

benefits . -from'increased telecommunications  use but also would, 

permit . a determination of the-price-for telecommunications 

which would make Such substitution Cost-effective for business. . 

Knowing this price would in turn allow for a determination of the 
• amount of required subsidy, if any. - 

The question of attitudes and awareness may also be 
important in considering.the impact of.telecommunications.. qt is 

possible that.  one  could find - a - country with as much plant 
investment as might be required for years to -come and a price 

that made the use of telecommunications cost-effective wherever 
possible but where either:businesses did not want- to fully use 
the system or did not know what uses they might make of the : 

 system.. The fact that'most businesses still do - not recognize, 

information flows-as a factor of production..ccomparable,tp. 
labour and .Capital, the fact that businesses'still tend to . 

agglomerate in urban centres even though telecommunications 
technology has . now removedthisnecessity  for  substantial-Parts 
of the firm, and the rapid advances in telecommunications tech-
nology of , recent yèars which have created new -  options for use but 
which May also  'have  left many. businesses unaware of what-the,tele-
communications-systemean do for them --these all suggest that 
attitude ancUawareness factors may be important influences  on 

the impact actually . .exerted by telecommunications: 

The ability . to innovate in making use of the telecommunication 
system may be a further influence On the eeonomic benefits derived 

from the telecommunications system which is Tiotentially independent 
of. any incremental 'plant investment. Various industries are of 

a character thatrequires little use of telecommunications 
.nffered in the conventiOnal manner. Agriculture would be one 
such industry. Telecommunications of a conventional form, i.e. 

hand sets used .for voice conversations; . would be a very minor 

part of the production function of farm units. But the same 

physical plant used for conventional teleCommunications use 

cOuld.be adapted to provide a market information and farming 
instruction/information system which might have a large impact 
on farm effidiency and profitability. 
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Tourism is another example where specialized adaptation of 

the telecommunications,network is beginning to,.be uséd.in the 

form of centralized'reservation systems. Such systems are . 

currently operating in parts of Canada,- the United States, and 

Europe. 

Related to this point about specialized.adaptation of an 
existing plant,to uses PeCuliar to the industry involved is  the 

 influence-of-peripheral equipment or terminal  devices  on the. 

benefits'of telecomMunications. Investment in special terminal 

equipment such as computerterminals and/or the technologyof 

such devicee'may'be another influence-on the benefits'oftele-; 
communications which is' independent ofany investment in the - 
transmission/switching network: • 

A Recommended Framework for Assessment 

The above discussion leads to a number of conclusions as to 
• the general methodological framework reéommended for use in 

assessing the econoMic'impact of: telecommilnications'. These are: . 

1) 	The role of telecommunications.as  an intermediategood 

must be-clearly recognized.-  This méans.that direct , - 

testé of the impact of telecommunications on Maéro-

economic indicators:are inappropriate to try and- • 

unlikely'to yieid any useable'results. Study.must be , 

 made on a microeconomiC level•of the benefits derived 
by individual users or:groups of'users and then these 
results translated to a macro level'. 

The externalities,present in telecommunications and the • 
heterogeneity of telecommunications•as a.good make it • 
difficult, if not - impossible, to focus attention 
exclusively on plant investment in any single region 
or to treat that plant investment as a proxy for a 
single homogeneoils consumption item for purposes of 
estimating benefits orimpact.' Short of a method being 

devised to measure the externalities of telecommunications, 
the only obvious way .of côming at this problem is again , 

 from'the perspective of the user of the system and 
from that point working backwards to the physical plant 
investmentitself. The heterogeneity problem also , 

 implies approaching  the' question  from the perspective of 
the'user and working.backwards to the physical plant and 
its technology. 
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3) The causal versus  accommodating role of telecommunications 

in the : growth process is of crucial importance to the :question 
of.how far in advance of demand physical investment, should 
be : provisioned.. The general lack.of any significant sample 
.of areas where plant investment has been made in advance 
of demand makes it impossible to directly test this proposition. 

One way  of,  approaching the probleM would.be to study specific 

, 	users of telecommuniCationS in  respect of the "essential- 

necessity" ,character of . telecoMmunications to the user in 

question. This would at least indicate whether,the . firm 
or-industry could operate, where it does, without the ' 
telecommunications . network. ,If the answer:to  this  

question ,I.S:that it could,not, then althongh the entire 
benefit of,that industry to the economic well being of 
the region in which it is operating CoUld notSe 
considered as the benefit of telecommunications, it will 
be true that the benefit' would be,lost withOut the 
telecommunications.system. 

. 	. . 	, 
4) The.  complementarity between telecommunications and other 

infrastructure.components cannot be tested by Merely,looking 

for the dual preSence of each singe the two events might 
Hpe quite,independent of one another. Éather this . 
cOmplementarity hypothesis can only betested bY 	_ 
specific study of the degree of interdependence'in usé 
by' specific users. 

. 	. 
The influence of price on the benefits to berealiid 
from telecommunications dePends on .an evaluàtion  of the 

 price of telecommunications as an infOrmation-transfér - 

mode:relativeto the price of'other informationtransfer, 
modes. This in turn . reqUires. knowing snot only the' 

nominal cost of telecommunications and other information-
transfenmodeS but.also the.real costs taking account 
of differences such as the speed of communicatiOn: the . 

use of personnel time, and the degree of personal 	. 
contact. Tn effect, one needs to know.  bow  information  
flows enter into the production function  of the firm or 

parts of the firm and what the elasticity.of substitution 

ià between different information-transfer Modes'» This 

knowledge,would permit a determination of .the Cost-
effectiveness of telecommunications, the.potential for 

relocation of firms or parts of firms to remote or, under-
privileged areas, and the optimal pricing strategy to , 

employ. Obviously, because the production function of 

each industry and the role of telecommunications in such 
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production functions will differ from one industry to 
another or from one firm to another, once again the 
conclusion is that study of this question must be at a 
micro level by user or type of user. 

Attitudes to telecommunications use,  if negative, or 
awareness of system capability', if incomplete, may 
hamper, or defeat, any atterlipt'to utilize telecommunida-
tiOns as a development tool. The fact  that  people want 
telePhOnes does not imply that they will necessarily ' 
maximize.their use of the telephone once they have it. 
Actual usage Must be 'compared against potential usage 
and an Objective determination - of the cost-effectiVeriess 
of such potential usage. Attitude surveys may also'be 
conducted to test . subscribers, 'especially business' • 

subscribers', perception of 'telecoMmUnications and its 
uses. 

7) 	Specialized adaptations of telecommunications  by  Specific 
firms or industries, or the influence of peripheral ' 

• equipment attachments as opposed to the transmission/ 
, switching network itself, can only be studied on an 

• individual . basis both by . examining . the benefits derived 
> Where sucli  adaptations 'have  already occurred and by 
studying specifiC ihdlistries to establiSh the'potential 
for spedial use and condeiving what  the nature of Such 
uses might be'. ' 

All of these conclusions produce the recommendation that 
analysis of the impact of telecommunications, at least within 
the present state of knowledge, must firSt proceed'at a micro-
economic level with study of specific users'and in the context 
of specific hypotheses such as that concerning the "essential 
necessity" character of telecoMmunications; or the complementarity 
of telecommunications and transportation; 'or the efficiency/ 
profitability gains  from specialized application of telecommuni-
cations. 	Only after such individual' case  studies is it likely 
to become feasible to turn to a consideration of the macro-economic 
impact of telecommunications. 

Methods or Techniques of Measurement 

The general frameWork just recommended, with its'emphasis 
on assessMent of benefits', 'or impact, at the level of the 
individuarfirm, industry, or sector of the economy, makes any 
"ex ante" detailed specification of methods obviously difficult. 
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What follows'liere is neithera - definitive nor an exhaustive 
discussion of methods - but rather a , disoussion of some methods 
that might be profitably-employed in addressing.some of  the 
considerations that.have been oUtlinect . above, .Beforel-- 	H 
discussing.these -more specific - methods, however,..two general. 
observations need to -be made:. . 

. 	• 	• 	- . 	. 

1) Statistical  observation, - by itSelf,..is of no major 
practical - value for the problem at hand.' Finding two - or -More 
variableS that show a high correlation'with one another does 
not constitute a.method - formeasuring benefits. Methods 
employed must proceed from a-  sound "a .priori" base and.hénce 
must invoIve.either the teStof a specific-hypothesis based on 
economic theory - or the building: of a causal,  model which can 
explain-the:role of telecommunications-. In other words, it-is 
important for the logic of thé exercise to. determine.the arithmetic 
and not the arithmetic to determine the logic. 

2) Wherever possible, the method employed should be ,one 
which generates a. specifid -quantified measure of benefits or 
impact. Methods designed merely to assess the nature of the-' 
relationship Of telecommunications to individual sectors and/or 
the economY as a whole , are not ,irrelevant by any:meanssnd may 
be quite important for establishing  the  validity of-certain -"a 
priori" hypotheses which might be advanced. Ultimately, hoWever, 
what is most desirable is a'specific meàsure of benefit or 
impact by fire, industry-, orsector,'with respect.to  location, 
efficiency, and/or'profitability. - This Can then be CouplediWith 
appropriately specified expenditure and emproyment multipliers 
to generate a measure of -the:aggregate econoMic'impact of - 
telecommunications on a-regiOn-or à country. This . implies that 
we want to'operate within the general framework of cost/benefit 
analysis. 	 • 

Having made these two general comments, the following 
points might be made on more specific tests: 

1) 	Oneof theOonclusions generatecUabove 'was that"it is 
important to know how telecoMmUnications inputs to the.firm's 

- production functiôn.'-; In-order tb.carr5i out such an 
exerdise it woUld be necessary to undertake detailed 

• 
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study of information flows in a firm and the "real" costs 
of such flows in terms of time, effort and  results. In 
other words, it would be necessary to carry out what 
might be described as an "information audit". The specific. 
methodology involved in such:an exercise .will not be • 	-. 
detailed here. There is already literature-available . 
which describes experiments which have taken place  along 
these lines. The two basic thrusts, of the exercise 
would be to (a) measure information.flows into and out 
of the economic unit being considered and (h) measure 
changesinthe  productivity of this economic unit which 
would, result from altering the mode.of - handling these 	. 
information flows. From Such an exercise would come 
both a.measure of the elasticity of substitution between 
telecommunications and -other .information.transfer modes 
and the overall role played by information flows  in the
firm 1 s,production function.. 

An important corollary of this point is that this exercise 
should be conducted not merely for whole firms but also for 
parts of firms. Decentralization of units within firms 
may be quite feasible using telecommunications and could 
be an important way of adding employment to more isolated 
areas of a country or  indeed to more isolated countries 
in the case of multinational firms. 

• 2) The question of the - "essential necessity" character of 
telecommunications might be.tested also within the 

. -framework of the information audit described above.  
Knowing the volume and character of information flows 
to the firm, and the elasticity.of substitution between - 
different information transfer modes, will allow a-
determination not only of whether and where telecommunica-
tions can be substituted for other modes but, also, of . whether 
and where other modes can be substituted for telecommunica-
tions. 

3) One method of proceeding from a determination of the input 
of telecommunications to the firm's production function 
and the "essential necessity" character of this input 
towards a measure of the economic benefits of telecommunica-
tions to the firm would be to employ a counter-factual 
approach and assess the impact on the selected business 
of having to operate without the use of telecommunications. 
This would generate an estimate of the benefits being 

• derived by that firm from the existing telecommunications 
plant. Such a study done over a large enough cross section 
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of' telecommunications usets could lead to:the:generation 
Of àn aggregate meastire for the region or economy as a . 

The counterfactual method would Involve a calculatiOn of 
thé additional cost of conveying the information  actually 
carried by the telécommunications séctor for the firm in 
question by the least expérisive alternative Means. SùCh. 

 results When aggregated for the edonomiat largeyould' 
yield an estimate of-what might be terMed "the social . 
savings" of telecommunications and would represent the 
extra resOurces that -are "freed" up for otherluses by 
the telecommuhications sector as it eXists and is used, 
.This would aMount to meaSuring'the -. contribution  of the
telecommuniCations network to the national. or  regional 
incoMe: 

A method for testing the impact of expansion of the tele-
coMmunications network would also folloW from the informa-
tion gathered in the information audit. Based On a'deter- - 
mihation of the production  function taking account of 
information  flows as an input and the élaaticity of sub-
sitution between information transfer modes,-  it would. be  

• poSsible.to detetminè the cost-effectivenesS to . the fite - 
of using more'teiécoMMunications and to test thé sehsitivity 
of the results to the price of telecommunications which 
,is assumed. By wotking backwards, .the incremental netWotk 
inVestment required to provide the projected level and • 
type of service being assumed cotild be determined. By- . 
working forwards, the benefit's at - the firm or indflstry.  
'level Could he translated to the level  of the region  or • 
nation as a whOie.. 

• Implications for Developing Nations  

Much of the ahove discussion  is based on the premise that 
the country or region being examined already has a relatively 
developed telecommunications sector in place. Clearly this is . 

 an assumption which does not hold for most developing 'nations. 
Hence, it . is implicit in the above discussion that much of the 
testing envisaged would be carried out in the developed countries 
•and the results then applied tà the developing nations. The 
question then arises, "How appropriate is such a method of 
procedure likely to be?". 
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In answer to this question I would suggest that such a 
method of procedure can be very fruitful so long as apppropriate 
caution is taken to allow for the differences betweén the 
developed country .  situation and that of the developing nation. 
Today's world in which developing nations are looking to provision 
a Complete and high quality telecommunications system is different 
from the world of thirty and forty years ago when many,developed 
.countries were first looking at achieving the same result. The 
technology of télecommunications has become vaStly different as 
have the uses to which the system might . be  put, the skill levels 
required of the labour force employed in the telecommunications 

• sector, and the costs of telecommunicationS. Also there may be 
major differences in industry structure and in ways of doing 
business. Most importantly, the priorities of developing • 	. 
countries may be quite different from those of develoPed nations, 
'today or in the past. 

'The results generated for developed countries from the 
methods suggested here could not, therefore, be applied directly, 
in quantitative terms, to developing nations. .But they could 
serve, qualitatively, as a guide to the impact. Which teie—' 
communications could be expected to exert on the economy and, the 
manner in which telecommunications could be expected to generate, 
and/or accommodate, 'development, as development proceeds.. 

At the same time, the methods which have been Outlined 
above could be tried directly in developing countries. While 
the state of development of the telecOmmunications sector could 
be expected to have some influence on the results generated by 
direct use ofthesé.methods, direct testing might nonetheless 
provide an indication of some of the benefitS currently being 
received from whatever telecommunidations sector is present, 
and provide a basis for assessing potential benefits from 
expansion of the system. Additionally, from work of this type,. 
indications would be provided of the compatibility of developed 
country experience with developing country experience. This 
could provide important e -Cridence on the ability to apply; to 
•developing natiOnS, the testing results achieved for developed 
nations. 
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Conclusions  

Telecommunication,.-suggestsltself as a.potentially,important 
vehicle for l influençing the develôpment patterns of-less developed 
regions of a country or of less developed nations, taken as a whole. 
This potential has, however, still to be quantitatively established. 
It is suggested here thàt what is needed, to at least begin this 
task of quantitative measurement, is a series of in-depth.studies 
at the level of individual firms,  industries or sectors of the 

 economy of the role played by telecommunications in the functioning 
of those entities. Attention should start with  the  users of the 
telecommunications system and work forward to generalizing these 
results to the macro-economic level and backward to the system 
iself, in terms of required technology, capacity and prices. . 
In particular, it is argued that principal attention - Must be:focussed 
on measurement of information flows as these enter the : firm's 	." 
production  function and a determination of the , .elasticity:of 
s4bstitution between -telecommunications and other:information-. 	' 
transfer modes. The technique of an "information audit" is 
suggested foraçcomPlishing this.task, 'With such information ' 
in hand, it will then,be possible:to test variouS hypotheses 	- 

- regarding the role  of  telecommilnications s:U-Ch  as the "essential-
necessity"'character: of teleCômMuhiCations',:the rôle of the price 
of telecommunications in Influencing thktradeoff between tele-
communidations . and other information-transfer Modes, the social 
savings-generated frOM teleeôMmUnications'inVéStMent, and so on. 

• 'It'must be adknoWledged•that : work-ofthe tYpe proposed in 
thiS:paper would not be easy and : that; obvioUli,:itwould be 
far.too formidable:a-task:to-undertake.Such'stùdies for each firm 
'in the - economy. This h6Wever - Would nôt : be necessary'  if the  
firms' or industrie to be studied are 'selected in-the,right 
manner. If each-of : the firms  Or  induStries'stUdied are representa7 - 
tive of a group-of firms in the economy with similar characteristics 
or a type of teleCoMMunidatiôns'ilse:that : is.tô be 'foUndacross: 
different firms or industries; then-generalizations-will be . 
.possible. As moreunderetanding  of the  role of telecommunications 
tô  the business, or produCtive:sector, is gainedother methods 
which allow us to.operate : at a more  micro  level might also emerge. 
The methods.outlined' hère are not advanced as a , panacea for all ' 
ills; they are by no.means:a coMPlete ansWer to the problems of ' 
assesSing the.impact.of.telecommunidationà :ôn economic development. 
'One, of the majordeficientes under which-telecommunications 
planners are presently labouring, however,lis the.iack of any 
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fundamental understanding of the'role telecommunications-play in 
•the economy and the ways in 'whiéh telecommunications policymight 
•be used tb• assist in aohieving:a countryFs .  development goals. Any 
efforts that  help to eliminate this deficiencywill be of . 
assistance. to e.11 nations. 	• 	• 
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PREFACE  

"The purpose of this joint ITU/OECD etudy,is to' - 
analyze the direct and especially the indirect 
benefits of national investments in telecommun-
ications and to show the way in-WhiCh'a telecomm. 
unication system can contribute to economic 
development." . 	. 	. 

• Wiliiàm B. Pierce  and  
. 	. 

Nicolas,Jequier, ' 
ITU l'elecomMùnication Journal, 
November, 1977 . 

Keewatin Communications was commissioned by the ITU to 
prepare a paPer aâ part of the above study, detaiis of - which 
can be provided by Mr.- William Pierce who iè attending this-
conference.  

The purpose  of the  paper coMmisèioned by the I TU as 
part of the,elove etudy is  to révieWthe'literature  on the  - 
socio-economic  benefits  of' teleCOMmunicationeane-to oùtline 
research plans to  provide more definitive  information on the 
role of telecommunicatione in development. 

Telecommunicatione hère includes narrowband point-tè-
point  communications, basic telephone  service and other 
services that could be offered using a -telephone channel. 

The attached paper for thie conference'consists of 
excerpts from the longer.  Paper. The tOPics wè'hàve selected 
for inclusion in this paper are intended tO•stimulate 
discussion. 
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PART ONE  

_ 	. 
FUNCTIONS OÉ COMMUNICATIONS ' 

The paper'for the ITU réViews - over 100 docuritenià on the 

role of communications in development. It is freeently 
asserted that telecemmunications ought to receive more 
attention as an essentia linfrastructure, but little evidence 
is cited. Some of .the anecdotal evidence will be given below. 

GAS-5 views telecommunications primarily as a means of 
diminishing the costs of time and travel: 

Telecommunication:is, in a'sense, a_subStittite for 
presence. Its availability allowe . the'user'to'l 	' 
overcome some of the disadvantages of distance. ,', As  
the next best thing to being there, telecommunications 
can.substitute for travel with an associated saying 
intime,.cost and_perSonnei:  Asa  subStitute for 
the mails, telecoMmunications can act tO_Save 
time'and to speed up.  à decision7Making process, 	- 
As a Means' of  acoess toinforMation, telecOmMui-' 
cations can allow quidk and frequent àccess,'by 
managers. and o other users in a,remote area, to . 
the pools of information and  talented:advisers 
found in large population  centres. In the 	' 
future'there are eVen greater'prOSPects  of  
substituting traditional forms of infrastructure 

.. with specific types of telecommunipation , 	, 	• 
infrastructure. . (1972, XII: 5) 	. . 

These benefits are manifested in several ways. 

Among the functions of telecommunications reViewed by 
the ITU in the GAS-5 studies are: 

1. Importance for secondary manufacturing and the tertiary 
(government, finance and services) sector; 

2. Substitution for travel; potential energy savings; 

3. Decentralization of business and industry through 
capability to transfer information quickly and 
accurately; 
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4. 	BenefitS to consumers in providing information and 
facilitating accurate ordering and delivery of goods; 

5. Maintenance and expansion of tourism which : in turn 
• . 	expands the service sector; : . , 	. . 

, 
6. Increased efficiency and geographic coverage for 

government administration and delivery of Services; 

7. Organizational  impacts on  agricultural production 
.through.improvements imordering and delivery.of. 
supplies and  equipment, more timely -acpess.to services 

, and increased availability ,of marketing information. . 

The . GAS-5 studies suffer two major deficiences. First, 
most of the discussion  is  non-empirical - while thé,hypotheses 
about what telecommunications may do for an econemy seem 
reasonable, there are insufficient data at present to validate 
any of them. 	. 	• 	 . 

Second and more  important for this paper, thé research . 	. 
and writing are allnost éxclusively oriented towards the urban, 

industrialized - nations. The little reference made'to_rural 
development is directed primarily, at fairly well developed agri-
cultural sectors, and certainly has little to offer peasant-
based agricultural sectors. In large part; this results from 
lack of  any  experience : with rural'teleCommunications,in the 
LDCs. Nowever, the GAS-5 reports consistently indicate a bias 
.towards  capital -induStry oriented economies. ,.Clearly, a major 
redirection  in research is necessarY.to further beth planning 
and development of telecommunications in the extremely 
problematic rural sectors of LDCs. 

I. 	Case Studies.oflqural Telecommunications and Development  
from North America 	. 

. _ 
Several case studies conducted.in  Alaska and the Canadian 

Arctic of communities with newly-installed or vastly.improved 
telephone service•have,indicated Some : socie-econemic changes 
arising from telecommunications which maY Prove suggestive  
for future research. 

A. 	Health and Education 

The ATS-1 satellite.demonstration project in 
Alaska first indicated the potential .jmpact of tele- 
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communications on health and on education'. Experimentation 
on ATS-1, an audio-only satellite, was inaugurated in 
1971 with twenty-five earth stations. Each - of the twenty-
five sites had a receiver/transmitter located in a readily • 
accessible location (e.g. a community hall), operated by 
a native health-aidewith only basic medical training. 

The Public Health Service concentrated its efforts • 
in the Tanana Region Of interior 'Alaska, WhiCh has the 
Worst  communication in the  State due tb'severe-atmospheric 
problems whiCh restrict-radi6 transmission . : This health 
problem:allowed,' for thé first-time, reliable Communi-
cations between the Public Health Service's community 
health clinics, Which are -staffed by health - aides, with 
hhspital Staffs having'dOctOrs and -nurses. - 

• 

The satellite àlloWed for consultation  betwéèn the' 
health aides and a doctor at the regional Tanana Hospital, 
usingone shared audio.channel. Thus, while one health 
aide Was conferring with à doctor abOut a'spédific case, 

' other healtË aides  could listen and pick tie pointers 
- about treatment 'of similar'caSes.  'Hudson  and Parker 
(1973) - fhund that the nuMber Of patients treated with 
à doctor's advice during' the first year on ATS-1 more 
than tripled, HoWeVer-;-tné ATS .-4,sYStem did'not'ShoW- - 

 iteelf to' be édst-effectiVe inréducing hospital 
admissions,"  at Iéest during the study : period,' pràbably 
because while - sohe people coüld now bertreated'in their ; 
home  communities, others Were identified  as  requiring' 
hospitalizatiOn who were missed before. 

In northern Canada isolated communities have also , 
found the telePhohe  important for  health Care. For 

- example, Angling Lake, a small Cree village In nàrthern 
Ontario which has just received a toll station, has no 
health worker, and uses the teleiPhone to contact nurses 
at thé clinià in the larger 'village f'Big TroutLake :: 
In 'a letter to the Canadian Radio-Television and Tele' 
communications  Commission (letter - dated April'19, 1978),: 
the village noted: 

It is obvioue that the teleph -one:Service woUld 
make a great differencehere, especially in 
'time of medical emergency when we - might:have 
to Call  out' for  help night or day. 
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The phone lived up to all our expectations for 
approximately two weeks . .and then,went out . of 
order. We notified Bell immediately but to 
this date no one from  Bell,  has repaired the 
phone.  Since, our one pay :telephone has 
ceased_functioning we have  had  three medical 
emergencies, and in  each case  a  telephone . ... 
would.have beeninvaluable. - 

. 	, 

	

B. 	- Educational Administration 	...  

	

. 	 . 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. 
.The  educational  program of the ATS-1 ,  was essentially 

, 	of two, types .- educational programming :to schools and 
communities, and administrative. ,  ',The educational, 
proàram had a mixed success largely due tc prOblems of 
programming and community prganization. .The,administra-
tive part, however, which essentially,provided . reliable 
telephone-like communications,.was very successful: 

In the past, generator failures, furnace blow-
outS, or defiCienciéS in inStructional Materials . 

 would Cause the whole school to shut- down ' 
while,a written message was mailed . cut., With 
the satellite radio; teachingconditions,were' 
greatly improved and teachers would call for 
immediate emergency 'parts during  the  critical 	. 
winter months. The communications links 
between  the.  schools and the area administration 
supported'and.encouraged the.efficientHoperations 
cf the schools. 	- 	, 

(Parker, 'Walter B.; 1972) • 

The recent installation - of.commercial earth stations 
by theetate of Alaska and BCA . Alaskà  Communications in 
,over 100 villages haS extended.coMmunications throughout 
rural Alaska. Each village, has one dediçated . audio 
channel for health communication, based_on the success-
ful ATS-1 model. While there is,a.lack.of eny-silbstan-
tive data on the impact -of this extended communication' 
system, Goldschmidt (1978) Conducted a series of limited 
case studies to indicate some of the effects the new 
.rural telecommunications service had on social and 
economic life. 



C. Substitution for Travel  

• Improved communications'has made certain forms of - 
travel, often hazardous‘and expensive in the Alaskan 
bush, unnecessary.  For  example, diming the' construction 
of the Shishmareff High School, construction supervisors 
often had to fly to either Tellér or Nome in order to 
call their suppliers. Such transportation, which is 
purely substitutable by .commünications, will be : replacéd 
as the satellite earth stations become fully operational. 
This does àct imply however', that improved communication 
will - àeceSsarily lead - tià decreaséd rural' transportation 
déMand. 'Hudson (1974) has noted that improVed -
cdmmunication in the Canadian Arctic led to incréased 
traVel as  communications  helped to 7 prOMoté greater 
econortlic" aCtivity. This phenomenon seema to have 
occurred ià Atka.' 

D. .Participation: ,-Accéss - to  Services  

-Atka is a community of approximately 88 people 
located  on', an  island in the Aleutian Chain:just'east of • 
Adak.-This'native (Aleut) village , subsists generally 
off fishing, and more  recently . ; from thé 'limited 

'employment"geherated by a coast"guard ., docking facility. 
The comMilnïty has  no  air-strip. ' Prior to its redeiVing 
'aàatellite earth statiOn,.all cOmmunications with the 
outsidé'tOok place via thé màilwhich was..àxchanged 
once a month when a mail barge visitéd Atka from Adak. 
Such slow communication made application for govern- 

- ment - grants in aid virtually impossible 	the turnaround 
time between the Anchorage attorneys and the villages 
was'simply'too long for timély application:. Further, 
business trips by members of"the village to  Anchorage 
for meetings at the Native Corporation used-to - require 
payments of '$900' per'person just for per•diemcekpenses, 
as- the villagers Would have had to spend at least one 
month'in  Anchorage'  (to wait for the mail barge to 
retürn to'Atka). 

With  the satellite earth station,"daily transactions 
With the AnChOrage office of the Aleut League, the 
organization representing Atka in most of itb'evernment 
dealings, have helped generate increased government 
grants in aid programs to Atka. The turnaround time for 
grant applications, including the simple act of 
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nôtifyinethavillaàe thatIgrants are.availàbie, has 
'•been'reduced from , a  minimum of one month to'just a few • 

• • minutes .. 

Also i-the possibility of'instantaneouS  communications 
has perMitted More timely ordering of sùpplies,•edudational 
'materials,' and health‘gOods which are Shipped in on the 
Mail bàrge. 	- 

-The increase-in actiVity- in Atka has, interestingly, 
been accompanied by a demand'by the villagerS for a 
landing strip. There is evidently sentiment within' 
the village that travel.should no longer - be dependent • 
on thé mail barge  (see Goldschmidt;'1978 ,). ,  

• It is important'to note here . however, thatHthe 
increase in economic and political activitiesin 
villagealike Atka in ,-Alaska-was not caùsèd by the 
introduction of telephone service. -Rather,-a series 
-of changes in Alaskan life arising from the. àctivitY 
aràùnd the Alaska Native . Lands . Claim Act, which 
involved'extensive• 'organization .  of the - Alaskan natives 
and Which'has giVen a fairlY lare•sumof'money to the 
'natiVes , and the hatiVe•OrganizatiOns are the primary .  
Causes of the changes witnessed in Atka.:''The telephone 
link expedited thesè changes and probably allOwed 

''cértain changes tà ocçùr'which•might , not.'àtherwise have . 
Occurred given the poor  communications in.exiStence . prior 
tb satellite service.  However, the-telephone as a 
faCilitator'of social  changé Mùst be distinguished 
from the telephone as the Cause of social change. 

Business  

- There is other•evidenCe that imProvecUtelecommuni-
Cations may help Change the conduct of business. 
InterviewsbY Goldschmidt (1978).in ShiShmareff, Teller, 
King Salmon, King Cover, and UnalaSka, - Alaska, indidated 

.- that improved, or , new,'telephone service, improved the 
-ability of businesses; especially stores to contact 	. 
-SupPliers and customerIn regard to supplies in 
particular, urgently:required lteffis;likeSPara.parts, 

- can be ordered . on a timely basis with telephone . service. 
Albo businesses-like guide services, have'found;it 
easiértodontact cIientSto make'arrangements this 
has evidently - increased business. 
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Ap interesting case of how improved communications 

affects  business-is provided by the Vita packing plant 

in Unalaska.: Due to extreme congestion . on.the two VHF 
cirduits feeding into Unalaska up until November 1976, 
telephones could not be used for frequent contacts 

with  the-rest of-,the world.  As à result,:the Vita 
packing plan, ,whiph packs fish,apd . crab for.shipment 
to Seattle, operated virtually,..as an . autonomous- plant. 

• Its  contacts  with Seattle were primarilY,historical - 
what was shipped and when. Even this communication 

• was.unreliable as often bad weather . hindered the ship-
ment,of  the mail. 	_ „ . 

•• With  the  introduction ofthe . satellite earth 
station, which virtually eliminated congestion, .this 
condition changed. The Unalaska plant now maintains 

, frequent. contact with its Seattle headquarters (several 
times a'day). As,a result, the plant is now more 
responsive to-cUstomer demand - if a customer places 
an orderin.Seattle, this çan be conveyed instantly to 
'Unalaska and acted upop.  In. the past shipmentayere 
made to Seattle in.the hope that they would match 
demand. Also, if prices in New York for a particular 

;.product, say Tanner Crab, increase, then Unalaska can 
change its fishing . operations to take adVantage of 

_this . information.  This  has resuIted-in ...improved 
.efficiency of the. plant, ,better,customer_relations as 
specific orders are.filled, and.a,shift in managerial 
control making the Unalaska plant a satellite, rather 

. than.an autonomous plant as in the past: . 

F. 	QUality of Life  

It appears that introducing telephone_service has 
.improved the quality of life in remote  villages. .  The 
existence of.privataaine and toll circuits to the 
villages has allowed the COntinuation-of regular 
cOnsultations,between villagejlealth aides and.medical 
centres initiated during the ATS-1 project. It has 
also allOwed easier.'contact between village residents ' 
and  medical services. Tor example, the amount of time 
'women on the Aleutian Çhain must,.spend in Anchorage 

, receiving pre and,post-rnatal care : 4as . been reduced 
fromtwo , months to oneAlonth - the .1vomen can remain 
Ivith their familles longer and,consul -twith-the , 

 Anchorage Native Medical Center by telephone. 
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The existence of toll service allows continued 
-contadt among native faffillies whicil'have been dispersed 
-due to exigendies of boarding 'schools, employmènt, 
health, and the like. More importantly, thiS extended 
Contact with:families and 'friendS acts to'providé a . 
constant floui'of information to the villages. 

The introduction .of ekchange telephone service has 
also had beneficial effects on village life in Alaska. 
During the winter telephones have generally made,it_ 
easier to determine where people  are, and in thé case 
of Wales,  a Mile-long village, whether hunting parties 
have returned. It•also allowS the,transactiOn'of local 
business  without having to  go  outside and visit the - 
person it is necessary to contact'. This is .no small, 
advantage even if the village is relativelY-  small... : 

G. ' SiMilar Findings in Canada 

These admittedly anecdotal, and in . some ways - 
environmentally specific,..fihdings in Alaska have 
received support • from - information developed by  thé 
Inuit Tapirisat of Canada , (the national Eskimo''' 
BrotherhoOd) in'reférende to a people 'generally below - 

•-thePoverty level and at 1-east partially dependent on-
'traditional purSiiits bf.hunting:, fishing,' and trapPing. 
The Inuit Tapirisat of Canada haa . argued that 

- communication in the isolated northern 'Villages is a 
• .life and death matter  in an intervention'Ièfore the : 

Canadian Radio-Television  and Telecommunitations 
Commission about the quality of service in their region. 
In 1977 th&CRTC'sat for thirty-fivé hours in four 

nOrtherWcoMmunitiesWhere they heard Some fifty-four 
intervenors rePresentihg - over•half  the Inuit  population 
domPlaining about the telephone  service  and explaining 
'the importancè Of , comMunications for emergencies, delivery 

of medical and légal services, and maintaining Contact . 
between dispersed families'and friends. Billing  data  
in this'regard:are significant - in 1976 the average-
toll-reventie per main station inthe eaStern Arctic 
was $400, or 2.6 times as imich as for Bell Canada 
territory as a whole. 
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.Among Cree and Ojibway communities in northern 
Ontario usage  is similar. A satellite, and  microwave 
system was installed by Bell Canada to provide service 
to most of these isolated Indian communities ,(no roads 
or rail - fly-in access only) in 1976 and 1977. In 
1977 the average toll revenue per main station in these 
,remote communities was $448. 

Regional Development  

The communication system is considered important for 
regional development by the .indian people of northern,Ontario 
who cited communication as their top priority for many years. 
In a:region where travel ds,so difficult and expensive, thé 
telephone allows leaders to plan, discuss prioritiesi.,and 
coordinate strategies. Previously, the Chiefs had no way of 
coordinating their planning until they arrived ,  at meetings 
with government or commercial agencies  L  this clearlY placed 
these.agencies at a strategic advantage. - 

Thetelephone system can be a vital tool to enable people 
to participate in their own development. However, as already 
noted, above, it.appears that certain preconditions must exist: 
there nust‘be,some level Of local organizational structure, 
and there must bé some perceived community of interest with 
other parts of the region or ; subregion. For example, Chiefs 
who represent their communities and.share common concerns about 
the development of their region will use „communications as an • 
organizing tool regardless of their edupation - or - their ability 

.-to speak English . , But, unstructured 'village groups mho have 	• 
little awareness of common concerns with other communities 
are likely to. use the telephone Purely for social communication 
betweén,family members and friends'(see'Hudson, 1974). Following 
is a table showing the varioùs purposes for which an intra- 

:regional two,-way-radio system owned"by the native people was 
used. The data show, that in fact the system was used to a 
significant extent for native business andoontact,with 

• government agencies, rather.than simply,  for  interpersonal 
messages.between friends and relatives (Hudson, 1974). 
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TABLE 1  

Uses of Native TWo-way Radio Communications System 'imHNorthern  Ontario  

(percent of completed originating oallS) 2 	- 

Content Categories  

Aircraft or mail 	9.6% 	5.9% 
Business 	 36.4 	34.7 
Hospital 	 4.4 	' 	5.1 
Personal matters 	18.5 	34.8 
Radio operation 	26.3 	5.1 
Weather 	f 	4.2 	11.9 
Unknown 	 0 	2.5 

, 100.0% 	 100.0% 

Base Station •Weinôte -Community  

- • ,, 
› At the  time of the'project (197274) the Inuit (Eskim6) 

region of the central, Arctic wàS far les organied thàn the'. . 
réMote Indian regionof Ontario. Thé:Inuit'had'rebentiy: 
settledin gOV:ernment-prOVided settleMents -and had'familYfties 
with other settlements, ,but there Was little organilationalor 
institutional development. Their Uàe of theHtwo-way radiO 
system reflected these conditions,' With a milch higher":' 
percentage of calls for personal matters:Or simply - nnews" Or 
gosbip': 	- 

TABLE 2  

Uses of Native Two-way Radio Communication System in Central Arctic  

Summary of Entire System: -April 1973  

. 	, 	. 	. . 	. 
Aircraft or mail , 	. 	1.4 , 
Business . . 	.. 	11.4 
News or general information- 	. 	:48.5: 
Personal matters, . 	.32.9 . 	. 	. 

- Radio operation 	› 	4:2 , . 	, 
Weather- 	 .. 1.6 • . 
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It is suggested that an examination of the institutional 
structures and leadership characteristics of developing regions 
can enable planners to 'predictiinitial developmental applications 
of a telecommunications syàtem. 

The case studies, while referring in large part to 
oircumetances which may not be fully replicable in other 
developing areas, do suggest that given certain Organizational 
prerequisites, telecommunications may have a series of effects 
on rural development in terms of health, education, business 
output, the conduct and structure of business and the like. 
Thèse  organizational prerequisites must be emphasized - the._ 
changes in economic and social life noted in the case studieS 
all occurred because there were institutional capabilitieè,to 
utilize the new telecommUnications capacity. 

It is probable that more rigorous and intensive time-
series studies will have to be conducted on the relation of 
telecommunications inyestments, and rural development before 
any conclusive 'information becomes available. - Various inter-
national and national,agencies have indicated,interest in the 
generation of such studies:as'one source of  data for)ase in 
planning,new telecommunications .  Systems'and for establiShing 
prices. It should be clear that,studies of the effectè of, 
telecommunications on rural development will filvoive'unusitally 
difficult problems.  both of:theory and methodology. HoWever, 
Without at least some exploratory stUdieS in this area, we. , 

will be left without sufficient information for the planning .  
decisions concerning rural deyelopment. 

Accesà 

The national telephone density (or number of main stations 
per hundred inhabitants) gives no indication of distribution of 
telephones thrdughout the population. It is . likely that the  
phones are clustered in urban areas, with rural areas having 
little or no service. Within urban areas, telephones are 
likely to be available only to higher income residents and 
businesses/institutions. Even the proXimity . of the instrument, 
however, does not gilarantee functional.accessif there is ' 
a breakdown anywhere in the system, the circuits ;are  overloaded, 
or if the transmission quality iS excessively . poor, the telephone 
might as well not,exist. Therefore, data on quality of service . 
in various subregions is required to give a meaningful picture 
of telephone distribution. 
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A. 	An Access Index  

• 	In'order to oVercome these statistidal problems, an 
index: of'  access is proposed.  The  components of this 

s index  include: (based on Hudsbn,'1974; Hudson and 
' 'Parker, 1975) 	- 

Physical Distance:  The actual average distance 
customers Must travel to'use the telephone... 
(e.g., from the home t6 a store or community 

-office where the public telePhone iS located). 

Note:  

In order to minimize this distarice, - telephone - 
'utilities inIndustriaiized countries have 
sought high penetration of hollsebolds as well 
as businesses' .. However,.in developing regions, 
the relevant unit may be the community rather 
than the household or'.offiCe. ' 'or  example, in 
Alaska and northern  Canada, communication  planners 
have ùsed thé isctilated'dommùnity'as 'the: unit of 
analysis. The State Of Alaska-  haâ plans to 
provide at least one telephone to each  permanent 
'coffiffiunity of 25 inhabitants or more. Similarly, 
PrasadapropoSed that increased attention be 
given to community telephoneS  'In'urban areas, 
subdistricts'may also.be choben  as the planning 
unit so that-fthere is at leastone telephone 
within a specified walking distance of each 
resident. With the higher density  of  urban 
populationS;' , a consideratiOn hüSt also be giVen 
to the-popuiatibn density;''so that additional 

1 criteria baSed'on population may also be required. 

2. 	Cost:  The average cost to the user of . making 
- 

 
the  most coMmon -types of cails; this cost:should 
also be expressed as à function of average income 
in the community or region. Note that .several 
types of data are required to get a meaningful 
indicator' of:Cost to the user. It  is not enough 
to simply know the Price of a local Call.  The 
price must bé related to the income of the 
users. Telephone pricing statisticS that compare 
the cost of a local call from  one country to .  . 
another have little meaning unless they take into, 

1. 
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account the income of various user groups within 
each country. 'An Ethiopian may pay only 80 per 
Call, While an American .pays 10e to 200, but that 

- 80 represents a much greater proportion.of the 
- Ethiopian's disposable income. 

,In rural . areas, the local cil  may not be the 
appropriate unit for consideration, if most rural 
calls aré long distance, requiring some toll charge 
or flat rate in excess of a local urban call. 
Here some basic traffic data will ,  be needed to 
show the major calling patterns of communities 
of interest which should be taken as the basis 
of the cost calculation (e.g., the price of a 
three-minute call to the nearest market town 
or administrative cehter). 

Quality of Service:  A telephone system is only as 
reliable as its weakest link. If for any reason 
the telephone inatrument.does not function, it 
might as . well not exist. 

The leader of Angling Lake, an isolated Cree 
village in remote northwestern, Ontario, Canada, 
points out'that while a telephone Was recently 
installed in his'dommunity; . his.people effectively 
have ho access to it.because it,does not work: 

•Why build an expensive microwave system of 
toWers to bring telephone service  into  an 
isolated.community like Angling Lake, and 

•then failto maintain the single pay phone 
that  is  the end result of the whole project? 

• Telephone utilities keep statistics on quality 
of service generally compiled in annual surveys, 
including: 

blockage rates  on toll trunks; : - 
mean time to get dial tone; 
'outage hours per trunk per year; 

- mean time between -trouble report 
Completion, 

and repair 
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It is again important .to note that it-mut be 
possible:toJpreak suçh,statistics down by siihregions 
to get a meaningful  indication of  access-to service. 
For example, theaggregate statistics on.qUality 
àf service kept  by  Bell Canada for Ontario, the 
most populous and industrialized province in Canada, 
do not,reveal quality of service problems in the 
small isolated northern oommunities.. 

4. 	Socio7-Cultural Factors: 	A working telephone in a 
• village or urban neighbourhood still may not be 

accessible if the  local people..  are-unaware of its 
existence or apprehensive:about using it. Factors 
which-may enter into this sociocultural distance 
include: 	 • 	• 

.Location of the telephone:  A phone in a local 
-store  or post office may be accessible to 
virtually the whole population because every-
one is familiar .with these locations. However, 
a telephone located in a police  station or  
,governMent office  may he inacdessiblsto,.. 

. people who_are apprehensive about . entering-
such official". places. . 

• 
Awareness and skill:,  The 'pliblic - muSt . be 
aware that : the telephone,.exists, where-it is 
,located, and how and:when it may be uSed. 	. 

. 	. 
The public  Must have the basic skills 

necessary to use theequipment (e.g. a radio 
telephone will not be accessible . ,to_the 
public if they are not aware of how to operate 
it; a modern'dial phone will not be accessible 
to people who ..do not-knoW how to find a number 
ranCUdial.it). 7  • 

Assistance:  Any of the abOve problems can be ' 
overcome if-the customers can • be assisted by 
,operators/looal agents who speak their own -• 
language and are willing to-explain telephone 
procedures.. The most modern diai pay phone 
may bè  inaccessible if the only . source of 
information :15 a telephone directory that. the 
customer cannot read and an operator who.cannot 
speak the customer's language or will: not take 
the time - to explain procedures. 
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B. 	Access: An Example (A Case Study) 

• . An Indian leader in nOrthern Canada summarized 
access problems when explaining why his people made . 

little use of the existing radio telephone facilities. 

in the aréa: 

It's not because we didn't  have radios.  We had 
them... But most times- the local'people. didn't 
'have the financial resources to make use of them„, 
or elSé. they belong  to  different government 
departments:..or even the churches.-., But they 
weren't accessible to-the people themselves. 
They were used either by the clergymen  or 	. 
'the doctoré  and nurses or, in the case of Bell 
Telephone, we. just didn't have the funds to 

• make long distance calls. 

(Quoted in Hudson, 1974) 

. 	In 1972, the. Canadian Department of Communications 
'Sponsored the Northern Pilot PrOject to provide a range 
of communication  facilities'to nOrthern native communi-
ties. One component'of the project was a high frequency 
two-way radio system-for communication within the 
remote: regions because native people had complained • - 
that commercial and private systeMs'then.available • 
Were not deSigned to allow communication within the 
regions, but solely between nOrthern villages and 
southern commercial/administrative centers. 

The Northern Pilot ProjeCt attempted to . addount 
for.access  factors 'in '  its implementation in the 
following ways: 	• 	. 

• Local councils were briefed on the facilities 
and made the decision to participate in the . 
project; 
Communities were given responsibility for 
'radio Site selectionb; 
There was - no:coSt for calls to the individtial 
uSerst 
NatiVe-speaking residents were taught to 
operate and maintain the equipment. Skills 
were pasSed on to .  others in the community. 
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If access to facilities  ,for communication  with other. 
, remote northern Communities had in fact inCreased, the 

following would be expected for the year folloWing the 
installation of the intra-regional system: 

1. The combined traffic volume of the commercial 
and project syStems in 3iear'2 wOuld exceed 
the year 1 commercial Bell traffic  volume; 

2. The distribution of calls in the combined 
coMmercial:and'project:Bell and NPP . systeMe 
in year 2 would differ from the year I 

,  commercial  Bell traffic distribution,, with 
a greater proportion of 'cals going:to other 
remOte OOMMunities in Sreàr 2. 

. • . An analy'sis of traffic data . foreemffiunities Within - , 	- 
the Indian and Inuit remote regiOns supperted these 
hypotheses. The total Year '2 . traffic.volume'on Commercial 
plus project systeMs was signficantlY . greater . than'the 
Year 1 traffiç on the commercial  system alone. In 
addition, the distribution of'calls inYear. 2 in . both': -  
regions differed signficaptly freM the  distribution  in  
Year 1, with agreaterpercentage,of çalls going, to 
other remote communities in the subregion (p,...O6 - for.' 
northern Ontario; . p. .001 for the central ArctiçY 
:(Hudson, 1974). 

PART TWO 

MEASURING EXTERNAL BENÉFITS'OF RURAL TELÉCOMMUNiCATIONS 	' 

Techniees . are'relatively well-established for measuring 
the internal rate of return on inyestment in telecommunications 
infrastructUre. .In,the'caSe of rural telecomMilnidatiens proPosed 
for locations where'reiiable.communications (Id not now exiat, there 
are SomedifficUlties in obtaining reaSonable estimates Of demand. 
.In the absence .  of'cUrrent Sérviçes . there ià ho prior groWth' 
curye to extrapolate from. 'The poverty of rural areas is usually 
evident - leading to conservative estiMates  of 'effective econoMic .  
demand, which may in fact be serious underestimates. Oh the 
supply'side, recent technological changes may make it more • H 

. difficult to accurately estimate the least cost technical 
solution for meeting that unknown demand. But these internal -' 
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rate of return:questiOnS are not our primary concern. Instead, 
our topic concerns external eConomic  and  Social benefitS oVer  and 

 above the internal return. If signficant external - benefits can 
be documented, they would justify investment by national 
governments (and international development agencies) in rural 
telecommunicatiens Capacity beYond that:which Can be justified 	• 
on the basis of internal.rate Of return. 

External economic  and social  benefits do not flow directly 
from  the existence of  telecommuniCations infrastructure. They 
depend onhow much the fabilities are used by whom for what 
purposes.. This significant comPlementarity makeâ it risky to 
present'simpliStic hypotheses about atitoMatic eConomic benefits: . 
If thé capacity is used Primarily" for 'social gossip there may 
be censumer va1ue,without stimulation of economic productivity 
gains. If the system is used to make possible a rural health 
care system based on local rural Village health worker's consulting 
bY télePhene with more highly trained . ' 'health Workers -elsewhere, 
then social benefits may result. 'If the systeM is used to 
permit farmers to produce and deliver CrolDS with'the greatest 
economic, deMand tothe riet marketplace at the right time, then 
econoMiclénefitS will reSult  If nonfarmrural.enterPrises 
taking adVantage of lower rural1à1dor  rates  can be conducted' 
efficiently : only  in locations  with  reliable : telephone access 
to markets and  sources of Supply, then the potential economic 
benefits will be blocked in locations without such communication 
capability. Because of these complementarities in which 
telecommunications may be necessary, but not sufficient, for , 
economic and social development benefits, the problems of 
definitive measuremen4 of benefits is difficult. Desired »- 
beneficial results may occur only at times and locations 
where other development ;  policies  are  concurrently applied 
(e.g., availability of Credit or other investment indentiVes, 
plans for:improved social service delivery systems, etc.). 

„. 	. . 	. 	 - 

., Because of these and other'difficulties there:is Very 
• little solid evidence of external:benefits Or well-dOcuffiented 

statements of the conditionS'ilnder'which'eXternal -benefits:Will .  
be obtained. (These probleMS  are  not  unique  tO télebomMilnida 
tions  and  also apply to other infrastructure investmentS'sùch -
aetransportation..andelectrification.) '1 nievertheleSS, there'is 
a great need for more definitive measurement  of  • external. 

, 

benefits to_suppor -trural telecommunications investment decisions, 
and consequently ,  that difficult measurement task shbuld be' 

. 	• 

undertaken. . 	 • 



Analysis of historical data, whether by time series or by 
crossseetional correlations of. telecommunications, and economic 
indicators may.be  quite suggestive. Webave apIple statistical 
evidence of the correlation. But more definitive evidence of 
the pause  and effect 'connections between.the two is likàly . to 
require a prospective field.study with,.appropriate measures 
before and after installation of capacity,,compared with before 
and:after. measures,in comparable ëommunities that do not yet 
betvetelecommunications facilities,installed. Measures of 
communication and.economic activity will be_required With 
communities or districts as the unit of analysis, because 
aggregate national statistics  are unlikely :to permit the 
necessary causal inferences., And data  on  
productive or ,social service activities in-those communities 
or. districts will,be necessary to provide . the,evidenée . 
concerning .necessary complementary activitieé. 

T. .- The Hypotheses to be Tested. 	._ ... . 	
. 

. 	 . 
A. . 	Telecommunicationspermits improved cost-effective- , 

mess Of rural social service delivery 	. . 	. 	. 

. In-countries where a political and economic 
commitment has beèn made to pràvide rural social 

-.. service'  delivery .(e.g., health oare, eduCation, 
'agricultural  extension: services)., a key.poliby 
question concerns the costHeffeëtiveness of 
alternate ways of providing rural'services. 
-Locating highly or moderately - trained 
professional or paraprofessional, workers in rural 
locations  may be unfeasible beëause of the high 
initial training costs, .the continuing salary costs 
of highly  or  moderately, trainechpersonnel and the 
bureaucratic overhead costs (including comMuniCation, 
and transportation) .of  managing a large,. geographically 
,dispersed organization. Even.if g sufficient 
number of highly trained personnel were available 
.and budgets were sufficient to - pay their salaries, 
it still might be . very difficult to'induce them to 
live and work in rural locations. If untrained 
or minimally trained ruralworkers àrp utilized 
on either a volunteer- Or nominallY-paid basis', then 
the management and sùpervision requirements and 	- › 
continuing education requirements will be greatly 
increased. 
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• In the absence of good telecommunications 
ihfrastrùcture, the travel and . professionai labor - . 
costs associated with management, supervision and 
continuing education maripe prohibitively expensive. 

. But without  such  supervision and continued.trainingi 
- programs may . be  significantly less effective. The 
consequences may be à low quality of rural education, 
unavailability of agricultural extension information 
to subsistence farmers, and poor or non-existent, 
rural health Care. .With reliable rural tele 
communications, telephony or audio conferenc e . 
circuits may be used to provide supervision and - 
assistant to rural workers. InstructionaLràdio .  
programs such as the "radio mathematics" project 
in Nicaragua'may bé delivered to rural schoolsi-
permitting less well-trained teachers or education 
aides to - supervise classes réceiving.bigh . quality 
instruction. Timely feedback from the schools 
to project Managers,may be eSsential to the success 
of  sùch -prOjectS.. Ruralhealth,workers may be able 
to consult with better trained medical workers 	. 
affiliated.with district hospitals or clinics, 
and consequently-  be able to provide better local 
health care. These kinds  of applications  may be 
possible  only  in lO-cations with.reliable tele- 

• comMunications: .  

- In the absence of:general:purpose telecommuni-
cations, - rurarhealth care programs in various parts 
of the  world 	Nicaragua, Guatemala, Sudan, 
Ghana) use or propose two-way radio systems 
dedicatel to•health applications.' The Costs'of 
suchs.'dedicated communication  system may be a 
significant fraction of the  -rural health care 
budget. Onda -such asystem is in place, pressures 
to use it for other purposes may be hard to 
resist if:it is the only voice communication link 

, to and froffi -a rurar•community. Once installed, 
it may be difficultfor ahéalth or other social 
service agenCy to recruit and maintain the technical . 
-staff needed for adequate teChnical maintenance 
of the equipment. 

• 
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The basic hypothesie is that savings in training 
.costs, labor costs and transportation costs.May make 
it  possible for rural social- serVice agencies to 
allocate sufficient  budgets  to telecommunications 
services. The trade-off: analysis invàlving 

,communication Versus Other costs May infact 
indicate .  that  rural prOgrams may.be affOrdable 
,only in  locations  where telecommunications service s .  
can be procilred. Dedicatecleingle purpose Systems • 
may be economically Out of reach for Many social 

'service prCgrams, but Such programs mày easily ' 
afford Shared  usé  Of a general purpose .  tele-
communication SysteM that can obtain revenues 	. 
froM other social  service or  directly economically 
productive enterpriàes, as well as conSumer .  
revenues. 

It will take_carefUl -edonomiC analysis to 
détermine the actUal cr.  POtentiàrcost savings to 

,soCiai  service agençiee : that acceas to'reliable - :. 
general purpOse communipationfaCilities make-
pOssible. . And:national policYdecisionawould. 

Serequired tb allocate sudh "savinge -to tele 
communications  infrastructures,  either as a capital 
transfer to aubsidize,partially the initial 

, construction or through appropriate rate structures 
or utilization guarantees. 	 . 

One of the feW attempts to conduct such  a 
- social service cost-effectiveneSS analysis 

was that of à. recent Stanford Ph.b .dissertation-' 
(Horley, 1,976) which.analyzed the case of rural . 
education in : Brazil. Because it depended on 
secondary data sources and hypOtheticai costs 
of  communication alternatives (the Proposed 

' communioationsystem was.not:in:fadt imPlementee, 
the  data are not as : Convincing as a direct field 
etudy of real dobts of social service  delivery,  

systems with and, without,telecoMmunications 	. 
components. 	. 	; ' 
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B. 	Telecommunication permits improved cost-benefits 
for miral economic activities  

The  Prevailing . economic'theory COnoludes that 
the optimal allocation Of econoMic resources occurs 
when the two Conditions of perfect competition 
and perfect information are met. 'In . socialist 
economias the availability  of information  is even 
more important for efficient resource allocation 

- 

	

	because the flow of money may not constitute the 
saine information signal that it àoes in a competi- 

: . tive econoMy. : Rural areas that: lack telecommuni-. 
cations; infrastructure are thils'at an information 
disadvantage (and consequéntly'an eCOnomic dis- 

, 	advantage) rèlative,to urban .  aredS with both more 
developed telecommunicationsa.ndlower cost 
transportation'Substitutes 

In the more specific case of rural agriculture, 
tiMély acCOsS'to  relevant information  such as 
.yeather  reports and prices and availability of 
neCessary inputs (seeds', fertilizer, tools, .crédit, 
etc.) should make rural agribultural'enterprise 
more efficient. Timely access to'teChniCal 
'agricultural information, Such  as  i might- be.  provided . 
by an agricultural  extension  servie,.'may also make 
agriculture .  more efficient.  TelecoMMUnication infra-
structure May 'permit a.network Of'local radio stations' 
to be viable,.where in the - absence of Such infra- . 
structure, high powered radio stations may serve ' 
such.a wide:regional or national audience that 
detailed local information is Precltided: (Purely 
local low-power, radio stations  may not be viable 
in the absence of  infrastrUcture'fOr«network inter-
cOnnéction because  of thé  high cost  Of  local 
productiàn of content. Thé Option of having either 
,a network feed or local PrOgr-amS May be required 
to . provide both kinds of information eConomically.) 
Rural telephôny or telex services may Make-locating 
and ordering supplies more efficient as . well as 
introdUce signifibant'efficiéndieS'into the marketing 
of the resulting produce. 
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In many developing countries rural population 
growth haa led to a surplus of labor relative to 
the  available agridulturaf land. If land were all 
redibtributed "equitably" thSresulting 'plots may 
be too small to be ecOnomicallY viable. Rural-
urban migratiOn patterns  :are putting great 
pressure on urban areas with insufficient jobs and 

,insufficient urban services and 'infrastructure 
(e.g., water and sewage 3rstems). Consequently i 

 development of rural non7farm,enterprisé may be 
• a necessary part of national eéonoMiC development" 
plans . The availability Of an under-remployed rural 
labor . force  at advantageous wage:rates:for whom 

. new urban'hOusing need bdt be. provided,' may provide 
incentives for rural enterprise if reliable tele-

"domMUnicatiOns were available to fadilitate the 
coordination of necessary inputs and marketing 
activities. This, is . likely to be the case whether-- 
the'ruraiHenterPrises are organized . as cOoperatives 
or as competing entrepreneurial àciivities. The 

. Costa Rica .  program of public telephone installation . 
 at locations of rural . enterprise would bp an examplS 

of télecommunicatIons infrastructure intended -to 
:StiMulateSuCh external eaônOmic benefits. It is 

. iinfortunate that there is not - a publicly aVailable 
Svaluation study providing measures'of the external, 
economic benefits  of the Costa'Rica - rural telephone 
system. 

Measures Of economid benefits Or improved 
efficiency of existing agriculttiral or non-farm 
rural enterprise'resulting from télecoMmUnication -  - 
investment may"be small relative tc; the economic - 
growth that Could'be prodùcéd throtigh the - develop-
ment of new actiVities and new enterprises. Tele-
CommunicationsinfraStrUcture may be à necessary . 

 condition which, in conjtinetion With-other policies 
.and incentiVes, may permit such new economic growth 
tb.occur. TelecommunicatiOns may be  the,  most 
important item of infrastructure.  (More  important 
than transportation and electrificatiOn)'needed 

. tà make' pOsSible rural economic groWth .  (Parker, '1978). 
The argument is not that communication is sufficient, 
'but that it'is necessary. The availability of tele-
communication services may then Make more efficient 
(Or even just make possible) the emergence of other 
factors necessary for economic growth. 



These hypothetical arguments . will remain just -
that unlesS one or more carefully .conducted field 
studies provides a éolid evaluation 'of the external 
economic benefits. Such . a study .  would,have to be ' 

- conducted over a period of time . (perhaps as long 

as five.years) to measure economic  changes.  To 

control for alternate explanations, otherwise 
comparable communities.lacking rural telecommuni-
cations would have to be compared.• And.observa-
tions of_other concurrent conditions  Wonld be 
required to gain better evidencé than we presently . 
have concerning what .otherconditions must be 
present (orbe created) in order foreXternal 
economic benefits of telecommunication investment 
td opcur. 	 - 

Rural TelecommuniCation Permits More Equitable  
Distribution of Economic Benefits  

. 	. 
. Increasingly, national, governMentéand 

.international and bilateral development programs. 
are insisting.on greater social equity, including 
development of services aiMed at helping people 
in rural areas. In à direct way, providing a 
rural.cOmponent of national telecomMunication 
development plans would meet this objective. 
Reducing inequities in the availability of social 
services (including telecommunications services) 
is ,  easier tdaccomplish by including serVices 
for the disadVantaged as part of (or even the focus 
Of) new . serVices. The alternative of redistributini 
existing  services  is usuallY more difficult. 

More important, perhaps, than  the . 	 . . 
benefits of rural . telecommuniCations (e.g.., in 	, , 	. 
.jobs such,aéinstallers. or operatOrs) are the 
indirect ConsequenCes for'distribittion of economic 
benefits'. Improved COst-effectiveneaé . of 'social 
service delivery programs and facilitation of 	. 

, increased or more productivéécOnoMic activity, àé 
,discussed'in the two previoué Sections, WOuld 
obviously contributeto.this.goal  of  reduced inequity. 



In addition, the availability of-reliable 
telecommunication.linking rural to urban areas 
May make it easier for people in rural areas  to  make 

. their needs and wisiies_knOwn. As à reàult, rural 
- people may be able tohe more .effective in claiming 
their fair share of national  budgets.  To  the 
extent that government 'bureaucracies Operate On 

. the principle of "oi.ling the squeaky wheert, tele-
communications  infrastructure  that permits national 

• governments to better hear the squeaks of rural 
people may be beneficiàl to them. 

• Before the installation of a satellite ground 
station in Atka on the Aledtian chain in  Alaska  
last year, communication,was via a . monthly sea-
doing barge,. No  W that they  have  reliàble . communi 
cation, ,  they are able to demand (and get) state 
and federal government seryices,theyyere entitled 
tO,  but  couldn't,PreviouslY obtain'becaus:of 
inevitable deiays in learning of OpportUnities or 
preparing applications. Thepace of development 
in that remote community  ha  s quickened since the 
advent of reliable long distance telephone 
service' 	197). The telephone was 
not the sole cause, but in conjunction with federal 
and state governMent,progràms -COL- rural areas, the' 
telephcne permitted Atka to Claim its share. 

D. 	The General Hypothesis,Summarized:  

These hypotheses concerning external benefits 
'of rural telecommunication investment are not 

siMplistic linear causatiOn hypotheses' that predict 
quick and automatic economic growth «  to' follow from 
installation of long  distance:telephone  circuits  
in rural  communities. Ràther,' -the general hypothesis 
is that telecommunications infrastructure plus a  

complementary social infrastructure (e.g., rural' 

development programs or entrepreneurial activity)  
will together lead to more economic growth and  
more effective social service delivery than when  
either or both of the two basid conditions are  
absent. One should not conclude from this 
hypothesis  that  telecommunications investment 
should be made only where - the requisite social 
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organization exists. Thia'coUid  d'ohm  rural areas. 
to indefinite poverty, becaUse in many cases the' 
reqUisite social organilation may  be  impossible in 
the absence of reliable communication linkb to 
interconnect its coMpOnents. 

. Rather, the appropriate cônéluSion to draw 
is that rural telecemmunication investment is most 
likely to be productive in pircuMatancee'where 
there are plané for concurrent or'following social 
development programs-or incentives for increased 
eConomic activity. 

. 	In parts of Latin America ther e.  are not 
suffiCient radio frequenciesxavaiiable for a 
public VHF-based rural telePhony system because 
riCh hacienda owners, recognizing thé economic 
value, havé utilized the frequencies  for  private 
networks. In several countries tWo-way radio 
networks are installed or planned as. part of a 
rural health care program at considerable expense, 
but without provision for generalpurpose Public 
use of the resulting networks. In some countries 
the funds committed to such private netwcirks, if 
paid to a publie network, would be sufficient to 
make à public network economiCally viable. In • 
other cases, funds that could be'spent for 
utilization of telecommunication may be used less 
productively because they .  are insufficient to 
install.a dedicated private network and no public 
rural communication network exists. 

In Alaska; 100 remote communities now have 
Publictelephone service in part because the Alaska 
Area Native Health Service pays for one circuit for 
'health uses'. The second circuit,- aVailable for 
public telephony, has a lower  revenue requirement 
than would'be the case if the Health Service were 
not paying its shareof the joint costs. Similar 
kinds.of'joint activities involving bocial service 
agencieaand telecommunicationsentities may 
prove desirable in other parts of the world. Such 
'joint  activities may be . easier . to  justify if 
there  is  solid evidence'of external social  'or 
economic benefits. 
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II • 	A Methedology for Measuring EXternal Benefits:. Quasi- 
, Experiments in Field Settings 	. 	. 

A. 	Before and After Measurements with Control Cemparisona  

Examination of thé level of economic activity or quaiitY 
of social service after  installation of  telecemmunicatiena 

. facilities cannot answer adequately the question concerning what 
.the level or quality would have . been in the  absence of teïe-
communications. .Time series  data  permittinghefore and after 
comparisens can measure the change, but fail to'answer the keY :  
causal question  becaUse . many - other factors are . also influencing 
the economy at,the same time. Static compariSona hetweèn: 

- communities with and Without telecomMunicatiens are unsatiefaCtory 
in the absence of . random assignment of telecomMuniCations 
facilities because the unserved communitieb are certaintohe 
different from these served in important  respects  that:genfound 
the result. After the.fact "matching" .  Of serVed and unserved 
communities will almost certainly intreduCe Statietical 
artifacts (such as statistical regrèssion toWard the Mean) that 
render the evidence quite equivocal. •Retrospedtive studies' , • 
drawing on historical  records  can sometiMes hé analyzed to 
compare,  over time, different  sets of communities whichhad 
communications facilitiee inatalled at different timea'(Parker)i 
1963). • Such studies depend on the prior recording of=keY 
measureMente using an appropriate Unit of analysis - Conditions 
that are Unlikely .  te be  met in  studies efrtiral teieeommunications. 

1.1hat v is reqUired to avoid these pitfalls' is a,prespeetiVe: . 
 study. in  which baseline meaSurements taken prior to inetallation 

of facilities are repeated at intervals after  installation  (e.g., 
from twe to five yearalater). Thepe measured changes then need . 
to be compared to the changes taking place during the saMe time 
peridd in communities siMilar except Isorthe,installation of the 
new telecommunications facilities..- - This research design (before 
and: after comparison with control groupe) avoids the problems of 
plausible alternate explanatiens based on either comMunity 

- differences or-time period. - (The Comparison of changes scores  
across time  in both sets of communities controls for initial 
community differences. The comparibon between communities  
controls .  for other factors going on in the same time period.) 
If it is"possible to randomly assign some . comMilnities tb early. 
installation and others to late installation conditions, then 
it would be possible also to control for cempiicated interaction 
effecte between communities and . time periods. Detailed  discussion  
of these kinds'of research design featureafor eXperiments and . 
quasi-experiments in field settingb is presented in Cook and 
Campbell (1978). 
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To translate these  abstractions  into soffiething more 
concrete, let's suppose we are planning a .  quasi-experimental 
study of the economic‘éffects of the rural 	system - • 
being implemented  in  Colombia with financial assistance from 
the Inter-Affierican DeVelopment Bank and froM the Werld Bank. 
The plan is to  serve 2200 rural coMmunities. Because of the 	- 
nature of,térrestrial telephony, for many clusters of  CoMmunities 
the'order  of installation  within the cluster is determined. 
When stringing wire on poles or extending eXisting 'Microwave 	• 
fàeilities, thosé comMUnities nearest existing facilitieS are 
likelyto be served first, With'the more diStant comMunities:' 
,served possibly seon thereafter as eaeh particUiar line is 	' 
extended. But different "lines"  or  clusters will be beguh 
different tiMes because of Shortages of superviSory labor' 
and - legistio Support for concurrent installation. Therefore, —  . 	. 	. 	 - 
it -is theoretically possible:Up randâmly asSign some lines or: 

- 

clusters to'eàrly installation and others to late - installation,' 
thus setting lip the cOnditiOn for a true exPeriment.  If  2200 
cOmmunities - are to be reached in,, Say, a.five year peried, then 
some will be early and : some Will be:late'in any eVent'.. The • 
introduction of a"lottery" to determine whiéh  clusters of ' 
communities come'first may be an equitable way to decide the 
priorities.' 

'" 	• 
Whether  or  not such a randomization Or -lottery prPcesS'' . 

 is possible, some communitieS will be - servedbeforé - others, - 
thus permitting a quasi-experimental comparison. ,Communities 
that won'tbe serVed Until the latter part of the -program can 
serve.  as the control domparisOne (or baSelines). :against Which' 
to contrast  the changes  taking place in thé same - time Periôd 
in the early:installation cOmMunitieS.' - 

_ 
Since" meaSurementSfrom all 2200 CoMmunitieS iS likely ' 

to be ecOnomically • prohibitive,* a random selection process is 
likely to be required to Select repreSentatiVe communities -  for 
detailed study. 

B. 	Measurement of Key Variables  

. To obtain satisfactory evidence concerning thé external. 
benefits of rural telecoMMunicationS usindthe kind of research 
design proposed above, three kinds of variables  heed to be 
Measured for each of the key time Periods'. The  three - kinds - of , 
variables are the communication variables, the oràânizatienal 
variables, and  the economic variables. • 
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1. 	Communication Variables  

a) 	Physical availability and reliability of 
communication services  

. For each community lt will be useful to 
know the number of public long distance 
telephone circuits available (if any),  the 	' 
perdent of time they are available (reliability), 
and the availability  of  alternateCommunica- 
flop channels, including postal Service, 
telegraph, mass nedia, channel's; and  trans-
portation  facilities that could be .used to 
convey messages. The changes.in  these 
variables are a Presumed cause of the 
projected economic and Social benefits. 

Utilizatiohof communication services  

.The frequencY of use of the available 
channels iS a kei measurement. 2 -Unused • 
channels are unlikely to bring Many social 
bènefits.  Changes in level ofutilization 
(which may be draMatic. if the prior lack- of 
facilities suppressed demand),are Presumably 
what leads to whatever benefits are obtained. . 
Channel utilization measurès also  permit 
the  discovery of congestion factors where , 
access is restricted . and„ future expansion 
of.use inhibited by busy circuits or other 
network blockages. 

The kind of use 

The kind of use made .  àf a system is 
likely-to have. a.eignificant impact on .the 

.kinds of benefits. If mostof . the usage 
is for social calls the results, are.expected 
to bedifferen'Lthan for business  calls. 
Automatic recording Cf . utilization statistics- 
may be  possible, but kind ofliSe-data is likely 
to depend  on' questionnaire,  interviews or 
log data. S'orne interviews  might be Conducted 
by telephone,: but a, trip to each community 
in the study' may be necessary to establish 
log-keeping procedures or to interview users 
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_ 
to get.data on what kinds of messages are 
being transmitted through  the  system. 
Gathering data by recording Or . listening 
in on a sample of calls might be tempting, 

büt- raiSes ethidal questions cOncerning .  

unwarranted invasion of privacy. 

2. 	Organizational Variables  

• 	8ince the research  hypothesis predicts that 

benefità from telecommunicationà investment will 

' occur when appropriate social organization is 
. concurrently availablei it will be:important to 
obtain desdriPtions' of the kindà of social 
organilatioh present in different ibcations at 
different time periods. The size and location 

of various institirtions and organizations (schools, 
health clinics, cooperatives, businesses, government 
offices, etc.) may be affected by the availability 

- of 'communications services. They May also 
constitute à Compleffientary variable, necessary 

: for benefits'of telecommunications to occur. 

. Changes in these organizations "or institutions 

- over time and especially- the'emergence of new 

'organizations should be hoted:' ,  

In addition .te Such "institutional" 
"measureS, another kind of organization should be 
eXamined: the'Communicationpatterns measured 
by evidence conceimihg who talks. to Whom with 
what frequency. At the aggregate data level, 

geographically dispersed "communities of intereàt" 
can be measured by aggregate measures of the 

Volume of calls connecting different communities. 

At the individual level, it May'be Useful to 
include interview items  aSking 'who  was called 
(or 'dommunicated . with by other means) with what' 
frequency. Changes'over'tiMe in the network.of 

. who talks o to Whom May provide significant clues - 
. to changing Social OrganiZation. Tb  be useful it 

may be necessary.t6diStinguieh.dalls or contacts 
by purpose of call (at leas -Ldistinguishing 

' 
 

business  from'sodial networks):" 
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3. 	Economic Variables  

EvidenCe of local Or regional'eéonomid:: 
activity is the essential criterion variable 
neceSsary to deMonstrate  (or  fail to'demonstrate) 
eXternal: ecOnOMic‘ benefits: Of terecommuniCatiOn'' • 
investment. Aggregated' national  econoMic statistics' 
wOuld'be Unsatisfactory  for the  :PUrpose: the unit 

-of analyeis for:the economic variables needs to ' 
be at thé saMe level as the' communication  and 

 organizational variables, that is, the  local  rural' 
community or district. Various measures mey'be 
attempted: agriCilltural- OUtpùt', tax :  collections, 
income surveYs (asking IncoMe qUéstiOns'in'interviews 
eMployment surveys or records, credit, and banking 

:activity, eté. Different kinds of data are likely 
to be available .  at ndifférent  leVels of aggregation .... 
in different coUntries. Careful  exploration of 
possibilities Will'be'needed.to'tincover : datà .  
sources and to arrange for  their availability.: 
If  all elSe fails,. eCônOmic questions asked of 
community residents can provide:the  basic .data.  
That is, new data collection can substitute  fort  - 
analysis of reéords when thé redords . don't exist 
or are-Unavailable. 

To conduct -the cost-effedtivénesetradeLoff 
analyses concerning alternate ways of.delivering 
social  services to rnral areae,:budgetS .  of . such' 
organizations wiil bé needecrfor analYsie: .Unit 
costs for différent levels and kindeof services 
need to be available in order to calculate what ' 
budgets would be Tequired under different 
circumstances (e.g., with telephone supervision - 
permitting'iesè highly trained  and  paid staff:to 
perform certain activities', .or with'communictiOn 
substittited for traneportation 'in eoffie service 
areas). Examination of actual shifts in budget 
allocations  after the introduction  Of tele7  
Commilnicatibris would'pérmit observations about 
the extent to which theoretical benefits were in 
fact realized. 
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C. 	Data Analysis and Reporting.  Procedures 

A variety of statistical analysis procedures is likely 
to proveuseful in sumffiarizing, reporting and drawing causal 
inferences frOm . the data of such a field study.. ,dorrelations, 
partial Correlations, comparative time series, analysis of 
variance and  other statistical procedures may be nécessary to 
extract sufficient evidence to justify the necessarily . 
expensive data collection. 

Different analyses would be required, for different 
policy . purposes and audiences. Some of the data Coilld bé 
immediately useful as feedback to,the teleCommunications 
project implementers. Other analyses may be'useful,to national 
policy planners Considering  possible extensions to other,parts 
of the same country. Yet other  analyses and descriptive reports 
may be necessary .  to provide evidence by which planners In other 
countries bbilld Make jUdgeffients concerning the'extent to which 
comparable,results Cotild be expected in their coùntries. 
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